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WELCOME

Dear Delegates, Colleagues and Guests,
On behalf of the Indonesian National Organizing Committee, welcome to the 21st International Seaweed Symposium
(ISS) in Bali, Indonesia.
I also want to extend sincere appreciation to the International Seaweed Association (ISA) for selecting Indonesia to host
the symposium and exhibition, the first time this prestigious event is being held here. Special thanks to the government
of Indonesia, delegates, business organizations, University of British Columbia, Universitas Bakrie and all delegates for
the support and sponsorship.
To date, we have over 500 registered participants from 50 countries and 33 exhibitors from 6 countries.
The theme of the 21st ISS is "Seaweed Science for Sustainable Prosperity" recognizing the fundamental role that
scientific research plays in the development of seaweed cultivation, harvesting, processing and commercialization.
It is fitting that the 21st ISS is being held in Bali, the heart of Coral Triangle where seaweed farming employs tens of
thousands of coastal people.
There is a clear and present need for expanding research and development to enhance environmentally, economically
and socially sustainable seaweed industry commercialization, not only in the Coral Triangle but in other regions
throughout the world as well, either alone or integrated with relevant aquaculture activities.
The Scientific Program Committee promises a rich learning environment for stimulating discussions for all those in
attendance with 4 plenary presentations, 13 topics in mini-symposia format, 18 topics originating from contributed
papers and the chance to learn more about the seaweed resources in Indonesia, including research and commercial
opportunities available offered to the industry.
We sincerely hope that you enjoy the beautiful island of Bali, the birth place of extensive seaweed farming in Indonesia
about thirty years ago and discover the rich Balinese culture and hospitality under its enjoyable tropical climate.

Safari Azis
Chairman
National Organizing Committee
21st International Seaweed Symposium.
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AWARDS

SCIENTIFIC AWARDS
The University of British Columbia Award for the best student paper
Three awards will be given to the three best graduate student papers presented at the 21st ISS from a fund
established at The University of British Columbia, Canada, in 1989 (XIIIth ISS). These awards are now
administered by ISA. The awards are for graduate students only. Applications will be evaluate by a
committee appointed by the National Organizing Committee of the 21st ISS.
Universitas Bakrie Award for the best student poster
Three awards will be given to the three best graduate student posters presented at the 21st ISS from Yayasan
Pendidikan Bakrie.
Awards will be announced at the closing ceremony.
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GENERAL SYMPOSIUM INFORMATION

Symposium venue
The 21st ISS will take place from 21st to 26th of April 2013 at Bali Nusa Dua Convention Center. The
registration desk will be open on:
- Sunday, 21st of April 2013, from 13:00 to 18:00
- Monday, 22nd of April 2013 to Thursday 25th of April 2013 from 08:00 to 17:00
- Friday, April 26, 2013 : 08:00 – 13:00
Oral presentations
People with oral presentation must provide the symposium organizations with their presentation materials
either on USB or CD, one day before their presentations. People who have their presentations on Monday
have to hand in their presentation materials on Sunday at registration desk, from 13:00 to 18:00.
Presentations should be in Power Point Windows format.
Each day will start with a Plenary Lecture of 45 min with no discussion time. All others contributed papers
will have a total duration of 15 min including discussion time. The chairperson will be instructed to start on
time each session and keep strictly within the schedule. Please do not extend your allocated time as
chairpersons will stop you to allow enough time for the next speaker.
Mini Symposia
Each day after the magisterial lecture, will start a series of mini symposiums. Each convener will start with a
brief introduction of the mini symposium followed by the oral presentations of the invited speakers. Each
presentation allowed 20 min. after all presentations will be 15 min for a general discussion and closing of the
mini symposium. Please keep within your allocated time limits.
Poster Sessions
Each poster has been allocated a specific number and a specific poster board. Please check your poster
number in this book and locate the appropriate stand at the concourse. Posters will be displayed on 23rd of
April to 25th of April 2013. The speaker must be present in that session, from 14:30 to 16:00. Please remove
your poster on Friday before the closing ceremony.
Meals
Lunches will be provided at the Venue during symposium, except for mid symposium excursion. Dinners are
not included in your registration fee, except for the Welcome Reception on 21st of April, Social Event on
23rd of April and Indonesian Cultural Night on 25th of April 2013.
Indonesian Cultural Night
The symposium banquet will take place on Thursday night from 19:00 to 21:00 at Taman Bhagawan.
International food, drink and Indonesian entertainment will be provided. Please bring your invitation and
badge.
Seaweed Industry Exhibition
Several companies working with algae and regional products will be exhibiting in the South Lobby of
BNDCC and Nusa Dua 1 Hall. You are invited to visit these companies.
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Mid Symposium Excursion
The following full day excursion (including lunch) will take place by bus on Wednesday, you are invited to
participate in your preferred topic. Be aware that the tour options are subject to changes due to climate
conditions.

1. Pandawa Beach
Bali is the hearth of the Coral Triangle where seaweed farming employs tens of thousands of coastal
people. This excursion will take you to Pandawa Beach. Activities to do are to see seaweed cultivation
with the off bottom method, and the management system of seaweed farmers. Seaweed farmer in
Pandawa beach work in group, to cultivate seaweeds, negotiate with business people and sell the
products. Then depart to Garuda Wisnu Kencana to see the highest statue of Wisnu and have lunch at
local restaurant.
2. Nusa Lembongan
Nusa Lembongan is an island located in southeast of Bali. Many areas around the island are good for
diving and snorkeling, with abundant marine life and healthy coral. Almost 60% of the local people are
seaweeds farmers. They cultivate seaweeds using the off bottom method. Activities to do in Nusa
Lembongan includes to see seaweeds cultivation, coral and mangrove forest, processing of dried
seaweeds into final products by women‘s small scale industry. In addition, participants can enjoy the
beauty of marine life by snorkeling.
3. Barong Dance & Kintamani
The highlight of this tour is the magnificent view of Mount and Lake Batur with the smoky Agung
Volcano in the background. The group will stop at Batubulan Village or Kesiman Village to see the
Barong and Kris Dance performance, Goa Gajah (elephant cave) and the holy springs of Tirta Empul at
Tampak Siring. Lunch will be served at a local restaurant in Kintamani.
4. Mengwi, Bedugul, Alas Kedaton and Tanah Lot
The highlight of this tour are Mengwi - the former Royal Temple of Taman Ayun, Bedugul - the
mountain resort with Lake Bratan and Ulun Danu Temple, Alas Kedaton - the holy monkey forest. The
final destination is to see the stunning view of sunset at Tanah Lot Temple, which is built on an ocean
rock on the exotic west coast of Bali.
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Companion Program

Those registered as companions will be able to enjoy all the social and tourist event available to the
regular registers including: Access to Exhibition, Welcome Reception, Social Event, Indonesian Cultural
Night and one day tour to Jenggala Ceramics.
Tuesday, 23rd of April 2013
Jenggala Ceramic Painting Class
10:00 – 15:00
The first visit will be to Jenggala Ceramic, which offers hand painted ceramics. These sessions are not
restricted to any age. Join the fun of painting your own design onto a variety of ―raw-glazed‖ in our
kilns. Select your ceramic item, sketch your design, select your colors and glazes then paint away! They
will be ready for collection in 2 days. Next, we will take you to Uluwatu Temple, a remarkable temple
on the cliff overhanging the Indian Ocean 100 meters below. Lunch will be served at a restaurant near
Uluwatu Temple.
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PROGRAM TABLE
THE 21st INTERNATIONAL SEAWEED SYMPOSIUM
21st to 26th of APRIL 2013
Sunday

Time

Nusa Dua 4

09:00 - 10:00

Opening Ceremony

10:00 - 10:45
10:45 - 11:00

Plenary 1

Uluwatu 1

Uluwatu 5

Uluwatu 7

11:00 - 13:00

Mini
Symposium 2

Mini
Symposium 3

Mini
Symposium 4

BIOACTIVE
SEAWEED
EXTRACTS

INTEGRATED
MULTI-TROPHIC
AQUACULTURE

ENVIRONMENTAL
AND SOCIAL
IMPACTS OF
SEAWEED FARMING

PHYSIOLOGY
AND
SYSTEMATICS

13:00 - 14:00

Lunch

14:00 - 15:30

Contributed
Papers 1

Contributed
Papers 2

Contributed
Papers 3

SEAWEED
BIOGEOGRAPHY &
PRODUCTIVITY

CULTIVATION
TECHNIQUES I

DISEASES AND
GRAZERS

Contributed
Papers 4
BIOACTIVE
SUBSTANCES
FROM
SEAWEEDS I

Coffee/Tea

15:45 - 17:30

Welcome
Reception
17:30 - 18:30

Contributed
Papers 5

Contributed
Papers 6

ALIEN, INVASIVE
AND BLOOM
SPECIES

AQUACULTURE
IMPACTS AND
BIOREMEDIATION

Contributed
Papers 7
SEAWEED
RESOURCES AND
HARVESTING
IMPACTS

Contributed
Papers 8
SEAWEED
DIVERSITY &
BIOGEOGRAPHY

Carrageenan Meeting
Tuesday, 23 April 2013

Time

Nusa Dua 4

08:30 - 09:15
09:15 - 09:30

Plenary 2

Uluwatu 1

Uluwatu 5

Mini
Symposium 5
BIOFUEL FROM
MARINE ALGAE

Uluwatu 7

Mini
Symposium 6

Mini
Symposium 7

SEAWEEDS AS
FOOD AND FEED

POPULATION
ECOLOGY

Mini
Symposium 8
HUMAN AND
NATURAL IMPACTS
ON SEAWEED BEDS

Coffee/Tea

11:45 - 13:30

Contributed
Papers 9

Contributed
Papers 10

ECOPHYSIOLOGY
I

POST HARVEST
AND PROCESSING

13:30 - 14:30

19:00 - 21:00

Uluwatu 6

Contributed
Papers 11
HYDROCOLLOID
SEAWEED
EXTRACTS

Contributed
Papers 12
CULTIVATION
TECHNIQUES II

Lunch
Poster
Session 1
Contributed
Papers 13

Contributed
Papers 14

Contributed
Papers 15

Contributed
Papers 16

CLIMATE CHANGE
AND NATURAL
SEAWEED
BIOMASS

NONHYDROCOLLOID
SEAWEED
EXTRACTS

SOCIO-ECONOMIC
IMPACTS OF
SEAWEED
FARMING I

BIOACTIVE
SUBSTANCES FROM
SEAWEEDS II

SOCIAL EVENT
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EXHIBITION

11:30 - 11:45

16:00 - 17:45

Wednesday
South Lobby
Nusa Dua 4 &
Nusa Dua 1

24 April
2013

Coffee/Tea

09:30 - 11:30

14:30 - 16:00

EXHIBITION

Coffee/Tea
Mini
Symposium 1

15:30 - 15:45
18:00 - 20:00

Uluwatu 6

South
Lobby
Nusa Dua 4
& Nusa
Dua 1

08:00 - 17:00 (MID SYMPOSIUM EXCURSION)

11:00 - 17:00 (REGISTRATION)

21 April
2013

Monday, 22 April 2013

21st International Seaweed Symposium
Thusday, 25 April 2013
Time

Nusa Dua 4

08:30 - 09:15
09:15 - 09:30

Plenary 3

Uluwatu 1

Uluwatu 5

Uluwatu 6

Uluwatu 7

Mini
Symposium 9

Mini
Symposium 10

Mini
Symposium 11

Mini
Symposium 12

AGRICULTURAL
APPLICATIONS OF
SEAWEED
EXTRACTS

CULTIVATION OF
TROPICAL RED
SEAWEEDS

PHYCOPATHOLOGY
AND DISEASE IN
SEAWEEDS

CULTIVARS &
MOLECULAR
BIOLOGY OF
COMMERCIAL
SPECIES

Contributed
Papers 17

Contributed
Papers 18

Contributed
Papers 19

Contributed
Papers 20

MOLECULAR
BIOLOGY AND
SYSTEMATICS I

BIOFUELS FROM
SEAWEEDS

BIOACTIVE
SUBSTANCES FROM
SEAWEEDS III

INTEGRATED
AQUACULTURE &
INTRODUCTIONS

Coffee/Tea

09:30 - 11:30

Coffee/Tea

11:45 - 13:30

13:30 - 14:30

EXHIBITION

11:30 - 11:45

14:30 - 16:00

South Lobby
Nusa Dua 4 &
Nusa Dua 1

Lunch
Poster
Session 2

16:00 - 17:45

Contributed
Papers 21

Contributed
Papers 22

Contributed
Papers 23

Contributed
Papers 24

REPRODUCTIVE
BIOLOGY

ECOLOGY
(POPULATION &
COMMUNITY)

SEAWEEDS AS
FOOD AND FEED I

ECOPHYSIOLOGY II

19:00 - 21:00

INDONESIAN CULTURAL NIGHT AT TAMAN BHAGAWAN
Friday, 26 April 2013
Nusa Dua 4

09:00 - 09:45
09:45 - 10:00

Plenary 4

10:00 - 11:30

Uluwatu 1

Uluwatu 5

Uluwatu 6

Uluwatu 7

Contributed
Papers 25

Coffee/Tea
Contributed
Papers 26

Contributed
Papers 27

Contributed
Papers 28

BIOACTIVE
SUBSTANCES FROM
SEAWEEDS IV

SEAWEEDS AS
FOOD AND FEED II

SOCIO-ECONOMIC
IMPACTS OF
SEAWEED
FARMING II
11:30 - 12:00
12:00 - 13:00

MOLECULAR
BIOLOGY AND
SYSTEMATICS II

Closing
Ceremony
Lunch
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DAILY PROGRAM
ORALS
MONDAY, 22 APRIL 2013
OPENING CEREMONY
09:00 - 10:00
PLENARY LECTURE I
10:00-10:45

Nusa Dua 5
Nusa Dua 4
How much have we achieved towards
improving the farmed seaweeds and what
remains to be accomplished towards a
sustainable prosperity in China
Pang SJ*, Shan TF, Liu F, Li J, Gao SQ, Zhao
XB, Zhang ZH

COFFEE/TEA
10:45 - 11:00
MINI-SYMPOSIUM 1
11:00 - 11:20

South Lobby
BIOACTIVE SEAWEED EXTRACTS
Conveners: Helen Fitton
Comparison study of antibiotics
characteristics from Ulva (Chlorophyta),
Sargassum (Phaeophyta), and Gigartina
(Rhodophyta) from Gunungkidul,
Yogyakarta, Indonesia

Uluwatu Room 1

Sidharta BR*, Atmodjo PK, Mursyanti E
11:20 - 11:40

New directions for Fucoidan
Fitton HJ

11:40 - 12:00

Interspecific consistency of the bioactive
polysaccharide ulvan from five species of Ulva
and diverse conditions
Winberg PC*, Kirkendale L, Gardiner VA,
Karpiniec SS, Stringer D, Fox G, Robinson N

12:00 - 12:20

Design and upscaling of an enzymatic process
for producing bioactive oligosaccharides from
ulvan, a polysaccharide extracted from green
seaweeds
Sassi JF, Nyvall-Collén P, Helbert W, Marfaing
H*, Lerat Y, Yvergnaux F, Vardon P

12:20 - 12:40

DISCUSSION

12:40 - 13:00

DISCUSSION

MINI-SYMPOSIUM 2

INTEGRATED MULTI-TROPHIC
AQUACULTURE
Conveners: Alejandro H. Buschmann
Seaweed used for inorganic extraction on
Integrated Multi-Trophic Aquaculture
(IMTA): Recent developments and challenges

11:00 - 11:20

Buschmann AH*, Hernández-González MC ,
Varela DA, Pereda SV
13
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11:20 - 11:40

New developments of IMTA in Europe:
focusing on seaweed
Abreu MH*, Bouvet A, Bruhn A, Champenois J,
Holdt SL, Hughes AD, Malta E-J, Pereira R,
Rebours C, Schipper J, Soler-Vila A

11:40 - 12:00

Year-round outdoor tank cultivation of
delicious Sarcodia sp. (Sarcodiaceae,
Rhodophyta) using the recirculation water of
farmed tuna
Su HM*, Lee YH, Chen TI

12:00 - 12:20

Upscaling Integrated Multi-Trophic
Aquaculture (IMTA) systems will also require
consideration of economic and societal
implications
Chopin T*, Ridler N, Robinson B, Barrington K,
Shuve H, Caines E, Knowler D, Kitchen P, Yip
W, Martínez-Espiñeira R, Murray G, D‘Anna L,
Flaherty M, Tebbutt K, Latham E, Belanger A,
Robinson SMC, Szemerda M

12:20 - 12:40
12:40 - 13:00

DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION

MINI-SYMPOSIUM 3

ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL
IMPACTS OF SEAWEED FARMING
Conveners: Iain C. Neish

11:00 - 11:20

The nature of seaweed: key to Caluya‟s cash
crop success case?
Arnold SJ

11:20 - 11:40

Reflexive carrageenan seaweed value chains:
An example of successful enterprise
development along seashores of the
Philippines and Indonesia
Neish I*, Hurtado AQ

11:40 - 12:00

Kappaphycus mariculture in Bocas del Toro
archipelago, Panama: A sustainable
alternative livelihood for coastal communities
Rincones R*, Moalic A

12:00 - 12:20

Integrating environmental assessment with
stakeholder engagement in pilot sites for
European seaweed farms
Mooney KM*, Bothwell JH, Dring M, Edwards
MD, Quéguineur B, Champenois J

12:20 - 12:40

Seaweed price for sustainable seaweed
industry - Indonesian case study

12:40 - 13:00

Shihab MS*, Wismiarsi T, Kuswardono A
DISCUSSION
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MINI-SYMPOSIUM 4
11:00 - 11:20

11:20 - 11:40

11:40 - 12:00

12:00 - 12:20
12:20 - 12:40
12:40 - 13:00
LUNCH
13:00 - 14:00
CONTRIBUTED PAPERS 1

14:00 - 14:15

14:15 - 14:30

14:30 - 14:45

14:45 - 15:00

PHYSIOLOGY AND SYSTEMATICS
Conveners: Showe-Mei Lin
Micropropagation of selected Malaysian red
seaweeds through tissue culture and airlift
photobioreactors
Yeong HY*, Phang SM, Reddy CRK
Stimulating motility, spatial congregation and
coalescence of red algal spores
Santelices B*, Flores V, Donoso V, HuidobroToro JP
Decrypting the Falkenbergia stage of the
invasive genus Asparagopsis
(Bonnemaisoniales, Rhodophyta)
Zanolla M*, Altamirano M, Carmona R,
Salvador N, de la Rosa J, Andreakis N, Sherwood
A
DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION

Nusa Dua 2, 3 &
Jimbaran Resto
SEAWEED BIOGEOGRAPHY &
PRODUCTIVITY
Chair: Hayashizaki K/ Co-chair: Campbell
AH
Towards restoration of missing underwater
forests
Campbell AH*, Marzinelli EM, Vergés A,
Coleman A, Steinberg PD
Survey of intertidal macroalgae in northwest
coast of Yellow Sea: Primary exploring
assisted by DNA barcoding
Du GY*, Mao YX, Wu FF, Xue HF, Guo SH, Bi
GQ
Right or wrong conclusion? The importance of
equal precisions level in biodiversity studies
Fredriksen S*,Wiencke C
A region-wide monitoring of anthropogenic
eutrophication using macroalgal stable isotope
in Southeast Asia
Hayashizaki K*, Metillo EB Tsunoda T,
Noiraksar T, Prathep A, Rattanachot E,
Tuntiprapas P, Nguyen Xuan Vy, Muta Harah Z ,
Japar Sidik B, Ogawa H

15:00 - 15:15

Uluwatu Room 7

Biodiversity of seaweeds in Blue Lagoon, the
Straits of Malacca, Malaysia
Ismail As*, Ismail Ah, Pardi F, Sidek NJ
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15:15 - 15:30

Southern Java seaweed: Diversity and
bioethanol production Potential
Meinita MDN*, Marhaeni B, Winanto T, Jeong
GT, Hong YK

CONTRIBUTED PAPERS 2

CULTIVATION TECHNIQUES I
Chair: Saragih D

14:00 - 14:15

14:15 - 14:30

14:30 - 14:45

14:45 - 15:00

Uluwatu Room 5

Optimizing the production of Porphyra
umbilicalis (Kützing) in tank-based
aquaculture
Green LA*, Neefus CD
Evaluation of Gracilaria cultivation techniques
in Malaysia
Aishah SA @ Orosco CA*, Gan MH , Fong CF
Seasonal- and depth-dependent growth of
cultivated Kelp (Saccharina latissima) in close
proximity to Salmon (Salmo salar)
aquaculture: Implications for macroalgae
cultivation In Norwegian coastal waters
Forbord S*, Handå A, Wang X, Broch OJ, Dahle
SW, Størs TR
Settlement and growth of the European kelps
Laminaria digitata and Saccharina latissima
(Heterokontophyta) on plastic and textile
materials
Kerrison PD*, Stanley M, Black, KD, Hughes
AD

15:00 - 15:15

New trends of Gracilariopsis lemaneiformis
aquaculture in China
Lin A*, Wang G

CONTRIBUTED PAPERS 3

DISEASES AND GRAZERS
Chair: Lim PE

14:00 - 14:15

Ecology and demography of bleaching disease
in natural populations of a chemically
defended seaweed
Campbell AH*, Vergés A, Harder T, Steinberg
PD

14:15 - 14:30

Chemical relationship between red algae
genus Laurencia and sea hare (Aplysia
dactylomela) in the North Boreno Island (Sulu
Sulawesi Seas)
Palaniveloo K*, Kamada T, Vairappan CS

14:30 - 14:45

How bacteria can improve algal cultures: the
Ectocarpus example
Tapia JE*, Potin P, Correa JA
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14:45 - 15:00

15:00 - 15:15

Climate-mediated changes in seaweed
herbivory and the tropicalisation of temperate
marine ecosystems
Vergés A*, Tomas F, Cebrian E, Kizilkaya Z,
Sala E, Ballesteros E
Molecular evidence confirms the parasite
Congracilaria babae (Gracilariaceae,
Rhodophyta) from Malaysia
Ng PK*, Lim PE, Phang SM, Kato A

CONTRIBUTED PAPERS 4

14:00 - 14:15

BIOACTIVE SUBSTANCES FROM
SEAWEEDS I
Chair: de Mestre C/ Co-chair: Chye FY
Growth promoting capability of naturallyinhabitant brown macro alga from Nusa
Tenggara Barat

Uluwatu Room 7

Aluh N*, Sunarpil, Rina K, Era SF, Noviana R
14:15 - 14:30

Harnessing bioactive components from
seaweed fermentation
Chye FY, Ooi PW, Padam BS, Sulaiman MS

14:30 - 14:45

COFFEE/TEA
15:15 - 15:30
CONTRIBUTED PAPERS 5
15:45 - 16:00

Evaluating Microdictyon umbilicatum bloom
biomass as a compost conditioner for two
Australian coastal plants, Rhagodia
candoleana and Banksia integrifolia and the
edible Radish, Raphanus sativus
de Mestre C*, Winberg P, Willis S
South Lobby
ALIEN, INVASIVE AND BLOOM SPECIES
Chair: Sagerman J/ Co-chair: Liu F

16:00 - 16:15

Updated understanding of the green tide
events in the Yellow Sea in China
Liu F*, Pang SJ, Chopin T, Gao SQ
Variability of phlorotannins in the brown
macroalga Sargassum muticum, introduced to
Brittany (France): Effects of ontogeny, age
and the part of the thallus

16:15 - 16:30

Zea C, Tanniou A, Noel L, Davoult D, Le Lann
K, Critchley AT, Stiger-Pouvreau V*
Divergent ecological strategies determine
different impacts on community production by
two successful non-native seaweeds

16:30 - 16:45

Sagerman J*, Enge S, Pavia H, Wikström SA
An underestimated invader?: Ecological
implications of Undaria pinnatifida for
community structure and local food webs of
New Zealand
Suarez RJ*, Hepburn C, Hyndes G, McLeod R,
Taylor RB, Hurd CL
17
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CONTRIBUTED PAPERS 6

15:45 - 16:00

16:00 - 16:15

16:15 - 16:30

16:30 - 16:45

16:45 - 17:00

17:00 - 17:15

CONTRIBUTED PAPERS 7

15:45 - 16:00

AQUACULTURE IMPACTS AND
BIOREMEDIATION
Chair: Roessner Y/ Co-chair: Li M
Bioavailability and sequestration of Dissolved
Organic Matter (DOM) generated by largescale macroaglae cultivation sites
Campbell I*, Hughes AD, Stanley M, Davidson
K
Hatchery-based shrimp and seaweed
cultivation trials for water quality
management
Gan MH*, Aishah SA @ Orosco CA, Choy MK,
Faizah Shaharom‘ H
Cost-effective IMTA: a comparison of the
production efficiencies of mussels and seaweed
Holdt SL*, Edwards MD
Saccharina feat. Mytilus - How mussels
support algae development
Roessner Y*, Schulz C, Krost P
Genetic information for increased potential
and decreased ecological impact within
seaweed farming development
Halling C*, Wikström SA, Grahn M, Tano S,
Zuccarello GC
Assessing the potential of Sargassum
siliquastrum community recovery in Lung Lok
Shui, Tung Ping Chau Marine Park, Hong
Kong
Yeung CW*, Leung YH, Ang PO
SEAWEED RESOURCES AND
HARVESTING IMPACTS
Chair: Delan GG/ Co-chair: Ugarte R
For 15 years, Olmix is involved in the
valorization of algae, and its philosophy is
based on the belief that they are the new
“Green Gold”
Balusson H

16:00 - 16:15

Short‐term effects of commercial seaweed
harvesting on algal biomass and selected rocky
Beal B, Ugarte R*

16:15 - 16:30

Uluwatu Room 5

The influence of habitat on the characteristics
of the green macroalga Caulerpa lentillifera
Agardh (Caulerpaceae, Chlorophyta)
Delan GG*, Legados JS, Cunado VD, Rica RLV,
Pepito AR, Ilano AS
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16:30 - 16:45

Spatial distributions of drifting seaweed rafts
in East China Sea from late winter to early
spring
Mizuno S*, Ajisaka T, Lahbib S, Kokubu Y,
Alabsi MN, Komatsu T

16:45 - 17:00

Coalescence and natural chimerism in kelps
González AV*, Borras-Chavez R, Flores V,
Beltrán J, Santelices B

17:00 - 17:15

A regional synthesis: seaweed production in
the Pacific region: current status and future
trends
Jimmy R, Gomez RG* , Pickering T, Sign A,
Metody A, Wani J , Anand K, Mario S

CONTRIBUTED PAPERS 8

SEAWEED DIVERSITY &
BIOGEOGRAPHY
Chair: Pedersen A

15:45 - 16:00

Spatial pattern of mitochondrial DNA
variation in the marine red alga Bostrychia
intricata
Muangmai N*, Zuccarello GC

16:00 - 16:15

An insight into the diversity of crustose brown
algae (Phaeophyceae) in Malaysia and
Lombok Island, Indonesia
Poong SW*, Lim PE, Sunarpi H, Phang SM

16:15 - 16:30

RSLA – a macro algae multimetric
eutrophication index
Pedersen A

16:30 - 16:45

Macroalgae cultivation in Europe: a review on
kelp productivity
Quéguineur B*, Edwards MD, Champenois J,
Mooney KM

16:45 - 17:00

Variation in kelp size and associated
biodiversity as a function of latitude, depth,
and wave and current exposure
Rinde E*, Bekkby T, Christie H, Norderhaug
KM, Gundersen H, Gitmark JK, Fagerli CW

17:00 - 17:15

Diversity and distribution of Kappaphycus and
Eucheuma in Indonesia
Sunarpi*, Mursal G, Aluh N, Lim PE, Phang SM

17:15 - 17:30

Continental scale patterns of bacterial
communities are a function of host-plant
condition
Marzinelli EM*, Campbell AH, Zozaya Valdes
E, Vergés A, Wernberg T, Caporaso JG, Thomas
T, Steinberg PD
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TUESDAY, 23 APRIL 2013
PLENARY LECTURE II
08:30-09:15

COFFEE/TEA
09:15 - 09:30
MINI-SYMPOSIUM 5
09:30 - 09:50

Nusa Dua 4
Policy and strategy to reduce poverty through
seaweed development in less-developed area
Zaini HF
South Lobby
BIOFUEL FROM MARINE ALGAE
Conveners: Phang Siew Moi/Rocky de Nys
Recent advances in renewable energy from
seaweeds
Phang SM

09:50 - 10:10

Unlocking seaweed potential as biomass with
synthetic biology and aquafarming
Kashiyama Y

10:10 - 10:30

Biocrude from macroalgae: revising the
paradigm for algal biofuels

Uluwatu Room 1

Neveux N, Paul NA, Magnusson M, Cole AJ,
Yuen A, Haynes BS, Maschmeyer T, de Nys R*
10:30 - 10:50

Seaweed to biofuels – future direction
Bakken PA

10:50 - 11:10
11:10 - 11:30

DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION

MINI-SYMPOSIUM 6

SEAWEEDS AS FOOD AND FEED
Conveners: Stefan Kraan/Farid Ma'ruf

09:30 - 09:50

Use of seaweed in poultry and quail
Carrillo-Domínguez S*, Casas-Váldez MM,
Calvo CC, Carranco ME1, Pérez-Gil RF

09:50 - 10:10

Use of seaweeds in goats and sheep
Casas-Váldez MM,* Carrillo-Domínguez S,
Sanginés GL, Pérez-Gil RF

10:10 - 10:30

Seaweeds for animal production use
Evans FD*, Critchley AT

10:30 - 10:50

Macroalgae in fish and shrimp feed; effects
and implications
Kraan S

10:50 - 11:10

Managing enteric methane emissions through
macroalgal dietary supplements
Machado L, Magnusson M, Paul NA, Tomkins
N, de Nys R*

11:10 - 11:30

DISCUSSION
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MINI-SYMPOSIUM 7
09:30 - 09:50

POPULATION ECOLOGY
Conveners: Raul Ugarte/Sun Ming Boo

Uluwatu Room 6

Temperature anomalies changing the growth
and reproductive cycles of Sargassum
hemiphyllum and S. siliquastrum in Hong
Kong
Ang P*, Kam KYL, Yeh DH, Yeung CW, Yeung
FF, Chan WY

09:50 - 10:10

Growth dynamics of Ascophyllum nodosum
thalli under natural and harvested conditions
in southern New Brunswick, Canada
Ugarte R

10:10 - 10:30

Monitoring the sustainability of Lessonia spp.
wild populations under strong harvesting
pressure in Northern Chile
Vásquez JA*, Vega JM, Broitman B

10:30 - 10:50

Continental-scale patterns of ecological
processes in Australian kelp beds
Wernberg T*, de Bettignies T, Bennett S,
Mohring M

10:50 - 11:10
11:10 - 11:30

DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION

MINI-SYMPOSIUM 8

HUMAN AND NATURAL IMPACTS ON
SEAWEED BEDS
Conveners: Gunarto Latama
Effect of the great east Japan earthquake on
Zostera meadows in the coastal area close to
the epicenter

09:30 - 09:50

Uluwatu Room 7

Muraoka D*, Tamaki H
09:50 - 10:10

Effects of East Japan Earthquake Tsunami on
seaweeds in a „rias‟, Onmae Bay, Onagawa,
northeastern Honshu, Japan
Fujita D*, Kawagoshi RJ, Kobayashi M,
Ishikawa T, Kosugi C

10:10 - 10:30

Changes in the distribution pattern after 14
years between summer and autumn
reproductive Baltic Fucus vesiculosus
(Phaeophyceae) – a result of eutrophication?
Schagerström E*, Kautsky L

10:30 - 10:50
10:50 - 11:10
11:10 - 11:30

DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION

COFFEE/TEA
11:30 - 11:45

South Lobby
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CONTRIBUTED PAPERS 9
11:45 - 12:00

12:00 - 12:15

ECOPHYSIOLOGY I
Chair: Christie H/ Co-chair: Buschmann AH

Uluwatu Room 1

Effect of UVB on DNA content, germination
and growth of an invasive Undaria pinnatifida
Piraud F*, Schmidt A, Ryan K
Inorganic carbon-use strategies and
physiology of Macrocystis pyrifera under ocean
acidification (OA)
Fernandez PA*, Roleda MY, Rautenberger R,
Hepburn CD, Hurd CL

12:15 - 12:30

Ecophysiological plasticity of annual
populations of giant kelp (Macrocystis pyrifera)
under variable coastal environments
Buschmann AH*, Pereda SV, Varela DA,
Rodríguez-Maulén J, López A, GonzálezCarvajal L, Schilling M, Henríquez-Tejo EA,
Hernández-González MC

12:30 - 12:45

Seaweeds: effects of water quality and
sediment nutrients on seaweed growth and its
chemical composition
Fenny AM*, Suhaimi MY, Noumie S

12:45 - 13:00

A novel closed system bubble column
photobioreactor for detailed characterisation
of micro and macroalgal growth
Holdt SL*, Christensen L, Iversen JJL

13:00 - 13:15

Ecological and physiological conditions of
sugar kelp along coastal gradients, an
important prerequisite for cultivation and
management
Christie H

CONTRIBUTED PAPERS 10
11:45 - 12:00

POST HARVEST AND PROCESSING
Chair: Wismiarsi T/ Co-chair: Hayashi L
Effect of drying temperature on the
carrageenan extracted from Kappaphycus
alvarezii (Rhodophyta, Gigartinales) cultivated
in Brazil
Hayashi L*, de Faria GSM, Monteiro AR

12:00 - 12:15

Osmotic dehydration of Kappaphycus alvarezii
Lee JS*, Tham HJ, Wong CS, Foo CH

12:15 - 12:30

Effects of improved post harvest handling on
the morphology and chemical constituents of
red algae, Kappaphycus alvarezii Doty
Vairappan CS, Ramachandram T*

12:30 - 12:45

Seaweed farming: Other factors affecting
inferior product quality
Wismiarsi T*, Hatta H, Widyastuti DA
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12:45 - 13:00

Economic returns from seaweed (Kappaphycus
alvarezii) family farming in Tun Sakaran
Marine Park, Semporna, Sabah
Razali DDE*, Alin JM, Bahron A, Mahmud R

CONTRIBUTED PAPERS 11
11:45 - 12:00

HYDROCOLLOID SEAWEED EXTRACTS
Chair: Stringer DN/ Co-chair: Luhan MRJ
Agars of some Gracilariods from the
Philippines

Uluwatu Room 6

Luhan MRJ*, Ferrer S, Montaño MN,
Villanueva R
12:00 - 12:15

The photoprotective potentials of carrageenan
unveiled
Mohamed SM*, Thevanayagam H, Chu WL

12:15 - 12:30

Preparation and characterization of green
polymer electrolyte based kappa carrageenan
Mobarak NN*, Ramli N, Ahmad A, Abdullah
MP

12:30 - 12:45

Characterizing seaweed polysaccharides
Stringer DN

12:45 - 13:00

The effect of seaweed composite flour on the
textural properties of dough and bread
Mamat H*, Matanjun P, Ibrahim S, Amin SFM,
Hamid MA, Rameli AS

CONTRIBUTED PAPERS 12
11:45 - 12:00

CULTIVATION TECHNIQUES II
Chair: Hardjito L
Seaweed cultivation for human food in Costa
Rica: advances, difficulties and some surprises
Radulovich R*, Umanzor S, Cabrera R

12:00 - 12:15

Monitoring environmental factors influencing
growth and health of farmed Kappaphyus
alvarezii (cottonii) in south-western
Madagascar
Rougier A*, Ateweberhan M, Rakotomahazo C

12:15 - 12:30

Preliminary study on the tissue culture of
Kappaphycus alvarezii: Malaysia experience
Sahidin S

12:30 - 12:45

Cultivation of sugar kelp Saccharina latissima
in Norwegian coastal waters and use in biogas
production
Skjermo J*, Broch OJ, Forbord S, Lien E, Reitan
KI, Steinhovden KB, Handå A

12:45 - 13:00

Cultivation of Saccharina latissima in
Southern Europe: mariculture extending the
distribution limits of a native species?
Sousa-Pinto I*, Azevedo I, Silva D, Oliveira P
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13:00 - 13:15
13:15 - 13:30

Marine phycoculture in China
Wang FJ*, Sun XT, Wang WJ, Liu FL, Lang ZR
Shift from native to introduced Eucheuma
denticulatum in coastal areas in Zanzibar
Tano S*, Halling C, Wikström SA, Buriyo A

LUNCH
13:30 - 14:30
POSTER SESSION 1
14:30 - 16:00
CONTRIBUTED PAPERS 13

Nusa Dua 2, 3&
Jimbaran Resto
Nusa Dua 4
CLIMATE CHANGE AND NATURAL
SEAWEED BIOMASS
Chair: Tamsil A

16:00 - 16:15

Uluwatu Room 1

Biomass production of Sargassum species in
Teluk Kemang, Port Dickson, Malaysia
Belinda YML, Wong CL*

16:15 - 16:30

Climate change and large scale shifts in the
geographical distribution of NE Atlantic Kelp
Forests
Norderhaug KM*, Fagerli CW, Moy F, Bekkby
T, Sogn Andersen G, Hege Gundersen, Rinde E,
Fredriksen S, Pedersen MF, Christie H

16:30 - 16:45

Macroalgal green tides on French coast
Rossi N*, Ballu S, Perrot T

16:45 - 17:00

Continued decline of Macrocystis pyrifera
stocks in Tasmania Australia as a result of
climate change
Sanderson JC

17:00 - 17:15

Impacts of an extreme heat wave on marine
communities in a tropical-temperate transition
zone
Wernberg T*, Smale DA

17:15 - 17:30

Little-known red alga Exophyllum wentii from
Bali Island, Indonesia: reproductive
morphology and taxonomic reappraisal
Indy JR*, N‘Yeurt ADR, Lenin AR, Hajime Y

17:30 - 17:45

Growth and reproductive pattern of
Sargassum (Sargassaceae, Phaeophyceae)
population in Nang Rong Beach, Chon Buri
Province, Thailand
Noiraksar T*, Komatsu T, Hayashizaki K,
Manthachitra V, Buranapratheprat A
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CONTRIBUTED PAPERS 14

16:00 - 16:15

16:15 - 16:30

NON-HYDROCOLLOID SEAWEED
EXTRACTS
Chair: Sulaiman MR/ Co-chair: Montaño MN

Uluwatu Room 5

Elemental analysis of Kappaphycus alvarezii
(Doty) Schmitz from Batangas and
Zamboanga, Philippines Using X-ray
fluorescence
Montaño MN*, Olano DE, San Jose P, Bornilla
EJ, Lloren R, Siringan F
Green sugar-based surfactants and monomers
from seaweed resources
Sassi JF, Benvegnu T, Roussel M, Plusquellec D,
Hendrickx J, Lerat Y*

16:30 - 16:45

Crude proteins, total soluble proteins and total
phenolic contents of fifteen varieties of
seaweed from Semporna, Sabah, Malaysia
Sulaiman MR*, Ahmad F, Saimon W, Chye FY,
Matanjun P

16:45 - 17:00

Does seaweed produce the same pigment
content when it grows in different location? A
study from the three regions of seaweed
producer in Indonesia (Ambon Island, Jepara
Beach, and Madura Island)
Limantara L*, Mucko P, Indriatmoko,
Adhiwibawa MA, Heriyanto, Indrawati R,
Prihastyanti MNU, Brotosudarmo THP

CONTRIBUTED PAPERS 15

SOCIO-ECONOMIC IMPACTS OF
SEAWEED FARMING I
Chair: Burges-Watson D/ Co-chair: Bahron A

16:00 - 16:15

16:15 - 16:30
16:30 - 16:45

16:45 - 17:00

Issues and challenges in the seaweed industry
in Sabah at micro and macro levels
Bahron A
Economic assessment of seaweed production
Mail R
Trusting each other? Seaweed farmers and
middlemen in Semporna Islands, Sabah
Alin JM*, Mahmud R
Seaweed farming in a social-ecological
context: learning from the Zanzibar
experience
Fröcklin S*, de la Torre-Castro M, Lindström L,
Jiddawi NS, Msuya FE

17:00 - 17:15

Managing seaweed supply chain risks from
Indonesian source to global market
Mulyati H*, Geldermann J

17:15 - 17:30

Hugging the coast: an exploration of liminal
living in the Sangihe archipelago, Sulawesi,
Indonesia
Burges-Watson D
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CONTRIBUTED PAPERS 16

16:00 - 16:15

BIOACTIVE SUBSTANCES FROM
SEAWEEDS II
Chair: Akrim Dj
Biological activities of Ulva sp. enzymatic
hydrolysates: relation between observed
activities and composition of extracts

Uluwatu Room 7

Hardouin K*, Bedoux G, Nyvall-Collen P,
Bourgougnon N
16:15 - 16:30

Antibacterial and in vivo immunomodulating
properties of peptides derived from selected
Seaweeds in Sabah, Malaysia
Cheong BE*, Pan SY, Lee PJ

16:30 - 16:45

Sulfated and pyruvylated galactans from
Caribbean green seaweeds with anticoagulant
activity

16:45 - 17:00

17:00 - 17:15

19:00 - 21:00

Ciancia M*, Arata PX, Quintana I, Canelón D,
Suarez A, Compagnone R
Creation of an improved natural absorptive
material from the union of algal
polysaccharides and clays
Laza AL, Nyvall-Collen P*,Demais H, Brendlé J
Maximizing polyunsaturated fatty acid
productivity through optimized culture and
post-harvest processing of the marine seaweed
Derbesia tenuissima
Magnusson M*, Mata L, Paul N, de Nys R
Social Event

Singaraja Hall
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THURSDAY, 25 APRIL 2013
PLENARY LECTURE III
08:30-09:15

Nusa Dua 4
Seaweed science for sustainable prosperity –
from research to reality
Critchley AT, Hurtado AQ, Neish IC*

COFFEE/TEA
09:15 - 09:30
MINI-SYMPOSIUM 9

09:30 - 09:50

09:50 - 10:10

South Lobby
AGRICULTURAL APPLICATIONS OF
SEAWEED EXTRACTS
Conveners: Balakrishnan Prithiviraj
Increase of health promoting and defense
phytochemicals of Brassicae crops following
application of commercial seaweed extracts
(Ascophyllum nodosum)
Lola-Luz T*, Hennequart F, Gaffney M

Uluwatu Room 1

Genomics and post-genomics approaches to
gain new insights into seaweed agricultural
uses
Potin P*, Conan C, Goulitquer S, Correc G,
Kloareg B, Leblanc C

10:10 - 10:30

Mechanisms of plant abiotic stress mitigation
by extracts of Ascophyllum nodosum
Prithiviraj B

10:30 - 10:50

Plant growth regulators in the seaweed extract
Kelpak®
Stirk WA*, Papenfus HB, Arthur GD, Tarkowská
D, Strnad M, van Staden J

10:50 - 11:10

Screening of bioactive enzymatic hydrolysates
from
Bourgougnon N*, Hardouin K, Bedoux G, Baron
R, Bergé J-P

11:10 - 11:30

DISCUSSION

MINI-SYMPOSIUM 10

CULTIVATION OF TROPICAL RED
SEAWEEDS
Conveners: Anicia Q. Hurtado
Cultivation of red seaweed in Latin America
Hayashi L*, Bulboa C, Kradolfer P, Soriano G,
Robledo D
Cultivation of tropical red seaweeds in the
BIMP-EAGA region
Hurtado AQ*, Gerung GS, Yasir S, Critchley AT

09:30 - 09:50

09:50 - 10:10
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10:10 - 10:30

Recent developments in the cultivation and
utilisation of red seaweeds in the Western
Indian Ocean Region
Msuya FE*, Buriyo A, Wakibia G, Mrabu E,
Omar I, Kous BP

10:30 - 10:50
10:50 - 11:10
11:10 - 11:30

DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION

MINI-SYMPOSIUM 11

PHYCOPATHOLOGY AND DISEASE IN
SEAWEEDS
Conveners: Charles S. Vairappan

09:30 - 09:50

ss DNA viruses the causative agents of
bleaching and reduced photosynthesis in
Ecklonia radiata
Lachnit T*, Hill R, Marzinelli EM, Campbell
AH, Harder T, Thomas T, Steinberg PD

09:50 - 10:10

Impact of epiphyte infection on the physical
and chemical properties of carrageenan
produced by Kappaphycus alvarezii Doty
(Soliericeae, Gigartinales, Rhodophyta)

Uluwatu Room 6

Vairappan CS*, Chong SC, Matsunaga S
10:10 - 10:30

The most wanted Porphyra disease in Korean
cultivation beds: A new diagnosis
Kim GH

10:30 - 10:50

Fungal diseases of marine algae
Klochkova TA*, Kim GH

10:50 - 11:10

Biotic interactions of kelps and
phycopathology, what is known and what is
next?
Potin P*, Ritter A, Thomas F, Cosse A,
Goulitquer S, Durruflé H, Fasshauer C, Küpper
FC, Kloareg B, Faugeron S, Leblanc C

11:10 - 11:30

DISCUSSION

MINI-SYMPOSIUM 12

CULTIVARS & MOLECULAR BIOLOGY
OF COMMERCIAL SPECIES
Conveners : Lim Phaik Eem
Biogeography and genetic structure of the
agarophyte genus Gelidium (Rhodophyta)
based on three coding genes, cox1, psaA, and
rbcL
Boo GH, Kim KM, Gerung GS, Mansilla A,
Nelson W, Yoon KJ, Boo SM*
A look into the genetic diversity of
Kappaphycus and Eucheuma in Southeast Asia
Lim PE*, Tan J, Phang SM, Hong DD,
Nikmatullah A, H. Sunarpi H, Hurtado AQ

09:30 - 09:50

09:50 - 10:10
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10:10 - 10:30

Molecular phylogeny and systematics of the
marine red algal family Liagoraceae sensu lato
(Nemaliales, Rhodophyta)
Lin SM*, Huisman JM, Payri CE, RodríguezPrieto C, Nelson WA, Guiry MD, Liu SL

10:50 - 11:10

Genetic similarity analysis within Pyropia
yezoensis blades developed from both
conchospores and blade archeospores using
AFLP
Wang G*, He L, Zhu J, Lu Q, Niu J, Zhang B,
Lin A

11:10 - 11:30
11:10 - 11:30
COFFEE/TEA
11:30 - 11:45
CONTRIBUTED PAPERS 17

DISCUSSION
DISCUSSION
South Lobby
MOLECULAR BIOLOGY AND
SYSTEMATICS I
Chair: Gabriel D

11:45 - 12:00

The Gibsmithia hawaiiensis complex
(Dumontiaceae, Rhodophyta): Molecular
phylogeny, taxonomic characterization, and
the proposal of new species
Gabriel D*, Draisma SGA, Sauvage T, Schmidt
W, Fredericq S

12:00 - 12:15

Intraspecific genetic diversity of Sargassum
polycystum (Sargasaceae, Heterokontophyta)
C. Agardh in the Asia-Pacific region based on
mtDNA COI and cox3
Kantachumpoo A, Noiraksar T, Uwai S, Komatsu
T
Transcriptome analysis of male and female
gametes of the brown alga, Syctoshiphon
lomentaria

12:15 - 12:30

Uluwatu Room 1

Han JW*, Klochkova TA, Shim JB, Motomura T,
Nagasato C, Kim GH
12:30 - 12:45

Kappaphycus sp. nov., a new species of
Kappaphycus (Gigartinales, Rhodophyta) from
Malaysia
Tan J*, Lim PE, Rahiman A, Phang SM

CONTRIBUTED PAPERS 18
11:45 - 12:00

BIOFUELS FROM SEAWEEDS
Chair: Kawaroe M/ Co-chair: Chirapat A
Chemical composition and potential for
ethanol production from Thai species of
seaweed
Chirapart A*, Praiboon J, Puangsombat P,
Pattanapon C, Nunraksa N
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12:00 - 12:15

Total lipid and fatty acid composition of
seaweeds for the selection of species for oilbased biofuel and bioproducts
Gosch BJ*, Magnusson M, Paul NA, de Nys R

12:15 - 12:30

Acid hydrolysis process of seaweed
polysaccharide compound Caulerpa racemosa,
Sargassum crassifolium and Gracilaria
salicornia
Kawaroe M*, Prartono T, Kusuma AH

12:30 - 12:45

WinSeaFuel project : Biomethane and other
bio product developments from offshore
seaweed culture
Marfaing H

12:45 - 13:00

AlgoChemicals to replace PetroChemicals?
Sassi JF, Lerat Y*

13:00 - 13:15

Bioconversion of Kappaphycus alvarezii via
sasad in the production of bioethanol
Mansa RF, Helvie M, Fong KF, Sipaut CS,
Dayou J, Yasir SM

CONTRIBUTED PAPERS 19

BIOACTIVE SUBSTANCES FROM
SEAWEEDS III
Chair: Julianto BS

11:45 - 12:00

Antioxidant activities of the selected seaweeds
from Tuticorin Coast, Tamilnadu, India
Anantharaman P*, Parthiban C, Somasundaram
ST, Balasubramanian T

12:00 - 12:15

Photoprotective substances from red
macroalgea: eco-designed extracts used in
cosmetics
Bedoux G*, Hardouin K , Marty C , Vandanjon
L, Bourgougnon N

12:15 - 12:30

Experimental plan to assess influence of key
parameters in the extraction of several active
fucoidan fractions
Brebion J*, Hennequart F, Tuohy MG

12:30 - 12:45

Seaweed extracts as prebiotic additives: an
investigation of the correlation between
extraction methods, extract composition and
bioactivity
Brebion J*, Hennequart F, Tuohy MG

12:45 - 13:00

Bioflavor formation in an edible algae,
Saccharina japonica
Boonprab K*, Yotsukura N, Katsuyama Y,
Takata Y, Kajiwara T

13:00 -13:15

Chemical composition, antioxidant activities,
and hypolipidaemic properties of red seaweed,
Gracilaria changii
Chan PT*, Matanjun P, Yasir Md S, Tan TS
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INTEGRATED AQUACULTURE &
INTRODUCTIONS
Chair: Tamsil A

11:45 - 12:00

Uluwatu Room 7

Growth and nitrogen storage of South
Australian macroalgae with potential for
IMTA
Wiltshire KH*, Gurgel CFD, Deveney MR,
Tanner JE

12:00 - 12:15

Risk assessments of non-indigenous marine
algal introductions in the western Pacific:
morphospecies vs. genetically identified
species
Schils T*, Simeon AE, Saunders GW, Leliaert F,
De Clerck O

12:15 - 12:30

Cultivation development and bioremediation
roles of seaweed Gracilaria in the mariculture
waters in China
Yang Y

12:30 - 12:45

Eutrophication changes macroalgal
composition resulting in increased production
of polybrominated compound in the Baltic Sea
food web
Kautsky L*, Asplund L, Löfstrand K, Haglund P

12:45 - 13:00

Eisenia arborea as abalone diet on an IMTA
farm in Baja California, México
Zertuche-González JA*, Sánchez-Barredo M ,
Guzmán-Calderón JM, Altamirano-Gómez Z

LUNCH
13:30 - 14:30
POSTER SESSION 2
14:30 - 16:00
CONTRIBUTED PAPERS 21
16:00 - 16:15

16:15 - 16:30

16:30 - 16:45

Nusa Dua 2, 3 &
Jimbaran Resto
Nusa Dua 4
REPRODUCTIVE BIOLOGY
Chair: Susanto AB
Study on life history of Scytosiphon lomentaria
and its cultivation in China
Gong XZ*, Xing YZ, Gao W
Characterization of a female gamete
recognition protein, Rhodobindin, of
Aglaothamnion callophyllidicola (Rhodophyta)
Kim GH*, Jung MG, Shim JB, Shim EY, Han
JW
A new Saccharina variety “Huangguan No. 1”:
breeding process, economic traits evaluation
and commercial cultivation
Liu FL*, Wang FJ, Sun XT, Wang WJ, Liang ZR
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16:45 - 17:00

Studies on morphogenesis in the early stages
of Sargassum aquifolium and Sargassum
oligocystum (Sargassaceae, Phaeophyceae)
Noiraksar T*, Lewmanomont K, Ogawa H,
Komatsu T, Hayashizaki K

17:00 - 17:15

Latest advances in variety breeding and
seedling production of the brown seaweed
Undaria pinnatifida (Phaeophyceae) at the
principal farming grounds of China
Shan TF*, Pang SJ, Li J, Gao SQ

CONTRIBUTED PAPERS 22

ECOLOGY (POPULATION &
COMMUNITY)
Chair: Saragih D

16:00 - 16:15

Uluwatu Room 5

The environmental adaptability and
reproduction properties of invasive green alga
Codium fragile from Nan‟ao Island, South
China Sea
Ding LP, Wang XL, Huang BX*, Chen WZ,
Chen SW

16:15 - 16:30

Inventory of Gracilaria spp. in selected coastal
areas in Luzon
Ferrer MSR*, Moises MT, Gamboa EE,
Mondragon JS, Rosario CR

16:30 - 16:45

Comparison of photosynthetic production of
the brown seaweed Fucus vesiculosus and
Fucus radicans in the Baltic Sea
Kotta J*, Pärnoja M, Orav-Kotta H, Kotta I

16:45 - 17:00

Understanding the spatial impact of pressure
sources on littoral macroalgae communities
Mannoni PA

17:00 - 17:15

Spatio-temporal variations of diterpene
production in the brown macroalga Bifurcaria
bifurcata from the western coasts of Brittany
(France)
Le Lann K*, Rumin J, Cerantola S, Culioli G,
Stiger-Pouvreau V

17:15 - 17:30

Bleaching disease in a chemically-defended
red seaweed: microbial mechanisms
Campbell AH, Fernandez ND, Case RJ, Thomas
T, Steinberg PD*

CONTRIBUTED PAPERS 23
16:00 - 16:15

SEAWEEDS AS FOOD AND FEED I
Chair: Latama G
Amino acid production in seaweeds for animal
feeds and bio-based chemicals
Angell AR*, Paul NA, Mata L, de Nys R
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16:15 - 16:30

Myth and reality of future seaweed markets
around the world
Lerat Y

16:30 - 16:45

Seaweed ingredients from Indonesia and
market entry in Europe with SIPPO
Duerbeck K

CONTRIBUTED PAPERS 24

ECOPHYSIOLOGY II
Chair: Kustantiny A
Seasonal variations in growth and
carrageenan yield and properties of
Kappaphycus alvarezii (Doty) Doty in
Ramanathapuram, Tamilnadu, India
Periyasamy C*, Anantharaman P,
Balasubramanian T

16:00 - 16:15

16:15 - 16:30

Uluwatu Room 7

Physiological plasticity of Dictyota kunthii
(Phaeophyceae) to copper excess
Sordet C*, Contreras-Porcia L, Lovazzano C,
Goulitquer S, Andrade S, Potin P, Correa JA

19:00 - 21:00

INDONESIAN CULTURAL NIGHT
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FRIDAY, 26 APRIL 2013
PLENARY LECTURE 4
09:00-09:45

COFFEE / TEA
09.45-10.00
CONTRIBUTED PAPER 25

10:00 - 10:15

Nusa Dua 4
Seaweeds in the era of climate change
Chung IK
South Lobby
SOCIO-ECONOMIC IMPACTS OF
SEAWEED FARMING II
Chair: Julianto BS
Social impact on coastal fisher women by
seaweed farming (Kappaphycus alvarezii
(Doty) Doty) in Tamilnadu, India

Uluwatu Room 1

Anantharaman P*, Periyasamy C,
Balasubramanian T
10:15 - 10:30

Competing for spaces - The case of seaweed
farming and Semporna Island Parks within
the Coral Triangle Initiatives
Gaim JL

10:30 - 10:45

Enhancing jobs potential and monthly income
among island‟s community through seaweed
mini Estate culturing project in Semporna,
Sabah, Malaysia
Hussin R*, Mizpal A

10:45 - 11:00

Critical review of the European macroalgae
industry
Rebours C*, Meland M, Frangoudes K, Jacob C,
Mesnildrey L, Lesueur M, Pien S, Marques A,
Jesus D, Santos R, Atack T, Dunningham J,
Gallastegi I, Walsh M, Abreu MH, Maguire J

CONTRIBUTED PAPER 26

10:00 - 10:15

MOLECULAR BIOLOGY AND
SYSTEMATICS II
Chair: Hurtado A
Identification of Ulva using DNA barcoding –
an alternative approach to morphological
techniques for cryptic and phenotypically
variable taxa
Lawton RJ*, Mata L, Paul N, de Nys R

10:15 - 10:30

DNA Barcoding (COI) of Gracilaria and
related species in the Philippines
Villamor LP*, Lluisma AO
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10:30 - 10:45

Characterization and subcellular localization
of a nucleus-encoded cbbX gene in the
gametophytes of Laminaria japonica Aresch
Xie WY, Ye RX, Shi WW, Bi YH, Zhou ZG*

10:45 - 11:00

Characterization of á-carbonic anhydrase
(CA) gene and subcellular localization of this
á-CA in the gametophytes of Laminaria
japonica
Ye RX, Shi WW, Bi YH, Zhou ZG*

11:00 - 11:15

Characterization of the AOX gene in Porphyra
haitanensis (Rhodophyta) and cyanideresistant respiration analysis
Zhang B, Zhaojun H, Wang G*

CONTRIBUTED PAPER 27

10:00 - 10:15

BIOACTIVE SUBSTANCES FROM
SEAWEEDS IV
Chair: Susanto AB
Seaweed extracts as a natural control against
fish ectoparasites
Mata L*, Hutson K, Paul N, de Nys R

10:15 - 10:30

Malaysian marine seaweed as sources of
bioactive compounds for development of
functional foods
Matanjun P*, Mohamed S, Mustapha NM,
Muhammad K, Teng CP, Ling NS

10:30 - 10:45

Structural diversity and geographical
distribution of halogenated secondary
metabolites in red algae, Laurencia nangii
Masuda in the coastal waters of North Borneo
Island (Rhodomelaceae, Ceramiales)
Vairappan CS, Zanil II*, Kamada T

10:45 - 11:00

Potentiality of using spreading Sargassum
species from Jepara, Indonesia as an
interesting source of antibacterial and
antioxidant compounds: a preliminary study
Widowati I*, Susanto A.B, Puspita M, StigerPouvreau V, Bourgougnon N

11:00 - 11:15

Assessment of the spatial variability of
phenolic contents and associated bioactivities
of Sargassum muticum along a latitudinal
gradient
Tanniou A*, Vandanjon L, Incera M, Serrano
Leon E, Husa V, Engelen A, Le Grand J, Nicolas
J-L, Walsh R, Poupart N, Bourgougnon N,
Stiger-Pouvreau V
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CONTRIBUTED PAPER 28
10:00 - 10:15

SEAWEEDS AS FOOD AND FEED II
Chair: Latama G

Uluwatu Room 7

Development of sustainable edible seaweed in
France: an opportunity to integrate a healthy
vegetable in the western diet
Marfaing H

10:15 - 10:30

Green caviar or sea grapes (Caulerpa
racemosa), an important seaweed crop in Fiji,
Samoa and Tonga: its potential now and for
the future
Morris C*, Bala S, South GR, Lako J, Simos T,
Paul N

10:30 - 10:45

The evaluation of Irish macroalgae as
supplements in Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar)
diets
Wan AHL*, Soler-Vila A, Fitzgerald R, Johnson
MJ

10:45 - 11:00

Utilisation of Undaria pinnatifida from
Southern New Zealand
White WL*, Hamid N, Lu J, Robertson J

CLOSING CEREMONY
11.30 - 12.00
LUNCH
12.00 - 13.00

Nusa Dua 4
Nusa Dua 2, 3 &
Jimbaran Resto
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POSTER SESSION I
TUESDAY, 23 APRIL 2013 (14:15 - 15:45)
CATEGORY
SEAWEED
BIOGEOGRAPHY &
PRODUCTIVITY

No.
1

2
POST HARVEST AND
PROCESSING

Codium arenicola (Bryopsidales, Chlorophyta) from Sulawesi,
Indonesia
Chacana M
Responses of community structure and biochemical composition of
macroalgae to sewage effluents in intertidal rocky shores on the
southern coast of Korea
Kim S*, Kang YH, Park SR, Lee KS, Lee JB, Kil HJ , Yoon SP, Lee SJ
A new platform to externalize R&D on Algae

3

6

Brebion J*, Hennequart F, Quéguineur B
Study of the gelation characteristics of carrageenan extracted from
different cultivation days of Kappaphycus alvarezii
Tashiro Y*, Montolalu RI, Hatasawa M, Ogawa H
Seaweed industry of Semporna: Economic function based on
clustered community and culture
Abdul Rahman AT, Yasir S, Salleh N, Tamring BAM, Aisah
Analysis of the polysaccharides from Cladophora falklandica: some
aspects of their action on the hemostatic system

7

Arata PX, Raffo MP, Quintana I, Ciancia M*
Aquaculture of Ulvaceae green seaweeds for the production of
biopolymers for industrial applications

4

5
HYDROCOLLOID
SEAWEED EXTRACTS

TITLE AND AUTHOR(S)

8

9

10
11

12

13

14

Champenois J*, Sassi JF
Physical and chemical characterization of Semi Refined
Carrageenan (SRC) extracted from different coastal waters in
Indonesia
Dewi EN*, Darmanto YS, Ambariyanto
A mitogenic sulfated polysaccharide from the red alga Gracilariopsis
chorda (Holmes) Ohmi
Kakita H*, Kamishima H
Effect of algal sodium alginate as raw materialon the tensile strength
of calcium alginate gels
Kakita H*, Obika H, Makita Y, Sonoda A
Fresh seaweed extraction
Patel HN
The effect of storage environment for dried Gelidium elegans
Kützing on the agar gelation characteristics
Tashiro Y, Nanahara M*, Mizuno K, Ogawa H
Microwave-assisted extraction of carrageenan from Hypnea
musciformis from Yucatan
Vázquez-Delfín E, Quintana P, Freile-Pelegrín Y, Robledo D*
Gel properties of carrageenans extracted from red seaweeds
(Rhodophyta)
Watung AH, Montolalu RI*, Gerung SG, Tashiro Y, Ogawa H
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15

CLIMATE CHANGE
AND NATURAL
SEAWEED BIOMASS
NON-HYDROCOLLOID
SEAWEED EXTRACTS

18

Reis RP*, Loureiro RR, Berrogain FD, Critchley AT
Aquatic vegetation detection and mapping: different tools for
different case studies
Liabot PO*, Perrot T, Mouquet P, Rossi N, Bajjouk T
Anti-obesity property of Sabah brown seaweed, Sargassum
polycystum using in vivo animal model
Awang AN*, Ng JL, Matanjun P, Sulaiman MR, Tan TS
The new cosmetic agent GA-901 on ethanol extracts of green algae
reduced melanin synthesis by down-regulation of tyrosinase
expression

19

Chang YC, Chung YC*, Chen, YP, Kuo JT*
System of polysaccharides of Codium decorticatum from the
Patagonic coast

16

17

25

Ciancia M*, Raffo MP, Fernández PV
Development of low calorie seaweed chocolate
Hamid MA*, Mamat H, Matanjun P, Darysa N
Relation between enzymatic hydrolysis conditions and extract
composition
Hardouin K*, Burlot AS, Bedoux G, Nyvall-Collen P, Bourgougnon N
Cytotoxic activity of brown seaweed lipids against adriamycinresistant human small cell lung carcinoma cell line
Jantana P*, Palakas S, Ratanaphadit K, Chirapart A, Kazuo M
Isolation and characterization of a fertilization related protein,
Rhodospermin, from the red alga, Aglaothamnion callophyllidicola
Kim YM*, Jung MG, Han JW, Kim GH
The use of Kappaphycus alvarezii and Caulerpa lentillifera in the
development of functional ice cream
Shaarani SMd*, Matanjun P, Razali NR
Spatial variability of the metabolome (pigments, lipids,
polysaccharides, proteins and phenolic contents) from the brown
macroalga Sargassum muticum collected in natural populations
within the Atlantic coasts, from Portugal to Norway

26

Tanniou A*, Vandanjon L, Incera M, Serrano LE, Husa V, Engelen A,
Walsh R, Connan S, Le Grand F, Kraffe E, Guérard F, Stiger-Pouvreau
V
Studies on lipids reducing function of fucoidan extracted from
Costaria costata

27

Wang Q, He Y, Ren D, Song Y, Zhang Z, Li S
Coalescence events in holdfast of Lessonia berteroana Montagne
Rodríguez D, Oróstica M, Vásquez JA*

20
21

22

23

24

SOCIO-ECONOMIC
IMPACTS OF SEAWEED
FARMING

Effects of a commercial extract of the brown alga Ascophyllum
nodosum on the biomass production of Kappaphycus alvarezii (Doty)
Doty ex P. C. Silva and its carrageenan yield and gel quality
cultivated in Brazil

Shortage of farmers: Semporna seaweed farming at risk
28

29

Lim TS*, Mail R, Jaidi J
Seaweeds: development of seaweed industry in Central SulawesiIndonesia based on sustainability study
Ma‘ruf WF*, Marzuki M
38
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32

Managing seaweed industry in Sabah: an empirical study
Rahma SM*, Bahron A, Razali DDE, James MA
Focus group findings on seaweed industry in Semporna Sabah
Razali DDE*, Bahron A, Alin JM, Mahmud R, Suki NM, Mail R, Sang
LT, Malusirang SR, Iskandar A
Marketing activities of seaweed in Semporna district of Sabah,
Malaysia: an exploratory study

33

Suki NM
Economic valuation of kelp beds in northern Chile
Vasquez JA *, Zuñiga-Jara S, Tala F, Piaget N, Vega JMA

30
31
SOCIO-ECONOMIC
IMPACTS OF SEAWEED
FARMING

MOLECULAR
BIOLOGY AND
SYSTEMATICS

34

35
36

37

38

39

UV-absorbing compounds from Solieria chordalis: characterization
and photoprotection activity measurement
Bedoux G*, Marty C, Hardouin K, Vandanjon L, Foltete AS,
Bourgougnon N
Anisolpidium; an enigmatic genus?
Fletcher KI*, Shar AH, Gachon CMM, van West P, Küpper FC
Cloning and baculoviral expression of C5-epimerase from
Saccharina japonica
Inoue A*, Morishita M, Tokunaga Y, Sato A, Ojima T
Preliminary study on speciation mechanisms of marine red algae
(Florideophyceae) - a transcriptome approach
Liu LC*, Lin SM, Liu SL, Pai TW, Chen CM
An approach to pinpoint the geographic origin of samples of
Saccharina japonica by DNA fingerprinting
Maeda T, Kawai T, Nakaoka M, Yotsukura N
Studies on the photosynthetic physiology of Sargassum thunbergii
seedling
Liang ZR, Wang FJ*, Sun XT, Wang WJ, Liu FL, Liu K, Ma XY

40

41
BIOFUELS FROM
SEAWEEDS

42

43

44

45

De novo transcriptome sequence and characterization for
Kappaphycus alvarezii (Doty) by using Solexa RNAseq technology
Zhang Z, Pang T, Li QQ, Li L, Lin W, Liu JG*
Two-dimensional electrophoresis of thylakoid membrane proteome
in Porphyra yezoensis
Zhou W*, Wang GC, Lu QQ, Zhu JY
Preliminary study on Sargassum, Ulva, and Gelidium as potent
biodiesel sources
Atmodjo PK*, Sidharta BR
Identifying operating variables in the extraction of fermentable
sugars from Sargassum binderi
Hii SL*, Loh YT, Wong CL, Yong CK, Arbakariya A
Screening for oils in Irish and Turkish seaweed: yield and quality
Pala M, Abreu MH, Uysal T, Önenç S, Seale E, Okutucu Ç, Kilinngli O,
Kantarli C, Maguire J*, Yanik J, Jewison J, Tierney N
Efficient saccharification of Ulva starch and its fermentation into
bioethanol
Sassi JF, Le Guillard C, Lerat Y*
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REPRODUCTIVE
BIOLOGY

REPRODUCTIVE
BIOLOGY

46

Effects of cytokinins on physiological and biochemical responses of
Gracilaria birdiae (Gracilariales, Rhodophyta), a Brazilian agarproducing red alga

47

Yokoya NS, Souza JMC, Stirk WA, van Staden J, Doležal K
Development and cultivation of F2 hybrid between Undariopsis
peterseniana and Undaria pinnatifida for abalone feed and
commercial mariculture in Korea

48

Hwang EK*, Hwang IK, Park EJ, Gong YG, Park CS
Sexual dimorphism in Fucus radicans – a species characteristic or a
general trait in fucoids?

49

Kautsky L*, Schagerström E
Embryology of zygote and development of juvenile sporophytes of
Sargassum vachellianum Greville

50
ECOLOGY
(POPULATION &
COMMUNITY)

51

Erftemeijer PLA*, Jury M, Shafer DJ, Dijkstra JT, Gäbe B, Foster TM

52

Unusual distribution of drifting seaweed rafts in East China Sea in
the spring of 2012
Komatsu T*, Mizuno S, Sakamoto S, Kantachumpoo A, Alabsi MN,
Kuramochi Y, Aoki MS, Ajisaka T

53

Mapping Sargassum beds off Chon Buri Province, Thailand, with
remote sensing
Noiraksar T*, Sawayama S, Komatsu T

54

55

Phenology of two species, Gelidium elegans and Pterocladiella
capillacea (Rhodophyta) in Korea
Park JK, Boo GH, Boo SM
Phenology of annual kelp Eckloniopsis forest on a Diadema barren in
Uchiura Bay, Central Pacific Coast of Honshu, Japan

57

Akita S*, Kobayashi, M, Yamada K, Itou M, Fujita D
Growth patterns of Chilean kelps holdfast after fragmentation: a
novel repopulation approach
Westermeier R*, Murúa P, Patiño DJ, Muñoz L, Ruiz A, Müller DG
Accumulation of phlorotannins in abalone by feeding the brown
seaweed Ecklonia cava

58

Bangoura I, Chowdhury MTH, Kang JY, Cho JY, Jun JC, Hong YK*
Evaluation of Ulva clathrata meal supplementation in fish meal and
plant protein-based diets for rainbow trout Oncorhynchus mykiss

56
SEAWEEDS AS FOOD
AND FEED

Zhang J, Yan XH*
The technical basis of Porphyra breeding and cultivation
Zhu JY*, Zhou W, Zhang T, Li JF, Deng YY, Lu QQ
Environmental aspects of dredging, port and waterway construction
around Coastal Plant Habitats – PIANC Working Group 157

59

Cruz-Suarez L E*, Ricque-Marie D, Patro B, Powell MS, Hardy RW
Effect of Sabah seaweed mixture intake on plasma lipid and
antioxidant profile of hyperholesterolaemic rats
Dousip AMP*, Matanjun P, Sulaiman MR,Tan TS, Lim TP
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OTHER
60

Development of a co-culture system of giant tiger prawn with a
filamentous seaweed, Chaetomorpha sp. for small-scale shrimp
farmers, I: A concept of a co-culture system based on Chaetomorpha
sp.
Tsutsui I*, Aue-umneoy D, Songphatkaew J, Meeanan C, Klomkling S,
Sukchai H, Ganmanee M, Miyoshi T, Maeno Y, Hamano K

61

Development of a co-culture system of giant tiger prawn with a
filamentous seaweed, Chaetomorpha sp. for small-scale shrimp
farmers: II. Morphological, and molecular-sequencing analyses of
Chaetomorpha sp.
Miyoshi T, Hamano K, Aue-umneoy D, Songphatkaew J, Meeanan C,
Klomkling S, Sukchai H, Ganmanee M, Maeno Y, Tsutsui I,

62

Development of a co-culture system of giant tiger prawn with a
filamentous seaweed, Chaetomorpha sp. for small-scale shrimp
farmers: III. Euryhaline, eurythermal and high growth rate of
Chaetomorpha sp.
Tsutsui I, Miyoshi T, Aue-umneoy D, Songphatkaew J, Meeanan C,
Klomkling S, Sukchai H, Ganmanee M, Maeno Y, Hamano K

63

Development of a co-culture system of giant tiger prawn with a
filamentous seaweed, Chaetomorpha sp. for small-scale shrimp
farmers: IV. Advantages of Stenothyra sp. (gastropod), a species that
cohabit with Chaetomorpha sp.
Aue-umneoy D, Songphatkaew J, Meeanan C, Klomkling S, Sukchai H,
Ganmanee M, Maeno Y, Miyoshi T, Hamano K, Tsutsui I

64

Development of a co-culture system of giant tiger prawn with a
filamentous seaweed, Chaetomorpha sp. for small-scale shrimp
farmers: V. Effect of Chaetomorpha sp. on shrimp color and free
amino acid composition under co-culture system
Songphatkaew J, Meeanan C , Klomkling S, Sukchai H, Aue-umneoy,
Ganmanee M, Maeno Y, Miyoshi T, Hamano K, Tsutsui I

65

Development of a co-culture system of giant tiger prawn with a
filamentous seaweed, Chaetomorpha sp. for small-scale shrimp
farmers: VI. Effect of Chaetomorpha sp. on shrimp growth under the
co-culture
Hamano K*, Aue-umneoy D, Songphatkaew J, Meeanan C, Klomkling
S, Sukchai H, Ganmanee M, Maeno Y, Miyoshi T, Tsutsui I

OTHER
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POSTER SESSION II
THURSDAY, 25 APRIL 2013 (14:30 - 16:00)
CATEGORY

No.

SEAWEEDS AS FOOD
AND FEED

66

67

TITLE AND AUTHOR(S)
Technology for quality evaluation of raw brown seaweed
Kinoshita Y*, Nogami T, Yotsukura N
Sub-antarctic macroalgae: Opportunities for gastronomic tourism
and local fisheries in the Region of Magallanes and the Chilean
Antarctic Territory
Mansilla A, Astorga-España M*
Profile of Caulerpa racemosa as a nutritious food

68

69

70

71

72
CULTIVATION
TECHNIQUES

Ma‘ruf WF*, Dewi EN, Ibrahim R
Influence of Kappaphycus alvarezii and Caulerpa lentillifera on the
physicochemical properties of ice cream
Razali NR*, Shaarani SMd , Matanjun P
d13C as an indicator of the relative contribution of seaweed meal in
the muscle tissue of Pacific white shrimp (Litopenaeus vannamei)
Sánchez A*, Sánchez-Rodríguez I, Casas-Váldez MM
Seasonal variation in dietary fiber content of Porphrya yezoensis in
Korea
Shin DM, In SK, An SR, Koo JG *
The performance of Kapparazii powder TM as a functional food
ingredient

76

Sjamsiah*, Ramli N, Daik R, Yarmo MA
The effect of planting distances and seedling weights on growth of
seaweed Kappaphycus alvarezii green strain through strain selection
using verticulture method
Aslan LM*, Kasim M, Sadarun B, Eri L, Sultra R
Effects of harvesting periods on growth and carrageenan content of
seaweed Kappaphycus alvarezii using verticulture method
Aslan LM*, Jufri RM, Oce A
Indoor and outdoor cultivation of Callophyllis variegata
(Gigartinales , Rhodophyta) in southern Chile
Ávila M*, Piel MI, Alcapan A
Mass production of plantlets from Kappaphycus alvarezii using
Acadian Marine Plant Extract Powder for sea-based nursery
purposes

77

Capacio IT*, Beleno M, Extremadura V, Ferrer S, Moses M, Hurtado
AQ, Critchley AT
Domestication of red algae Gelidium amansii from the Republic of
Korea as an important bioresource at Lombok Island, Indonesia

78

Gerung GS*, You HC, Rusman
Site selection for suitable seaweed cultivation area in Indonesia by
using Remote Sensing Technology

73

74

75

Hendiarti N, Kustantiny A*
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79

80

81

82

83

84

85
DISEASES AND
GRAZERS

DISEASES AND
GRAZERS

86

87

88

89
90

91

BIOACTIVE
SUBSTANCES FROM
SEAWEEDS

Distribution and stability of photosynthetic pigments from
Kappaphycus alvarezii variant brown and green as functions of the
depth variation in which they are cultivated
Indriatmoko, Heriyanto, Limantara L*, Brotosudarmo TP
Seaweed mini estates and fishermen community development in
Semporna, Sabah
Ali M, Hussin R
Presentation of the "Polyaquaculture in Madagascar”, a project for
the development of coastal communities in southwestern and
northern regions of the Red Island
Pascal B*, Eeckhaut I, Lavitra T, Dubois P, Todinanahary GGB, Tsiresy
G
The development of new tank system for mutation breeding in
Undaria pinnatifida
Sato Y*, Yamaguchi M, Hirano T, Hayashi Y, Fukunishi N, Abe T
Tissue culture of cottonii seaweed (Kappaphycus alvarezii Doty) to
produce good quality seedlings for seaweed farmers in Indonesia
Sulistiani E*, Soelistyowati DT, Yani SA
Seaweed, milkfish, and shrimp polyculture for increasing
productivity
Tamsil A*, Azis S
Restoration of agarophytic seaweed, Gracilaria fisheri
(Gracilariaceae, Rhodophyta), in outdoor tanks under different
colors of covered plastic
Rapeeporn R, Madiyoh W, Luangthuvapranit C
Development of treatment substitute in Porphyra farms for anti–
algal diseases in Korea
Moon KH*, Kim YT, Kim JY, Shin YJ, Shim JB, Klochkova TA, Kim
GH
Isolation and evaluation of resistant strain to red rot disease in
Porphyra yezoensis (Bangiales, Rhodophyta)
Park CS*, Park KY, Hwang EK, Kakinuma M
The 'ice-ice' disease control on cultivated seaweed at borneo
Moramo Sea waters Southeast Sulawesi using tembelekan plant
extract Lantana camara
Patadjai RS, Nur I, Sabarwati SH
Epi-endophytic Acrochaete in tank cultured sea lettuce (Ulva rigida)
Puangsombat P*, Pattanapon C, Ruengsitt N, Praiboon J, Chirapart A
A calcium fungicide for red rot disease and chyrtid blight of Pyropia
spp.
Shin YJ*, Kim MH, Sim JB, Klochkova TA, Kim GH
Electronic microscope analysis of the Epiphytic Filamentous Disease
occurring on the cultured algae Kappaphycus alvarezii in
Madagascar
Tsiresy G*, Bertiaux F, Preux J, Eeckhaut I, Lavitra T, Dubois P,
Todinanahary GGB, Pascal B
Bioprospecting of tropical brown algae from the Yucatán Peninsula:
Cytotoxic, antiproliferative and antiprotozoan activities

92
Caamal-Fuentes E, Chale-Dzul J, Moo-Puc R, Freile-Pelegrín Y,
Robledo D*
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93

94

95

96

97

98

Inhibition of Tyrosinase Activity by Extracts from Seaweeds
Chung YC, Kuo JT, Huang, YH, Huang CL
Effects of temperature on phytochemicals, antioxidant activity and
carageenan quality from crocodile seaweed (Kappaphycus alvarezii)
Fadzelly MAB*, Aliff MICZ, Lusia BM, Angelina LML, Burhanurdin R,
Suhaimi MN
Phytochemicals and antioxidant study of Caulerpa lentillifera
Hawa SAH, Matanjun P, Suhaimi MN, Fadzelly MAB*
Antioxidant properties of Malaysian seaweeds from several types of
drying processes
Izzreen I*, Nazaruddin R, Sjamsiah
Nutritional and bioactive properties of three edible species of green
algae, genus Caulerpa (Caulerpaceae)
Nagappan T*, Vairappan CS
The study of antimicrobial activity of seaweeds obtained from
Sabah, Malaysia

Pan SY*, Gan SC, Cheong BE, Lau TY, Teoh PL, Lee PC
Evaluation of selected Malaysian seaweeds for anti-diabetic
99 properties
Sharifuddin Y*, Chin YX, Green BD, Lim PE, Phang SM
Production of Monascus-like pigment from Laminaria japonica
100 polysaccharides using Penicillium purpurogenum GT11
Thiyam G, Kim HJ, Kang MS, Prasad B, Kim MS, Cho MG*
Solid state fermentation of Laminaria japonica using a novel
Penicillium purpurogenum GT11 for organic pigment production
101 and its antioxidant properties
BIOACTIVE
SUBSTANCES FROM
SEAWEEDS

INTEGRATED MULTITROPHIC
AQUACULTURE

Thiyam G, Kim HJ, Kang MS, Prasad B, Kim MS, Cho MG*
Diterpene as chemotaxonomical markers and lead pharmaceutical
102 metabolites in Dictyota sp. from North Borneo Island
Vairappan CS, Elias UM*, Palaniveloo K
Anti-cancer activities of extracts from Baltic Sea brown seaweed:
Preliminary sesults from the German Research Project algae against
cancer
103
Zenthoefer M*, Geisen U, Peipp M, Fuhrmann M, Ehrig K, Stüwe-Jung
R, Geyer R, Genzel N, Gramatzki M, Alban S, Huber F, Kirchhöfer R,
Hennig S, Kalthoff H, Piker L
Potential of the red algae Porphyra yezoensis for integrated multitrophic aquaculture: from micro-scale to meso-scale
104
Hee KY*, Kim S, Park SR, Chung IK, Lee JB
Seaweeds and shellfish offshore production through Integrated
Multi-Trophic Aquaculture systems (IMTA); a socioeconomic case105 study from the bay of Biscay

SEAWEED BEDS AND
HARVESTING
IMPACTS

Mendiola D*, Andrés M, Riesco S, Liria P, Gonzalez M
Macrocystis fisheries in Atacama, Chile: harvest effects on dynamic
population
106
Westermeier R*, Murúa P, Patiño DJ, Muñoz L, Ruiz A, Müller DG
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ECOPHYSIOLOGY

Seaweed diversity from Bunaken National Park, Manado, Indonesia
107
Lalamentik DJM, Gerung GS, Montolalu RI, Harahap AP
Pattern of crust development and thallus formation in Grateloupia
108 asiatica (Halymeniaceae, Rhodophyta)
Adharini RI *, Kim J, Kim HG
Intraspecific diversity of Gracilaria birdiae (Gracilariales,
Rhodophyta): phenology and photosynthesis of three populations
109 from the Brazilian coast
Ayres-Ostrock L *, Plastino E
Effects of short-term exposure to ultraviolet-B radiation on the
photosynthesis and pigment content of red (wild types), greenish110 brown, and green strains of Gracilaria birdiae (Gracilariales,
Rhodophyta)
Ayres-Ostrock L*, Plastino E
The role of different substrates and temperatures on the physiology
of Kappaphycus alvarezii (Rhodophyta, Gigartinales) – implication to
111 the cultivation in Brazil
Hayashi L*, Santos RG, Almeida R, Bastos EO, Barufi JB, Horta PA
Effects of colchicine and oryzalin on direct regeneration process of
112 Kappaphycus alvarezii (Rhodophyta, Gigartinales)
Hayashi L*, Neves FAS, Simioni C, Bouzon ZL
Isolation of a novel thermophilic cyanobacterial species from Neiwan
113 hot springs in Taiwan for CO2 removal and C-phycocyanin
He SY, Tasi HH, Shu HH, Chen K, Hung YM, Hwang SCJ*
Abiotic factors controlling the development of microscopic stages of
annual Giant Kelp (Macrocystis pyrifera) populations
114 Hernández-González MC*, González-Carvajal L, Henríquez-Tejo EA,
González K, Rodríguez C, Rodríguez-Maulén J, Pereda SV, Varela DA,
Buschmann A
Effect of attached bacteria on the growth of the red alga
115 Gracilariopsis chorda (Holmes) Ohmi
Kakita H*, Obika H, Kamishima H
Optimization of tank culture and sea farming of Grateloupia asiatica
116 Kim J*, Jeon BH, Adharini RI, Kim HG
Can thallus color of red algae be used as an environmental indicator
117 in shallow waters?
Kobayashi M*, Fujita D
Survival rate and growth rate of tissue culture seaweed Gracilaria
118 verrucosa on different explants stocking density
Mulyaningrum SRH*, Suryati E, Daud R
Intraespecific variation in Gracilaria caudata (Gracilariales,
119 Rhodophyta): growth, pigment content, and photosynthesis
Plastino EM*, Araújo FO, Ursi S
Establishment of calli and regeneration of Kappaphycus alvarezii
micropropagules using artificial seawater
120
Shahlizah SH*, Rohani AG, Isnaini SNSH, Johnny MAA, Hafzan
ANMR, Saleh NM
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Growth rate of Kappaphycus alvarezii embryo and micropropagule
development using seaweed extract enrichment medium by in vitro
121 method
Suryati E*, Fadilah S
Radical scavenging activities of various tropical salt marsh plants
from New Caledonia
122
Le Diouron G, Poupart N, Della Patrona L, Stiger-Pouvreau V*, Poullain
C, Brun P, Guérard F
Effects of plant growth regulators on growth and morphogenesis in
tissue culture of Chondracanthus chamissoi (Gigartinales,
123 Rhodophyta) from Chile
OTHER

Yokoya NS*, Ávila M, Piel MI,Villanueva F, Alcapan A
Effects of temperature, salinity and plant growth regulators on
gametophytes of Ahnfeltia plicata (Rhodophyta, Ahnfeltiales) from
124 the Magellan Region, Chile
Yokoya NS, Mansilla A*, Rodríguez JP, Souza
Experimental recycling of plastic tie-tie materials from Philippine
125 seaweed farms
Austero NM, Azanza RV*, Monsada A, Ask E
One new species and four new records of freshwater red algae from
126 Thailand
Chankaew W*, Peerapornpisal Y, Kumano S, Ngamriabsakul C
How can we boost collaborations between scientific community,
suppliers and processors in order to ensure a sustainable seaweed
127 industry?

128

129

130

OTHER
131

132
133
134

135

Seguimbraud C*, Mazoyer J, Malmezat B, Jan S, Grimaldi A, Digeon C
Pond-based sequential integration of Gracilariopsis bailiniae with
semi-intensive milkfish culture and its effects on fish effluent quality
and seaweed yield
Kawagoshi RJ, Elle BJ, Jaspe C, Genodepa M, Corre V, Fujita D*
Current situation of the Chilean carrageenophytes
Zamorano J*, Rudolph B, Lirasan T
Osmundea sanctarum (Ceramiales, Rhodophyta): a new and rare
species in the Laje de Santos marine state park, Southeastern Brazil,
confirms the effectiveness of the protected area
Fujii MT*, Rocha-Jorge R, Cassano V, Barros-Barreto B, Díaz Larrea J,
Sentíes A, Gil-Rodríguez MC
Kappaphycus alvarezii (Gigartinales, Rhodophyta) at Northeast coast
of Brazil: a risk for the environment or an alternative livelihood for
fishermen?
Araújo PG, Mirada GEC, Riul P, Fujii MT*
Analysis of flavor components of Porphyra yezoensis
Lu QQ , Hu CM, Ma F, Zhu JY*
Meiosis and early morphogenesis pattern of Bangia
Shen ZG, Lu QQ, Zhou W, Deng YY, Zhang T, Zhu JY*
Study on photosynthetic characteristics in Porphyra yezoensis thallus
growth process
Zhang T, Li JF, Ma F, Lu QQ, Shen ZG, Zhu JY*
Systematics of Bangia from China based on small subunit ribosomal
RNA gene sequences
Deng YY, Yang LE , Shen ZG, Zhu JY*
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PLENARY LECTURES ABSTRACTS

Seaweeds in the era of climate change
Chung IK
Department of Oceanography, Pusan National University, Busandaehak-ro 63beon-gil, Geumjeong-gu,
Busan 609-735, Korea ikchung@pnu.edu
Seaweeds provide food, fodder, fuel, and medicine. They are now also considered model organisms in
research related to global warming. Considered Blue Carbon, they have the capacity to fix a prodigious
quantity of CO2. Cultivation of seaweeds and algae can be a win–win mitigation strategy for encouraging
sustainable and environmentally sound ocean-based production. One innovative research approach involves
the Coastal CO2 Removal Belt (CCRB), which comprises both natural and man-made plant communities that
have been initiated in the coastal region of southern Korea. New baseline and monitoring methodologies for
mitigation and adaptation have been developed within the context of climate change. For example, a pilot
CCRB farm that relies upon the perennial brown alga Ecklonia can draw down approximately 10 tons of CO2
per hectare per year. Implemented on various spatial-temporal scales, this scheme promotes the removal of
CO2 via marine forests. To institute a practical seaweed Clean Development Mechanism, a new method and
Project Design Document must be established. The Asian Pacific Phycological Association has launched a
Working Group — ‗The Asian Network for Using Algae as a CO2 Sink‘ — for the purpose of collaborative
research and development that will use algae to remove CO2. Seaweed Solution for adaptation and mitigation
focuses on the role of seaweed as a 1) Carbon Sink, 2) Biofuel, and 3) source for Red Algae Paper.

Seaweed science for sustainable prosperity – from research to reality
Critchley AT1*, Hurtado AQ2, Neish IC3*
1

Acadian Seaplants Ltd. 30 Brown Ave., Dartmouth, NS, Canada B3B 1X8 (ASL)
alan.critchley@acadian.ca
2
Integrated Services for the Development of Aquaculture and Fisheries (ISDA), McArthur Highway, Tabuk
Suba, Jaro, Iloilo City 5000, Philippines
3
PT IMTA MUZE Indonesia, Cyber 2 Tower 18/F, Jl. HR Rasuna Said, Blok X-5, Kav. 13, Jakarta Selatan
12950, DKI Jakarta, Indonesia ineish@gmail.com
During the history of the development of various seaweed industries there have been several instances
where research breakthroughs led to step changes through to commercial reality. Examples include: the
extensive, agronomic production, using sexual stages, selection and seedling supply of Porphyra in Japan;
Laminaria in China; to semi- refined carrageenan production based on massive-scale, and vegetative
propagation of Kappaphycus - and Eucheuma farming in SEAsia, East Africa and Latin America;
agricultural nutrition products from seaweed concentrates; and pond farming of Gracilaria in SEAsia.
Ecosystem services can also be provided through large-scale seaweed cultivation, in particular nutrient
extraction to mitigate environmental issues. Case studies based on past experience are reviewed in the light
of current opportunities that are ripe for investment and development, for direct economic and indirect
socio-economic benefits. Means are discussed for strengthening links from research to reality with special
emphasis on the Coral Triangle Region.
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How much we have achieved towards improving the farmed seaweeds and what remained to be
accomplished towards a sustainable prosperity in China
Pang SJ*, Shan TF, Liu F, Li J, Gao SQ, Zhao XB, Zhang ZH
Institute of Oceanology, Chinese Academy of Sciences (IOCAS), 7 Nanhai Rd., Qingdao 266071. P.R.China
sjpang@ms.qdio.ac.cn
China has nine coastal provinces and 18,000 km long coastal line that covers temperate-cold, temperate,
subtropical and tropical waters from the North Yellow sea to the South China Sea. Since the1950s, starting
with the kelp (now Saccharina japonica), the Chinese seaweed farming has grown from a single species
industry into a multiple one, gradually enlarged in species diversity, cultivation scales and area. Now, from
the north Liaoning peninsula where Undaria pinnatifida (brown) is farmed down to the south Hainan island
where Eucheuma (red) is grown, seven species are cultivated in scales including S. japonica, U. pinnatifida,
Porphyra haitanensis, P. yezoensis, Hizikia fusiformis, Gracilaria lemaneiformis, Eucheuma muricatum,
providing large quantities of biomass for both the domestic and international markets. Much to be proud of,
yet, future sustainable prosperity of seaweed farming in China will largely depend on whether the policy
makers and scientists could reach a common agreement on a few principal concerns including philosophy of
breeding, establishment and management of ecologically balanced cultivation systems, stock resource
renovation, management of alien species/variety introduction, and finally the research focus. Take a few
examples, the gigantic reproduction capacity in most farmed seaweed species (like in farmed marine
animals) has been fully employed for enlarging the cultivation scale, but in the mean time, bringing up the
inbreeding depression which has been seldom questioned or decently answered. Genetic improvement of
farmed seaweed populations needs both a theoretic model as well as a practically feasible protocol for the
farmers to follow in order to be turned into productivity. The distance between the dazzling modern
molecular biological advancement and their applications in practical farming needs to be shortened and
research balance reasonably and properly adjusted. Cares need to be taken of the natural biological flora
under the ―sky‖ of the increasingly cultivated species even if the needs for products are continuously
growing.

Policy and strategy to reduce poverty through seaweed development in less-developed areas
Zaini HF
Minister for Development of Disadvantaged Regions, Republic of Indonesia
Less-developed areas generally possess characteristics such as low quality of human resources, limited
investment flow and lack of available infrastructure, and under-capacitated socioeconomic institutions. In
addition 83 per cent of districts in Indonesia are dependent upon the agricultural sector, and growth of the
agricultural sector in 183 less-developed districts tends to be stagnant, in the face of traditional and
subsistence agriculture. What is needed to address this is a specific policy for increasing economic growth,
reducing the level of poverty and addressing unemployment through investment and technological
innovation in support of micro-, small and medium enterprises. The Ministry for Acceleration Development
Less-Developed Areas (KPDT) as stated in the National Medium-term Development Plan (RPJMN) 20102014 agreed on strategic development targets for less-developed areas focusing on reducing by at least 50 the
number of districts classified as less-developed by 2014; increase average economic growth from 6.6 per
cent (2010) to 7.1 cent (2014); reduce the percentage of poor people (2010) from 18.8 per cent to 14.2 per
(2014); and increase human development index (2010) from 67.7 per cent to 72.2 per cent (2014). To
achieve these targets, KPDT developed an integrated strategy relying on (i) developing the local economy;
(ii) strengthening local institutions and local government; (iii) increasing both the quality and accessibility of
local health services; (iv) increasing the quality of education; and (v) increasing infrastructure and
accessibility of less-developed areas to growth centers. Targeted locations in 2014 are all less-developed
districts on Java and 34 newly established and less-developed districts during the period 2005-2009 and
those identified as integrated economic development areas. Seventy per cent of less-developed districts are
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coastal areas with significant fisheries development potential, specifically for seaweed. Government support
in the development of this commodity is being undertaken through social assistance and concentrated
funds—for coordinating activities. Also, social assistance will be provided for increasing production,
processing and marketing of seaweed. The objective is to support achieving the target of 10 million tons of
seaweed by 2014. In addition since 2011 through an agreement among 6 Government Ministries / Institutes
will develop seaweed in 33 less-developed districts through synergizing activities / programs as well as
support the involvement of the private sector, state-owned companies (SOE), universities and banks.
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Evaluation of Gracilaria cultivation techniques in Malaysia
Aishah SA @ Orosco CA1*, Gan MH1, Fong CF1
1

Department of Marine Science, Faculty of Maritime Studies and Marine Science, Universiti Malaysia
Terengganu, 21030 Kuala Terengganu, Malaysia aishah@umt.edu.my
Gracilaria has been harvested from the wild for a long time as raw vegetables and as raw materials for agar
extraction. However, continuous collection and improper harvesting management may lead to over
exploitation. Solely depending on Gracilaria biomass from the natural population is insufficient to support
the commercial production of agar. Thus, the cultivation of Gracilaria should be undertaken. This is crucial
for the sustainability of resources and to ensure the continuous production of agar for commercial purposes.
Experimental cultivation of Gracilaria was conducted in the Fisheries Research Institute, Batu Maung, in
Middle Bank Penang and Ban Merbok Kedah through line–spore settling, pond and raft culture methods.
Gracilaria changii was able to grow in the shrimp ponds and fields where Gracilaria were collected.
Cultivation trials of selected Gracilaria species were also conducted in the Brackishwater Culture Research
Centre, Gelang Patah, Johore and Sandakan, Sabah using pond culture and natural spore-settling,
respectively. Several Gracilaria species were cultivated in abandoned fish pond and near floating
aquaculture cages in Setiu Wetlands, Terengganu. The rest were done in the marine hatchery of University
Malaysia Terengganu using various methods. G. changii, G. edulis, G. fisheri, G. manilaensis, G.
tenuistipitata and Gracilaria sp. were the six tested species. Evaluation of different culture techniques was
based on growth rate, biomass production, system feasibility and durability, epiphytism as well as agar yield
and quality.

Trusting each other? Seaweed farmers and middlemen in Semporna Islands, Sabah
Alin JM1*, Mahmud R1
1

School of Business and Economics, Universiti Malaysia Sabah, Malaysia jmsalin413@gmail.com

Middlemen are perceived by government agencies and the third party observers as exploiting the hardcore
poor seaweed farmers (alternatively working as artisanal fishermen). According to this hypothesis, market
exchanges between the middlemen and seaweed farmers are not always as voluntary as market enthusiasts
suggest. Market choices are not free choices if some people are desperately poor or lack the ability to bargain
on fair terms. So in order to know whether a market choice is a free choice, we have to ask what inequalities
in the background conditions of seaweed farmers undermine meaningful consent. At what point do
inequalities of bargaining power coerce the disadvantaged and undermine the fairness of the deals they
make? Structured questionnaire were used in a face to face interviews with 40 seaweed farmers and 40
middlemen from the most productive seaweed farming areas in Semporna Islands. We asked about
demographic variables and the nature of their business dealings or relationship. The descriptive analysis was
explained theoretically using simple lending game. The data shows no evidence of seaweed farmers being
exploited by middlemen; we found that the seaweed farmers and middlemen rely on and trust each other,
they business relationships are symbiotic.
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Growth promoting capability of naturally-inhabitant brown macro alga from Nusa Tenggara Barat
Aluh N1,2*, Sunarpil2,3, Rina K2,3, Era SF2, Noviana R2
1

Faculty of Agriculture, University of Mataram, Jalan Majapahit 62 Mataram, 83217 Mataram NTB,
Indonesia aluhnikma@hotmail.com; aluh_nikmatullah@unram.ac.id
2
Laboratorium Immuno-biology Faculty of Mathematic and Science, University of Mataram, Jalan Majapahit
62 Mataram, 83217 Mataram NTB, Indonesia
3
Faculty of Mathemetic and Science, University of Mataram, Jalan Majapahit 62 Mataram,83217 Mataram
NTB, Indonesia
The capability of seaweed extracts to promote plant growth and development have been extensively studied,
however very few publication is available on utilization of seaweed from Nusa Tenggara Barat (NTB) for
biofertilizer - despite the evidence of existence for more than 88 species of seaweed in NTB marine waters.
This study examines the potency of aquadest- and methanol-extracts of five brown macroalga, occuring
naturally in NTB seawater, to promote various plant growth and development. The aquadesh- and methanolextracts of Sargassum cristaefolium, S. crassifolium, S. aquifolium, Turbinaria murayana and
Hydrochlathurus sp. promote growth and production of rice-paddy, mung-bean, tomatoe, capsicum, melon,
spinach and chinese cabbage. However, the promoting effects depend on extract combination, extract
concentration, seaweed species, plant species and stages of plant development. The promoting effects of
these seaweed extracts is probably due to the presence of different auxin- and cytokinin- like substances in
aquadesh- and methanol- extracts of Sargassum cristaefolium, S. crassifolium, S. aquifolium, T. murayana
and Hydrochlathurus sp. as detected by High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC).

Antioxidant activities of the selected seaweeds from Tuticorin Coast, Tamilnadu, India
Anantharaman P1*, Parthiban C1, Somasundaram ST1, Balasubramanian T1
CAS in Marine Biology, Faculty of Marine Sciences, Annamalai University, Parangipettai – 608 502
panantharaman@gmail.com
1

The antioxidant potential of the acetone and ethanol extract of three seaweeds (Enteromorpha compressa,
Turbinaria conoides and Gelidella acerosa) were evaluated by total antioxidant activity assay, DPPH radical
scavenging assay, hydrogen peroxide radical scavenging assay and ferric reduction assay. Amongst the
seaweeds, the acetone extract of T. conoides was exhibited the maximum antioxidant activity in the
following assays such as total antioxidant activity assay (222.68±2.09 mg ascorbic acid/g), DPPH radical
scavenging assay (47.24±1.31%), hydrogen peroxide radical scavenging assay (54.29±1.30%) and ferric
reduction assay (2.67±0.003). The higher phenolic content (12.45±0.20mg gallic acid equivalents/g) was also
recorded in acetone extract of T. conoides. Over all, the acetone extract of T. conoides was found to yield
better antioxidant activity than the other tested seaweeds and this may be attributed with the higher phenolic
content of T. conoides. However, further studies still needed to identify the compounds responsible for the
antioxidant activity of T. conoides for its future application in the field of medicine.

Social impact on coastal fisher women by seaweed farming (Kappaphycus alvarezii (Doty) Doty) in
Tamilnadu, India
Anantharaman P1*, Periyasamy C1, Balasubramanian T1
1

Centre of Advanced Study in Marine Biology, Faculty of Marine Sciences, Annamalai University,
Tamilnadu, India paraman_cas@yahoo.co.in
India is rich in biodiversity especially marine biodiversity. Marine biodiversity includes both flora and fauna.
The length of coastline of India including the coastlines of Andaman and Nicobar Islands in the Bay of
Bengal and Lakshadweep Islands in the Arabian Sea is 7,517 km while the length of coastline of Indian
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mainland is 6,100 km. Coastline of Indian mainland is surrounded by the Arabian Sea in the west, Bay of
Bengal in the east, and Indian Ocean in the south which comprise the total coastline of India, hence, we are
having lot of sea front. Space is not a constraint. Tamil Nadu itself is having a costal length of 1,076 km.
India is facing a huge problem due to population explosion resulting to unemployment problem. In the
coastal districts, there is a severe problem due to decreased fish catching. Seaweed farming is one
undertaking where a family-based enterprise is better than a corporate or company structure. This is because,
seaweed farming is highly labour intensive and needs daily maintenance. It is a family enterprise that
constitute the husband, wife and children providing all the labour workforce. Seaweeds are primary
producers and also trap the carbon sequences resulting as a good mitigating agent for Global Warming. Over
exploitation of seaweeds in the natural population results imbalance in the marine ecosystem. Seaweed
farming will solve the problem. Seaweed farming benefits in the coastal communities have been developed
in Ramnad, Pudukkottai and Tuticorin Districts of Tamil Nadu, India. In this study, crop logging, growth
rate, income model (Rs. 7,000 to 10,000/ Head) and best practices of farming were recorded from January
2008 to December 2010 especially in three Coastal Districts in Tamil Nadu, India.

Amino acid production in seaweeds for animal feeds and bio-based chemicals
Angell AR1*, Paul NA1, Mata L1, de Nys R1
1

James Cook University, Centre for Sustainable Tropical Fisheries and Aquaculture, Townsville, Qld, 4811,
Australia alex.angell@my.jcu.edu.au
Seaweeds represent a promising sustainable source of amino acids for animal feeds (whole protein &
essential amino acids) and bio-based chemicals (non-essential amino acids). The suitability of seaweeds for
these applications depends on the production capacity for specific amino acids which in turn is dependent on
biomass productivity and amino acid composition. These parameters are strongly interlinked and can vary
substantially based on culture conditions. To evaluate biomass productivity and composition of amino acids
under culture conditions, the green seaweed Ulva ohnoi was grown across a range of nitrogen fluxes by
varying water renewal rates and nitrate water concentrations. U. ohnoi exposed to relatively high nitrate
concentrations (≈ 72 and 214 µM) and limited water renewal (< 40% h -1) had lower biomass productivities
and higher uptake and assimilation of organic nitrogen, above requirements for growth, as non-essential
amino acids - glutamine, glutamic acid and arginine. In contrast, U. ohnoi exposed to lower nitrate
concentrations (≈ 14 µM) and higher water renewals (> 100 % h -1) had higher biomass productivities and a
higher production capacity for the essential amino acids methionine and lysine. These results show how the
compositional plasticity of seaweeds can be used to advantage through the manipulation of culture
conditions for specific end products, with higher levels of non-essential amino acids for bio-based chemicals
and higher levels of essential amino acids for animal feeds.

Issues and challenges in the seaweed industry in Sabah at micro and macro levels
Bahron A
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia, Sabah, Malaysia bharsiah@ums.edu.my
This study in general tries to look into the seaweed industry in Sabah from the business and economics
perspective i.e. economics, human resource, finance and marketing. Several field visits were made in 2011
and it was found that 547 individual farmers and 8 companies were actively involved in seaweed cultivation
with estimated production 1,575 metric tonnes and 248 metric tonnes respectively. This particular report will
highlight some issues and challenges faced by the seaweed industry in Sabah looking from the micro as well
as macro level. Data were collected by using observation, interview, focus group, observation, and survey.
Seaweed industry (farming, post-harvesting) in Semporna has been established for more than 30 years ago.
With the declining world ranking of Malaysia in seaweed production, the total production of seaweed was
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rather seen as sustainable in/for growth, yet the supply deemed insufficient for the demand needed by semirefineries companies in Tawau. A few challenges were identified: supply of human resource, workers
behavior, productivity in farming, post-harvest handling, poor selling and supply, and unestimated exact
economic returns. The early finding (via focus group) suggested that the handling of harvested seaweed are
affecting the demand price fluctuation, lack of calculation on economic returns cause wrong and
misinterpretation on seaweed farming, miscommunication (or even communication breakdown) between
farmers and buyers, and as Malaysia is losing the international market share, it has no formal recognition and
certification from overseas, unlike Philippines and Indonesia. A few major issues were also identified:
unrecognized quality supply and lack of international recognition, dried seaweed price fluctuation, and the
absence of official regulatory body that is formed in Malaysia to monitor and control seaweed quality, price,
market, and certification.

For 15 years, Olmix is involved in the valorization of algae, and its philosophy is based on the belief
that they are the new “Green Gold”
Balusson H
Olmix Group, ZA Du Haut du Bois, 56580 Brehan, France hbalusson@olmix.com
Founded in 1995 by Hervé Balusson, Olmix Group was born at heart of Brittany, in Bréhan (Morbihan) from
the will to find natural alternatives to additives used in agriculture and, has become today one of worldwide
main specialists of green tech. Olmix group offers natural solutions « for a better life » made with trace
elements, clay and algae red, green and brown) and proposes a new vision of the additive based on a
revolutionary technology with strong prospects for economic development that respects the environment.
With its famous Amadéite®, 100% natural biomaterial, Olmix has become one of the worldwide main
specialists of green tech. One of the first green refineries in the world, the Ulvans Project, will soon be
established in Brittany (France), and will industrially process products from algae. For 15 years, Olmix is
involved in the valorization of algae, and its philosophy is based on the belief that they are the new ―Green
Gold‖. Olmix logo is by the way built with algae, more than a symbol, for a better life! Olmix is present in
60 countries throughout the world, has 200 employees and makes a turnover of 52 million Euros, of which
80 % of sales exported. Listed on the Paris Stock Exchange, Olmix has 7 production sites in Europe and its
natural innovations lead the group to become a main reference in sustainable development with significant
growth perspectives. Olmix Group‘s strategy is in phase with regulations and environmental evolutions in
the world.

Short-term effects of commercial seaweed harvesting on algal biomass and selected rocky intertidal
organisms
Beal B1,2, Ugarte R3*
1

University of Maine at Machias, Machias, ME 04654, USA
Downeast Institute for Applied Marine Research & Education, Beals, ME 04611, USA
3
Acadian Seaplants Limited, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, B3B 1X8, Canada rugarte@acadian.ca
2

We assessed short‐term (first 40‐days) effects of commercial harvesting of the fucoid, Ascophyllum nodosum
(rockweed), on the seaweed and small invertebrate biomass at a protected and semi‐protected intertidal site
near Jonesport, Maine, during the summer of 2011. A BACI (Before‐After‐Control‐Impact) sampling design
was used to examine harvesting effects. At each site, initial algal and invertebrate samples were taken on 6‐7
June in two plots (30 x 35 m) using a generalized randomized complete block design at three tidal heights:
Upper, Mid, and Lower. After sampling, rockweed in one plot at each site was randomly assigned to be cut
by a commercial harvester. Harvesting occurred on 8 June at both sites by the same individual who used the
approved hand‐held cutting method to harvest each plot. Approximately 25% and 15% of the biomass was
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removed from the plot at the protected and semi-protected site, respectively. Sampling (as described above)
occurred immediately after the harvest (9‐10 June) and 40‐days later (18‐19 August). Initial mean algal
biomass did not differ between sites (P = 0.14) or tidal heights (P = 0.76). Within two days after the harvest,
there was a significant loss of algal biomass at the protected site (Control = 16.76 kg m-2 vs. Cut = 10.56 kg
m-2), but only at the mid and low tidal zones reflecting a harvesting bias likely due to the tidal cycle. No
statistical difference was detected in algal biomass at the semi‐protected site (Control = 11.38 kg m-2 vs. Cut
= 10.53 kg m-2). After 40 days, however, no significant differences were detected in algal biomass between
control and harvested plots at either site. A total of fourteen invertebrate species (four Phyla) was sampled
over the three dates. The two most important species in terms of biomass were the periwinkles, Littorina
littorea and L. obtusata. No significant effects on Littorinid biomass due to commercial harvesting were
observed.
Photoprotective substances from red macroalgea: eco-designed extracts used in cosmetics
Bedoux G1*, Hardouin K1, Marty C1, Vandanjon L2,3, Bourgougnon N1
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The photoadaptive responses of macroalgal communities have been studied and a number of UV-absorbing
molecules have been identified. Among these compounds, photoprotective compounds such as mycosporinelike amino-acids (MAAs), carotenoids and phlorotannins have been isolated from various red macroalgae
species. However, several substances still need to be characterized and very few sun protection cosmetics
contain algal sample. We describe the preparation of a photoprotective eco-designed extract obtained from
Solieria chordalis. S. chordalis (Gigartinales, Solieriaceae) is an abundant red macroalga which proliferates
in the Atlantic from Morocco to the south of the United Kingdom and especially on the coast of Brittany in
France. Different solvents were selected based on their cosmetic functions (emollient and moisturizer) and
algal sample was submitted to ultrasound at room temperature. Efficiency of the extraction was monitored by
spectrophotometry. Sweet almond oil, C13-15 alkane, 2-octyl dodecanol and octyl-dodecylic ester of LPyrrolidone carboxylic acid extracts showed maximum absorption wavelengths ranging from 300 to 380 nm,
280 to 330 nm, 280 to 325 nm and 270 to 350 nm, respectively. We assessed the anti-UVB efficacy of alga
extracts for protecting a chlorophyll solution by measuring its pseudo first-order degradation kinetics at room
temperature. The calculated half-life time t1/2 of the 2-octyl dodecanol alga extract has shown the slowest
degradation kinetics for the positive control (>120 min) followed by the alga extract (80 min) and finally 16
min for the pure chlorophyll solution without protection. Several compounds were detected by high
performance liquid chromatography coupled with a UV detector or a mass spectrometer for the 2-octyl
dodecanol alga extract whose maximum absorption wavelengths ranged from 291 to 321 nm. These extracts
were also submitted for antioxidant and anti-aging activities before assessment in a formulation. On the basis
of these results, the eco-friendly process (extraction, yield and stabilization techniques) has to be optimized.
Biomass production of Sargassum species in Teluk Kemang, Port Dickson, Malaysia
Belinda YML1, Wong CL2*
1
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2
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Malaysia chinglee.wong@taylors.edu.my
Biomass production of three Sargassum species, namely, S. binderi, S. polycystum and S. siliquosum, was
studied along the reef flats of Teluk Kemang, Port Dickson. Bimonthly destructive samplings were
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conducted within thirteen months whereby systematic quadrat and line transect method was employed. Peak
biomass and the highest mean thallus length were observed in the same month for both the S. polycystum and
S. siliquosum. As for S. binderi, highest mean thallus length was observed four months earlier before the
occurrence of peak biomass. Length classes studies revealed that the recruitment of the young plants
occurred at the same time for all three species. Majority of Sargassum samples were measured in the lowest
length class of 0–99 mm (S. polycystum: 71.3%; S. binderi: 67.2%; S. siliquosum: 71.7%). Redundancy
analysis (RDA) was employed to test for the overall correlation between bimonthly variation in biomass of
the three Sargassum species with the environmental parameters measured. RDA results showed that S.
binderi was more sensitive to the effects of radiation as compared to S. polycystum and S. siliquosum. This
study will also discuss the spatial variation in term of percentage of fertility, mean thallus length and biomass
between two reefs which are separated in a small distance. The data collected aims to provide relevant
information for potential seaweed cultivation in Port Dickson, as well as to highlight damaging effects
caused by recent development.

Bioflavor formation in an edible algae, Saccharina japonica
Boonprab K1*, Yotsukura N2, Katsuyama Y3, Takata Y4, Kajiwara T5
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5
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Japan
To our knowledge, enzymatic aldehyde formation (aldehyde bioflavor) in Saccharina angustata especially,
n-hexanal and 3Z and 2E-nonenal could form through lipoxygenase and hydroperoxide lyase (LOX-HPL)
pathway from arachidonic acid and linoleic acid through their fatty acid hydroperoxide. Here we showed the
other species of genus Saccharina for the bioflavor formation and indicated the evidence that the species
might generate such aldehyde as the same pathway as S. angustata through the study on enzymatic formation
of volatile compounds and C6 and C9 aldehyde (n-hexanal and 3Z and 2E-nonenal) in S. japonica in the
variation of harvesting time with the comparison to S. angustata as the same harvesting time (the control),
other variety and related species of variety by the comparison between without and with incubation using
endogenous fatty acid substrate. The volatile compounds were extracted by solid phase micro extraction
(SPME) to avoid pyrolysis formation and identified by GC/MS technique using internal standard method to
quantify relative ratio of them. From S. japonica var. religinosa, fifteen aldehyde, alcohol and ester
compounds were found and increased after incubation that represented the enzymatic formation of the
compounds in the species. The highest ratio of enzymatic fifteen compounds was 2E-nonenal while the
second and the third ratio were 2,6-nonadienal and 2-hexenal, respectively. When the variation of harvesting
time of S. japonica and S. angustata in April and June within the same year as well as the variation of variety
of S. japonica (S. japonica var. religinosa; var. diabolica) and related species to its varieties, S. longipedalis,
were carried out. The increasing of n-hexanal and 3Z and 2E-nonenal were observed after incubation in all
treatments like the control. From this fact, it seemed partial bioflavor compounds especially n-hexanal and
3Z and 2E-nonenal in this species might be formed through LOX-HPL system like in S. angustata.
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Experimental plan to assess influence of key parameters in the extraction of several active fucoidan
fractions
Brebion J1*, Hennequart F2, Tuohy MG1
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2
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The use of seaweed polysaccharides as natural bioactive compounds has increased in recent years. Among
these polysaccharides, the fucoidans (sulphated polymers of fucose) extracted from brown seaweeds have a
wide range of potential applications from medicinal to cosmeceutical purposes. However, the bioactivities of
fucoidan vary and are linked to the size and composition of the polymer which can pose some issues for
commercial scale-up and applications. An additional concern is the extraction yields which, in general, are
quite low from an industrial perspective. The main goal of this study was to propose a process model for the
extraction of fucoidan. The study involved a statistically-guided investigation of parameters likely to
influence the extraction yields and composition of fucoidan. Moreover, fucoidans extracted with different
protocols were compared in s their molecular size and monosaccharide composition in order to underpin
potential bioactivity applications. The experimental design was based on extraction time (from 1 hr to 6 hrs),
temperature (from 25°C to 70°C) and the ratio of fresh seaweed (Ascophyllum nodosum) biomass to the
volume of water (gram of fresh seaweed/millilitres of water; 1:2 to 1:5). After extraction, residual seaweed
biomass was removed by centrifugation and fucoidan in the supernatant fraction was characterized, after acid
hydrolysis, by High Performance Liquid Chromatography. Results obtained were then statistically analyzed
to determine the influence of extraction parameters on yield, quantity of fucoidan in the final extraction,
molecular size distribution and the monosaccharide composition of the polymers. The data obtained were
used to generate a model equation for fucoidan extraction to define the relative importance of the extraction
parameters, individually and in combination.

Seaweed extracts as prebiotic additives: an investigation of the correlation between extraction
methods, extract composition and bioactivity
Brebion J1*, Hennequart F2, Tuohy MG1
1Molecular Glycobiotechnology Group, Biochemistry, School of Natural Sciences, National University of
Ireland, Galway, Galway City, Ireland jeremy.brebion@gmail.com
2Oilean Glas Teoranta, Kilcar, Co. Donegal, Ireland
The current trends in food and lifestyle choices are strongly influenced by potential health benefits and
functionality. These trends have led to a worldwide demand for novel functional food ingredients and
nutraceuticals, and are currently stimulating interest in previously poorly understood and under exploited
natural resources such as the marine algae and, more especially, polysaccharides extracted from brown
seaweeds. Prebiotics are a current target as new food ingredients. A prebiotic is defined as ‗a non-digestible
food ingredient that benefits the host by selectively stimulating the growth or activity of one or a limited
number of intestinal bacteria‘ (Give source). Bioactivity is related to the composition of the extract, and
composition itself is very dependent on the extraction technique (as well as other environmental and sourcespecific factors). In this study, the effects of temperature and duration of extraction on extract composition
was investigated. Extractions were performed on fresh Ascophyllum nodosum at different temperatures
(25°C and 70°C) for periods of 1 and 6 hours. The main compounds in the extracts (polysaccharides,
polyphenols, ash…) were analysed and correlated with the extraction protocol used. The extracts were then
compared for potential activities against specific pathogenic and probiotic strains of bacteria. Bacterial
growth in appropriate media, in the presence (and absence for controls) of a fixed quantity of seaweed
extract (0.1%), was monitored by turbidimetric measurement every 30 min. Bacterial growth curves were
analysed to calculate the prebiotic index of each extract (a value that characterises the relative prebiotic
potential of an ingredient in comparison to glucose). Finally, extract bioactivity was correlated to
composition and the extraction protocol applied.
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Hugging the Coast: an exploration of liminal living in the Sangihe archipelago, Sulawesi, Indonesia
Burges-Watson D
Wolfson Research Institute, Durham University, UK duika.burges-watson@durham.ac.uk
Hugging the Coast was the recipient of the Royal Geographical Society (with IBG) 2012 Neville Shulman
Challenge Award. The project was also supported by the Department of Geography at The Open University,
the Institute of Advanced Study (Durham University), The Frederick Soddy Trust and Sam Ratulangi
University, Indonesia. In August 2012, an international team of six women - social scientists, professional
sea-kayakers and marine science students from Sam Ratulangi University, Manado - journeyed the 200 mile
length of the Sangihe archipelago in Indonesia. Visiting remote island communities, they investigated the
state of seaweed farming in the region. Seaweed is increasingly regarded as an important 'climate smart'
agricultural product across the Coral Triangle - the 'Amazon of the Seas'. Despite their geographical
positioning at the heart of one of the world's most significant 'hot spots' for marine bio-diversity and marine
resource wealth, as well as multi-lateral political efforts to manage the Coral Triangle as a site pivotal to
climate change adaption, the hopes and fears of these coastal peoples are suspended between patchy regional
and national Government schemes to promote economic development whilst managing an increasingly
vulnerable marine environment, and their own, village-specific endeavours to ensure a sustainable future for
themselves. Supported by an extensive archive of photographs and audio-video materials, Dr Burges Watson
will present findings of Hugging the Coast, discuss the importance of seaweed farming in the context of
efforts to protect marine biodiversity, and explore the value of conducting marine research by sea-kayak.

Ecophysiological plasticity of annual populations of giant kelp (Macrocystis pyrifera) under variable
coastal environments
Buschmann AH1*, Pereda SV1, Varela DA1, Rodríguez-Maulén J1, López A1, González-Carvajal L1,
Schilling M1,2, Henríquez-Tejo EA1,3, Hernández-González MC1
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abuschma@ulagos.cl
2
Universidad de La Frontera, Avenida Francisco Salazar 01145, Temuco, Chile
3
Programa Magister en Ciencias, Dirección de Postgrado, Universidad de Los Lagos, Lord Cochrane 1070,
Osorno, Chile
Annual populations of Macrocystis pyrifera in southern Chile have been a subject of research intending to
understand how these populations can couple consecutive sporophytic generations. Research has included
studying the role of recruitment, grazing and the use of benthic filter-feeders as secondary substrate. On the
other hand, adult individuals undergo senescence due to changes in abiotic factors during summer and
autumn, producing 100 % mortality. This study provides evidence about the environmental factors driving
the decline of sporophyte population in summer and fall by monitoring two independent kelp populations,
and also by using 400 L tubular photobioreactors with semi-controlled environmental factors. Natural
populations of giant kelp show that high temperatures (> 15-17 oC) explain high mortality of adult plants in
summer. On the other hand, the sporophytes established on late winter/early spring are able, under high
nitrogen availability, to increase their chlorophyll content significantly, allowing the individuals to reduce
their light saturation point and therefore having a higher productivity under the low light conditions existing
in late winter and early spring. These results, together with the recruitment facilitation produced by filterfeeders, help to explain how giant kelp can deal with and couple sporophytic generations in variable
environments. These results also emphasize the highly plastic physiology of giant kelp enabling this species
to colonize diverse habitats along its large distributional range.
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Towards restoration of missing underwater forests
Campbell AH1,2*, Marzinelli EM1,2, Vergés A1,2, Coleman A3, Steinberg PD1,4
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2
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University of New South Wales, Sydney, NSW 2052, Australia
3
Department of Primary Industries, NSW Fisheries, PO Box 4321, Coffs Harbour, NSW 2450, Australia
4
Advanced Environmental Biotechnology Centre, Nanyang Technical University, 637551, Singapore
Degradation of natural habitats due to urbanization is a major cause of biodiversity loss. Anthropogenic
impacts can drive phase shifts from productive, complex ecosystems that provide valuable services to less
desirable, less diverse systems that provide fewer services and resources. Macroalgae provide habitat and
food to many other organisms but they are declining along urbanised shorelines around the globe. The key
habitat-forming macroalga ‗crayweed‘ (Phyllospora comosa) has disappeared from the urban shores of
Sydney, Australia. Its disappearance is coincident with heavy sewage outfall discharges along the
metropolitan coast during 1970‘s and 1980‘s. Despite significant improvements in water-quality since this
time, P. comosaa has not re-established. This could be due to low or no supply of propagules or failed
settlement. Alternatively, it could be due to low or no post-settlement survival of recruits and/or adults. We
experimentally transplanted adult P. comosa into two rocky reefs in the Sydney metropolitan region to test
these later models and to determine whether it is possible to restore P. comosa back onto reefs where it was
once abundant. Survival of transplanted individuals was high but spatially variable: at one site most
individuals were grazed, while in the other site survival was similar to that of controls in donor populations.
In the latter, there was successful recruitment, suggesting that restoration via transplantation of this species
may be a possible management option. This work also suggests that (i) low supply of propagules or (ii) low
settlement success are two processes that may be preventing natural re-establishment of this alga.
Furthermore, high levels of herbivory may be impeding recolonisation at some reefs. Understanding the
factors and processes that cause declines and prevent reestablishment of habitat-forming macroalgae and the
biodiversity they support is critical for the development of successful strategies for restoration and
management of these resources.

Ecology and demography of bleaching disease in natural populations of a chemically defended
seaweed
Campbell AH1, Vergés A1, Harder T1, Steinberg PD1,2
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Centre for Marine Bio-Innovation, University of New South Wales, Sydney NSW 2052 and Sydney
Institute of Marine Sciences (SIMS), Chowder Bay road, Mosman, NSW. 2088 Australia
alexandra.campbell@unsw.edu.au
2
Advanced Environmental Biotechnology Centre, Nanyang Technical University, 637551, Singapore
Environmentally-mediated diseases are increasing in frequency and severity as global climate systems
undergo rapid change. Disease can have major impacts on the ecology and evolution of the organisms it
affects and has been implicated in mass mortalities and declines of diverse species. Many seaweed species
are declining worldwide and although this is often linked with warming and other human-mediated
environmental changes, the mechanisms of declines are rarely determined. We investigated how algal
chemical defences and water temperatures influenced the incidence of bleaching disease in natural
populations of the red alga Delisea pulchra. We also assessed whether bleaching disease affected the
survival or performance of affected individuals. Furthermore, we assessed bidirectional, multipartite
interactions between this seaweed host, its pathogens and consumers. Higher temperatures were consistently
associated with higher incidences of bleaching disease in natural populations and in manipulative
experiments. Although we found no negative impacts of disease on survival of D. pulchra, bleaching had
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substantial, negative consequences for affected individuals, including a dramatic drop in fecundity and a
significant decrease in size. In the first direct demonstration of disease mediated herbivory of seaweeds, we
found that herbivores generally preferred to consume bleached tissue and found higher densities of
herbivores on bleached than co-occurring, healthy algae at sites where herbivores were abundant. In a
conceptually reciprocal test of the effects of herbivores on infection, we showed that simulated herbivory
increased susceptibility to bleaching when algae were also exposed to cultures of a bacterial pathogen. Given
the high proportions of D. pulchra affected by bleaching during peak periods, the impacts of this disease are
likely to have important implications at the population level. This work highlights complex interactions
between habitat-forming organisms and their natural enemies and further emphasises the need to consider
disease in ecological research.

Bleaching disease in a chemically-defended red seaweed: microbial mechanisms
Campbell AH1,2, Fernandez ND1, Case RJ1, Thomas T1, Steinberg PD1-3*
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Disease is an important factor in the ecology of seaweeds and although it is investigated routinely in the
context of aquaculture, we know very little about diseases affecting natural populations of seaweeds.
Recently, we described a bleaching disease in populations of the chemically defended red alga, Delisea
pulchra at multiple sites in south-eastern Australia and here will summarise several years of epidemiological
investigations of this disease. This seaweed produces chemical defences (halogenated furanones), which
inhibit surface colonisation, biofilm formation and virulence in many bacteria. Levels of these defences are
depleted in individuals affected by bleaching disease. We investigated the composition of bacterial biofilms
associated with the surfaces of ‗healthy‘ and ‗sick‘ algae. We found that these assemblages shifted
significantly (from a ‗healthy‘ to a ‗sick‘ community) with respect to both phylogeny (16S gene sequencing)
and function (metagenomics) and that such shifts were consistent in space and time. Shifts occurred prior to
visible bleaching symptoms appearing on affected thalli, suggesting that algal-mediated changes (e.g. a
decrease in halogenated furanones) facilitated surface colonisation or proliferation by opportunistic
pathogens or scavengers. We isolated one potential pathogen (Nautella sp. R11, a member of the marine
Roseobacter clade) from the surface of D. pulchra and, through various inoculation experiments (in which
we also manipulated algal chemical defences, water temperatures and other factors) demonstrated that under
certain conditions this bacterium can cause bleaching in D. pulchra. Through genomic investigations into
Nautella R11, we found many virulence effectors common in phytopathogenic bacteria. Recent work has
suggested that several other bacterial strains may also cause bleaching symptoms in D. pulchra, supporting
the hypothesis that multiple, opportunistic pathogens may be able to cause disease in seaweeds under certain
environmental conditions.

Bioavailability and sequestration of Dissolved Organic Matter (DOM) generated by large-scale
macroaglae cultivation sites
Campbell I1*, Hughes AD1, Stanley M1, Davidson K1
1
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With the global drive to find a sustainable source for biofuel, attention has turned to making large-scale kelp
culture a viable source of biomass, the impacts of which are poorly understood. Kelp is known to exude large
quantities of dissolved and particulate organic matter (DOM). As such, large scale kelp cultivation would act
as a point source of DOM to the local environment, as either labile or refractory compounds. Labile fractions
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of kelp derived DOM may influence productivity in and around a new cultivation site, which in turn may
alter local biodiversity. The alternate refractory portion of kelp derived DOM will be resistant to degradation
and will remain unavailable to consumers. Refractory DOM may be sequestered either in the sediment
directly below the site or into the large oceanic pool of refractory DOM already in existence. This will have a
positive impact on the removal of atmospheric CO2 and will reduce the carbon footprint of kelp cultivation,
particularly in the production of biofuels. Labile DOM is primarily utilized during microbial metabolism
which in turn makes it available to primary consumers. Thus, this study aims to observe the degradation of
kelp derived DOM using laboratory bacterial incubations. Using methods described by Lønborg et. al.
(2009) kelp DOM enriched seawater is inoculated with locally retrieved bacterial colonies and
concentrations of DOC, DON, DOP are closely monitored over the course of a 150 day incubation period.
The composition of bacterial assemblages is also monitored to observe any changes which may be induced
by the presence of suspended kelp culture in relation to DOM degradation. This study will quantify the
refractory and labile fractions of DOM exuded by kelp in order to greater understand the distribution
pathway for DOM generated by a kelp cultivation site.

Chemical composition, antioxidant activities, and hypolipidaemic properties of red seaweed, Gracilaria
changii
Chan PT1*, Matanjun P1, Yasir Md S2, Tan TS3
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The present study was aimed to investigate the chemical composition, antioxidant activities, and
hypolipidaemic effect of edible red seaweed, Gracilaria changii on rats fed with high cholesterol/high fat
diet (HFC). G. changii was collected from the coastal area of Sarawak, Malaysia and evaluated for its
antioxidant activities using in vitro and in vivo assays. The antioxidant activities of various extracts were
evaluated using 1,1,-diphenyl-2-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH), beta-carotene bleaching (BCB), and ferric reducing
power (FRAP) assays. The total phenolic and total flavonoids content were also determined using
phloroglucinol (PG) and rutin (RE) respectively as standard. This seaweed was high in dietary fiber (61.33
%), protein (11.90 %), and low in fat (0.28%). In the in vitro assays, ethyl acetate extract showed good
scavenging effect and reducing power. The EC50 of ethyl acetate extract was 0.51 mg/mL showing no
significant difference as compared to butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT). The total phenolic and flavonoids
content of ethyl acetate extract was 21.57 mg PG/g extract and 200.87 mg RE/g extract, respectively. For the
in vivo study, the HFC group showed a significantly higher value of total cholesterol (TC), low density
lipoprotein (LDL), antherogenic index (AI) and body weight gain as compared to other groups. At the end of
treatment period (2 months), rats fed with HFC diet supplemented with 5% and 10% of freeze dried
G.changii powder significantly reduced the TC (47.92% - 51.00%), LDL (34.84% - 37.18%) and TG
(22.44% - 22.64%) level. The AI of rats fed HFC diet supplemented with 10% seaweed powder was the
lowest among the treatment groups indicating lower risk of cardiovascular diseases. Rats fed HFC diet
supplemented with seaweed also showed lower level of plasma aspartate aminotransferase (AST) and
alanine aminotransfetase (ALT) indicating less liver damage. In conclusion, G. changii may be useful for the
prevention and treatment of hyperlipidaemia.
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Antibacterial and in vivo immunomodulating properties of peptides derived from selected seaweeds in
Sabah, Malaysia
Cheong BE1*, Pan SY2, Lee PC2
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An immunomodulator is a substance that has an effect on the immune system either by suppressing the
immune system (immunosuppressant) or stimulates the immune system (immunostimulants). Development
of immunomodulators from natural sources for diet supplementation is an active area of research. Dietary
proteins harbour bioactive peptides that are inactive within the sequence of the parent proteins but that can
be released during gastrointestinal digestion, food processing or by fermentation process. To date, few
bioactive immunomodulating peptides from food sources have been reported and most of them are derived
from milk, fish and plants but no study have been reported for the investigation of immunomodulative
peptides derived from seaweed. Therefore, a research with the aim to study the immunomodulating
properties of Sabah seaweed peptides is currently being conducted. Firstly, the total crude proteins from four
types of Sabah seaweeds (taken from UMS seaweed farm in Pulau Sebangkat, Semporna, from April to June,
2012) were extracted and quantified. They were the wild Sargassum polycistum, Glyceria sp., Kappaphycus
alvarezii, and Kappaphycus striatum. Of all the four types of seaweeds, the Sargassum polycistum was found
to possess the highest protein content (0.164 ± 0.017 mg/ml). Therefore, this species was chosen for
subsequent enzymatic digestion by using pepsin. The digested peptides were lyophilised and used for the
study of antibacterial and immunomodulating activities. For antibacterial study, the pepsin digested peptides
have shown no antibacterial activities against the seven tested Grampositive or negative bacteria. This
experiment needs to be repeated in order to confirm for the result. Meanwhile, for the study of
immunomodulating activity of the peptides, murine RA 264.7 NO (-) cell line will be used instead of using
Balb/c mice as model of study. Currently, optimization of the growth of cell line is being conducted before
the immunomodulating properties of the peptides can be studied.
Chemical composition and potential for ethanol production from Thai species of seaweed
Chirapart A1*, Praiboon J1, Puangsombat P1, Pattanapon C1, Nunraksa N1
1
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This study was done to evaluate the potential of utilizing some species of seaweed for ethanol production in
Thailand. High biomass of the green algae Ulva intestinalis and Rhizoclonium riparium, and the red algae
Gracilaria salicornia and G. tenuistipitata obtained from earthen pond cultured was selected for our initial
study. The seaweed species were analyzed for chemical composition in the algal tissue. The contents of ash
(37.62 ± 0.15%) and fiber (11.93 ± 0.16%) were found to be highest in R. riparium. Low values of lipid were
found in all species examined, which the highest value (p < 0.05) was obtained in G. salicornia (1.69 ±
0.07%). Content of the lipid was found to be the lowest in the sample of R. riparium (0.28 ± 0.01%) and G.
tenuistipitata (0.26 ± 0.01%). The highest contents of carbohydrate were obtained from the species of G.
tenuistipitata (54.89%) while the lowest was found to be in R. riparium (29.53%). Sulfate contents were
higher in G. tenuistipitata (8.58±0.36%) and U. intestinalis (8.24±0.28%) than those obtained from G.
salicornia (4.69±0.04%) and R. riparium (1.97±0.20%). Monosugar component in the algal tissue was
analyzed using the method of HPLC. The standard rhamnose, xylose, fucose, arabinose, mannose, glucose
and galactose were used as reference sugar. Total sugar was found to be the highest content in G.
tenuistipitata (101.5%). In the present study arabinose, glucose and galactose were found to be main sugar
components of all species. Components of glucose obtained in G. tenuistipitata (7.18%) and R. riparium
(6.52%) were higher than those in the other species. In addition production of ethanol from the algal species
was also determined in vitro. Potential for the ethanol production from the Thai seaweed species was
evaluated and discussed.
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Ecological and physiological conditions of sugar kelp along coastal gradients, an important
prerequisite for cultivation and management
Christie H
Norwegian Institute for Water Research (NIVA), Fritjof Moy, Institute of Marine Research, Guri Sogn
Andersen, University of Oslo, Reinhold Fieler, Akvaplanniva, Janne Gitmark NIVA, Norway
hartvig.christie@niva.no
There is an increasing interest for cultivation of sugar kelp (Saccharina latissima) in European waters, and
knowledge about natural conditions of the species may be important for cultivation and management. Sugar
kelp is distributed all along the Norwegian coast from 58 to 71 deg. N, from 0 m to ca 25 m depth, in
moderate exposed and sheltered waters. Preliminary estimates of natural potential for both biomass and
annual production (fw) is at a magnitude of 50 million tons, while the total standing stock is strongly
(almost 75 %) reduced by epiphytes and filamentous algal growth in south and particularly by sea urchin
grazing in north. Somatic growth rate is high in spring, and may exceed 1 cm per day both in south and north
down to at least 15 m depth, while photosynthesis increase sugar content during summer. Higher summer
temperatures in southern Norway increase respiration while filamentous algal and sessile faunal epiphytes
reduce light and thus photosynthesis, therefore potential for cultivation is better further north where
temperature is more favourable and epiphyte shading has been observed to be small. Healthy plants and good
light conditions may result in a high increase in sugar content during the long summer season in north. The
natural kelp beds have been found to benefit to production and habitats for associated invertebrates and fish.
Sugar kelp cultivations may as an extra bonus compensate for the great loss of habitats/shelter for juvenile
fish during a vulnerable summer season.

Harnessing bioactive components from seaweed fermentation
Chye FY1, Ooi PW1, Padam BS1, Sulaiman MR1
1

Food Science and Nutrition, School of Food Science and Nutrition, Universiti Malaysia Sabah, Malaysia
fychye@ums.edu.my
Increasing consumers‘ awareness and demands on natural foods raised the interest within the scientific
community to search for health promoting components from marine algae although they have been
appreciated for their high nutritional values and low calories. Seaweeds are valuable sources of diverse
biologically active compounds and are well recognized for their polysaccharides and antioxidants that could
be used as ingredients to pharmacological and therapeutic applications. Industrial fermentation using
microorganisms, ranging from lactic acid bacteria to yeast and fungi, provides means for the production of a
wide array of fermented foods. Fermentation not only enhances the nutrient content of foods through the
biosynthesis of vitamins, essential amino acids, and proteins but also improves protein quality and fiber
digestibility. The microbial activity affects the chemical composition and nutritional status, which can be
valorized by the introduction of specific health-beneficial attributes. Fermentation-derived bioactive
compounds, which are responsible for the health benefits like peptides, enzymes, polysaccharides, are
increasingly being identified. Furthermore, the wide range of biological activities associated with the natural
compounds derived from fermentation are potentially to be expanded due to its wide spectrum of
applications for use as nutraceuticals and functional food not only in the food industry but also in the
pharmaceutical and healthcare industries. Therefore, this paper presents an overview of controlled
fermentation using sustainable substrates such as seaweeds in producing valuable components with various
biological activities including anticoagulant, antioxidant, antimicrobial, anti-inflammatory, anticancer and
anti-hypertension activity. Fermentation-derived functional compounds are expected to unfold in the near
future due to its natural and environmental-friendly bioprocess, as well as the increased consumer desires on
health foods.
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Sulfated and pyruvylated galactans from Caribbean green seaweeds with anticoagulant activity
Ciancia M1,2*, Arata PX1, Quintana I3, Canelón D4, Suarez A5, Compagnone R6
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CIHIDECAR-CONICET, Departamento de Química Orgánica, Facultad de Ciencias Exactas y Naturales,
Universidad de Buenos Aires, Argentina
3
Laboratorio de Hemostasia y Trombosis, Departamento de Química Biológica, Facultad de Ciencias
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The order Bryopsidales has been divided into two suborders. The Halimedineae are generally present in
tropical and subtropical habitats. From this suborder, only the structural features of the heteroglycan sulfate
from Caulerpa racemosa were previously reported. It was a branched polymer containing, 3-linked
galactose, terminal- and 4-linked xylose, and 4- and 3,4-linked arabinose residues. Sulfate groups, when
present, were located on C-3 of 4-linked arabinose and C-6 of 3-linked galactose units. No pyruvic acid was
informed [1]. We studied the structures of the major sulfated polysaccharides from three different species,
Penicillus capitatus, Udotea flabellum, and Halimeda opuntia (Halimedineae). Analysis of the water extracts
showed that all of them are mainly sulfated pyruvylated galactans. The room temperature water extract from
U. flabellum (UDA) comprises galactose, sulfate and pyruvic acid in a molar ratio 1.0:0.7:0.3. Methylation
analysis and NMR spectra showed 3-linked -D-galactose units (38 %, 6-sulfated) and 35 % have pyruvic
acid ketals giving a 6-membered ring. However, 30 % of the latter units are also sulfated on C-2. The roomtemperature water extract from P. capitatus was fractionated by ion exchange chromatography, giving two
major fractions (PA1 and PA6, molar ratio Gal:Sulf:Pyr, 1.0:0.8:0.6, and 1.0:0.9:0.3, respectively). PA1
comprises 44% of 4,6-O-(1´-(R)-carboxy) ethylidene--D-galactopyranose units ( 70%, sulfated on C-2),
and 25 % 3-linked 6-sulfated units as major structures. The NMR spectra of these galactans showed signals
similar to those of UDA, but there are some additional signals. The most evident were tentatively assigned to
C-1/H-1, C-2/H-2 and C-3/H-3 of 3-linked -D-galactose units sulfated on C-2 ( 103.1/4.83, 76.6/4.46,
and 79.2/4.25, respectively).

Evaluating Microdictyon umbilicatum bloom biomass as a compost conditioner for two Australian
coastal plants, Rhagodia candoleana and Banksia integrifolia and the edible Radish, Raphanus sativus
de Mestre C1*, Winberg P1, Willis S2
1

Shoalhaven Marine and Freshwater Centre, School of Biological Sciences, University of Wollongong,
Shoalhaven Campus, 2541, NSW, Australia corrine@uow.edu.au
2
Resourceful Recycling Pty Ltd, Shoalhaven, NSW, Australia
Macroalgal blooms are increasingly reported globally and in 2009-2010 a Microdictyon umbilicatum bloom
lasted over 12 months, smothering the beaches of Jervis Bay, NSW Australia. This project was established to
determine the suitability of this macroalgal bloom biomass for composting, and if application on local native
plant species used in coastal revegetation programs (Saltbush, Rhagodia candoleana and Coastal Banksia,
Banksia integrifolia), and an edible plant species (Radish, Raphanus sativis) was beneficial. Effects on
biomass and plant metabolites from this species are unknown. The M.umbilicatum biomass was composted
in three treatments (5, 10 and 20% bloom volume) and a greenwaste control. Compost treatments were tested
on all three plant species. Plant responses of growth and proximate tissue composition were tested for all
species. Native plant species in the 5% treatment exhibited increased growth rates at 157% (F=8.9, p=0.001)
for R.candoleana and 73% (f=4.7, p=0.015) for B. integrifolia. Although plant biomass for R. sativus
showed an average of 38% increase for the 5% treatment, this was statistically non-significant at the stage of
harvesting. R. condoleana also maintained enhanced growth rates for the 10% and 20% compost additions,
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but showed most benefit at 5%. Banksia did not respond as well to higher seaweed concentration composts,
which reflects a typical bell curve response to soil enhancement. Leaf numbers for R. candoleana were also
significantly greater (F=8.26, p=0.002) in the 5% treatment. Plant bulbs and leaves of R. sativus showed
higher Carbon content in all macroalgal treatments, while silica was higher in the 5% treatments and sodium
was elevated in the 20% treatment. These outcomes confirm that as an organic additive, M. umbilicatum
bloom biomass can provide a safe soil conditioner with significant benefits for plant growth for three plant
species. It also demonstrates an effective and valuable use of a marine resource.

The influence of habitat on the characteristics of the green macroalga Caulerpa lentillifera Agardh
(Caulerpaceae, Chlorophyta)
Delan GG1*, Legados JS1, Cunado VD1,2 , Rica RLV2, Pepito AR1, Ilano AS3
1
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3
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2

The quality of the green macro alga, Caulerpa lentillifera, locally known as "lato" in Cebu, Philippines,
needs to be assured in view of its utilization as human food since seaweeds are known as a bio-filter that
absorb pollutants from the sources. Thus, this study was conducted in order to determine the influence of
habitat on the characteristics of the seaweed as basis in selecting the culture sites for the sustainability of this
commodity. The samples used in the study were taken from the culture ponds in Cebu and Bohol,
Philippines and from the wild. These were used for the different analyses such as presence of heavy metals
(Pb and Hg), cytotoxicity assay, bacteriological count, proximate composition and mineral content. For
heavy metals, results showed high concentration of Hg in all the seaweed samples, while lower
concentrations were found in terms of Pb. Cytoxicity assay shows that the wild seaweed samples had higher
LC 50 compared to the rest of the seaweed samples. In terms of bacteriological count, the wild samples
obtained the lowest Aerobic Plate Count of 9.3 x 103 cfu g-1 and E. coli of <1.0 x 10 cfu g-1. The seaweed
samples from the four sampling sites had no significant difference in terms of proximate composition, but
were found to have significant difference in minerals such as sodium (Na), iron (Fe) and calcium (Ca). It is
very evident that habitat has a relative influence on the nutrient absorption of the seaweed from various
sources which must be taken into consideration for food safety reason.

The environmental adaptability and reproduction properties of invasive green alga Codium fragile
from Nan‟ao Island, South China Sea
Ding LP1, Wang XL1, Huang BX1*, Chen WZ1, Chen SW1
1

Shantou University, 243 Daxue Rd., Shantou 515063, P.R.China lpd2118@hotmail.com

It has been widely recognized that biological invasion has become one of the greatest threats to the
ecosystem. Codium fragile, an invasive species which exhibits a variety of attributes like parthenogenesis,
winter fragment and vegetative reproduction and therefore has become successful invaders, has colonized
most subtropical regions. In China southeast coastal aquaculture waters, the green alga bloom originated
from C. fragile will be probably a problem. In order to trace more details about the species, an experiment
focused on its reproductive properties was conducted at culture with the sample collected from the
aquaculture raft in Nan'ao Island, South China Sea. The results showed that there were two types of female
gametes resembling the aplanospores and zoospores, both of which proved beneficial for germination.
During gametes liberation, a long mucilage tube was formed out of the mouth of the gametangium assisting
dispersal of gametes away from the parent plant, which was adapted not only to its surrounding flowing
water environment but also to its parent plant's outer gelatinous structure. In general, the optimum
temperature for the release of gametes and germination was 15℃-20℃ and 15℃, respectively, which
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corresponded to the local offshore marine water. The plant was observed to produce vegetative buds which
were called propagules under unfavorable reproduction conditions. They were capable of developing into
filamentous thalli.

Survey of intertidal macroalgae in northwest coast of Yellow Sea: Primary exploring assisted by DNA
barcoding
Du GY1*, Mao YX1, Wu FF1, Xue HF1, Guo SH1, Bi GQ1
Bioengineering Department, College of Marine Life Science, Ocean University of China, 5 Yushan Rd.,
Qingdao 266003, China dgydou@gmail.com
Although macroalgae in the intertidal zone are important biologically, ecologically and also sociologically,
biodiversity of intertidal macroalgae along coast of Yellow Sea has been hardly recorded since the last 80‘s.
Using DNA barcoding assist morphological identification, investigations on species composition and their
seasonal variation have been carried out in northwest coast of Yellow Sea since April 2011. Related reference
collection, including herbarium and slices of detail structure, are made together. Until now, 808 individual
samples were collected: 5 orders, 6 families, 9 genera and 18 species of green algae (Chlorophyta); 7 orders,
19 families, 47 genera and 59 species of red algae (Rhodophyta); and 9 orders, 10 families, 13 genera and 17
species of brown algae (Phaeophyta). DNA barcoding greatly helped species identification, but due to
drawbacks of each applied marker and uncompleted gene database in Genebank, at least two markers are
recommended as mutual complement, and as well traditional morphologic method still is indispensable.
Generally, the diversity of intertidal macroalgae presented strongly seasonal variation, and evidently
decreased comparing to previous literature. However, cryptic species or species which never been recorded
in this area also emerged during our study. The activity will contribute to baseline data on coastal macroalgae
in northwest Yellow Sea, knowledge on habitat types and typically associated macroalgal flora, and
discovering cryptic and invasive species.

Seaweed ingredients from Indonesia and market entry in Europe with SIPPO
Duerbeck K
Swiss Import Promotion Programme (SIPPO) Senior Consultant, Switzerland foodconsultant_kd@sippo.ch
The Swiss Import Promotion Programme (SIPPO) connects importers from the European Union, Switzerland
and other EFTA countries with suitable suppliers from selected partner countries. Moreover, SIPPO keeps
the suppliers abreast of current trends and innovative products with high market potential in Europe. The
Swiss Import Promotion Programme is offering the following services to the seaweed and algae ingredient
producers in Indonesia: Direct matchmaking services through: (1) Trade fairs. SIPPO and respective country
pavilions at selected trade fairs in Europe provide exporters with a platform to meet with suitable buyers
from Europe. Sector specialists and external consultants with excellent market and product know-how are
available during the trade fairs for one-to-one consultations; (2) Buying & selling missions. Meetings
organized with producers, and on-site factory visits. Explore: Buying missions to partner countries allow
European companies to meet suppliers, visit their manufacturing facilities and evaluate the potential to meet
market entry requirements. Save time: During our selling missions European companies are able to meet
suppliers at company facilities to discuss specific product requirements; (3) Information. Market
information, studies and publications on individual sectors and products. European companies contact
natural ingredient suppliers from Indonesia directly via phone or email or visit SIPPO/MOMAF pavilions at
international trade fairs (HIE/FIE) around Europe for meetings with pre-evaluated suppliers from the SIPPO
partner country Indonesia. In Indonesia the SIPPO programme "Natural ingredients from Seaweed and
Algae" is implemented in partnership with the Ministry of Marine Affairs & Fisheries (MOMAF) Republic
of Indonesia, Jakarta. The joint market entry activity was implemented through the Indonesia Country
Pavilion organized by MOMAF at HIE 2012 in Frankfurt, Germany.
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Seaweeds: effects of water quality and sediment nutrients on seaweed growth and its chemical
composition
Fenny AM1*, Suhaimi MY1,2, Noumie S1
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The experiment was carried out for 15 days (9 October of 2012 to 23 October of 2012) at Selakan Island,
Semporna, Sabah, Malaysia. The growth rate of two Kappaphycus striatum (giant flower and green flower)
and four Kappaphycus alvarezii (red, green, giant and crocodile) were found to be at different rate within the
15 days experimental period. However, the growth rate of each of the varieties was not significantly
influenced by the change of nitrogen-nitrate (N-NO3), phosphorus-phosphate (P-PO4), potassium (K) and
elements (Mg, Ca, Sr, Al, Li, Fe and Mo) concentration in the seawater. The upper sediment profile consists
of sand distribution with thickness of 1.0 m to 0.25 m enriched with 58.00±2 ppm Ca, 10.00±2 ppm Mg,
4.00±1 ppm K and 0.06±0.2 ppm Si. However, the stability of Ca, Mg, K and Si concentration in seawater
shows that the sedimentary content of these elements did not significantly affect the seaweed growth rate
either. Concentration of N-NO3, P-PO4 and K in seawater ranged from 0.60-0.05 ppm, 2.13-56.02 ppm, 0.01
-59.04 ppm, respectively. Using Inductively Coupled Plasma-Absorption Emission Spectrometry (ICPAES), the Fe concentration = 0.02 to 0.03 ppm; Li = 0.02 ± 0.002 ppm; Al = 0.02 ppm ± 0.04 ppm; Sr =
0.49 ± 0.01 ppm and the concentrations of Ca and Mg were higher than 10 ppm that is 24.5 ± 0.5 ppm and
85.5 ± 1.5 ppm, respectively. The growing condition were at pH (8.2 ± 0.006), temperature (29.9 ± 0.1 oC to
30.0oC) and salinity (32.6 ± 0.06 ppt). The maximum SGRs were 11.5 %. 2.2 %, 1.0 %, 2.0 %, 3.0 % and 5.7
% per 5 days for giant flower, green flower, red, green, giant and crocodile, respectively. The concentrations
of Mg and Ca in seaweed were the highest that is 31.00 ppm and 9.21 ppm, respectively.
Inorganic carbon-use strategies and physiology of Macrocystis pyrifera under ocean acidification (OA)
Fernandez PA1*, Roleda MY1, Rautenberger R1, Hepburn CD2, Hurd CL1
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The carbon physiology of Macrocystis pyrifera was investigated under three pH treatments representing
seawater carbonate conditions at a high pH (=9.0), the current seawater (pH=8.1), and under ocean
acidification (OA; pH=7.6). The concentration of dissolved CO2 is predicted to increase by 192% in the
future ocean, however bicarbonate (HCO3-) will still be the primary inorganic carbon (Ci) form in seawater.
Most seaweed can take up both CO2 and HCO3- as Ci sources for photosynthesis however, passive diffusion
rates of all Ci species, including CO2, are very slow in water. Therefore, utilization of the HCO3- pool is
facilitated by the enzyme carbonic anhydrase (CA) and/or is directly taken up through plasma membranebound anion-exchange (AE) ports; these mechanisms can be inhibited by acetazolamide (AZ) and
ethoxyzolamide (EZ), and 4‒4‘‒diisothiocyanatostilbene‒2,2‘‒disulfonate (DIDS), respectively. In this
study, we hypothesize that (1) HCO3- is Macrocystis‘ primary Ci source, and (2) under OA, the higher
available CO2 will be able to support photosynthesis when HCO3- dehydration and transport mechanisms are
blocked by inhibitors. Initial results showed no significant differences in rates of net photosynthesis and
growth under OA after 7d culture. The inhibitory effects of both AZ and EZ were also not significantly
different among different pH. Photosynthesis was inhibited by 26% when external HCO3- dehydration was
blocked by AZ and by 40% when both external and internal HCO3- dehydration were blocked by EZ. The
16% difference is attributed to internal CA activity. The higher level of photosynthetic inhibition by EZ
shows the importance of internal HCO3- dehydration to supply CO2 to Rubisco. Our findings suggest that
dissolved CO2 is not the primary source of Ci to Macrocystis under today‘s seawater pH conditions, nor
under high or future pH scenarios, and that another HCO3- transport mechanism(s) is involved in addition to
the externally catalyzed dehydration of HCO3-.
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Inventory of Gracilaria spp. in selected coastal areas in Luzon
Ferrer MSR1*, Moises MT1, Gamboa EE1, Mondragon JS1, Rosario CR1
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Gracilaria is one of the important economic seaweeds in the Philippines. Inventory of Gracilaria spp. was
done in selected coastal areas in Luzon where these are reported abundant and collected by about 400
seaweed gatherers. Samples of good specimens were collected from the coastal areas and fishpond for
identification purposes and to determine the morphological differences of Gracilaria from the wild and the
ponds. The results revealed six (6) species of Gracilaria spp. from the nine (9) coastal municipalities,
namely: Region 1, San Fabian, Pangasinan has Gracilaria edulis and G. manilaensis; Region 2, Buguey and
Claveria in Cagayan have G. edulis and G. firma; Region 3, Malolos, Paombong and Hagonoy in Bulacan
have G. heteroclada; and Region 5, Prietodiaz, Bulusan and Barcelona in Sorsogon have G. edulis, G. firma,
G. salicornia and G. tenuistipitata. Gracilaria spp. found in the study sites are generally terete and erect in
habit except for G. salicornia which is prostrate with club-like segmented thallus. The color of Gracilaria
collected from the coastal waters and lagoons are brighter compared to those collected in the ponds. The
production of Gracilaria gathered from the wild ranges between 1.1 to 1.5 t yr-1(d wt) in areas of Cagayan
and Pangasinan. The water parameters obtained during the survey were temperature (26 - 38oC), salinity (535ppt), pH (8.2 to 8.9), and the substrate vary from muddy to sandy-rocky types.

Seasonal and depth dependent growth of cultivated kelp (Saccharina latissima) in close proximity to
salmon (Salmo salar) aquaculture: Implications for macroalgae cultivation in Norwegian coastal
waters
Forbord S1*, Handå A1, Wang X1, Broch OJ1, Dahle SW1, Størs TR1
1
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The interest to develop an industrialized cultivation of several macroalgae species in Europe is growing
rapidly. Here, we demonstrate a seasonal- and depth dependent growth of the sugar kelp Saccharina
latissima with a faster growth in integration with salmon aquaculture compared to cultivation in monoculture
away from salmon farms in a Norwegian coastal area. Sporophytes of S. latissima were deployed at 2, 5 and
8 m depths in close proximity to a salmon (Salmo salar) farm and at a reference station 4 km away in
August, November, February and June (2010-2011). The cultivation was successful during autumn and
spring, while low irradiance and fouling resulted in poor growth in early winter and summer, respectively.
The sporophytes that were deployed at the fish farm in August reached a significantly higher length
compared to that of the sporophytes at the reference station in 5 months at 2 m depth, and in 9 months at 5 m
depth (p<0.05), while no significant differences were found at 8 m depth. At peak lengths in June, the
August-sporophytes at the fish farm showed a significantly higher length at 2 m and 5 m depth compared to
that of the sporophytes deployed in November and February, and at 8 m depth compared to that of the
sporophytes deployed in February (p<0.05). The nitrate concentrations ranged between 0.05 and 7.8
&#956;mol L&#8722;1 over the year, with an increase during autumn and winter followed by a distinct
decrease in May after the phytoplankton bloom. The ammonia concentrations remained below 1.1
&#956;mol L&#8722;1, and were significantly positively correlated to the feed use at the fish farm (r=0.64;
p<0.05). The nitrogen content in the August-sporophytes decreased in spring and reached a minimum of 1.6
% in June which coincided with a peak in carbohydrate content at 48% of dry matter. The results suggest an
optimum growth period of S. latissima from February to June in exposed coastal waters of Central Norway,
with a faster growth in integration with salmon aquaculture compared to cultivation in monoculture away
from salmon farms.
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Right or wrong conclusion? The importance of equal precisions level in biodiversity studies
Fredriksen S1*, Wiencke C2
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Studies of biodiversity are of crucial importance in order to detect biological changes in marine
communities. The use of benthic algae is perhaps the most useful group of organisms since they sessile, easy
to collect, and provide an integrated mirror of the environment. It is easy to detect a reduced biodiversity in
areas, which have been subject to urchin grazing, like in the northernmost part of Norway. Where no such
obvious reason exists, caution should be taken before conclusions are drawn. This study compares two
earlier investigations done on Spitsbergen, Svalbard. One was done in 1954 - 1955 in the outer part of
Isfjorden by Per Svendsen, published in 1959, and revisited 50 years later in 2007. The other is done at
Hansneset in Kongsfjorden in 1996 - 1998 by Hop et al., published in 2012, and revisited in 2012. In the first
case, 24 new species were added to the species list from 1959. In the latter case the same number of species
were recorded, but 17 new species were registered from the area. Several possible causes for the differences
may be identified, like increased number of spreading vectors, global warming effects, and year-to-year
variations. It is, however, important to have the same precision level of species identification in such
comparable studies, otherwise one may draw the wrong conclusion.

Seaweed farming in a social-ecological context: learning from the Zanzibar experience
Fröcklin S1*, de la Torre-Castro M2, Lindström L3, Jiddawi NS4, Msuya FE4
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Seaweed farming has rapidly expanded in developing countries and has commonly been promoted as a
sustainable activity for coastal communities. In Zanzibar, Tanzania, it was introduced in the late 1980's and
today, it is one of the most important economic activities for women. However, in spite of its importance,
thorough knowledge of the social impacts along time is lacking. In the present research we provide a
nuanced picture of the activity by looking at social, economic, health and environmental related aspects.
Interviews were conducted with seaweed farmers (n=140) and non-seaweed farmers (n=140) in Zanzibar to
evaluate working conditions in general and health problems in particular. In-depth interviews (n=16) were
performed to deepen the understanding of the working situation and farmer's coping strategies. The results
show that seaweed farmers considered their health significantly poorer than non-seaweed farmers with
fatigue, musculoskeletal pains, hunger, respiratory problems, eye related problems, injuries from hazardous
animals and sharp shells and allergies as the most serious issues (p<0.05). Income was further reported
below the extreme poverty line with most farmers earning less than 1 USD per day. For most farmers the
situation was hard to change and strategies to cope with low income included livelihood diversification. The
level of organization among farmers was also low although there was a seaweed association dealing with
common interests. In addition to these social aspects seaweed farming activities negatively affects the
surrounding seagrass ecosystems and associated fauna. Since the activity involves thousands of households
in the tropics these results should encourage changes towards better working conditions and environmental
sustainability. The study shows that the positive changes seaweed farming seemed to bring when introduced
must be re-evaluated. The study is, to our knowledge, the first in the area and provides ideas for further
research.
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The Gibsmithia hawaiiensis complex (Dumontiaceae, Rhodophyta): Molecular phylogeny, taxonomic
characterization, and the proposal of new species
Gabriel D1,2*, Draisma SGA3, Sauvage T2, Schmidt W2, Fredericq S2
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The genus Gibsmithia was erected on the basis of G. hawaiiensis Doty 1963 from the Hawaiian archipelago
to accommodate a species of red algae in the Dumontiaceae consisting of clusters of gelatinous lobes
growing from a cartilaginous stalk. Three additional species were subsequently described from Australia, i.e.
G. dotyi Kraft & R.W. Ricker 1984, G. larkumii Kraft 1986 and G. womersleyi Kraft & Ricker ex Kraft
1986. Records of Gibsmithia have been reported from different localities throughout the Indian Ocean and
the central and western Pacific, with G. hawaiiensis acknowledged as having the widest geographic
distribution. Gibsmithia hawaiiensis can be easily distinguished from the other species in the genus by the
presence of abundant cortical filaments extending beyond the frond‘s surface giving the specimens a furry
appearance. Based on new subtidal collections and existing herbarium specimens, a study was conducted on
the genetic diversity of specimens identified as G. hawaiiensis. The three genetic markers employed (COI,
rbcL and UPA) revealed the existence of a species-complex comprising two major lineages, with genetically
distinct species. The Gibsmithia hawaiiensis complex exhibits high genetic diversity in the Indo-Malay
region, with one lineage distributed throughout the E Indian Ocean and the W Pacific, and a widespread
second lineage collected from East Africa to French Polynesia. In contrast, low genetic diversity
characterizes members from isolated regions as the Hawaiian archipelago and the semi-closed Red Sea. The
high divergence associated with poor resolution observed in geographically widespread lineages obscures
species boundaries. The generitype and two new species forming the Gibsmithia hawaiiensis complex can be
distinguished on the basis of anatomical characters that were previously regarded as morphological plasticity
within G. hawaiiensis. Additional studies are underway to assess the large-scale phylogenetic and
biogeographic patterns in Gibsmithia.

Competing for spaces - The case of seaweed farming and Semporna Island Parks within the Coral
Triangle Initiatives
Gaim JL
Geography Unit, School of Social Sciences, Universiti Malaysia Sabah, Malaysia gaim.ums@gmail.com
Seaweed farming was given priority by Department of Fisheries, Sabah, Malaysia as a supplementary
income-generating activity among the fishing community. During the 10th Malaysia Plan, substantial
funding allocation was approved to promote and encourage more sustainable seaweed farming activities. As
a result, more people have gradually become involved in seaweed farming. Unfortunately, seaweed culture
plots are found mostly on the fragile ‗reef top platform‘. In order to protect and conserve this fragile
environment, Sabah Park gazetted most of the seaweed production area while allowing existing local
communities to carry their long established seaweed farming tradition. In view of these new developments,
the Department of Fisheries reported to have faced constrains and problems to carry out their missions. Thus,
not much attention was given to address these concerns. This research aimed at providing means to address
these issues with field studies conducted at the Semporna Island Parks, Sabah, Malaysia. Resulting from this
study, preliminary conservation and production zones were identified and presented to the relevant agencies
for considerations. A more detailed study on the zoning alignments was proposed along with other
management options that will protect the interest of both the seaweed industry and conservation initiatives.
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Hatchery-based shrimp and seaweed cultivation trials for water quality management
Gan MH1*, Aishah SA @ Orosco CA1, Choy MK2 , Faizah Shaharom‘ H3
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2
Department of Aquaculture, College of Life Science, National Taiwan Ocean University, Keelung 202,
Taiwan ROC
3
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Worldwide aquaculture expansion has been accelerating and as a result ecological aquaculture is practiced to
overcome environmental and socio-economic impacts without the use of sophisticated technologies.
Integrated aquaculture trials of shrimp with seaweeds in a closed recirculating system were conducted at the
Institute of Tropical Aquaculture, Universiti Malaysia Terengganu to test the potential of the designed
system. The effectiveness of different seaweed species and its stocking density in the system were evaluated.
Fresh weights of seaweed and shrimp were recorded every two weeks to determine their growth
performance. Gracilaria changii, G. edulis, G. manilaensis, G. tenuistipitata, Gracilaria sp. and Ulva
reticulata were cultured in designed system. Low stocking density (100 g) of G. edulis showed better relative
growth rate (RGR) compared to high stocking density (200 g) of G. edulis with mean RGR 2.12%.day-1 and
1.24%.day-1, respectively. In contrast to G. edulis, Gracilaria species showed the highest mean RGR
0.86%.day-1 in high stocking density (200 g). Hydrological parameters and dissolved nutrient levels were
monitored daily. Feed conversion ratios and survival rates were determined at the end of the culture period.
Culturing of shrimp with seaweed can maintain water quality without need for changing water throughout
the culture period up to 90 days.

Study on life history of Scytosiphon lomentaria and its cultivation in China
Gong XZ1*, Xing YZ2, Gao W1
1

College of Marine Life Sciences, Ocean University of China, 5 Yushan Rd., Qingdao 266003, P. R. China
gxzhw@163.com
2
Guangxi Mangrove Research Center, 92 East Changqing Rd., Beihai, 536000, P. R. China
Scytosiphon lomentaria, a brown alga, is a traditional food in China, Korea and Japan. Many papers have
reported its antioxidant properties as well as its antitumour activity, so it is not only a kind of delicious
seafood, but also source of nutraceuticals. To culture it on a large scale, and finally form a new sea- farming
industry of Scytosiphon lomentaria, research on its life history and its experimental ecology has been done in
our laboratory. The results show that Scytosiphon lomentaria takes the life history of sporic meiosis with
alternation of heteromorphic generations. Under the projected conditions, both female and male gametes of
Scytosiphon lomentaria could be released and formed zygotes which developed into sporophytes.
Sporophyte could live in different regimes, but its forms were influenced by temperature. At higher
temperature (>20℃), crustose or cushion-like thalli were the main form. At the same time, unispores
developed into new sporophytes in cultures. At medium temperature（>13℃), filaments and cushion-like
thalli as main sources of sporangia could produce unilocular sporangia. The mature unilocular sporangia
developed and released unispores which developed into erect tubular germlings in corresponding regimes. At
lower temperature (<9℃), filaments grew slowly. Crustose thalli primarily existed as a form of sporophyte in
summer, which played an important role in enhancing distributions of species. It was found that the
germination and development of gametophyte were mainly influenced by temperature rather than the light
period. Artificial culture of seedlings of Scytosiphon lomentaria were conducted in Penglai and cultivation
trials in the open sea area of Changdao, Shandong province, since October 2009. In late October, seedling
nets were cultured in seawater ponds in doors and when the seedling reached to 2-3mm, the nets were
transferred to raft at sea. In late April 2010 the length of Scytosiphon lomentaria gametophytes reached to
about 1m and some of it constricted at intervals, and average weight of Scytosiphon lomentaria for each net
(2m×3m) reached 20.5kg.
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Coalescence and natural chimerism in kelps
González AV1*, Borras-Chavez R2, Flores V2, Beltrán J2, Santelices B2
1
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Coalescing macroalgae may fuse with conspecifics, forming genetically heterogenous entities known as
chimera. Among seaweeds, the process has been shown in taxa from roughly half the red algal orders and in
the Codium species, a green alga. Field observations indicate that common and dominant, intertidal and
shallow subtidal kelps along central Chile exhibit a fused holdfast. This study evaluates whether such fusions
are true coalescence processes, characterizing the ultrastructural event involved and comparing such patterns
with red algal coalescence. The species used were Lessonia spicata, L. berteroana, L. trabeculata and
Macrocystis pyrifera. In laboratory, coalescence appears as a frequent process among kelps, mostly restricted
to intra-specific fusions. During fusion, the meristodermatic cells located in the contact area modify their
morphology and reduce the number of plastid, mitochondria and cell inclusions. The cell wall becomes much
thinner and develops plasmodermata, which enhances communication with equivalent cells of the other
coalescencing individual. Stipe genotyping from different single holdfasts in L. berteroana and L. spicata,
screened with eight microsatellites loci, revealed widespread occurrence of natural chimerism in both species
from northern and central Chile. Thus, the combination of results obtained in this study suggests that kelps
frequently coalesce in the field. The histological response observed approaches somewhat that of red algae,
by involving cellular modification of the meristodermatic cells and plasmodesmata formation. Since kelps
are part of the dominant vegetation in low intertidal and shallow subtidal beds, the adaptive values of
coalescence in these species should be evaluated. It is concluded that coalescence and chimerism are
evolutionary convergent processes, occurring in all three major groups of seaweed.

Total lipid and fatty acid composition of seaweeds for the selection of species for oil-based biofuel and
bioproducts
Gosch BJ1*, Magnusson M1, Paul NA1, de Nys R1
1

James Cook University, Centre for Sustainable Tropical Fisheries and Aquaculture, 1 James Cook Drive,
Townsville, QLD, 4811, Australia bjoern.gosch@my.jcu.edu.au
Algal biomass offers an innovative contribution to the challenge of providing sustainable bioenergy
resources and the development of oil-based bioproducts. We investigated the potential of macroalgae
(seaweeds) as feedstock for oil-based products through the quantification of total lipid and fatty acid content
for more than 40 species. A number of seaweed species have total lipid contents above 10% dry weight, and
more than 50% of theses lipids are in the form of extractable fatty acids. The brown seaweed Spatoglossum
macrodontum has a high total lipid content and a highly saturated fatty acid profile which makes this species
a suitable feedstock for biofuel. Similarly, the green seaweed Derbesia tenuissima has a high level of fatty
acids, however, with a high proportion of polyunsaturated fatty acids which are suitable for nutraceuticals
and fish oil replacement. Across all species of algae the critical parameters of fatty acid content was
positively correlated with total lipid content. However, the proportion of fatty acids to total lipid decreases
markedly with total lipid content, making it an inaccurate measure to identify seaweeds potentially suitable
for oil-based bioproducts. Finally, we quantified within species variation of fatty acids across locations and
sampling periods supporting either environmental effects on quantitative fatty acid profiles, or genotypes
with specific quantitative fatty acid profiles, thereby opening the possibility to optimize the fatty content and
quality for oil production through specific culture conditions and selective breeding.
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Optimizing the production of Porphyra umbilicalis (Kützing) in tank-based aquaculture
Green LA1*, Neefus CD1
1
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In the Northwest Atlantic, there is growing interest in incorporating seaweed into tank-based recirculating
aquaculture systems leading to the development of integrated multi-trophic aquaculture (IMTA). IMTA can
be environmentally sustainable if waste production of primary crops (e.g. finfish) and extractive capabilities
of secondary crops (e.g. seaweeds) are properly coupled. Porphyra umbilicalis (Kützing) is a Northwest
Atlantic species of economically important seaweed that only reproduce asexually from blade to blade
making it an attractive candidate for IMTA. This study aimed to determine the growth rate, pigment content,
and photosynthetic efficiency of P. umbilicalis under different temperatures, light levels, and photoperiods.
Independently controlled water baths maintained temperature (10°, 15°, and 20°C), neutral density filters
controlled light levels (200, 100, 60, and 10 µmol photons m-2 s-1), and separate growth chambers regulated
photoperiods (8:16, 12:12, and 16:8 light: dark). The effects of temperature on growth were dependent on
photoperiod (p=0.0081) and light level (p=0.003) with growth at 10º and 15ºC significantly higher than at
20ºC and increasing up to 100 µmol photons m-2 s-1. Photoperiod significantly effected growth (p=0.006),
which increased with increasing daylength. Photosynthetic efficiency (Fv/Fm) was significantly higher at 200
and 100 µmol photons m-2 s-1 than at all other levels (p<0.001). The content of R-phycoerythrin (R-PE) was
significantly effected by temperature and was higher at 10ºC than at 15ºC (p=0.011) and 20ºC (p=0.005).
However, overall R-PE production was significantly impacted by light level and was highest above 100
µmol photons m-2 s-1. These results indicate that P. umbilicalis grows optimally at 10-15ºC and saturating
light levels (here above 100 µmol photons m-2 s-1). Pigment content was highest under low temperature but
production was significantly increased with light levels up until saturation. These results will help allow the
successful integration of P. umbilicalis into tank-based IMTA systems in the Northwest Atlantic.

Genetic information for increased potential and decreased ecological impact within seaweed farming
development
Halling C1*, Wikström SA1,2, Grahn M3, Tano S1, Zuccarello GC4
1
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2
AquaBiota Water Research, Löjtnantsgatan 25, SE-115 50 Stockholm, Sweden
3
School of Natural Sciences, Technology and Environmental Studies, Södertörn University, SE-141 89
Huddinge, Sweden
4
School of Biological Sciences, Victoria University of Wellington, P.O. Box 600, Wellington 6001, New
Zealand
Seaweed farming has a central role in the development of future sustainable aquaculture systems. It has a
great economical potential and a comparatively limited environmental impact. Meanwhile, introduced
species or genotypes are spread from farms with uncertain consequences for local ecosystems. When using
molecular marker (mitochondrial cox2-3 spacers) for analyzing the genetic origin of Eucheuma and
Kappaphycus, from both wild and farmed specimen, collected in Zanzibar, East Africa, genotypes of Asian
origin were found growing on coral reefs. This indicates that genotypes introduced for farming, from 1989
and forward, have established in the wild. Native African genotypes were found in a few sites and only a few
genotypes, all of Asian origin, were found in the farms. For the introduced genotypes this information points
at both a possible high adaption capacity (e.g. to the new environment) and a low accessible gene pool with
possible limitation of the disease resistance and adaption ability to future changes in farming conditions. This
emphasize, not only a need for further investigations on the ecological effects of genotype introductions, but
also for a better understanding of the genetic population structures and the physical capacity of both
introduced and possible native seaweed stocks. Such information will contribute to increased knowledge on
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the ecological risks of genotype introductions and could also facilitate production improvement within the
seaweed industry.

Transcriptome analysis of male and female gametes of the brown alga, Syctoshiphon lomentaria
Han JW1*, Klochkova TA1, Shim JB1, Motomura T2, Nagasato C2, Kim GH1
1
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2
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Sex-related genes in a brown alga, Scytosiphon lomentaria, were analyzed by comparison of EST libraries.
The total of 4,067 expressed sequence tags (ESTs) from male and female gametes of S. lomentaria were
analyzed. Clustering and assembly of these ESTs resulted in a total of 2,342 unique sequences with 323
contigs and 2,019 singleton ESTs for the two libraries. About 20% of genes known and putative functions
could be assigned that corresponded to 965 protein functions and distribution between male and female was
similar. But 80% of genes were unknown (13%) or no hit (67%) (e-values, >1.0 x e-5). Total 456 sex specific
genes (219 male specific genes and 137 female specific genes) were detected among two libraries including
singleton ESTs and only 46 contigs (consists more than 3 sequence tags) were related sex specific (17 male
specific and 29 female). We confirmed sex specific regulation of those genems and discussed about specific
roles.

Biological activities of Ulva sp. enzymatic hydrolysates: relation between observed activities and
composition of extracts
Hardouin K1,2*, Bedoux G1, Nyvall-Collen P2, Bourgougnon N1
1
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Université Européenne de Bretagne (UEB), Institut Universitaire Européen de la Mer (IUEM), campus de
Tohannic, 56017 Vannes, France kevin.hardouin@univ-ubs.fr
2
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Algae are an abundant source of biomass. Their ability to produce numerous primary and secondary
metabolites and the polysaccharide and protein nature of their cell walls make them models of choice for the
development of new bioactive molecules. Many antiviral, antibacterial, antioxidant and antitumor activities
have already been identified in red (Rhodophyceae) and brown (Phaeophyceae) algae but only few
molecules have been identified in green algae (Chlorophyceae). Green seaweeds such as Ulva armoricana
and Ulva rotundata (Ulvophyceae) are widespread on the coasts of Brittany, France. These seaweeds are
opportunistic and cause major strandings on beaches. Their degradation leads to the production of toxic
gases, and therefore causes public health problems. Our objective is the exploitation of the produced
biomass. Hot water, acids, bases, organic solvents or ultra-sounds can be used to extract molecules but
enzymatic hydrolysis was chosen because of its specific, selective and nontoxic action on cell wall
polysaccharides and proteins. Six commercial enzymes, two proteases (endo-peptidase, endo-protease) and
four osidases (cellulase, xylanase, β-glucanase, arabanase) were used for extraction. Extracts were analyzed
for the determination of their respective composition of total sugars, total proteins, simple sugars,
rhamnose/arabinose ratios, and oligo/polysaccharide molecular weight profile. Ultra filtration and
diafiltration allowed the isolation of two fractions. Biological tests were realized on crude samples and on
the purified fractions in order to detect antiviral, antibacterial or antioxidant activities. Few samples shows
activity against herpes simplex virus type 1 (HSV-1) and bacterial growth. The enzymatic hydrolysis
conditions will be optimized and samples purified in order to isolate the molecules involved in the biological
activities.
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Effect of drying temperature on the carrageenan extracted from Kappaphycus alvarezii (Rhodophyta,
Gigartinales) cultivated in Brazil
Hayashi L1*, de Faria GSM, Monteiro AR
1
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The present study aimed to evaluate the effect of different drying temperatures on the properties of semirefined (SR) and refined (REF) carrageenan extracted from Kappaphycus alvarezii cultivated in Brazil. The
drying kinetic was observed in the seaweeds under the following treatments: sun drying (control treatment)
and at 40ºC, 60ºC and 90ºC in convective dryer, until the moisture content below 30 % on wet basis (w.b.)
was reached. Carrageenan syneresis, yield, gel strength and viscosity of the samples were evaluated as
indicators of quality. As expected, results showed significant reduction in the drying times with the
increasing of temperature. At 90 °C, the 30 % (w.b.) moisture content was reached in 100 min, while in the
sun drying, it required 1,440 min. Significant differences of drying temperature was observed in some
carrageenan properties. SR yield showed no significant differences compared to control treatment, while R
had significantly higher yield (29.8 %) at 90°C. Gel strength of SR was significantly higher in sun-dried
(16.8 N cm-²) and at 60 ºC (16.9 N cm-²) treatments than at 40 °C and 90 °C (13.8 and 13.0 N cm-²,
respectively). REF showed no significant difference when compared to control treatment. Lowest values of
syneresis were observed in SR (9.8 %) and REF (10.3 %) after the treatment at 90 °C. Viscosity showed the
lowest values for SR at 60°C (233 mPa.s) and 90ºC (175mPa.s), being significantly lower in sun drying and
at 40ºC treatments. For REF, the lowest value was at 90 °C (205 mPa.s), while at 40 °C the highest viscosity
(310 mPa.s) was observed. Based on these results, it can be suggested that drying at 60 °C shows the best
results for both types of carrageenan.

A region-wide monitoring of anthropogenic eutrophication using macroalgal stable isotope in
Southeast Asia
Hayashizaki K1* , Metillo EB 2, Tsunoda T1, Noiraksar T3, Prathep A4, Rattanachot E4, Tuntiprapas P4,
Nguyen Xuan Vy 5, Muta Harah Z6, Japar Sidik B7, Ogawa H1
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Bonifacio Avenue, Tibanga, Iligan City 9200, Philippines
3
Institute of Marine Science, Burapha University, Bangsaen, Chon Buri 20131, Thailand
4
Department of Biology, Faculty of Science, Prince of Songkla University, Hat Yai, Songkhla 90112,
Thailand
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Despite the oligotrophic nature of tropic waters, rapid urbanization in coastal area has led to increase nutrient
loadings to coastal waters and resulted in degradation of coastal habitats in Southeast Asian countries. It is of
primary importance to clarify the current status of the coastal environment and its temporal changes to
address these issues. As macroalgae absorb nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus from water column,
macroalgal tissues may reflect and remain the amount and characteristic of each nutrient in water. Nitrogen
content of macroalgae is known to be a possible indicator of dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) amount in
water column. And also nitrogen stable isotope ratio of macroalgae could indicate the source of DIN; high in
anthropogenic sources such as sewage. Although there are many reports of evaluation on nitrogen loadings
using nitrogen contents and nitrogen stable isotope ratio, those are mostly limited in area coverage. It is
necessary to ensure such comparison is valid among geographically distant localities to cover vast area of
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Southeast Asian countries. A total of 169 specimens of a brown macroalga, Padina spp. are collected from
four countries, (1) Iligan Bay, Mindanao Island, Philippines, (2) Mabul Island, Sarawaku, Malaysia, (3) East
coast of lower Gulf of Thailand and the Andaman Sea coast, Thailand, and (4) Nhatrang, Vietnam. We
measured the carbon and nitrogen contents and stable isotope ratio of the macroalgae. Nitrogen stable
isotope ratio and C/N ratio had a significant negative correlation. This may suggest the extent of nitrogen
loading from anthropogenic sources could determine nitrogen stable isotope ratio of the macrolagae at the
same level throughout the region. These areas are categorized into three levels; (1) and (2) are oligotrophic,
(3) is mesotrophic , and (4) is eutrophic from the analysis.

Cost-effective IMTA: a comparison of the production efficiencies of mussels and seaweed
Holdt SL1*, Edwards MD2
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This paper compares the biofilter capacity and cost-effectiveness of mussels and seaweed used as biofilters
in integrated multi-trophic aquaculture (IMTA). The figures are taken from experiments and a commercial
seaweed producer in Ireland and Denmark. This comparison showed that mussels were a better biofilter,
especially with regard to the amount of nitrogen assimilation and removal by harvesting the same amount of
organism. In addition, mussels were also the most cost-effective biofilter with a production cost of €5-11 kg1
N based on modeled results compared to €557-1,420 kg-1 N for seaweed from extrapolated laboratory and
field trials. The commercial seaweed producer in Denmark claims that his seaweed production costs is less
than €10 kg-1 N which then makes the seaweed cost competitive to mussels. Areal requirement at sea for
mussels to grow 1,000 t biomass is also less (ca. 8-10 ha) than for the cultivation of the same tonnage of
seaweed (about 30 ha). However, mussels, unlike the seaweed, are predated on by eider ducks, which by
foraging in flocks, may represent a large loss of biomass, and consequently the biofilter capacity. The
drawback in seaweed cultivation is the fouling by other organisms, but this can be avoided by seasonal
choice of cultivation and harvest times. There is great potential in breeding of seaweed both in growth rate (=
yield) and the content of nitrogen (e.g. as protein), which could improve the biofilter capacity. In addition,
cultivation technologies and harvesting methods may also be improved and become more efficient,
especially in the ―newer‖ European seaweed cultivation. More upscaling of IMTA to commercial
proportions, other than the Danish example, would allow studies of e.g. the environmental impact on the
capacity of coastal areas, water and bottom quality, and also result in more real data on production costs and
revenues.

A novel closed system bubble column photobioreactor for detailed characterisation of micro and
macroalgal growth
Holdt SL1*, Christensen L2, Iversen JJL3
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Growth of the marine microalgae Tetraselmis striata Butcher and macroalgae Chondrus crispus Stackhouse
was investigated in batch cultures in a closed system bubble column photobioreactor. A laboratory
cultivation system was constructed that allowed on-line monitoring of temperature, pH and dissolved oxygen
tension and was intended for characterization of photoautotrophic growth. Regulation of temperature was
done by cooling and carbon dioxide additions regulated pH. The carbon dioxide addition rate was used to
optimize irradiance and thereby optimizing growth conditions. Photosynthetically produced oxygen was
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catalytically removed from the closed system by addition of hydrogen over a palladium catalyst to avoid
photorespiration and to quantify oxygen production. In addition, the bubble column photobioreactor was
well suited for cultivation of algae due to fast gas to liquid mass transfer (k La) and fast mixing provided by
split and dual sparging. Specific growth rates (SGRs) were measured using both off-line and on-line
measurements. The latter was possible, because linear correlation was observed between carbon dioxide
addition and optical density, which proves that carbon dioxide addition may be used as an indirect
measurement of biomass (x). The slope of the rectilinear fit of ln (dx/dt) as function of the time (t) then
revealed the SGR. This allowed on-line determination of the SGR, and these determinations revealed
detailed information about changes in growth with up to three different SGRs in the different batch cultures
of both micro and macroalgae. The algal SGR is normally considered to be constant. The maximum SGRs
found by on-line determination were 0.13 hr-1 for T. striata and 0.12 d-1 for C. crispus. During batch
cultivation growth stoichiometry was determined and photosynthetic quotients and carbon mass balances
were used to validate the system. We have developed a system and presented some data handling tools that
provides new information about the growth kinetic of algae.
Enhancing jobs potential and monthly income among island‟s community through seaweed mini
Estate culturing project in Semporna, Sabah, Malaysia.
Hussin R1*, Mizpal A1
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The seaweed mini estate project is one of the vital Malaysian government projects under the Economic
Transformation Programme (RTP). Seaweed was chosen as a main commodity for the project because it can
be commercialised and exported. At the same time, seaweed culturing project can become a rural
development strategy to alleviate poverty among fishermen or islanders community in Semporna, Sabah.
Before the seaweed mini estate project was introduced, most of the fishermen have been involved in the
conventional or traditional seaweed cultivation method. The crucial challenges faced by the traditional
seaweed cultivation famers are relatively low volume of production; lack of human resource; climate change
threats; seaweed diseases; and seaweed seeds threaten by fish and turtle. As a result, the Seaweed Mini
Estate Project has been introduced by the Performance Management & Delivery Unit (PEMANDU) under
EPP3 Project and managed by UMS since the year 2011. Thus, the main objective of this research is to
explore how the seaweed mini estate culture project could enhance jobs potential and increase monthly
income of the fishermen community of Selakan Island. What are the main challenges faced by the seaweed
mini estate participants in order to increase the level of seaweed production? Would the mini estate project
be an appropriate strategy to alleviate poverty among the fishermen community of Semporna, Sabah?
Therefore, the discussion of this research finding is based on data collection methods such as in-depth
interviews, direct observation, and data from secondary resources.
Little-known red alga Exophyllum wentii from Bali Island, Indonesia: reproductive morphology and
taxonomic reappraisal
Indy JR1,4*, N‘Yeurt ADR2, Lenin AR1, Hajime Y3
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Indonesia, an archipelago and maritime country having the world‘s second longest coastal line, has very big
potential in seaweed production. In this study, the algae Exophyllum wentii Weber-van Bosse, a little-known
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and rarely collected alga is re-described in detailed for the first time from the type material, as well as from
new collections from Indonesia. Results show the structure of cystocarpic and spermatangial plants and
development of tetrasporangial stichidia under culture conditions. New morphological reproductive
information confirmed placement of the genus Exophyllum within the Rhodomelaceae. Exophyllum is
distinguished from other related genera within the Rhodomelaceae by its cartilaginous, non-trichoblastic
decumbent thallus with multiple holdfasts and its discoid spermatangial organs. Some Pacific materials
earlier attributed to E. wentii were found to be misidentified and re-assigned to the Dasyaceae.

Biodiversity of seaweeds in Blue Lagoon, the Straits of Malacca, Malaysia
Ismail As1*, Ismail Ah1, Pardi F1, Sidek NJ1
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Blue Lagoon, Port Dickson is Malaysia‘s popular beach resort destination. This area lies along the Straits of
Malacca, approximately 60 km from Kuala Lumpur, the capital city of Malaysia. Its open blue water is
considered as a suitable habitat for the proliferation of seaweeds. This tourist spot has seen major physical
changes to accommodate the increasing number of tourists. Despite many disturbances to their habitat, our
study recorded 44 species of seaweeds where Phaeophyta and Chlorophyta dominated the area. These
brown and green algae recorded 19 and 16 species, respectively. The red algae, rhodophyta recorded only 9
species; phaeophyta was represented by Family of Dictyotaceae and Sargassaceae. A total of 53% were of
Dictyotaceae while the remaining 47% was represented by seaweeds from the Family Sargassaceae. Green
seaweeds were dominated by Caulerpa which make up 44% of the total green algae found in this area. Other
green seaweeds such as Udotea, Ulva recorded less than 2 species or only 13% of the total green algae. As
expected, Rhodophyta was represented mainly by Gracilaria that contributed to 44% of the total red
seaweeds in the sampling sites. Other red algae such as Jania and Laurencia were represented each by only
one species. All the three Divisions of seaweeds showed a distinguished habitat preference. Chlorophyta
were mostly found in the upper intertidal to subtidal zone while Phaeophyta prefer mid-tidal areas. Both
Divisions are known to thrive in the habitat with high light intensity. Naturally, Rhodophyta which have
phycoerythrin as their pigments, grow well in low light penetration area (low-tide area) where the water is
much deeper compared to other zones. This checklist will contribute to the seaweed database of Malaysia.
Data from this study are useful for future reference, accessible to member of the public and contributing
towards conservation efforts.

A Regional synthesis: seaweed production in the Pacific region: current status and future trends
Jimmy R1, Gomez RG1*, Pickering T1, Sign A1, Metody A2, Wani J3, Anand K4, Mario S5
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Current and past production of seaweeds in terms of quantity and value among Pacific Island countries and
territories will be reviewed in the present document. Main species cultured in the past and being cultured
nowadays are described, as well as major producer countries and common farming strategies. Successful
commercial production of seaweed in the Pacific region is presently based on one single species, K.
alvarezii, being Salomon Islands, Fiji, Kiribati and PNG the 4 main producer countries. While the Pacific
Island countries and territories provide a wide range of habitats which are suitable for seaweed farming, and
taking into account that seaweed culture has been strongly promoted within the region by many public
agencies and institutions, limitations related to isolation, distance from markets, small volume of production,
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vulnerability to world price fluctuations, socio-economic issues and limited skills and capacities regarding
seaweed culture, all these limitations make seaweed production within the region is still in its infancy.
However, seaweed production in Pacific Island Countries and Territories continues making a strong
contribution to other sources of income in isolated coastal areas, and there are plans to expand seaweed
production to new areas and to new countries (e.g. Federated States of Micronesia, Samoa), as well as to
scale it up within the top-4 producer ones. Furthermore, the region is also looking into sourcing high
performing strains that are better adapted to the local context. On the other hand, the region is also being
focused on current and emerging developments on seaweed processing (e.g. seaweed processors in Fiji) and
on improving quality right from handling at harvest. These innovative approaches will likely contribute to
increase and optimize the efficiency of the seaweed sector within the region. Seaweed culture has been
strongly promoted among Pacific countries and territories because of many positive reasons, it requires a low
level of technology and investment, can be operated at the family level, has relatively little environmental
impact, does not require refrigeration or high-tech postharvest processing within the country, since it is a non
perishable product, and is normally compatible with traditional fishing and other subsistence uses of the
inshore environment. It is a potential source of income and employment in rural areas with few other
income-generating opportunities, and in particular, it is an activity that can provide income and
empowerment for women.

Intraspecific genetic diversity of Sargassum polycystum (Sargasaceae, Heterokontophyta) C. Agardh in
the Asia-Pacific region based on mtDNA COI and cox3
Kantachumpoo A1, Noiraksar T2, Uwai S3, Komatsu T1
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The brown alga Sargassum polycystum C. Agardh is a widespread tropical species along the coasts of the
western Pacific Ocean and the Indian Ocean. This is a model species to illustrate the geographical
distribution reflecting geological changes in the Indo-Pacific region. Recently, this species could be
artificially reproduced and can be used for the restoration or creation of Sargassum beds in Thailand. Before
these practices, it is necessary to map genetic variations of this species for conserving genetic diversity. This
study aimed to elucidate genetic variations of S. polycystum in Southeast Asia. We analyzed mitochondrial
cytochrome oxidase subunit 1 (COI) and subunit 3(cox3) from 11 localities of Japan, Cambodia, Thailand
(including Andaman side), Malaysia and Singapore. Analysis of COI identified 10 haplotypes from 125
individuals while that of cox3 did 6 haplotypes from 124 individuals. It was found that the common ancestral
and the most abundant haplotypes of COI and cox3 occupied 90% and 100% of all localities, respectively.
These haplotypes showed homegeneous distributions around the Gulf of Thailand. Localities with high
genetic diversity of COI were distributed in Malaysia, Singapore and Thailand (Andaman site), whereas
those of cox3 were in Thailand (Andaman site) and Malaysia. Based on these findings, it is suggested that S.
polycystum has been dispersed from southern area, a native genetic diversity center of this species, to
northern area, ancient Sundaland, in the Indo-Pacific basin through sea-level rise and ocean circulations after
the last glacial period.
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Eutrophication changes macroalgal composition resulting in increased production of polybrominated
compound in the Baltic Sea food web
Kautsky L1*, Asplund L2, Löfstrand K2, Haglund P3
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During the last 30-40 years large-scale changes in benthic macroalgal composition have occurred in many
coastal areas of the Baltic Sea. These changes are linked to the high loads of nutrient favouring filamentous
fast-growing, green, red and brown algae, over long-lived Fucus species. Several algal species are known to
naturally produce polybrominated substances, similar to flame-retardants. Our study focus on if increased
production of these filamentous species and their naturally produced polybrominated compounds may be
traced in the food web and possible effects of large amounts cast ashore. High levels of hydroxylated
polybrominated diphenyl ethers (OH-PBDEs), methoxylated polybrominated diphenyl ethers (MeO-PBDEs)
and polybrominated dibenzo-p-dioxins (PBDDs)were found in filamentous macroalgae, specifically
Ceramium tenuicorne, Pilayella littoralis and Cladophora glomerata as well as mussels and in fish species
feeding on Mytilus, indicating that these substances are transported up in the food chain. Seasonal variations
in concentrations of the polybrominated compounds were observed and suggested to be related to the lifecycle of the algal species. Further, negative effects have been found on invertebrates, but further studies are
needed to show if more large-scale impact on fauna occurs. However, the large algal biomasses cast ashore
were shown to during decay, colouring the water and the colour could be tracked hundreds of meters off
shore. The local impact of beach cast on recreation and its use as fertilisers will be discussed.

Acid hydrolysis process of seaweed polysaccharide compound Caulerpa racemosa, Sargassum
crassifolium and Gracilaria salicornia
Kawaroe M1*, Prartono T2, Kusuma AH2
1
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2
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Seaweeds are multicellular photosynthetic algae that has great potential to be cultivated in coastal areas of
Indonesia. The high carbohydrate content makes seaweed act as food ingredient and also as raw material for
bioethanol. This research was conducted to obtain information of reducing sugar content and hydrolysis
efficiency of seaweed as bioethanol feedstock. The purpose of this study was to compare the chemical
composition, reducing sugar content and the efficiency of hydrolysis of Caulerpa racemosa, Sargassum
crassifolium and Gracilaria salicornia. The study was conducted from January to May 2012. Seaweed
samples were taken at southern part of Pari Island, Seribu Islands, North Jakarta, while the proximate
analysis test and seaweed hydrolysis was performed at Bioethanol Laboratory, Surfactant and Bioenergy
Reaserch Center (SBRC LPPM) IPB. The results showed that the chemical composition of the three seaweed
species is mostly carbohydrates in crude fiber form. Caulerpa racemosa has 70.42% carbohydrate with
39.88% crude fiber; Sargassum crassifolium has 54.63% carbohydrates with 34.82% crude fiber; and
Gracilaria salicornia has carbohydrates 55.44% with 30.97 % crude fiber. Analysis of reducing sugar
content and hydrolysis efficiency showed the value of reducing sugar content and the highest percentage of
hydrolysis efficiency of Caulerpa racemosa, Sargassum crassifolium and Gracilaria salicornia are obtained
in hydrolysis with 3% (v / v) sulfuric acid concentration while the lowest is obtained on hydrolysis of 1% ( v
/ v) sulfuric acid concentration. Reducing sugar content and hydrolysis efficiency of three seaweed species
increases with the acid concentration, in this context, 1% to 3% (v / v) sulfuric acid hydrolysis. Gracilaria
salicornia has highest value of reducing sugar content and hydrolysis efficiency among the three seaweed
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species at each increasing concentration of sulfuric acid, hence its potential as bioethanol feedstock was
higher than Caulerpa racemosa and Sargassum crassifolium.

Settlement and growth of the European kelps Laminaria digitata and Saccharina latissima
(Heterokontophyta) on plastic and textile materials
Kerrison PD1*, Stanley M1, Black, KD1, Hughes AD1
1
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The European project AT~SEA will demonstrate the technical and economic feasibility of seaweed
mariculture employing innovative technical textile materials. These will include 3D multilayer textiles for
cultivation, cables and connectors for positioning and anchoring, coated flexible floatation tubes and
storage/transportation tanks. This should stimulate bio-energy production by enabling large-scale offshore
mariculture of kelps. An essential component of this project is to optimise the interaction between the algae
and the growth substrate. The meiospore settlement behaviour and early development of both Laminaria
digitata and Saccharina latissima were independently evaluated on 12 different plastics. Large differences
were seen in their suitability for both meiospore settlement and growth, with a similar pattern observed in
each species. After 6 weeks of laboratory cultivation, the samples were transferred to outdoor tanks for 2.5
months to evaluate their continued growth. In parallel, replicate samples were sprayed with fertilised
gametophytes and also transferred to outdoor tanks. This parallel experiment controls for any densitydependent effect on sporophyte growth due to the differences in initial meiospore settlement density. A
separate experiment was used to determine whether leachates from these plastics affected settlement and
growth. These experiments will provide important information for the aquaculture of kelp species in Europe;
including the preferred chemical characteristics of the growth substrate and a comparison between two
seeding methods: settled meiospores or sprayed gametophytes. Other research underway within the AT~SEA
project will also be briefly described. This includes an assessment of the suitability of various textile
formulations for kelp growth: such as woven, non-woven and multi-layered textile complexes. These are
being conducted simultaneously under laboratory conditions, in outdoor tanks and at three experimental
seaweed farms in Scotland, Ireland and Norway. Others include fast methods for seaweed application to
surfaces, modification of the growth substrate to enhance adhesion and the incorporation of slow release
fertiliser.

Characterization of a female gamete recognition protein, rhodobindin of Aglaothamnion
callophyllidicola (Rhodophyta)
Kim GH1*, Jung MG1, Shim JB1, Shim EY1, Han JW1
1
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Egg and sperm binding and correct recognition is the first stage for successful fertilization. In red algae,
spermatial attachment to female trichogynes is mediated by a specific binding between the lectin(s)
distributed on the surface of trichogyne and the complementary carbohydrates on the spermatial surface. A
female-specific lectin was isolated from Aglaothamnion callophyllidicola by agarose-bound fetuin affinity
chromatography. Two proteins, 50 and 14 kDa, eluted from the fetuin column were separated using a nativepolyacrylamide gel electrophoresis method and subjected to a gamete binding assay. The 50 kDa protein,
which blocked spermatial binding to female trichogynes, was used for further analysis. Internal amino acid
sequence of the 50 kDa protein was analyzed using matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization-mass
spectrometry and degenerated primers were designed based on the information. A full-length cDNA
encoding the lectin was obtained using rapid amplification of cDNA ends polymerase chain reaction (PCR).
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The cDNA was 1552 bp in length and coded for a protein of 450 amino acids with a deduced molecular mass
of 50.7 kDa, which agreed well with the protein data. Real-time PCR analysis showed that this protein was
up-regulated about 10-fold in female thalli. As the protein was novel and showed no significant homology to
any known proteins, it was designated Rhodobindin.

Comparison of photosynthetic production of the brown seaweed Fucus vesiculosus and Fucus radicans
in the Baltic Sea
Kotta J1*, Pärnoja M1, Orav-Kotta H1, Kotta I1
1
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Fucus spp. are the key habitat forming and diversity providing seaweeds in the Baltic Sea range. Within this
genera Fucus vesoculosus is one of the most common intertidal species in the northern hemisphere whereas
Fucus radicans is endemic to the Baltic Sea. The distribution of these two species rarely overlaps. Over most
of their sympatric range F. radicans is found in the shallowest whereas F. vesiculosus inhabits deeper areas.
F. radicans also inhabits the murky waters where F. vesiculosus is never found in this area. We hypothesize
that such distribution pattern may be due to differences in the species photosynthetic performance. In situ
experiments on the photosynthetic production of macroalgal communities showed that under good light
conditions F. vesiculosus had significantly higher photosynthetic production than F. radicans. This
difference gave F. vesiculosus a competitive advantage in clear-water habitats. However, under limited
irradiance, F. radicans performed better than F. vesiculosus and this may explain why F. radicans benefits
suboptimal light conditions. Thus, our study provided a potential explanatory mechanism to the distribution
range of F. vesiculosus and F. radicans in the Baltic Sea. Specifically, F. vesiculosus outcompeted F.
radicans in clear-water habitats and vice versa in murky waters. However, our study does not explain a zonal
distribution of the species in their sympatric range. We suggest that owing to efficient vegetative
propagation, F. radicans quickly recover the events of ice disturbance in shallow water whereas F.
vesiculosus is almost lacking of such asexual reproduction and therefore fails to establish in such disturbed
habitats.

Identification of Ulva using DNA barcoding – an alternative approach to morphological techniques for
cryptic and phenotypically variable taxa
Lawton RJ1*, Mata L1, Paul N1, de Nys R1
1
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There is an increasing concern that the use of algae for bioremediation may threaten natural ecosystems if
cultivated strains escape and become invasive. To address these concerns, accurate and efficient species
identification techniques are needed to determine whether cultivated strains occur naturally at sites under
consideration for bioremediation. DNA barcoding provides an alternative approach to traditional
morphology-based species identification, which can be problematic in green macroalgae due to phenotypic
plasticity and cryptic taxa; however a universal barcode marker has yet to be established for this group. To
evaluate the efficacy of DNA barcodes as a species identification tool, we tested the utility of 5 candidate
DNA barcode markers in green macroalgae species used in bioremediation activities and compared the
success of DNA barcodes at assigning specimens to species against morphological keys. After initially
testing marker success in 9 different algae from 8 genera, we conducted extended sampling in the
phenotypically variable Ulva genus at three geographic locations along the East Coast of Australia, focusing
on collections from land-based aquaculture facilities. Amplification success across all 8 genera was highest
for the markers tufA and rbcL. Extended sampling in Ulva indicated that DNA barcoding provides a more
effective species identification tool than morphological keys in this genus. These results demonstrate the
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potential of DNA barcodes for use in bioremediation activities to identify cryptic macroalgal taxa and
determine whether diverse algal samples from different locations are simply phenotypic variants of the same
species.

Creation of an improved natural absorptive material from the union of algal polysaccharides and
clays
Laza AL1, Nyvall-Collen P1*, Demais H1, Brendlé J2
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Mycotoxins are a major problem in animal and human health and while certain clays are well known for
their capacity to interact with small organic molecules such as aflatoxins they have limited capacity to bind
other mycotoxins such as fumonisins and trichothecenes. One such clay is montmorillonite, belonging to the
phyllosilicate group of minerals, characterized by a piled sheet structure. The size of the interlayer space
depends on the compensation cations present and is an important factor for adsorption. It can be increased
considerably by intercalation with synthetic molecules such as alkylammonium ions. The goal of the
OLMIX‘ research program was to improve the natural binding capacity of the montmorillonite using
renewable materials. Several seaweed biopolymers were tested. Ulvans extracted from Ulva sp. proved
effective as scaffold material and improved the mycotoxin adsorption of the modified clay. In agreement
with the aim of a sustainable procedure, the modification of the montmorillonite structure with biopolymers
extracted from marine algae was performed in an aqueous system. The results show that in the experimental
conditions used (under patent protection) the scaffold structures opened and increased tenfold the interlayer
space of the montmorillonite clay leading to an increase in the adsorptive surface and formation of a matrix
similar to the structure of active carbon. When testing this new material for binding of large mycotoxin
molecules using the TIM-1 system® (an in vitro digestive model from TNO, The Netherlands), the modified
clay material performed even better than active carbon in the same experimental conditions, with a much
lower dosage. In addition, the use of this product did not inhibit the bioavailability of nutrients, thus
confirming the development of a novel and effective mycotoxin binder made from natural renewable
resources.

Spatio-temporal variations of diterpene production in the brown macroalga Bifurcaria bifurcata from
the western coasts of Brittany (France)
Le Lann K1*, Rumin J1, Cerantola S2, Culioli G3, Stiger-Pouvreau V1
1
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The temperate brown macroalga Bifurcaria bifurcata is known to show spatial fluctuations in its diterpene
content along the northwestern coasts of France (Brittany). In the aim to identify environmental factors
which could influence the occurrence of a particular chemical type, several populations of B. bifurcata, from
6 diverse sites, were collected in summer 2009 and winter 2010. Crude extracts were made using a
dichloromethane: methanol mixture. The chemical composition of terpenic extracts was studied through TLC
and NMR analyses. Our results showed that specific diterpenes are synthesized in relation with the season
and abiotic factors, such as hydrodynamism or substratum. Exposed and rocky sites are characterized by
thalli of B. bifurcata producing two main diterpenoids (bifurcane and eleganediol), whereas thalli from
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sheltered and sandy sites showed crude extracts containing a major coumpond (eleganolone). Interestingly,
another diterpene (bifurcanone) is only expressed in winter and only on sheltered and sandy sites.
Bifurcanone was then considered as a seasonal chemomarker. This study described then some spatial and
seasonal chemomarkers in the Sargassacean B. bifurcata from Brittany. We propose to apply the term of
'chemotype' to populations observed along the coasts of Brittany. Their chemical variability will be also
discussed.

Osmotic dehydration of Kappaphycys alvarezii
Lee JS1*, Tham HJ, Wong CS, Foo CH
1
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Kappaphycus alvarezii was reported to be a potential raw material for functional food due to its high content
of soluble dietary fiber, mineral, omega-3 fatty acid as well as substantial amount of essential amino acids.
In order to benefit from the excellent nutritional properties, this project is embarked upon the expansion of
high-value dried food product made from Kappaphycus alvarezii using osmotic dehydration (OD) treatment
prior to hot-air drying. Osmotic dehydration (OD) is a technique that involves product immersion in a
hypertonic aqueous solution leading to loss of water through the cell membranes of the product and
subsequent flow along the inter-cellular space before diffusing into the solution. The removal of water out of
the tissue is completed by a counter-current diffusion of the osmotic agent from the solution toward the
tissue. These two simultaneous transports bring about depressing effect on the aw of the samples. In recent
years, osmotic dehydration has received considerable attention due to the low temperature employ in the
process that improves the final product quality and reduced energy consumption for subsequent processing.
The effects of sucrose concentration and immersion temperature on water loss (WL), solid gain (SG), aw,
colour, texture and sensory acceptance of osmotic dehydrated seaweed were investigated. High sucrose
concentration and temperature was found to accelerate the water loss. However, solid gain was observed to
reduce with increasing sucrose concentration up to 12 hours of immersion. Firmness of the seaweed
increased with sucrose concentration and was not altered by temperature (p<0.05). The color of the seaweed
was not affected by OD treatment (p>0.05) except high sugar concentration that darkened the final product.
Interaction effect between sucrose concentration and temperature was found to affect the water loss and
solid gain of the OD treatment (p<0.05). The best sensory acceptable OD treatment was successfully
identified from this study. The osmotic dehydrated final product could be claimed as high dietary fiber
snack which contained 9.5 % dietary fiber, 22.2 % ash and very low Na/K ratio. Future direction of the work
will also be discussed.

Myth and reality of future seaweed markets around the world
Lerat Y
CEVA, presqu‘île de pen lann, 22610 Pleubian, France yannick.lerat@ceva.fr
Almost 500 scientific papers per month, the same for patents, this is the rate of literature production related
to algae around the world. These numbers only include documents in English language, they could be
multiplied by two or three when including publications issued in Asian countries. There is a growing
interest in algae which includes not only microalgae but also seaweed. The aim of this presentation is to
give an overview of technologies and market trends, related to seaweed around the world. For every
application, it will emphasize benefits of seaweeds, if any, compared to microalgae or to crop plants. More
than 15 M t of seaweed are produced every year. It has doubled within the last decade. Microalgae
production reaches 10,000 t yr-1, without taking into account recent pilot productions. Both biomasses are
dedicated to food applications nowadays. With the growing interest to chemical, material and energy
production using renewable raw material, applications were developed using vegetal biomass, mainly from
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crops. The limitation of crop productivity, the competition against food production and the massive use of
freshwater have led to the investigation of algae instead of crops to be used as non-food applications.
Seaweed have later been integrated, but numerous R&D projects now started around the world. Data on
compared production rates, surfaces of culture required and water usage will be presented. The concept of
bio-refinery will be presented in which seaweed can be transformed in a portfolio of products addressing
different markets: food, feed, agriculture, cosmetic, health, chemistry… This concept was applied with
success almost 100 years ago in the USA. Knowledge learned from this experience will be presented in the
light of the present worldwide context. This will bring some practical data to open the discussion onto
important questions: Will algae feed the world, or will algae bring our future chemicals and energy, or
both?

Does seaweed produce the same pigment content when it grows at different locations? A study from
the three regions of seaweed producers in Indonesia (Ambon Island, Jepara Beach, and Madura
Island)
Limantara L1,2*, Mucko P4, Indriatmoko1, Adhiwibawa MAS1, Heriyanto1,3, Indrawati R1, Prihastyanti
MNU1, Brotosudarmo THP1
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Chlorophylls and carotenoids are the most abundant pigments in Kappaphycus alvarezii var. brown and
Padina australis. These pigments are commercially potential raw materials for food industry as natural
colorants that have other additional functions, such as antioxidant, anti-obesity, anti-inflamation and antihipercholesterol depending on the chemical properties of the pigment. However, these pigments are still
being neglected and remain unexplored in Indonesia. In this paper, we report the distribution of chlorophylls
and carotenoids from both seaweed species as function of area cultivation or environmental growth. We
collected K. alvarezii and P. australis from Ambon Island (Moluccas), Jepara Beach (Central Java) and
Madura Island (East Java). We found significant variation on the composition and content of photosynthetic
pigments from each different location. Our results provide preliminary information for farmers to reconsider suitable area for optimum production of certain pigment.

New trends of Gracilariopsis lemaneiformis aquaculture in China
Lin A1*, Wang G1
1
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Gracilariopsis lemaneiformis is an important economic macroalga which produces agar. Its commercial
cultivation in China started in year 2000. Now, after a lapse of 12 years, the cultivation of G. lemaneiformis
has become a major commercial activity. Some new trends have emerged during its development: 1. ―alga on
the wheel‖ - heavy dependence on transportation. Due to strong seasonal aspect of the alga, it cannot be
cultured all year round at one place. Two main production areas have been established in the south (mainly
Guangdong and Fujian provinces) and north (mainly Shandong province) of China. Thus, G. lemaneiformis
cultivation is heavily dependent on transportation and the transportation convenience is becoming an
increasingly important consideration. 2. Used as abalone feed. Due to its high nutritive value, fresh G.
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lemaneiformis is used to feed abalone and the demand is growing rapidly. It is reported that presently more
than half of the alga produced in China are used this way. 3. Expanding of cultivation areas. Farmers are
getting more interested in the cultivation of G. lemaneiformis and, as a result, the availability of suitable
cultivation areas has become a limiting factor. Many G. lemaneiformis famers (especially some Fujianese)
are testing new grounds for the cultivation of this alga. However, mainly due to the lacking of appropriate
guidance, to date these activities remain a high risk operation. 4. Alternate culture and poly culture. The
cultivation of G. lemaneiformis is performed during warm seasons. To increase production and spread
overhead labor costs, G. lemaneiformis was often alternately cultured with Laminaria and Undaria which
require low temperature or polycultured with economic mollusks (e.g. abalone and scallop). It is reported
that in many such farms, the production value of G. lemaneiformis have surpassed when alternately or
polycultured with other species.

Updated understanding of the green tide events in the Yellow Sea in China
Liu F1*, Pang SJ1, Chopin T2, Gao SQ1
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The coast of Jiangsu Province – where the densely-branched, oxygen-filled, free-floating filamentous green
seaweed, Ulva prolifera, has always been firstly spotted, before developing into a large scale green tide more
to the north over the past five years – is uniquely characterized by a large scale intertidal radial mudflat. In
this investigation, we conducted field and laboratory investigations in 2009-2012 to clarify why U. prolifera
starts to float and accumulate there in massive amounts. Results showed that, (1) the microscopic propagules
of U. prolifera have been consistently present in seawater and the sediments of this mudflat and varied with
locations and seasons, and their abundance did not change much over a 3-month testing period at low
temperature and in darkness; (2) over 50,000 t of fermented chicken manure have been applied annually
from March to May in coastal animal aquaculture ponds and thereafter the waste water has been discharged
into the radial mudflat intensifying the existed eutrophication; (3) elevated levels of temperature, irradiance
as well as nutrients in seawater greatly facilitated recovery and growth of Ulva propagules, and filaments of
the branched U. prolifera were quickly filled with oxygen and floated within an hour; and (4) free-floating
U. prolifera could be stranded in any floating infrastructures in coastal waters including large scale Porphyra
farming rafts. Results obtained in this investigation indicate that the bloom-forming alga U. prolifera was
nurtured in early spring on this uniquely structured large intertidal mudflat of Jiangsu which has received
feeding pulses of nutrients released from the coastal animal aquaculture ponds as well as from the effluents
of adjacent rivers. For a truly integrated management of the coastal zone, reduction in nutrient inputs, and
control of the effluents of the coastal pond systems, are needed to control eutrophication and prevent green
tides in the Yellow Sea in the future.

A new Saccharina variety “Huangguan No. 1”: breeding process, economic traits evaluation and
commercial cultivation
Liu FL1*, Wang FJ1, Sun XT1, Wang WJ1, Liang ZR1
1

Yellow Sea Fisheries Research Institute, Chinese Academy of Fishery Sciences, Qingdao, 266071, China
liufl@ysfri.ac.cn
New variety for breeding purposes is very significant for Saccharina japonica cultivation industry. In this
paper, we report the breeding process, evaluation of economic traits and commercial cultivation of a new
Saccharina variety ―Huangguan No. 1‖ (Variety approval number: GS-01-006-2011). The sporophytes with
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best performance were screened out from varieties cultivated throughout Fujian province, China, and mixed
together as the parent population. The ―Huangguan No. 1‖ variety was bred successfully from five years of
targeted selection of objective traits and continuous progeny selfing/inbreeding. This new variety has a much
longer, wider and thicker blade, faster growth rate, heavier individual weight and stronger resistance to high
temperatures compared to the control variety. Cultivation tests showed that the economically important traits
remained steady in different years and sea areas, implying that ―Huangguan No. 1‖ has the stable genetic
basis for its excellent performance. Compared with the control variety, the yield and final product rate of
―Huangguan No. 1‖ increased by 30 % and 25 %, respectively. Nutritional constituent analysis indicated that
―Huangguan No. 1‖ could be used as a healthy food because of its higher protein but lower fat content.
Heavy metals (As, Cd, Pb) content were lower than the standard content for food safety. The suitability of
―Huangguan No. 1‖ as a food source rather than as a raw material for the chemical industry was increased
due to the low algin and iodine content. ―Huangguan No. 1‖ variety was welcomed by farmers and has been
commercially cultivated in large-scale. In 2010, the cultivation area was near seven thousands hectares in
southern and northern China.

Agars of some Gracilariods from the Philippines
Luhan MRJ1*, Ferrer S2, Montaño MN3, Villanueva R3
1
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Agar of Gracilariods from the Philippines showed varying gel strength. Hence, agars of Gracilariopsis
heteroclada with weak (≈200), medium (≈800) and strong (≈2000) gel strengths were compared. Sulfate
content, 3,6-anhydrogalactose, melting and gelling temperatures were determined. 13C- NMR spectroscopy
was conducted to determine the structure of the agars with different gel strengths. Gel strength was
negatively correlated with sulphate content and positively correlated with 3,6-anhydrogalactose. There was
no difference on the 13C- NMR spectrum of Gracilariopsis heteroclada with different gel strengths. Thus,
gel strength could be due to the molecular weight of the dominant polymer chain that composes the agar.

Maximizing polyunsaturated fatty acid productivity through optimized culture and post-harvest
processing of the marine seaweed Derbesia tenuissima
Magnusson M1*, Mata L1, Paul N1, de Nys R1
1

James Cook University,School of Marine and Tropical Biology, Townsville QLD 4811, Australia
marie.magnusson@jcu.edu.au
The green seaweed Derbesia tenuissima (Bryopsidales) is a key target species for algal oil production with
one of the highest total lipid contents (>10% dry weight) reported for seaweed and with high amounts of the
ω-3 polyunsaturated fatty acid (PUFA) alphalinolenic acid (ALA) [C18:3 n-3]. We quantified biomass
productivity of D. tenuissima cultivated outdoors in 2,000-L tanks at seven stocking densities ranging
between 0.25 and 8 g L-1 for five weeks, and measured total lipids and fatty acid quantity and quality from
sub-samples of weekly harvests subjected to different drying processes. Stocking densities of 0.25 to 1 g L -1
yielded the highest biomass productivities, exceeding 20 g dry weight (DW) m-2 day-1, with higher stocking
densities leading to lower productivity. There was no effect of stocking density on total fatty acid quantity or
quality, with fatty acid productivities being driven solely by biomass productivity variation. However, postharvest drying methods had a major effect on both total and specific fatty acid quantity with a decrease of up
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to 40% in ω-3 PUFAs (C16:3 and C18:3) in sun dried biomass compared to lyophilized material. Our results
clearly prove the potential to enhance seaweed biomass and fatty acid productivity through simple changes
of culture conditions, and highlight the critical importance of processing conditions for delivery of high
quality algal products.

Economic assessment of seaweed production
Mail R
School of Business and Economics, Universiti Malaysia Sabah, Jalan UMS, Sabah, Malaysia
rasidmail@yahoo.com
The essence of sustainable seaweed industry is its economic value while revenue and cost are the critical
variables in the production structure. As such, the systematic management of revenue and cost of seaweed
production is the main focus of this study. The main thrust is the need for a proper economic database of the
industry, particularly at the upstream stage of production. It encapsulates the capital and operational costs
involved, such as material, labour, and overhead expenses which are influential to the revenue function of
the production. The pattern and behavior of the costs are analyzed and plotted to come up with an
informative cost model in which costs involved are traceable and the way they are incurred are fully
understood. Such information is useful to determine the critical success factor of cost management in
seaweed farming. Issues like variable, fixed, and semi-variable costs are critical in cost management
particularly to determine the most economic level of production. Further, this will also useful in the planning
process of seaweed farming. Authoritative agencies could be the beneficiaries by knowing the cost of project
implementation among the targeted groups, cost efficiency and operational effectiveness of a particular
scheme, the most economic approach resource optimization, and the economic outcome and impact of the
seaweed farming project. Certainly project planning needs cost variables, cost efficiency indicators, and KPI
for outcomes and impact. Information derived from this study is useful in such a context, particularly in the
area of Semporna where seaweed farming industry is concentrated the most in Malaysia. Results of this
study found that certain cost structure of seaweed farming in Semporna is constant while the rest are
contextual in nature. The combination of farming planning and appropriate control mechanism could,
therefore result in an efficient cost management and relatively maximize the yield. Accordingly, as this study
found out, it is important to understand the nature of seaweed industry, its contextual settings, and the pattern
and behavior of cost involved. This should be considered in the planning and implementation process and
must be reviewed continuously as to monitor the sensitivity of the variables in the farming cost of seaweed
and to determine their impact on the yield and outcome of the activity. The finding of this study is
particularly useful to the small holders who are the main target group of the extension program. This is based
on the fact that the success or failure of the seaweed industry in Semporna will have an effect to this group
the most. The sustainability of the industry (particularly at the upstream stage) depends largely on their
active and committed participation for a long-term socio-economic-political effect.

The effect of seaweed composite flour on the textural properties of dough and bread
Mamat H1*, Matanjun P1, Ibrahim S1, Amin SFM1, Hamid MA1, Rameli AS1
1
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Seaweeds as food and seaweed-derived food flavors, colors and nutrients are attracting considerable
commercial attention. In the baking industries hydrocolloids are of increasing importance as bread making
improves dough handling properties, increase quality of fresh bread, and extend the shelf-life of stored bread.
Seaweed contains a significant amount of soluble polysaccharides, and has potential function as source of
dietary fibre. In this study, Kappaphycus alvarezii powder was incorporated (2-8%) with wheat flour and
used to produce bread. The effect of seaweed composite flour on the rheological properties of dough and the
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quality of bread were investigated using various techniques. Farinograph tests was applied to determine the
effect of seaweed powder on the rheological properties of wheat flour dough while texture profile analysis
(TPA) was used to measure the textural properties of dough as well as the final product. The results showed
that the additions of seaweed powder (2–8%) increased the water absorption of the dough. TPA results
showed the addition of seaweed powder influenced dough textural properties such as stickiness,
cohesiveness and adhesion. Bread produced with seaweed composite flour showed higher firmness, hardness
and springiness values.

Understanding the spatial impact of pressure sources on littoral macroalgae communities
Mannoni PA
Laboratoire ESPACE, UMR 7300, Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique (CNRS), Université de Nice
Sophia Antipolis, 98 boulevard Edouard Herriot, BP 3209, 06204 Nice Cedex 03, France pierrealain.mannoni@unice.fr
Marine coastal ecosystems are heavily impacted by multiple combined pressures of local and global origin.
Therefore, understanding the contribution of each local pressure to the ecological state of these ecosystems is
required for efficient coastal management. We present here a spatial analysis on the extent of the impact of
local pressures on a sensitive coastal marine ecosystem: the eulittoral and upper sublittoral macroalgae
communities of the Mediterranean Sea. The aim of this study is to answer how far and how much a local
pressure may impact this ecosystem. Our spatial approach considers, on one side, local pressure sources, and
on the other side an extensive, exhaustive and high resolution dataset of the eulittoral and upper sublittoral
macroalgal communities of the French Mediterranean rocky coast. The creation of this GIS database has
provided a base for a significant statistical analysis. For macroalgae data, this study uses GIS data collected
for the European Water Framework Directive. Data includes linear presence and abundance along the
coastline of ecological indicator species, mainly from the order Fucales and Corallinales. This data
represents 1,800 km of coastline cover at a scale of 1/1000. For pressure sources (natural and
anthropogenic), data has been digitized at the same high resolution than macroalgae. Pressure sources
include sewage and water outfalls, fish and mussel farms, urbanized areas, mooring areas, beaches, rivers
and harbors. Our analysis is based on the proximity of macroalgae communities to pressure sources and
takes into account species ecological characteristics (sensitive, opportunistic or stress resistant) and attributes
of the pressure sources. Our results highlight specific logarithmic relationships between pressure types and
macroalgae communities. These findings thus quantify the intensity of impacts as well as their spatial extents
and so provide valuable information for coastal management along with supplying valid input for ecological
models.

Bioconversion of Kappaphycus alvarezii via Sasad in the production of bioethanol
Mansa RF1*, Helvie M1, Fong KF1, Sipaut CS1, Dayou J2, Yasir SM3
1
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2
Energy, Vibration and Sound Research Group (E-VIBS), School of Science and Technology
Universiti Malaysia Sabah, Jalan UMS, Kota Kinabalu, Sabah, Malaysia 88400
3
Seaweed Research Unit, UMS Foundation
Universiti Malaysia Sabah, Jalan UMS, Kota Kinabalu, Sabah, Malaysia 88400
The world is presently alert on the limited supply of fossil fuels and is currently in search for renewable or
alternative energy. Bioethanol is an example of renewable energy that is produced by fermentation of
biological based products. In recent years, bioethanol production has been done using corn, beet and potatoes
which cause land availability and food for fuel issues. Therefore, alternative source of fermentable products
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are required in order to produce bioethanol. Various studies on seaweed species Kappaphycus alvarezii,
show that it is a suitable candidate to produce third generation biofuel. Fermentation results of single culture
fermentation from various literature shows significant ethanol yield which is strongly dependent on the pretreatment and the microorganism used to conduct the fermentation. For this study, a different source of
microorganism was used known as Sasad. It has been identified to be a mixed culture of microorganisms and
commonly used to make local rice wine among the North Borneon society. Integration of mixed culture
microorganism and varying pretreatment methods identified the optimum conditions such as pretreatment
agent, pretreatment agent concentration, pH and temperature for better fermentation. The use of mixed
culture provided a probability that the ethanol yield may increase due to multiple species of fermenting
agents. Extensive studies can be done in identifying the inter-culture dynamics and interaction between
fermenting microorganisms. Better understanding of such systems aids in better yield of bioethanol.

WinSeaFuel project: Biomethane and other bio product developments from offshore seaweed culture
Marfaing H
CEVA (Centre d‘Etude et de Valorisation des Algues), Pleubian, France helene.marfaing@ceva.fr
The WINSEAFUEL project is funded by the French National Research Agency. The aim of the WinSeaFuel
project is to produce biomethane and bioproducts from macroalgae cultivated in the open sea, next to
offshore wind farm facilities. WinSeaFuel partners are La Compagnie du Vent (a company belonging to
GDF-Suez group), Aléor, CEVA, LBE (INRA -UR050), Naskeo Environnement and Montpellier SupAgro.
Given the increased interest in alternative energy sources, the challenge of the next few years will be to set
up a large scale production of biofuels which will offer better energetic, environmental and social balance
than the current ones. New biofuels must be obtained from profuse, natural and sustainable resources which
do not compete with food and feed. Besides technical and scientific challenges, limitation of the surface
will be the main problem. To gather enough biomass, it is essential to diversify the types of resources
without overlooking any possibility, and to explore new areas such as the oceans. Seaweeds are one of the
main components of ocean vegetal world. They represent a huge potential of renewable biomass. Biofuels
could be based on marine biomass such as microalgae and macroalgae [seaweeds). Obvious advantages of
seaweed biofuels include the lack of competition with arable lands and limited or no needs for the use of
freshwater and external fertilizers or phytosanitary products. The main target of the Winseafuel project is to
cultivate seaweeds in synergy with a wind power offshore park for bioproducts and biogas production.
Seaweeds are potentially excellent sources of classical texturizing agents but also highly bioactive secondary
metabolites. In particular, seaweeds have been recognized to provide chemically and functionally novel
metabolites. Those secondary metabolites synthesized by seaweeds demonstrate a broad spectrum of
bioactivity including antioxidant, antinflammatory, and antiobesity activity. The project also includes the the
life cycle assessment of the production of biogas from offshore-cultivated macroalgal feedstock in a
European framework. The main results of the WinseaFuel project that will be presented: (1) Choice of the
most adapted seaweed species with the integration of numerous parameters: composition, condition of
culture and biomethane potential (BMP). (2) Optimization of seaweed cultivation from the hatchery phase to
the offshore phase. (3) Biorerefinery approach to extract bioproducts from seaweed before using the residues
for anaerobic fermentation. (4) Pretreatment of the biomass: to obtain a substrate compatible with
biological and thermochemical processes. (5) Biogas pathway: determination of biological parameters to
perform the biomethane production: choice of the most adapted consortium of microorganisms, processing
conditions. (6) LCA: biofuel production through anaerobic digestion of seaweeds cultivated in open ocean
conditions.
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Development of sustainable edible seaweed in France: an opportunity to integrate a healthy vegetable
in the western diet
Marfaing H
CEVA (Centre d‘Etude et de Valorisation des Algues), Pleubian, France helene.marfaing@ceva.fr
Historically, edible seaweeds were consumed by coastal communities across the world and today seaweed is
a habitual diet in many countries. In particular, Asian cultures have traditionally employed seaweeds as a
natural source of food and medicines, and Japan, Korea, China, Vietnam, Indonesia and Taiwan are by far
the largest consumers. In addition to the general use of algae extracts as additives and intermediate food
products, direct consumption has been steadily growing since the early 1980s, particularly in western
countries, which had formerly been reluctant to eat seaweed. Indeed, in France, seaweeds have been
authorized in the 1990s as vegetables and condiments, or as ingredients in a wide variety of prepared foods.
Whole seaweeds have been successfully added to foods in recent times, ranging from mustards, salts, to
delicatessen, cheeses and frozen ready meal products. These seaweed species are gathered on shore by foot
harvesters and some are often cultivated. In the western countries and in particular in France it is expected a
huge increase in consumption in upcoming years. To support this development a project called
BREIZH‘ALG is designed to develop sustainable seaweed aquaculture in Brittany. This program, supported
by the Brittany Council, also received a warm welcome from the French authorities. The main objectives are
to develop the culture of edible seaweed on at least 1,000 ha among the 10,000 ha of mussel and oyster farms
that exist in Brittany, to stimulate the processing industry and the manufacturing of foodstuffs based on
seaweed for the western and Asian markets and to become the leading area for seaweed processing in North
West Europe Edible Seaweed presents a significant opportunity for food manufacturers in the development
of healthier and more natural products, taking advantage of its culinary color, texture and its unique
nutritional content. Fiber, minerals, and antioxidant compounds are beneficial in our western diet.

Continental scale patterns of bacterial communities are a function of host-plant condition
Marzinelli EM1,2 *, Campbell AH1,2, Zozaya Valdes E1, Vergés A1,2, Wernberg T3, Caporaso JG4, Thomas T1,
Steinberg PD1,5
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The loss of habitat-forming seaweeds is a global issue. Climatic change and human impacts through multiple
stressors are causing significant declines of key species of seaweeds such as kelps, which form ‗forests‘ that
provide habitat and food to many marine organisms. As a consequence, the loss of kelp forests has
significant impacts on biodiversity and ecosystem function. Despite the significant importance of kelp forests
in marine systems, little is known about the processes that influence their declines. Disease is an ecological
process that has been largely overlooked in temperate marine systems. Recent studies have shown strong
detrimental effects of pathogens on natural populations of smaller seaweeds. These effects are greater with
increased water temperatures, suggesting that disease will interact with climatic change. The extent to which
disease affects kelp forests remains, however, unknown. We have identified putative disease morphotypes,
quantified their frequency and severity and characterised the microbial community structure (using 16S
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DNA Illumina sequencing) on the key habitat-forming kelp Ecklonia radiata at a continental scale, along
temperate Australia. Disease morphotypes were very common in all populations surveyed along the east and
west coasts of Australia, except for the very southern tip of Tasmania, but there were no latitudinal or
continental patterns in the frequency or severity; rather, they varied at smaller spatial scales. In contrast,
there was a clear and consistent difference in the structure of microbial assemblages on ‗sick‘ kelp in
comparison to ‗healthy‘ kelp, despite some small-scale variability. In addition, kelp microbial communities
differed across latitudes: samples collected north of Australia (warmer water) differed from those collected
south (colder water); however, kelp microbial communities were more strongly influenced by host-plant
condition. Several smaller subsets of OTUs were found to explain this pattern, suggesting redundancy, i.e.
that multiple opportunistic bacteria may influence kelp condition. This study provides the baseline data
necessary to determine the causes and mechanisms of microbial disease on kelp forest.

Seaweed extracts as a natural control against fish ectoparasites
Mata L1*, Hutson K1, Paul N1, de Nys R1
1
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Biologically active compounds isolated from seaweeds are emerging as an alternative approach to control
bacterial, viral and fungal pathogens in animal aquaculture. In this study, we test whether seaweed natural
products can also control metazoan parasite infections in fish as a basis for natural treatments. Aqueous
extracts from common tropical seaweeds were evaluated for their effect on the life cycle of the monogenean
ectoparasite, Neobenedenia sp., infecting farmed barramundi (Lates calcarifer), from the survival of attached
adult parasites through to the period of embryonic development, hatching success and infection success of
the larvae. There was no significant effect of any seaweed extract on the survival of adult parasites attached
to fish hosts or infection success by larvae. However, the extracts of two seaweeds, Ulva ohnoi and
Asparagopsis taxiformis, delayed embryonic development and inhibited egg hatching. The extract of A.
taxiformis was most effective, inhibiting embryonic development of Neobenedenia sp. and reducing hatching
success to 3% compared with 99% for the seawater control. Furthermore, time to first and last hatch was
delayed (days 14 and 18) compared with the seawater control (days 5 and 7). In conclusion, natural
treatments utilising water-soluble products extracted from seaweeds are simple to prepare and show potential
for parasite management in aquaculture systems. The seaweeds A. taxiformis and U. ohnoi show the most
potential as natural treatments to manage monogenean infections in intensive aquaculture with the greatest
impact at the embryo stage. These seaweeds can be targeted for culture in integrated aquaculture systems to
provide extracts, which break the life cycle of ectoparasitic flatworms.

Malaysian marine seaweed as sources of bioactive compounds for development of functional foods
Matanjun P1*, Mohamed S2, Mustapha NM3, Muhammad K2, Teng CP1, Ling NS1
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2
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43400 Serdang, Selangor, Malaysia
In recent years, there is a huge interest among consumers and food industry on products that can promote
health and well-being. These foods have been generically name functional foods. Marine origin materials
from seaweeds are potential sources of functional food components. This study was conducted to investigate
the chemical composition, antioxidative and cholesterol-lowering properties of three species of Malaysian
seaweeds (Kappaphycus alvarezii, Caulerpa lentillifera and Sargassum polycystum). The seaweeds were
high in dietary fiber but low in lipid content. These seaweeds contain 12.01-15.53% macro-minerals (Na, K,
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Ca and Mg) and 7.53-71.53mg /100g trace elements (Fe, Zn, Cu, Se and I). Omega-3 fatty acid,
eicosapentaenoic acid accounted for 24.98% of all fatty acids in K. alvarezii. These seaweeds have
significant vitamins, B1, B2, C, E (alpha-tocopherol), total carotenoids (beta-carotene, lutein, zeaxanthin) and
flavonoids (quarcetin, kaempferol, epicatechin, epigallocatechin) content. In addition, the seaweeds
demonstrated good antioxidant properties and exert a cardioprotective effect in rats fed highcholesterol/high-fat (HCF) diets. Results showed supplementation with seaweeds reduced plasma lowdensity lipoprotein cholesterol (-22% to -49%), reduced plasma triglyceride (-34% to -36%), and increased
plasma high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (+16% to +55%) thus improving the atherogenic index of rats
fed a HCF diet. The presence of high dietary fiber, omega-3 fatty acids, alpha-tocopherol, and bioactive
compounds such as polyphenols, flavonoids, carotenoids and selenium may probably contribute to the
cholesterol-lowering and antioxidant efficacy of these seaweeds. Veggie noodle and herbal tea mix are two
newly developed local functional food products with unique flavour, natural colour and enhanced with health
promoting ingredients from Malaysian seaweeds. Consumer studies have shown that these functional food
products are well accepted and have great market potential. These seaweeds are nutritionally valuable thus
making them a potential source of health ingredient for development of functional foods.

Southern Java seaweed: diversity and bioethanol production potential
Meinita MDN1*, Marhaeni B1, Winanto T1, Jeong GT2, Hong YK2
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Indonesia is one of the largest producers of seaweed. One area in Indonesia with high diversity of seaweed is
the Southern Part of Java coastline. Three sampling areas along the Southern Part of Java coastland were
selected to represent seaweed diversity in Southern part of East, West and Central Java. As a whole, 47
different species were collected and investigated for their bioethanol potential value. The objectives of the
present work were: (1) to determine the diversity of seaweed along Southern Java coastline, (2) to
investigate carbohydrate and sugar content, and (3) to compare the fermentability and the potency of 47
seaweed species for bioethanol production. The results showed that carbohydrate, sugar content and
bioethanol production varied is species specific. The variation might be due to the different localities, season
and environmental condition where the seaweeds were collected. The Indonesian seaweed which were
collected along Southern Java coastline might be potential candidates for bioethanol production.

Spatial distributions of drifting seaweed rafts in East China Sea from late winter to early spring
Mizuno S1*, Ajisaka T2, Lahbib S1, Kokubu Y1, Alabsi MN1, Komatsu T1
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Drifting seaweed rafts play an important role as a habitat for many animals accompanying or attaching them
in offshore waters. It was in 2000s that the first report described abundant distributions of drifting seaweeds
in offshore waters in East China Sea in spring. In East China Sea, yellowtail, Seriola quinqueradiata, which
is the most important species of aquaculture in Japan, spawns there from late winter to spring. Then
yellowtail‘s juveniles starts to accompany drifting seaweeds one month after hatching and detach them when
their size attain 15 cm. Seed of this species can‘t be produced artificially due to its cannibalism during larvae
and juvenile periods. The aquaculture of yellowtail depends on catch of its wild juveniles accompanying
drifting seaweeds. It is required to know distributions of drifting seaweeds in East China Sea from late winter
to early spring for understanding ecology of its juvenile period. Thus, field surveys using R/V Tansei-Maru
were conducted in Japanese Exclusive Economic Zone in East China Sea from late winter to early spring in
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2010 and 2011. We obtained positions of the vessel by GPS and transversal distances from the vessel to a raft
by visual observation. Distance sampling method (Thomas et al., 2010) was applied to estimation of drifting
seaweed densities (rafts km-2). Drifting seaweed rafts were also randomly sampled using nets during the
research cruises. In East China Sea, drifting seaweed rafts were distributed mainly on the continental shelf
west of the Kuroshio, especially in waters between 26ºN and 30ºN parallels. Collected rafts consisted of only
one species, Sargassum horneri (Turner) C. Agardh. Taking into account surface currents and geographical
distribution of S. horneri, it is estimated that the drifting seaweeds are originated from its beds along the
coast between mid and south China.

Preparation and characterization of green polymer electrolyte based kappa carrageenan
Mobarak NN1*, Ramli N1, Ahmad A1, Abdullah MP1
1
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A green polymer electrolyte based on kappa carrageenan with different concentration of acetic acid has been
investigated. The green polymer electrolyte of kappa carrageenan was prepared by solution-casting
technique. The powder and films were characterized by reflection fourier transform infrared (ATR-FTIR)
spectroscopy, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy and thermo gravimetric analysis (TGA) to determine
the chemical interaction, ionic conductivity and thermal stability. The shift of wavenumber that represents
hydroxyl, sulphate and ether stretching confirmed the polymer solvent complex formation. The highest
conductivity achieved was 4.48 ×10-7 S cm−1 for kappa carrageenan incorporated with 5% acetic acid at room
temperature. Thermo gravimetric analysis showed that green polymer electrolyte based on kappa
carrageenan exhibited good thermal stability with a decomposition temperature higher than 200 °C.

The photoprotective potentials of carrageenan unveiled
Mohamed SM1*, Thevanayagam H2, Chu WL1
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Carrageenan, a polysaccharide that forms the cell wall of the red algae of the genera Chondrus, Eucheuma,
Gigartina and Iridae has been widely used as an excipient in cosmetics and skincare products. Skincare
products would normally contain ingredients that possess antioxidant, anti-inflammatory or antihistamine
properties, offering protection against the harmful effects of ultraviolet B (UVB) radiation. The active
ingredients such as vitamin E, vitamin A, beta-carotene, green tea extract and other phytochemicals have
been extensively studied. Although the excipients are equally important in maintaining the stability of these
products, their effects on the skin cells are not well established. We aim to explore the photoprotective
potentials of ι(ІІ)-, ι(V)-, λ- and κ- carrageenans in UVB-induced normal immortalized human keratinocytes
(HaCaT cells). The toxicity of carrageenans against HaCat cells was assessed by the 3-(4,5-Dimethylthiazol2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay. 1,1-diphenyl-2-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) radical
scavenging activities of carrageenan were determined. Photoprotective potentials of carrageenans against 10,
50 and 100mJ/cm² UVB were explored by assessing the degree of cytocidal, induction of apoptosis,
production of cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers (CPD) and pyrimidine (6-4) pyrimidone photoproducts (64PPs), changes in the hypoxanthine-guanine phosphoribosyltransferase (HPRT) mutation and liberation of
interleukin 1-α. Carrageenans of <200µg/ml were found to be non-toxic to HaCat cells and reduced the
UVB-induced reactive oxygen species (ROS) release, detected using 2',7'-dichlorfluorescein-diacetate
(DCFH-DA). They were also able to scavenge DPPH free radicals. Treatment with carrageenans favored
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apoptosis than necrosis and reduced interleukin 1-α release in UVB-irradiation populations. ι(II)- and λcarrageenan significantly reduced CPD and 6-4PPs. However, restoration of exon 3 of the HPRT locus by
carrageenans was not evidenced. Indeed, there are compelling indications that carrageenans do possess
photoprotective effects against UVB-induced toxicity. The findings have added new knowledge which
warrants intense investigation to claim its added value in skin cancer prevention and cosmetic applications.

Elemental analysis of Kappaphycus alvarezii (Doty) Schmitz from Batangas and Zamboanga,
Philippines using X-ray fluorescence
Montaño MN1*, Olano DE1, San Jose P1, Bornilla EJ1, Lloren R2, Siringan F2
1
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2
Geological Oceanography Department, The Marine Science Institute, College of Science, Velasquez St.,
University of the Philippines Diliman, Quezon City
Kappaphycus alvarezii (Doty) Schmitz, an economically important seaweed utilized as a primary source of
the hydrocolloid carrageenan, differs in elemental composition depending on environmental and
physiological factors. X-ray Fluorescence (XRF) is an established method increasingly gaining popularity
because of its fast and robust multi-elemental analysis, requiring minimal sample preparation. K. alvarezii
were obtained from Calatagan, Batangas and Zamboanga City, Philippines. Samples were oven-dried at
60°C, homogenized into fine powder, and subjected to elemental analysis using XRF. Results showed that
the seaweed had high concentrations of S, Cl, K, and Ca, as well as trace amounts of Rh, Mn, V, Cr, and Br,
suggesting a possible correlation between the elemental uptake of K. alvarezii and the elemental composition
of seawater. The use of XRF presents an alternative method for elemental profile analysis of raw dried
seaweeds (RDS), and results from this study will eventually aid in the post-harvest characterization of RDS
prior to processing to ensure quality of extracted phycocolloids.

Green caviar or sea grapes (Caulerpa racemosa), an important seaweed crop in Fiji, Samoa and
Tonga: its potential now and for the future
Morris C1*, Bala S1, South GR2, Lako J3, Simos T4, Paul N5
1
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3
Faculty of Science Technology and Environment, University of the South Pacific, Suva, Fiji
4
School of Agriculture, Food and Wine, University of Adelaide, Adelaide, Australia
5
James Cook University, Townsville, Australia
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Green caviar or sea grapes (Caulerpa racemosa) is an important seaweed crop in Fiji, Tonga and Samoa,
where it is sold in local markets and consumed as a green salad. The total annual crop is estimated at 123
tonnes, valued at USD266,500.00. Some 250 harvesters are engaged in the industry, with the majority of
these being women in Fiji and Samoa. Most harvesters use sustainable harvesting methods, and the national
crop is Fiji and Samoa is collected from a few very productive and sustainably managed sites. Given the 3-4
day shelf life from harvest to sale, the harvesters and middle-men (Fiji only) have developed methods to
ensure that the crop remains fresh until sold. This current system has sufficed over many years, but the
present growing demand for sea grapes and the possibility of developing an export market between Fiji and
New Zealand now requires the establishment of a more rigid HACCP-style cold chain. It also requires
standing crop estimates and a search for new harvesting sites if the industry is going to grow and remain
sustainable. The cultivation of Caulerpa racemosa using nets in the field is proving successful in Samoa and
is to be trialled in Fiji. We are also looking for ways to preserve sea grapes to greatly extend shelf life
without compromising quality, and recent sensory evaluation trials have shown acceptability of brine94
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preserved Caulerpa over several months. It is likely that sea grapes will remain a niche market, but with
proper training and the use of new methods, the crop can be value-added and will provide alternative
employment for villagers in the future when other coastal resources are in decline.

Spatial pattern of mitochondrial DNA variation in the marine red alga Bostrychia intricata
Muangmai N*, Zuccarello GC
School of Biological Sciences, Victoria University of Wellington, PO Box 600, Kelburn, Wellington 6140,
New Zealand pop.muangmai@vuw.ac.nz
Recent phylogeographic studies provide important insight into biodiversity and evolutionary history of
marine algae. Very little is known about the phylogeographic structure and genetic variation of non-buoyant
red seaweed. Bostrychia intricata is a marine red alga, typically found growing on shaded rocks in the upper
intertidal, and widely distributed throughout the Southern hemisphere, being locally common in New
Zealand. In this study, we observed the phylogeographic structure as well as the level of genetic variation of
B. intricata using partial mtDNA COI gene. Our molecular analyses showed that B. intricata is a highly
diverse species, consisting of at least five distinct evolutionary lineages. We also found significant mtDNA
haplotype genetic differentiation even between proximate populations. In New Zealand, three lineages (2, 4
and 5) were encountered. One lineage was widely dispersed throughout New Zealand, indicating the
potential of dispersing long distance, whereas two other lineages were more restricted in their distribution.
Different lineages were observed in the same population around Cook Strait and adjacent waters. Our results
suggest that lineages within the B. intricata species complex have a complex demographic history and that
lineages can coexist. Further studies are necessary to explain the mechanism facilitating this distribution and
the coexistence of these species complex.

Managing seaweed supply chain risks from Indonesian Source to global market
Mulyati H1*, Geldermann J2
1

Production and Logistics, Georg-August-Universität Göttingen, Platz der Goettinger Sieben 3, 37073,
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2
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Goettingen, Germany
Interdependence between supply chain elements may increase risk in supply chain. Seaweed supply chains
face a dynamic business environment with complex disturbances in both internal and external aspects.
Disturbances in one part of supply chain may affect the whole chain dynamically. For managing seaweed
supply chain risk (SCR) and developing a sustainable seaweed industry in Indonesia, a comprehensive
analysis is needed. The analysis involves three steps: 1) identifying and analyzing the source of risks, 2)
assessing the risks, and 3) mitigating the risks. Identifying and categorizing the risks of seaweed supply
chain is a way to define causes from effects and drivers from consequences. SCR sources are classified into
five categories: 1) supply risks, 2) process risks, 3) control risks, 4) corporate level risks, 5) demand and
environmental risks. Such risk assessment can be a basis for strategic decisions. Assessing the risks carried
out a risk mapping that analyzes two aspects of risk incidents: 1) the likelihood or frequency of incidents in
this classifies to occur and the impact, or 2) associated potential consequences. Strategies for mitigating
seaweed SCR will use a robust Multi Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA) to support decision makers. The
PROMETHEE method, a new approach in MCDA, will be applied for mitigating seaweed SCR in Indonesia.
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Molecular evidence confirms the parasite Congracilaria babae (Gracilariaceae, Rhodophyta) from
Malaysia
Ng PK1,2*, Lim PE1,2, Phang SM1,2, Kato A3
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A phylogenetic study of two parasitic taxa found on the common host species Gracilaria salicornia from
Japan and Malaysia based on nuclear, plastid and mitochondrial molecular markers was conducted. The
Japanese and Malaysian parasites were placed in the same cluster in the nuclear phylogenies inferred from
the ITS region and the LSU RNA gene, supporting the monophyly of these parasites despite the slight
anatomical variations observed. In addition to the molecular analyses, shared morphological and
reproductive features including the lack of rhizoids, similar coloration to their hosts, and the presence of
deep spermatangial conceptacles supported the inclusion of both the Japanese and Malaysian parasites in
Congracilaria babae. Phylogenetic analyses based on ITS sequences indicated that C. babae most likely
evolved directly from its current host species, G. salicornia. C. babae was shown to be a member of
Gracilaria sensu stricto along with its host. C. babae growing on G. salicornia is characterized by having
plastid rbcL and mitochondrial cox1 gene sequences identical to that of its host, whereas the nuclear LSU
rRNA gene and ITS sequences are different from those of its host.

Growth and reproductive pattern of Sargassum (Sargassaceae, Phaeophyceae) population in Nang
Rong Beach, Chon Buri Province, Thailand
Noiraksar T1*, Komatsu T2, Hayashizaki K3, Manthachitra V4, Buranapratheprat A4
1
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2
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3
School of Marine Biosciences, Kitasato University, Kitasato, Minami-ku, Sagamihara, Kanagawa, 2288555, Japan
4
Department of Aquatic Science, Faculty of Science, Burapha University, Bangsaen, Chon Buri 20131,
Thailand
This study investigated seasonal patterns of variations in percentage cover, thallus biomass, thallus density,
thallus length and fertility of Sargassum aquifolium (Turner) C. A. Agardh and S. oligocystum Montagne
individuals on bottom depths between 1 m and 3 m below MSL of shallow reef flats Nang Rong Beach, the
East Coast of the Gulf of Thailand by monthly field survey during 13 months (January 2009-January 2010).
A three-way ANOVA analysis was applied to examine relations among characteristics of Sargassum species,
bottom depths and months. Monthly percentage cover, thallus biomass and thallus length were significantly
different between species of Sargassum and also bottom depths (P<0.05). Monthly fertility rate of
individuals was significantly different among months and also bottom depths (P<0.05). S. aquifolium had
peaks of percentage cover (47.50±11.88 %), thallus biomass (172.41±44.33 g ww. 0.25 m-2), thallus length
(12.2±2.73 cm) and percentage of fertile individuals (70.59±14.66 %) in March 2009. Monthly thallus
density (24.3±8.23 no. 0.25 m-2) was the highest in July 2009. S. oligocystum had peaks of monthly thallus
biomass (406.91±224.25 g ww. 0.25 m-2) and thallus density (77.67±33.53 no. 0.25 m-2) in January 2009. Its
percentage of fertile individuals (69.17±48.83 %) was the highest in March 2009 while its percentage cover
(54.67±11.96 %) and thallus length (23.79±6.28 cm) were in December 2009. The monthly percentage
covers, thallus biomasses, thallus lengths and fertilities of these species showed significant positive
correlations (P<0.05) with salinity, wave direction and amount of solar radiation influenced by the monsoon.
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These results suggest that the monsoon drives seasonal patterns and their reproduction of both species
occurring in March around the end of dry season.

Studies on Morphogenesis in the Early Stages of Sargassum aquifolium and Sargassum oligocystum
(Sargassaceae, Phaeophyceae)
Noiraksar T1*, Lewmanomont K2, Ogawa H3, Komatsu T4, Hayashizaki K3
1
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2
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3
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4
Atmosphere and Ocean Research Institute, The University of Tokyo, 5-1-5, Kashiwanoha, Kashaiwa, 2778564, Japan
Morphogenesis in the early stages of the monoecious algae Sargassum aquifolium (Turner) C. A. Agardh
and S. oligocystum Montagne was investigated under laboratory conditions. Embryos of both species were
isolated from the mature thalli collected from natural habitat. Their cultures were done under following
conditions: 30 psu in salinity, 25 °C in temperature, 85 μmol photons m-2s-1 in irradiance, 12h:12h (L:D) in
photoperiod. Embryos of both species developed in young thalli with main axis at 7-10 days, with holdfast in
3 months, with a main branch in 4 to 6 months and with reproductive organs in 6 months. The fertilized
eggs were released and attached on the receptacles, and the manner was similar to it observed in natural
habitat. For S. aquifolium, yellowish bands were observed on the leaves of the young plants, but not occurred
in S. oligocystum. The life cycle of S. aquifolium and S. oligocystum could be completed in laboratory
culture.

Climate change and large scale shifts in the geographical distribution of NE Atlantic kelp forests
Norderhaug KM1*, Fagerli CW1, Moy F1, Bekkby T1, Sogn Andersen G1, Hege Gundersen1, Rinde E1,
Fredriksen S1, Pedersen MF1, Christie H1
1
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Kelp forests are distributed along a wide latitudinal gradient on the Norwegian coast and are greatly affected
by climate change. Saccharina latissima forests are reduced by 80 and 40% at the Skagerrak and North Sea
coast, respectively probably caused by a combination of global warming and eutrophication. In North
Norway, sea urchin Strongylocentrotus droebachiensis populations are collapsing and kelp Laminaria
hyperborea forests are recovering in the southern part of a 2,000 km2 marine desert where sea urchins have
dominated for more than four decades. A 450 km2 of the barren grounds have been replaced by kelp forests
since the 1990s. The sea urchins are affected negatively by global warming and by increasing predation.
These large scale geographical distribution changes have large implications for the coastal production and
diversity. Macrophyte communities are highly diverse and among the most productive systems on the planet.
Large quantities of drift kelp material are exported to communities on shallow and deep water. Kelp forest
also has an important role in CO2 fixation. Knowledge on how climate change affects coastal ecosystems
including interactions with eutrophication, over-fishing and other anthropogenic pressures is needed.
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Chemical relationship between red algae genus Laurencia and sea hare (Aplysia dactylomela) in the
North Boreno Island (Sulu Sulawesi Seas)
Palaniveloo K1*, Kamada T1, Vairappan CS1
1
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Marine invertebrates graze upon seaplants for their daily nutrition. One such diet related relationship that has
warranted much interest is the Laurencia-Aplysia diet based chemical footprint. Red algae genus Laurencia
are perhaps the most intensively studied marine flora for their halogenated secondary metabolites. It is an
unique genus with a high degree of seasonal and geographical variation. In this study, Aplysia dactylomela
that lives in the seaweed bed that has four species of Laurencia (L. snackeyi, L. majuscula, L. nangii and L.
similis) was analyzed for their chemical contents. A total of ten compounds were found to be present in the
gut of this invertebrate; 1)12-hydroxypalisadin B, 2) Palisadin A, 3) Palisadin B, 4) 5-acetoxypalisadin B, 5)
Aplysistatin, 6) Palisol, 7) Laurakamurene A, 8) Pacifigorgiol, 9) 12-E lembyne A, 10) Lembyne A. Most of
these compounds were derived from their diet, however there were also some compounds that were not diet
derived but had the similar chemical skeleton. It is proposed that some of these compounds could have been
modified in the gut of the seahare. Secondary metabolites isolated from seahare also exhibited strong
antimicrobial and anti-inflammation activities.

RSLA – a macro algae multimetric eutrophication index
Pedersen A
Norwegian Institute for Water Research (NIVA), Oslo, Norway are@niva.no
―YARA Glomfjord‖ a fertilizer producer has been discharging large quantities of ammonium, nitrate and
phosphate into Glomfjord (close to the Arctic Circle in Norway) since 1947. The effects of the nutrient load
to the fjord have resulted in classical eutrophication symptoms. Elevated nutrient levels have resulted in
frequent plankton blooms and seasonally reduced O2 levels in the deep-water bodies as well as an eradication
of the normal littoral assemblages. The fucoid belt has been replaced by various green algae 6 km from the
outlet and outward the fjord. The effect is only seen on the northern side of the fjord. A multimetric index RSLA- has been developed based on the macro algal communities found in this fjord and other reference
fjords in Norway, to reflect the effect of nutrient stress on macroalgal littoral assemblages. The development
of the index has been a part of the implementation of the Water Framework Directive in Norway. The
multimetric index includes parameters like; total number of species normalized to the physical structure of
the shore, % of brown-, red- and green-algae, ESGI/ESGII-ratio, % opportunistic species, amount of brownand green-algae. The correlations between these parameters and nutrient pressure varied and some
parameters are not used due to high uncertainty when the total number of species found at a site, is below 14
species.

Seasonal variations in growth and carrageenan yield and properties of Kappaphycus alvarezii (Doty)
Doty in Ramanathapuram, Tamilnadu, India
Periyasamy C1*, Anantharaman P1, Balasubramanian T1
1
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India is rich of biodiversity both land as well as in water, especially marine biodiversity. The length of
coastline of India including the coastlines of Andaman and Nicobar Islands in the Bay of Bengal and
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Lakshwadweep Islands in the Arabian Sea is 7,517 km. The length of coastline of Indian mainland is 6,100
km. Tamilnadu itself is having a costal length of 1,076 km. Among the Indian sea waters, Bay of Bengal is
known for its living resources among the plants in the sea namely phytoplankton, cyanobacteria, seaweeds
and sea grasses, only seaweeds are the better livelihood options for the coastal community. Naturally
occurring seaweeds, such as Gracillaria, Gelidiella, Hypnea, Sargassum and Turbinaria were collected by
the coastal fisher women and men. The collected seaweeds are dried and sold by the fisher women for their
income. This is not a regular and constant income. Among the phycocolloids, agar agar industries are getting
fewer raw materials and alginate industries are depends on natural stock. Forty (40) industries were closed
during the period of 2000 to 2003. At present, few industries are running with fewer working days.
Kappaphycus farming starts in 2000 by Central Salt and Marine Chemicals Research Institute, Mandapam,
Tamilnadu, India. Research efforts made by the scientists proved the possibility to culture the seaweeds
following the floating bamboo raft and monoline methods. Commercial culture of the seaweed,
Kappaphycus alverzii is presently practiced by the coastal people of Ramanathapuram, Pudukkottai, Tanjore,
Tuticorin and Kanya Kumari Districts in Tamilnadu, India. In the present studies, three locations were
selected in Mandapam area (Vedalai, Munaikadu and Thonithurai) and the growth data, DGR, other weeds,
grazers and physical parameters were collected every month for a study period of one year. The collected
samples were also analyzed for phycocolloid content; moisturecontent, carrageenan yield, gel strength and
clean anhydrous weed (CAW). Munaikadu showed the best results both for growth and phycocolloid
content.

Effect of UVB on DNA content, germination and growth of an invasive Undaria pinnatifida
Piraud F1*, Schmidt A2, Ryan K1
1
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Early life stages of brown seaweeds (e.g. zoospores) are very susceptible to ultraviolet radiation (UVR)
because it damages DNA and can inhibit their development and therefore, could impact the entire
population. The effect of UVR on zoospores of Undaria pinnatifida has not been studied despite their
important ecological role in dispersal and maintenance of viable populations, and their function on the
invasiveness of this species. Thus, it is essential to investigate the capacity of zoospores to cope with
variations in UVR. In this study, we investigated the effect of UVB (320-290nm radiation) on: a) the DNA
content of zoospores of U. pinnatifida using flow cytometry; and b) germination and development of
zoospores using image analysis. Zoospores of U. pinnatifida were irradiated with photosynthetically active
radiation (PAR) and PAR with 4 increasing treatments of UVB radiation for 2, 4 and 6h. Control spores were
grown under low PAR. DNA content was determined on samples fixed immediately after exposure, while
germination and growth was measured after 2 and 6 days of recovery under low PAR. We observed lower
DNA content, lower germination and slower development in the PAR + UVB treatments, compared to PAR
and low PAR control treatments. Moreover, we observed that increasing exposure time and UVB irradiance
decreased germination, growth, and DNA content to a greater extent. After a period of recovery, only the
lowest exposure time and UVB irradiance had a positive impact on germination and growth; at all other
UVB irradiances and exposure times, germination and growth never returned to control levels. These results
show UVB has a negative impact on the viability of zoospores of U. pinnatifida, and this could reduce the
dispersal capacity and growth of populations, and impact it‘s capacity to be a successful invader.
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An insight into the diversity of crustose brown algae (Phaeophyceae) in Malaysia and Lombok Island,
Indonesia
Poong SW1,2*, Lim PE1,2, Sunarpi H3, Phang SM1,2
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Studies on the crustose brown algae are relatively few despite a long history of studies being conducted since
the 1800s. Then again, most of the studies reported are from the temperate region with only a handful from
the tropics. There is a need for more focus on crustose brown algae particularly in the tropics as they are
generally different from those in the temperate region. The lack of interest in these algae is not surprising
considering their simple appearance (brownish-black spots on rocks) and lack of apparent economic value
although some can be the dominant flora of certain habitats. Identification of these crust-forming brown
algae proved to be challenging due to their limited source of characters and therefore largely dependent on
the reproductive structures. As such, identification based on morphology alone is near impossible because
mature plants with reproductive structures are seasonal and elusive in the field. This study is dedicated to a
better understanding of the diversity of these understudied algae in the Indo-Malay region. Specimens
collected from Peninsular Malaysia, Sabah (Borneo) and Lombok Island in Indonesia were identified by
utilizing molecular markers from the plastid (rbcL) and mitochondrial (cox1) genome in tandem with
morphology and anatomy studies. Our findings reveal presence of several Mesospora spp. and putative
Diplura spp. from the Indo-Malay region with a new record of Mesospora negrosensis West & Calumpong
for Malaysia.

Macroalgae cultivation in Europe: a review on kelp productivity
Quéguineur B1*, Edwards MD1, Champenois J2, Mooney KM3
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Large-scale cultivation of macroalgae in Europe aims at addressing the triple challenge of environmental
concerns, food and energy. As part of the NW Europe Interreg IVB funded ‗Energetic Algae‘ project
(EnAlgae), we reviewed literature, current and previous European projects, national research projects and
emerging companies, in order to establish the current state of productivity for kelp species in Europe. The
productivity was normalised using the longline set-up. Productivity ranged from 12-25 t d wt ha-1yr-1.
Despite early trials focusing on academic research purposes only, kelp cultivation is now scaling up (several
national projects over 10 ha) and targets the food, feed (human and animal), biotech, and energy markets.
We discuss the productivity forecast and upcoming challenges as cultivated kelp could represent a significant
source of biomass in Europe in the near future.

Seaweed cultivation for human food in Costa Rica: advances, difficulties and some surprises
Radulovich R1*, Umanzor S1, Cabrera R1
Department of Agricultural Engineering, University of Costa Rica, San Jose, Costa Rica. Research supported
with funds from the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation and the University of Costa Rica
ricardo.radulovich@ucr.ac.cr
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To develop food production options in view of climate change and growing freshwater shortages, seaweed
cultivation and utilization have been formally researched since 2011 in both the Caribbean and Pacific coasts
of Costa Rica. After exhaustive prospection, many native species (particularly abundant in the Caribbean)
were pre-selected and subjected to cultivation attempts, mostly tying them to long lines but in some cases
using bags and low-cost cages. After this process, several species were selected for their ‗cultivability‘
adding evaluation of potential use for human food. An exotic species, Kappaphycus alvarezii, was included
in some trials after a live fragment was found on a Caribbean beach attached to a floating mass of Sargassum
sp.--presumably came from Panama, where it is cultivated 50 km away. The use of these cultivated seaweeds
as part of human foods involved trying many recipes and cooking options, from: sprinkling seaweed powder
on top foods; to adding them as part of baked foods; to including them in sauces and as part of dishes
substituting vegetables; to preparing beverages and desserts using their gelling properties. Considerable
success was achieved in cultivation, particularly in the Caribbean, though not all species lent themselves well
and yields of some were low. Seaweed use for human food, to this moment, proved very adequate in
quantities not exceeding 20% of the meal in question before either their properties overwhelmed the product
or their taste overcame the capacity of tested consumers to like it. An interesting spin-off from cultivation
was that seaweed plots established on waters atop barren sandy bottoms rapidly attract biodiversity, from
snails and larvae up to barracudas and sharks. Besides the complication this adds to rustic farming, we
postulate a ‗biodiversity enrichment‘ benefit from seaweed cultivation in such conditions. The effects of this
enhancing fisheries remains to be assessed.

Economic returns from seaweed (Kappaphycus alvarezii) family farming in Tun Sakaran Marine Park,
Semporna, Sabah
Razali DDE1*, Alin JM1, Bahron A1, Mahmud R1
1
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Seaweed farming was introduced by the Department of Fisheries to the Semporna Islands in 1980. In year
2007, the entire cultivated area of 178.9 ha in Semporna islands produced 80,577 metric ton of dried
seaweed valued at RM 122,411.35. Today, there are more than 150 households who live inside Tun Sakaran
Marine Park actively involved in seaweed (Kappaphycus alvarezii) farming. The Park authority identified
seaweed farming as the alternative livelihood for two reasons; (1) seaweed farming is not as ―extractive‖ as
artisanal fishing or other marine aquaculture activities (such as pearl culture, giant clam, and cage fish
rearing), and (2) with the implementation of zoning system (some zones are off limit for fishing), islanders
(who for generations relied on fishing), will have their livelihood reduced or removed all together unless
there is an alternative. Successful seaweed farming is assumed to encourage islanders to turn away from
fishing and thus taking off the pressure on the wild stocks. The fieldwork data was analyzed using BreakEven Analysis. The findings are as follows; (a) The optimal size of seaweed family farming to be viable as
the alternative livelihood for the islanders living inside Tun Sakaran Marine Park is 2 ha; (c) Temporary
Occupation License (TOL) system requires trade off between efficiency and fairness; and (d) TOL has
limited use as an instrument for Payment for Environmental Services.
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Critical review of the European macroalgae industry
Rebours C1*, Meland M1, Frangoudes K2, Jacob C2, Mesnildrey L3, Lesueur M3, Pien S4, Marques A5, Jesus
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The global macroalgae industry produces a wide variety of products that have an estimated total value of
USD 10 B yr-1. Worldwide, production increases 5.7% annually and over 93% of the global production of
macroalgae comes from aquaculture. The European industry does not follow the global pattern, it is almost
completely reliant on the exploitation of natural stocks and the European industry has steadily decreased
since the 1990´s. The NETALGAE consortium has reviewed the literature and gathered information during
interviews of different stakeholders conducted in six Countries on the European Atlantic coastline (Portugal,
Spain, France, Norway, United Kingdom and Ireland). These national studies described the macroalgae
sector in regard with the current and past production and the techniques used. The different regulatory
systems were analysed in regard to the access to the resource as well as the management of the natural
resource. The legal framework pertaining to farmers, harvesters and gatherers‘ social status was examined in
each country to define the social status of the persons involved in this sector (e.g. employees, self-employees
or unlicensed). These studies have generated an overview of the seaweed industry from the six partner
countries as well as a European network of relevant stakeholders within the marine seaweed sector, by
creation of business tools such as database, website, information materials and a directory of the industry.
The network includes primary producers, processors, technology suppliers, process consultants, research
institutes, development agencies, local governments and relevant community groups and other stakeholders.
The wide ranging policy study has defined guidelines in order to establish a best practice model for the
successful and sustainable commercial utilization of marine seaweed resources in Europe. The NETALGAE
project ran from 2010-2012, and was financed by the Atlantic Area Transnational Programme, The European
Regional Development Fund and by County council of Nordland.

Variation in kelp size and associated biodiversity as a function of latitude, depth, and wave and
current exposure
Rinde E1*, Bekkby T1, Christie H1, Norderhaug KM1, Gundersen H1, Gitmark JK1, Fagerli CW1
Norwegian Institute for Water Research (NIVA), Gaustadalléen 21, NO-0349 Oslo, Norway
eli.rinde@niva.no
We have clarified how the kelp species Laminaria hyperborea size and its associated epiphytic algae and
fauna vary with latitude and across environmental gradients such as depth and exposure to waves and
currents. The variation in traits such as kelp size, the relative proportion of lamina versus stipe biomass, the
amount of associated epiphytic algae and fauna biodiversity across these gradients are of relevance to nature
management, as well as for the kelp harvesting industry. In a large scale study covering gradients of wave
exposure and depths across a wide range of latitudes (58° to 71°N), we have collected kelp plants by scuba
diving and measured size of stipe/lamina/holdfast, age, and epiphyte biomass. In total, we have
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measurements from several hundred of canopy kelp plants. At a more detailed level we analyzed 278 kelp
plants sampled in a crossed design (3 classes of wave and current exposure) for influence of wave and
current exposure on kelp size, epiphytic algae biomass and composition, and number of associated fauna.
The detailed study was performed in mid-Norway where growth conditions for L. hyperborea are optimal.
Stipe length and its proportion of the total plant biomass are strongly influenced by wave exposure and
depth, whereas variation in lamina length and weight to a less degree are explained by wave and current
exposure. Epiphyte biomass decreases with depth and increases with wave and current exposure, and with
stipe length. Current is the least important factor. Wave exposure is also more influential than currents to
fauna diversity. The largest effect of wave and current exposure to fauna diversity was through the indirect
effect on epiphyte biomass and diversity. The results provide new knowledge of high importance to
management, conservation of marine biodiversity and for the kelp harvesting industry.

Saccharina feat. Mytilus - How mussels support algae development
Roessner Y1*, Schulz C1, Krost P1
Kiel, Germany y.roessner@gmx.net
While seaweed has been cultured for human nutrition in Asia for centuries, the importance of seaweed
production in the rest of the world has been increased within the past decades. Besides the high quality of
food products from seaweed, further aspects of seaweed cultivation are focussed nowadays. Extractive
aquaculture of seaweeds, in particular, the application of algae as active biofilter for nutrient depletion,
known as Integrated Multi Trophic Aquaculture (IMTA) is such a new field of interest. However,
enhancement of algae growth through manuring by fish or mussels, is presently rather recognized as a
beneficial side-effect, than as an active treatment. Most related IMTA studies concern the major production
period of the algae, but the specific fertilization of marine plants through associated biota during early life
stages is seldom focused. This investigation presents the specific growth enhancing effect of Mytilus edulis
on the brown algae Saccharina latissima during early life stages in the lab and in the field. In the lab study,
growth and duration of the algae life cycles were examined if grown associated with blue mussels or alone.
During the subsequent field study, the effect of the lab pretreatment was investigated for its relevance after
transplanting into the sea. Therefore, juvenile sporophytes were again cultured either associated with
suspended mussel ropes or cultured without mussels at a reference site. Biomass, abundance and C/N-values
were analyzed with respect to the pretreatment in the lab and the location on the farm. The results proved
that mussels influence positively the development and growth of seaweed. If associated with mussels,
juvenile sporophytes developed within a shorter period of time in the lab. Moreover, the effect of the
respective pretreatment in the lab was visible even six months after transplanting the algae from the lab into
the sea. However, in the field study algae growth and biochemistry is comparable at both locations, the
reference site and near to mussel ropes, indicating that the presence of mussels has a minor effect on
seaweed in the field. This investigation suggests that the characterizing influence of mussels during the early
life stages of seaweed in the lab tend to be even more important, than the subsequently following field
conditions.

Macroalgal green tides on French Coast
Rossi N1*, Ballu S1, Perrot T1
1

CEVA, Centre d‘Etude et de Valorisation des Algues, Pleubian, France nadege.rossi@ceva.fr

Since 2002, an aerial survey of macroalgal blooms occurring in the intertidal zone has been regularly carried
out by CEVA on Brittany‘s coasts (France). Since 2008, this aerial survey has been extended to the larger
part of Atlantic and Channel coast. This large view of the phenomenon leads us to identify three different
types of green tides: green tides induced by free floating macroalgae on beaches, those developing on mud
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flat and those made up of green algae which have grown on rocky shore before their beaching.
Eutrophication and particularly nitrogen inputs are responsible for this phenomenon. On the bays where the
most important green tides occur, algal nitrogen contents have been monitored since 2002 once or twice a
month from April to September. Long time series of data of internal nitrogen content and nitrogen fluxes
have been used to studied interannual evolution of algal area over 10 years. Modelling has also been
performed on several bays and showed that nitrates concentrations in rivers have to be drastically reduced to
significantly decrease the green tide phenomenon.

Monitoring environmental factors influencing growth and health of farmed Kappaphyus alvarezii
(cottonii) in south-western Madagascar
Rougier A1*, Ateweberhan M1,2, Rakotomahazo C3
1

Blue Ventures Conservation, Level 2 Annex, Omnibus Business Centre, 39-41 North Road, London, N7
9DP, United Kingdom antoine@blueventures.org
2
Department of Life Science, University of Warwick, Coventry, CV4 7AL, United Kingdom
3
Institut Halieutique et des Sciences Marines, Toliara, BP 141, Madagascar
Seaweed farming is seen as an important alternative livelihood for poor coastal communities with high
dependence on natural resources. In order to identify sites with optimal conditions for farming of
Kappaphycus alvarezii, growth experiments were conducted in six sites in south-western Madagascar and
environmental and health factors influencing growth monitored. Comparison was also made between offbottom and long-line techniques and sites varied in their substrate and benthic composition and between inchannel and outside-channel locations. Average growth in the region was 4.5 ± 0.06% (relative growth rate
per day ± SEM) and varied by site and season. It was lowest at the site ―Ambolimoke‖ with off-bottom lines
in August-September (0.87 ± 0.19%) and highest at ―Ampampa‖ long-line (8.58 ± 0.30%) in May. Except
February (4.89 ± 0.30%), growth was lower during months in the hot season (September-March; 0.35-4.2%).
Long-line farming technique provided higher growth (5.53 ± 0.10%) than off-bottom technique (3.97 ±
0.07%). Fish grazing (Spearman‘s ρ = -0.27), epiphyte cover (ρ = -0.18) and sediment cover (ρ = -0.18) were
the main health factors with a significant correlation with growth and the three variables were positively
correlated among each other. Out of the environmental variables considered, all temperature parameters had
significant negative correlation with growth, with maximum temperature (T max) and variability (TCV) having
the highest relationships, Spearman‘s ρ = -0.60 and ρ = -0.62 respectively. We conclude that Ampampa is
the best site for farming K. alvarezii, growth is highest during the cold season and long-line is a better
technique than off-bottom. Implications for a community-based seaweed farming programme are discussed.

Divergent ecological strategies determine different impacts on community production by two
successful non-native seaweeds
Sagerman J1*, Enge S2, Pavia H2, Wikström SA1,3
1

Stockholm University, Department of Ecology, Environment and Plant Sciences, Stockholm, SE 106 91,
Sweden josefin.sagerman@su.se
2
University of Gothenburg, Department of Biological and Environmental Sciences, Tjärnö, SE 452 96,
Strömstad, Sweden
3
AquaBiota Water Research, 25 Löjtnantsgatan, Stockholm, SE 115 50, Sweden
Ecosystem changes caused by successful plant invaders are frequently reported from terrestrial
environments, but little is known about how community structure and ecosystem functioning is affected by
non-native primary producers in marine systems. In this study we explored the effects of the invasion by the
two filamentous red algae Heterosiphonia japonica and Bonnemaisonia hamifera on the primary production
of the seaweed community by using single and mixed cultures of native and the two introduced red algae.
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The experiments were conducted both in the presence and absence of native herbivores. Biomass production
of the invaded community was increased more than four times in mixed cultures with H. japonica, while B.
hamifera had no significant effect. The different impact on community production could be explained by
differences in life history strategies between the invaders: H. japonica grew considerably faster than the
native seaweeds, while B. hamifera showed a relatively slow growth rate. From previous studies it is known
that B. hamifera produces a highly deterrent but costly (in terms of algal growth rate) chemical defense. The
assessment of survival and growth of a native generalist herbivore in this study further corroborated that the
biomass produced by B. hamifera is a very low-quality food, whereas the performance of herbivores on a
diet of H. japonica was comparable to that on native algal diets. In summary, this study shows that
successful invaders belonging to the same functional group (filamentous red algae) may yet have distinctly
different impacts on productivity in the recipient community, depending on their specific life-history traits.

Preliminary study on the tissue culture of Kappaphycus alvarezii: Malaysia experience
Sahidin S
Fisheries Research Institute, FRI Gelami Lemi, Department of Fisheries, Jelebu, Negeri Sembilan, Malaysia
norhanizans@yahoo.com
Malaysia needs to produce 5 mt of dried seaweed ha-1 yr-1 by 2020 and this could be achieved by using
quality germlings for production in the mini estate program of the government. The quality germlings can be
achieved by tissue culture method. The objective of the study is to produce germlings of Kappaphycus
alvarezii from tissue culture technique. The seaweed tissue culture study was conducted in FRI Glami Lemi
for 10 months beginning January 2012. There were two experiments conducted: Experiment 1-Establishment
of axenic culture of Kappaphycus alvarezii and Experiment 2- The optimum culture system for seed
production, aeration system vs shaker system. After 10 months, the method for axenic culture was
established by treating the apical thallus fragments with 2% Povidone Iodine (Iodine 0.5% w/v) for 5
minutes in sterile seawater. Results also showed that aeration system in PES medium was a better culture
system than the shaker system for seed production with 16-30% increase in weight after 30 days. From the
study, it was shown that higher water circulation and aeration were needed for the cultivation of
Kappaphycus tissue culture germlings.

Continued decline of Macrocystis pyrifera stocks in Tasmania Australia as a result of climate change?
Sanderson JC
Institute of Marine and Antarctic Studies, Private Bag 129, Hobart Tasmania 7001 Australia
Craig.Sanderson@utas.edu.au
Three aerial surveys have been conducted approximately ten years apart, 1986, 1999, 2009 for the
distribution of Macrocystis pyrifera on the east coast of Tasmania and support previous evidence for
declining stocks of this alga, most likely as a result of climate change. A coastal monitoring station
established in the 1950s at Maria Island off Tasmania‘s east coast shows the waters off this coast are a global
hot spot with an increase in mean annual sea temperatures of 2-3 oC which is 3-4 times greater than the
global warming signal over the same period. Stocks of the productive macroalga Macrocystis pyrifera have
shown a steady decline during this period. The loss of this alga has been attributed to the warmer waters and
associated low nutrient levels, although in some areas, other factors including fishing practices, boating
traffic, land runoff and competition with introduced species have been implicated. Preliminary studies show
that this may impact on dependent fisheries as this alga is relatively productive compared to other canopy
macrocalgal dominants such as Ecklonia radiata and Phyllospora comosa. Attempts to reinitiate beds from
seed have had limited success.
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Green sugar-based surfactants and monomers from seaweed resources
Sassi JF1, Benvegnu T2, Roussel M2, Plusquellec D2, Hendrickx J2, Lerat Y1*
CEVA, Centre d‘Etude et de Valorisation des Algues, Pleubian, France yannick.lerat@ceva.fr
CNRS UMR 6226, Equipe Chimie Organique et Supramoléculaire, Ecole Nationale Supérieure de Chimie
de Rennes, Campus de Beaulieu, 35700 Rennes, France
1
2

The development of green surfactants based on natural renewable resources is a concept that has gained
recognition in detergents and cosmetics. This new class of biodegradable and biocompatible products is a
response to the increasing consumer demand for products that are both "greener", milder and more efficient.
In order to achieve these objectives, it is necessary to use renewable low-cost biomass that is available in
large quantities and to design through green processes molecular structures that show improved performance,
favorable ecotoxicological properties and reduced environmental impact. Within this context, marine algae
represent a rich source of complex polysaccharides and oligosaccharides with innovative structures and
functional properties that may find applications as starting materials for the development of green surfactants
and cosmetic actives. The Ecole Nationale Supérieure de Chimie de Rennes (ENSCR) and the Centre
d‘Etude et de Valorisation des Algues (CEVA) in Brittany (France) have developed original surfactants
based on alginates (cell-wall polyuronic acids from brown seaweeds) and ulvans (sulfated rhamnouronans
from the cell wall of green seaweeds) and fatty hydrocarbon chains derived from vegetable resources.
Controlled chemical and/or enzymatic depolymerizations of the algal polysaccharides give saturated and/or
unsaturated functional oligosaccharides incorporating rare sugars such as uronic acids (mannuronic,
guluronic, iduronic, glucuronic acids) and sulphated rhamnose. The functionalization of these
oligosaccharides through transesterification / transglycosylation processes in fatty alcohols is solvent-free
and yields anomerically pure derivatives. Aqueous basic and acid treatments lead to anionic or neutral
single-tailed surfactants (efficient interfacial and foaming properties). Additional structural variations (bola
lipids, double-tailed surfactants) are proposed as expansions of the classical single-tailed molecules for the
preparation of emulsifying agents and stable drug delivery systems. Macromolecular surfactants with
associative behaviour were also developed, out of vegetable oil and ulvan polymer extracted green seaweeds.
These surfactants are biodegradable in seawater and have been tested as dispersants for oil-spills.

AlgoChemicals to replace PetroChemicals?
Sassi JF1, Lerat Y1
1

CEVA, Centre d‘Etude et de Valorisation des Algues, Pleubian, France yannick.lerat@ceva.fr

Not so long ago, before switching to petroleum-based intermediates, the chemical industry was relying
exclusively on natural resources of multiple origins to feed its plants with raw materials. Some feedstocks
were renewable, like wood or plant crops, others were less sustainable, like whale‘s oil or coal. The uses of
seaweeds in the chemical industry for potash and iodine production, and for more recent hydrocolloid
markets, are well documented. Less common applications were also investigated for material synthesis and
even energy through biogas or simple heating material to burn. As reported by Peter Neushul, the first mass
production of chemical intermediates from seaweeds using the concept of biorefinery was established during
world-war 1 in the USA. Located in California, a single strategic plant used wild Macrocystis at a rate of
1 500 T/day in 1916 to produce a wide range of chemicals: ketones, K 2O, butyric, propionic acids, ethylbutyrate, ethyl-propionate, and ultimately biogas. Acetone was produced at a rate of 863 000 L/month. Most
processes involved seaweed fermentation in very large tanks having a total volume of 29.5 million L in
1917. Other vegetal resources were considered at the time, but seaweeds were the most profitable option.
This was, to our knowledge, the first modern Algochemistry plant based on seaweed biorefinery. The use of
macroalgae around the world has greatly evolved since the past century. The most recent data available from
the FAO and from various national statistics stated a global seaweed production of 19 million metric tons in
2010 with a value of 5,651 million US$. Most of the production is from aquaculture (90%) and has
significantly increased in the last 10 years. Although human food is still the dominant part of final market,
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other applications have emerged. Other applications like cosmetics, food complements, feed, drugs … are
also gaining larger market shares. Extraction of hydrocolloids is still the largest industrial market: 86,100 T
of sales valued US$ 1,018 million. Besides the well-known alginates, carrageenans and agar, seaweeds can
produce various biopolymers of great interest to the chemical industry, such as new functional
polysaccharides, but also starch and cellulose which yield to glucose as a platform molecule. New players
could potentially impact the seaweed business by bringing a disruptive change in production volumes. They
are related to the chemicals and bioenergy markets. In order to prepare the switch from petrochemistry to a
more sustainable chemistry, large companies have increased their interest in vegetal biomass as a new source
of raw material. The same strategy has been studied for biofuel. Given the limitations arising in the landbased crop approach in the first generation of products, using seaweed biomass is considered as an
opportunity. In the recent years, large projects targeting marine macro-algae as green chemical feedstock
have emerged all around the world. Is plant-based chemistry prepared to switch to back to old
algochemistry? This presentation aims at highlighting unraveled opportunities and will settle basic data for
further discussions.

Risk assessments of non-indigenous marine algal introductions in the western Pacific: morphospecies
vs. genetically identified species
Schils T1*, Simeon AE1, Saunders GW2, Leliaert F3, De Clerck O3
1
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3
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The military buildup and relocation of military forces from Okinawa to Guam is expected to result in
increased vessel movements between western Pacific Islands. Such traffic increases the risk of transporting
non-indigenous marine species (NIMS) through hull fouling. Macroalgae constitute about one-fifth of the
world's marine introduced species and the western Pacific is home to textbook examples of invasive
macroalgae. Rather complete morphospecies inventories have been established for most western Pacific
Islands. In recent years, DNA barcoding has revolutionized biodiversity surveys. Standard DNA barcode
sequences allow for rapid, affordable, and accurate species identifications across broad taxonomic groups.
Two risk assessments of NIMS introductions between six marine ecoregions in the western Pacific are
compared: one based on morphospecies inventories and one based on genetically identified species lists of
the red algal family Galaxauraceae. Historically, many macroalgal morphospecies have been recorded over
large geographical areas giving the impression that they have broad environmental tolerances and the
capability of long-distance dispersal. In the morphospecies risk assessment, biodiverse regions like the South
Kuroshio marine ecoregion (Okinawa) are recognized as donor regions of NIMS whereas ecoregions of
oceanic islands are identified as recipient regions. The risk analysis based on genetically identified species,
however, reveals high levels of cryptic diversity with many of the constituent species confined to small
geographical areas. In such an approach, the risk of NIMS introductions is less unidirectional and all
ecoregions are potential donor and recipient regions. These results confirm recent findings on the limited
dispersal capacities of marine macroalgae. So, DNA barcoding is an important tool to understand patterns of
macroalgal biodiversity and the method allows for accurate risk assessments of NIMS introductions. In
addition, surveys of genetically identified species with small distribution ranges offer unique opportunities to
track invasion histories and to detect cryptic introductions that previously went unnoticed.
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Latest advances in variety breeding and seedling production of the brown seaweed Undaria pinnatifida
(Phaeophyceae) at the principal farming grounds of China
Shan TF1*, Pang SJ1, Li J1,2, Gao SQ1
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2
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Undaria pinnatifida (Harvey) Suringar is a commercially important seaweed that has been farmed in
northern coastal waters of China for nearly 40 years, reaching an annual production of ca. 300 000 tons wet
weight. Farming of U. pinnatifida has been confronted historically with two obstacles ever since the industry
established itself as one of the principal mariculture in the 1980s, i.e., lack of varieties and supply of
seedlings in a timely and stable manner. In order to tackle these two constrains, comprehensive selective and
line breeding were conducted from 2008 to 2013 at Liaodong peninsula. A few crossing combinations and
selected lines showed promising application in the future. Meanwhile, large scale indoor artificial production
of seedlings using zoospores at ambient temperature was investigated in three successive years at two
hatchery sites, one near Bohai Sea, and the other near north Yellow Sea. The irradiance was manipulated
according to the temperature changes and the development of gametophytes over a period of 3 months,
generating very good results of seedlings on strings in three years time. A novel strategy of variety breeding
and seedling production, crossing female gametophytes from parthenosporophytes with male gametophyte
clones, was proposed and initially applied in production practice. Zoospore-derived monoecious
gametophyte strain of U. pinnatifida was firstly discovered, which could be self-fertilized and grow into
mature sporophytes. Zoospores released from such sporophytes all grew into male gametophytes. Thus this
novel breeding strategy could be updated by crossing the ―male‖ and ―female‖ zoospores in the future.

Cultivation of sugar kelp Saccharina latissima in Norwegian coastal waters and use in biogas
production
Skjermo J1*, Broch OJ, Forbord S, Lien E, Reitan KI, Steinhovden KB, Handå A
1
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The fast growing sugar kelp Saccharina latissima is an attractive species for marine biomass production in
Northern Europe for conversion into food, fish and animal feed, biofuel (ethanol, butanol and methane) and
high value products. Optimal exploitation of the available environmental input factors for biomass growth
claims for adequate description of the cultivation area. In this study the 3D hydrodynamic model system
SINMOD was used to calculate current speeds at two locations outside Mid-Norway from February to July
2012. The mean and median speeds at the sheltered site Garten were almost identical. Both mean and median
speeds were greatest at the exposed site Stor-Fosna, with a mean more than twice that at Garten and with
some periods of relatively high current speeds. In February 2012 lines with 5 mm long seedlings of sugar
kelp were deployed horizontally at 4 m depth at the two locations, in farms of 500 m2. Biomass growth was
registered in April and June. Still the number of individuals was 67 % lower at Stor-Fosna than at Garten,
indicating loss of individuals, the biomass was 3,9 times larger due to 6,4 times larger (longer) individuals.
Calculation of the nutrients uptake rates showed that the uptake rates at Garten would be 89 % of the optimal
one more than half the time compared to 70 % at Garten. This corresponds with the results from the growth
experiment. The study demonstrated the positive effect of cultivation in strong water currents and confirms
that 3D-modeling is a significant tool for choosing cultivation sites. The biomass was harvested and used as
substrate in a methane fermentation plant, and resulted in a methane outcome that was equal to that obtained
from pre-treated household waste. Theoretically an energy amount 4,73 GWh can be obtained from feeding
the plant with 10,000 m3 of sugar kelp per year.
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Physiological plasticity of Dictyota kunthii (Phaeophyceae) to copper excess
Sordet C1*, Contreras-Porcia L2, Lovazzano C2, Goulitquer S3, Andrade S1, Potin P4, Correa JA1
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The brown alga Dictyota kunthii is one of the dominant species in coastal areas of northern Chile affected by
copper enrichment due to a persistent mining activity. To assess its physiological plasticity to copper stress, a
4-day copper exposure (0.7 µM) experiment was realized with individuals collected in copper impacted and
non-impacted sites. Then several biochemical parameters were evaluated and compared between
populations. Results showed that individuals from the copper-impacted population normally displayed higher
levels of copper content and antioxidant enzymes activity (catalase (CAT), ascorbate peroxidase (AP),
dehydroascorbate reductase (DHAR), glutathione peroxidase (GP) and peroxiredoxins (PRX)). After copper
exposure, activities of the antioxidant enzymes increased significantly in plants from the two studied sites. In
addition, we found that copper stress was associated with an evident inhibition of GR activity. Moreover,
metabolic profiling of extracellular metabolites from both populations, showed a significant change after
copper stress in comparison with controls, suggesting an early copper-induced release of metabolites. Our
results indicated that D. kunthii from both copper impacted and non-impacted populations, counteracts
copper excess by various mechanisms, including metal accumulation, activation of CAT, AP, DHAR, GP
and PRX, and an induced release of metabolites. Thus, copper tolerance in this species is a constitutive trait,
and the occurrence of a copper-tolerant ecotype seems unlikely.

Cultivation of Saccharina latissima in southern Europe: mariculture extending the distribution limits
of a native species?
Sousa-Pinto I1,2*, Azevedo I1, Silva D1, Oliveira P1
1
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2
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The mariculture of macroalgae for producing biomass for biofuels has been look at with high expectations.
Marine biomass production has important advantages over its terrestrial counterparts, such as no need for
land space or soil, no fresh water consumption, no need for nutrients application, and, for some species, be
able to present higher growth and productivity than land plants. Saccharina latissima, has been considered a
promising species for energy production, given its high carbohydrate content, size and relative easiness of
cultivation. Since it is at the limit of its distribution, S. latissima is not common in the Northern coast of
Portugal, where its cultivation is being attempted for biofuels and other uses. So, its feasibility and
productivity of this alga under offshore conditions are being assessed and structures and new cultivation
practices are being tested. In the framework of the project SeaweedStar experiments were designed in order
to assess the production of S. latissima from spore to adult size, at several cultivation scales, from laboratory
to land based tanks, and also at sea. Tests were performed to investigate its potential for cultivation under
Southern European offshore conditions, including high energy sea conditions. Eco-physiology and life cycle
of the algae at this distribution limit were found to have significant differences from the same species
growing in Norway. Cultivation in land based tanks showed that suspended cultivation by aeration was a
good method, presenting growth rates reaching 11% d-1. Sporophytes from S. latissima were grown in these
tanks throughout the summer, showing that in these cultivation conditions, they are able to grow at
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temperature over 20 ºC (daily average). Preliminary results from the growth tests at sea indicate that, from a
biological perspective, cultivation of S. latissima is feasible in Southern Europe offshore areas, at least from
January to June.

Characterizing seaweed polysaccharides
Stringer DN
Product Development Manager, Marinova, Tasmania, Australia Damien.Stringer@marinova.com.au
As interest in the application of seaweeds and seaweed extracts increases, the development of adequate
analytical techniques to thoroughly classify their bio-active components has become essential. This is of
particular importance in the commercial human health sector where stringent regulatory requirements must
be met before products can be taken to market. The lack of widely recognized characterization methods has
previously inhibited growth in the sector, as an appropriate understanding of product purity is tantamount to
understanding any observed efficacy. Numerous techniques have been developed to characterize seaweed
polysaccharides. These will be reviewed, with a focus on the suitability of each method for specific
polysaccharide analyses. The application and further development by Marinova and partners of these
techniques in classifying fucoidan extracts will be discussed along with the varying fucoidan chemistries
available from commercially relevant brown algae.

An underestimated invader?: Ecological implications of Undaria pinnatifida for community structure
and local food webs of New Zealand
Suarez RJ1*, Hepburn C2, Hyndes G3, McLeod R4, Taylor RB5, Hurd CL1
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The Asian kelp Undaria pinnatifida (Harvey) Suringar, considered to be one of the world‘s most invasive
species, is now well established around the New Zealand coastline. U. pinnatifida can now be harvested and
farmed in infested areas around the country despite ecological implications for marine ecosystems remaining
largely unknown. Our goal was to identify the ecological role that U. pinnatifida plays in the New Zealand
environment, and specifically how it affects community structure and marine food webs. Information on the
abundance of U. pinnatifida relative to native seaweed species on reefs in the subtidal (attached to the
substratum; up to 46 % of total seaweed individuals m-2) and in drift washed up onto beaches (up to 17 % of
total biomass m-2) was collected. Based on this, it was hypothesized that U. pinnatifida is a competitor with
native seaweeds but does not play a similar role as a food and habitat source for intertidal and subtidal
organisms. A combination of field surveys of seaweed communities and associated epifauna together with
experiments testing feeding preferences of native grazers under controlled conditions were completed.
Results indicate that the invasive seaweed U. pinnatifida is competing with the native species for space,
comprising up to 70 % of canopy cover. Field studies suggest that, despite its abundance, U. pinnatifida does
not provide a comparable habitat to native seaweeds (Carpophyllum flexulosum and Cystophora scalaris),
hosting only 1/4 of the density of epifauna that these can support. In addition, food preference experiments
carried out on the littoral amphipod Bellorchestia quoyana showed that it consumes ~25% more of natives
species (Macrosystis pyrifera and Durvillaea antarctica) than U. pinnatifida. These findings imply that the
potential for this invasive seaweed to modify native communities‘ structure and food webs should not be
disregarded.
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Crude proteins, total soluble proteins and total phenolic contents of fifteen varieties of seaweed from
Semporna, Sabah, Malaysia
Sulaiman MR1*, Ahmad F1, Saimon W1, Chye FY1, Matanjun P1
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Generally, the initial stages in proteomics study of plant materials are to determine the crude protein content,
total soluble protein and total phenolic content. It is crucial to know the amount of phenolic compounds,
which is due to its ability to interfere with the purification and identification of proteome at later stages. For
the moment, extracts of fifteen varieties of seaweed from Semporna, Sabah, have been analyzed for their
crude protein, total soluble protein and total phenolic contents, which were in the range of 5.2–17.3% dry
weight, 0.5– 1.3 µg µL-1 of fresh sample extract, 9.4- 51.9 mg g-1 phloroglucinol equivalents (PGE) of dried
sample, respectively. The next few stages in proteomic analysis to identify and characterize the proteins with
potentially health benefits from Sabah seaweeds are now in progress.

Diversity and distribution of Kappaphycus and Eucheuma in Indonesia
Sunarpi1*, Mursal G1, Aluh N2, Lim PE3,4, Phang SM3,4
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Kappaphycus and Eucheuma are considered the most-economically important seaweed genera in Indonesia.
However, only few species of Kappaphycus and Eucheuma are extensively cultivated in many regions of
Indonesia. The cultivated species are exclusively propagated by means of vegetative propagation, therefore
the same strains dominate seafarming in Indonesia. The cultivated Kappaphycus are fast-growing but
sensitive to environmental changes, including increased temperature, decreased salinity and also prone to
disease. Utilization of elite, fast growing and more tolerant variety, would be desirable to sustain seaweed
production in the changing climate, however such elite species is yet to be available. This study investigated
the diversity of Kappaphycus and Eucheuma, cultivated and wild, obtained in Indonesian marine water.
There were 58 samples collected from 7 main Islands (Bali, Lombok, Sumbawa, Sulawesi, Timor, Seram
and Papua) and 4 small islands in Indonesia (Gili Meno, Gili Air, Gili Genting, and Gili Nanggu); 25
cultivated samples; and 30 ecotype samples. Morphological characterization of the cultivated specimens
suggested that there are K. alvarezii ―tembalang brown‖, K. alvarezii ―tembalang green‖, K. alvarezii
―maumere, K. striatum ―sacol green”, K. striatum brown and E. spinosum with a degree of variations in
thallus size, color and carrageenan contents. Characterization of the ecotype is more difficult as there were
variations in thallus morphology. Characterization of the ecotype using mitochondrial cox2-3 spacer
molecular marker suggest that most of the specimens are E. spinosum. Accordingly, geographical
distribution of the ecotype was mapped.
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Kappaphycus sp. nov., a new species of Kappaphycus (Gigartinales, Rhodophyta) from Malaysia
Tan J1*, Lim PE1, Rahiman A2, Phang SM1
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A new species, Kappaphycus sp., is established as a new member of the genus Kappaphycus. Locally known
as the ―Aring-aring‖ variety by farmers in Malaysia and the Philippines, this variety has been commercially
cultivated, often together with Kappaphycus alvarezii due to the similarities in morphology. Despite also
producing kappa-carrageenan, the relatively tinier biomass and slower growth of the Kappaphycus sp.
ultimately affects the optimal carrageenan yield. Morphological observations, on both wild and cultivated
plants, coupled with supplementary molecular data have shown the Kappaphycus sp. to be genetically
distinct from its Kappaphycus congeners. The present study describes the morphology and anatomy of this
new species, with additional key points to assist farmers in distinguishing between commercial Kappaphycus
cultivars.

Assessment of the spatial variability of phenolic contents and associated bioactivities of Sargassum
muticum along a latitudinal gradient
Tanniou A1*, Vandanjon L2,3, Incera M4, Serrano Leon E1, Husa V5, Engelen A6, Le Grand J7, Nicolas J-L7,
Walsh R8, Poupart N1, Bourgougnon N9, Stiger-Pouvreau V1
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Sargassum muticum is a brown macroalga presently distributed along atlantic coasts, from southern Portugal
to the southern coast of Norway. Phenolic compounds, found at high levels in Phaeophyceae, are metabolites
synthesized under stresses and they are known to display some interesting biological activities. The
geographical position and thus environment conditions may influence the quantity and quality of these
defensive compounds. In order to show spatial fluctuations in its phenolic content along an European
latitudinal gradient, S. muticum was collected in three sites of five countries (Portugal, Spain, France, Ireland
and Norway) so as to find applications of this invasive species, with a particular interest in polyphenols and
their potential activities. In this context, crude Acetone:Water extracts were purified using two different
processes (Solid Phase Extraction and liquid/liquid purification). Antioxidant and antimicrobial activities of
crude extracts and semi-purified fractions were realized. The total phenolic content was measured by the
colorimetric Folin-Ciocalteu assay, Reactive Oxygen Species activities were assessed by several methods
such as DPPH, reducing power, β-carotene bleaching method and anion superoxyde assay. Antibacterial
activities were tested against terrestrial and marine strains for their interest in biomedical and aquaculture
field. The results allowed highlighting the differences between countries and even between sites within the
same country. It demonstrated also the phenolic pool variability in relation with environmental parameters.
In addition, some of the obtained fractions, especially at the extreme North and South, are very active and
will so allow to understanding which parameters influence the active compounds production for a future
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application in controlled conditions. S. muticum represents then a potential natural source of bioactive
compounds and its collection could represent an interesting possibility for the future management of this
species in Europe.

Shift from native to introduced Eucheuma denticulatum in coastal areas in Zanzibar
Tano S1*, Halling C1, Wikström SA1, Buriyo A2
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Seaweed farming has caused several introductions of alien seaweed species and genotypes around the world,
as the negative risks for native ecosystems are often disregarded in favour of potential economic and socioeconomic benefits. Despite the numerous introductions, the ecological consequences are still fairly unknown.
This study aimed to investigate the presence and extent of introduced and native strains of Eucheuma
denticulatum outside of seaweed farms in Zanzibar. Four sites were investigated and introduced strains were
identified at all sites, even at those without seaweed cultivations, whereas native East African strains mainly
were found at one site. These findings confirm that strains of E. denticulatum introduced from South East
Asia have established in substantial quantities in areas without cultivations in Zanzibar, and that native
strains have low occurrence in areas where they used to be numerous. The low cover and biomass of East
African strains are remarkable, indicating a shift in predominance from native to introduced E. denticulatum.
Overharvesting of natural seaweed beds has surely played a key role in this, but competition for habitat with
introduced strains might also explain why populations of native eucheumoids have not recovered. These
results indicate the need for a more thorough risk assessment when introducing new species or genetic
strains, as well as further studies of ecological effects of the spread of introduced strains.

How bacteria can improve algal cultures: the Ectocarpus example
Tapia JE1*, Potin P2, Correa JA1
1
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For many years, bacteria have been mainly associated with diseases in macroalgae. The main reason of this
focus is that pathogenic bacteria cause substantial economic losses and are a major threat to the mariculture
industry. However, bacteria also posses beneficial effects on seaweeds, although this kind of association has
little attention. The fact that enormous difficulties have been found to complete various aspects of the life
cycle in axenic strains of some species of brown algae, suggests the need of microorganisms to achieve a
normal growth. However, there are no systematic studies showing the importance of bacteria in brown
algae‘s development. The recent selection of Ectocarpus siliculosus as a brown alga genetic and genomic
model makes it a very attractive organism for studying the association between brown algae and bacteria.To
determine the effect of bacteria in the development of E. siliculosus, an axenized strain of the alga was
cultured in the presence or absence of a seawater native bacterial community and then the development of
the alga was examined. We also analyzed the effect of bacterial isolates obtained from unialgal laboratory
isolates of E. siliculosus. The study shows that microorganisms are required for Ectocarpus to develop its
upright filaments, a very important feature of alga‘s morphology. The same experiments revealed that in the
presence of some bacterial isolates, Ectocarpus produces more individuals than under sterile conditions. The
results presented here strongly suggest a regulatory role of bacteria in the development of brown algae, not
only morphologically, but also reproductively, since the presence of bacteria increase significantly the
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individuals generated in the next generation. The bacterial isolates with positive effects on algal development
could be used in the field or in hatcheries to improve cultures of macroalgae.

Effects of improved post-harvest handling on the morphology and chemical constituents of red algae,
Kappaphycus alvarezii Doty
Vairappan CS1, Ramachandram T1*
1
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Red algae genus Kappaphycus is an important commercial species that is widely cultivated in the South East
Asian waters, particularly in the Philippines, Indonesia and Malaysia. The commercial commodity is its
polysaccharide called carrageenan. The farms in this region cultivate Kappaphycus alvarezii for its kappacarrageenan. The common post harvest processing technique is drying it under sun on platforms erected at
the farms. The quantity and quality of the final product namely carrageenan varies depending on the
handling of the seaweed after harvesting. In an effort to understand the dynamics of carrageenan quality
during post harvest drying, we subjected the seaweed under; 1) direct sunlight, 2) shaded drying, and 3)
freeze drying. Basic parameters such as water activity index (aw), moisture content, lipid content, fatty acid
methyl ester analysis (FAME), carrageenan quantity and carrageenan molecular sizes were studied for the
duration of 28 days. Findings revealed that seaweed dried under direct sunlight produced carrageenan of
inferior quality in terms of its molecular size, gel strength and viscosity. While, seaweeds dried under shaded
and freeze dried condition produced seaweed of superior quality. Further scanning electron microscopic
imaging of the processed specimens revealed the extent of cellular damage due to direct sunlight drying.
Hence, it could be concluded that drying of seaweed should be carried out void of direct sunlight exposure.

Structural diversity and geographical distribution of halogenated secondary metabolites in red algae,
Laurencia nangii Masuda in the coastal waters of North Borneo Island (Rhodomelaceae, Ceramiales)
Vairappan CS1, Zanil II1*, Kamada T1
1
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Red algae genus Laurencia (Rhodomelaceae, Ceramiales) are known as prolific producers of halogenated
secondary metabolites. Members of this genus produce a wide diversity of compounds depending on their
species and geographical distribution. In the coastal waters of North Borneo Island (Sulu Sulawesi Coral
Triangle) there are four main species of Laurencia; L. snackeyi, L. majuscula, L. similis and L. nangii.
Although the chemistry of Laurencia is well studied, diversity of compounds in L. nangii is not well
established. Therefore, we studied the chemical constituents of seven populations of L. nangii from the North
Borneo Island of Sabah, Malaysia. The halogenated compounds were isolated using chromatography
techniques and their structures determined via spectroscopic methods. More than 20 metabolites belonging to
the chemical type of chamigrane, acetogenin, bromoallene, diterpene and triterpenes were identified. To
date, L. nangii is only known to produce acetogenins, bromoallenes and diterpenes. This investigation has
revealed new information pertaining to the diversity of chemicals in this species and the possibility of the
existence of "chemical race" in this species.
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Climate-mediated changes in seaweed herbivory and the tropicalisation of temperate marine
ecosystems
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Evidence increasingly shows that some of the most severe consequences of climate change are caused by
indirect effects on species interactions. As oceans warm, new evidence shows that range-shifting tropical
herbivorous fish are establishing themselves on temperate reefs worldwide, but the ecological effects of
these key coral reef consumers remain largely untested beyond their natural range. Here, we show that rangeexpanding tropical herbivorous rabbitfish (Siganus spp.) are following their expanding thermal niche into
previously temperate regions and mediating the loss of canopy seaweeds, the biogenic foundation on which
shallow water temperate ecosystems depend. This novel phase shift from diverse and productive algal forests
to depauperate barrens is occurring at a scale of hundreds of kilometers and has already led to a 30 %
reduction of benthic biomass and a 40 % decrease in species richness in impacted regions. We will also
present emerging evidence suggesting that these findings have alarming implications for temperate
macroalgae forests globally, as tropical herbivorous fish are expanding their distributions into temperate
regions around the world, especially where poleward boundary currents push warm tropical water into
temperate systems.

DNA Barcoding (COI) of Gracilaria and related species in the Philippines
Villamor LP1*, Lluisma AO1
1
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Species in the genus Gracilaria and the related genera Gracilariopsis and Hydropuntia are seaweeds
belonging to the Phylum Rhodophyta and are collectively referred to as gracilarioids. These agar-producing
species are distributed worldwide and are of economic importance. However, owing to their diversity and
considerable phenotypic plasticity, the taxonomic status and phylogenetic relationships of many of the
species, including those found in the Philippines, are still unresolved. In this study, the utility of the
mitochondrial genetic marker COI for DNA barcoding of Gracilaria and related species in the Philippines
was able to assess the genetic biodiversity, to make accurate species identification, and to resolve taxonomic
issues of these species. The COI marker was successfully amplified and sequenced for 20 specimens
collected in various sites in the Philippines (Aklan, Batangas, Bulacan, Cagayan Valley, Cebu, Ilocos Norte,
Masbate, Pangasinan, Tawi-Tawi, and Zamboanga).
The sequences were aligned with COI sequences
from related species obtained from Genbank and subjected to phylogenetic analysis. Phylogenetic trees
inferred from the aligned sequences using Neighbor Joining and Maximum Likelihood methods showed high
conservation of the COI sequences among conspecifics in gracilarioids. The phylogenetic analysis also
demonstrated the utility of the COI-based DNA barcodes for discriminating species among members of this
group as well as highlighted potential cases of specimen misidentification. The observed low intraspecific
divergence of the COI sequences indicated the marker's utility in assigning specimens to species, even when
the materials available for inspection do not have taxonomically informative features. However, the
intergeneric and interspecies relationships among Gracilaria species were still incompletely resolved,
indicating that the COI gene marker lacked phylogenetic signal to resolve interspecies relationship.
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The evaluation of Irish macroalgae as supplements in Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) diets
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Three feed trials were conducted at Carna research station, Ireland to evaluate the potential of macroalgae
inclusion in formulated Atlantic salmon smolt (salmo salar) diets. All experimental diets were formulated to
be iso-nitrogenous (40 %), iso-lipidic (25 %) and iso-caloric (25 MJ kg-1). Control diets were also formulated
to make basal comparisons. Throughout each feeding trial morphometric data was taken to monitor growth
performance. The results revealed that up to 10 % macroalgae inclusion had successfully maintained
comparable performance to that of the control diets. At the end of each trial, blood samples were taken to
determine potential adverse effects. These included basic haematology (packed cell volume, total
erythrocyte, blood proteins and glucose levels), biochemical haematology (lipid peroxidation, liver function
panel) and immunological response (alternative complement activity, lysozyme and leukocyte counts). The
extensive blood examination has provided evidence that there has been no measurable adverse effect to the
experimental fishes. Both body and muscle proximate analysis (moisture, protein, lipid, ash and energy)
demonstrated that macroalgae inclusion had a significant effect to the final body composition. This paper
will present the results from three different feed trials with different percentages of algae included.

Marine phycoculture in China
Wang FJ1*, Sun XT1, Wang WJ1, Liu FL1 , Lang ZR1
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In China, the utilized and cultivated seaweeds mainly include Laminaria, Undaria, Porphyra, Eucheuma,
Gracilaria, Gelidium, Sargassum and Macrocystis. About 1,541,322 ton of commercial seaweeds were
produced in China in 2010. Laminaria is the most important commercial seaweed in China, with a
cultivation area of 40,029 ha and yield of883,602 t dwt in 2010. For the other commercial seaweeds, such as
Undaria, Porphyra, Gracilaria, and Eucheuma, the yields were 109133, 107235, 114722, 6426 t,
respectively. Laminaria sporelings are cultured in 6-9 ℃, 1,500-3,000 lx in glasshouse for about 70 days, and
transferred to the sea for one month intermediate culture. Next, the sporelings were cultivated in the sea
using the floating raft culture method which is wildly adopted in seaweed culture. The floating rafts are
usually about 60 m in length, and the space of two floating raft is about 5 m. Laminaria culture laid a
foundation for Chinese aquaculture industry. Although Laminaria is not distributed in southern part of China
due to high water temperature in summer, they are artificially cultivated in Fujian, Zhejiang and Jiangsu
provinces by adopting some techniques like: (a) parent plant maturing, (b) summer seedling production, (c)
intermediate culture, and (d) floating-raft cultivation. With these technologies, the cultivation area and yield
were increased. Now, 80% Laminaria is used for human food consumption, and about 20% Laminaria is
used to extract algin, iodine and mannitol for industrial purposes. Laminaria, Undaria and Gracilaria can be
polycultured with scallop or abalone. Other commercial seaweed productions are also adopted using
floating-raft culture method, similar to Laminaria. Seaweed productions brought not only enormous benefits
in economy but more importantly, the effect in the ecosystem.
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Impacts of an extreme heat wave on marine communities in a tropical-temperate transition zone
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Extreme climatic events, such as heat waves, are increasing in frequency and severity as a consequence of
global warming but their ecological effects are poorly understood, particularly in marine ecosystems. In early
2011, the marine ecosystems along the west coast of Australia — a global hotspot of biodiversity and
endemism — experienced the highest-magnitude warming event on record. Sea temperatures soared to
unprecedented levels and warming anomalies of 2–4oC persisted for more than ten weeks along >2,000 km
of coastline. Many unusual ecological observations were associated with the heat wave, including animals
(sharks, turtles) farther south than normal, mass mortalities of fish and molluscs, exceptionally high rates of
coral bleaching, record recruitment of tropical fish at Rottnest Island and breeding failure of little penguins.
In Jurien Bay, a warm-temperate location, the patterns of temperate seaweeds, sessile invertebrates and
demersal fish were significantly different after the warming event, which led to a reduction in the abundance
of habitat-forming seaweeds, including the local extirpation of Scytothalia dorycarpa, a prominent habitatforming fucoid, and a subsequent shift in community structure towards a depauperate state and a relative
‗tropicalisation‘ of fish communities. Preliminary data from this year suggest that fish communities are
returning towards previous patterns, but there is little sign of recovery in seaweed communities and habitat
structure. Interestingly, the heat wave did not cause the same level of disturbance farther south, at the cooler
Hamelin Bay, perhaps suggesting temperate communities in Jurien Bay are closer to an absolute thermal
threshold of sudden change. In conclusion, extreme climatic events are key drivers of biodiversity patterns
and the frequency and intensity of such episodes will have major implications for species distributions and
ecosystem structure.

Utilisation of Undaria pinnatifida from Southern New Zealand
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Undaria pinnatifida (Wakame), is widely consumed as a vegetable dish in Asia and is an invasive seaweed
in New Zealand. Since is introduction in 1987, it has spread along the east coast from Stewart Island in the
south to the Hauraki Gulf in the north. In 2010 the New Zealand government changed the biosecurtity stance
on this seaweed and allowed its harvest and culture, opening opportunities for utilization. In the same year,
we started an interdisciplinary research program to assess the efficacy of commercial harvesting and/or
farming U. pinnatifida from NZ and here we present some of the results of those studies including:
abundance and distribution, bioactive compounds and nutritional composition. We then discuss the
implications for future use of this potentially valuable resource.
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Potentiality of using spreading Sargassum species from Jepara, Indonesia as an interesting source of
antibacterial and antioxidant compounds: a preliminary study
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As an archipelagic country with 95.181 km long coastline, Indonesia has great potential as the producer of
seaweeds. The diverse phyla of marine macroalgae (red, brown and green seaweeds) are known to produce
molecules which are attractive for diverse industries. Applications of algal products range from simple
biomass production for food, feed and fuels to valuable products e.g sugar polymers, cosmetics,
pharmaceuticals, pigments, and food supplements. Seaweeds also have the potential to be used as a source of
new bioactive compounds for human, animal or plant health, as well as source of new synthons and
biocatalysts in sustainable chemistry. In this study, among the species of economic value, this study focused
on brown seaweeds belonging to genus Sargassum along the Indonesian coasts, especially at Jepara, Central
Java. Members of this genus are especially abundant in tropical and subtropical regions but they are fully
exploited yet. The purpose of this study is to analyze the antibacterial and antioxidant activity of three
species of Sargassum, i.e. S. echinocarpum, S. duplicatum and S. polycystum. In vitro antibacterial activities
of extracts were evaluated against Gram-positive bacteria Staphylococcus aureus and Gram-negative
bacteria Escherichia coli. Results indicated that all species of Sargassum showed an antibacterial activity.
The most effective activity was shown by S. echinocarpum in ethyl acetate against S. aerous while S.
duplicatum in n-hexane against E. coli (ø = 1,13 ± 0,25 mm and 1,20 ± 0,28 mm). These two samples were
also potential source of antioxidant. Nevertheless, S. echinocarpum produced better activity compared to S.
duplicatum. Based on the phytochemical test, apparently both S. echinocarpum and S. duplicatum contained
alkaloid, flavonoid and quinone.

Growth and nitrogen storage of South Australian macroalgae with potential for IMTA
Wiltshire KH1,2*, Gurgel CFD1,2,3, Deveney MR1, Tanner JE1,2
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Integrated Multi-Trophic Aquaculture (IMTA) is gaining attention worldwide as a system by which multispecies aquaculture can be conducted to yield environmental and economic benefit. IMTA is of interest in
South Australia (SA) where two species of finfish are cultured and stocking levels are regulated to ensure
nutrient outputs are within the carrying capacity of the environment. Co-culture of seaweeds in these areas
has the potential to ensure environmental impacts of aquaculture are minimized, but seaweed farming in
Australia is yet to be commercialized, and few native species have been farmed. Seaweed species used in
IMTA should be native to the area, have commercial value, and grow large and fast enough to be
commercially viable and remove sufficient nutrients. Native species with desirable characteristics, i.e. large
potential size and commercial value, were identified by a literature review, and their growth rates and
nitrogen content investigated in laboratory and field experiments. Four Rhodophyta including two
agarophytes (Gelidiales), a carageenophyte (Solieriaceae), and Plocamium angustum, a desirable feed for
abalone, were grown in laboratory experiments at nutrient levels expected in aquaculture zones; these and
four Phaeophyceae that are potential sources of alginates, fucoidan and bioactive metabolites (three Fucales
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and the common kelp Ecklonia radiata) were also grown in the field to compare their performance and
investigate seasonal changes. Temporal variation in growth was evident from field trials, Gelidium australe
grew fastest of the tested Rhodophyta, while Ecklonia radiata performed best of the Phaeophyceae. In
laboratory trials of Rhodophyta, Solieria robusta grew fastest. Growth rates and nitrogen content were used
to estimate the nitrogen removal potential of each species. These experiments form part of a larger study
that will assist with selecting the species with best potential for IMTA in SA; these species will then be
investigated further and aquaculture techniques developed.

Seaweed farming: Other factors affecting inferior product quality
Wismiarsi T1*, Hatta H1, Widyastuti DA1
1

Universitas Bakrie, Kawasan Epicentrum, Jl. HR Rasuna Said Kav. C-22, Kuningan, Jakarta Selatan 12920,
Indonesia tri.wismiarsi@bakrie.ac.id
Although seaweed industry is growing and has been promoted to support economic development and job
opportunities in many provinces in Indonesia, low quality of dried seaweed is still a main problem in
Indonesia. Previous studies found that factors which influences the product quality includes site or the area
for seaweed faming, quality of seaweed seedlings, farming or cultivation methods, weather condition and
diseases, harvesting techniques/methods and treatment after harvesting. While many efforts have been
developed and implemented to overcome these problems, poor product quality of dried seaweed is largely
found in different areas of seaweed production. Therefore, this research looks at other factors, which cause
inferior product quality of dried seaweed for seaweed industry in Indonesia. The study was done in different
areas of seaweed farming, which were located in Serang, Bekasi, Ujung Kulon, Madura, Bali and South
Sulawesi. In-depth interviews were used to collect the data, using question guidelines. The total number of
respondents is 30 farmers. Snowball sampling was employed to get respondents, as there was no database
available for the research. Through this sampling technique, each respondent who has been interviewed gives
recommendation to the researcher the next respondent(s) to be interviewed. Content analysis was used to
analyze the data. Furthermore, within-case analysis and cross-case analysis were used to analyze each group
of farmers from different areas. The results found that farmers‘ background, economy, motivation, culture
and entrepreneurship influence the poor quality of seaweed production. These findings provide feedback to
relevant actors in seaweed industry to improve the product quality.

Characterization and subcellular localization of a nucleus-encoded cbbX gene in the gametophytes of
Laminaria japonica Aresch
Xie WY1, Ye RX1, Shi WW1, Bi YH1, Zhou ZG1*
1

College of Aqua-life Sciences and Technology, Shanghai Ocean University, 999 Huchen Huan Road,
Pudong New District, Shanghai 201306, China zgzhou@shou.edu.cn
Out of a suppressive subtracted cDNA library from the male gametophyte of Laminaria japonica, a clone
was found to have high homology with Guillardia theta nucleomorph-encoded cbbX protein (GenBank
accession No CAB65663) but not to be the chloroplast-encoded one as recently reported in L. japonica. Both
the full length cDNA (GenBank accession No EF490312) and DNA (GenBank accession No GQ202219) of
this cbbX gene were cloned, and their sequences showed that the coding region was interrupted by eight
introns with all splicing sites well matching a GT-AG rule. The deduced protein of L. japonica cbbX gene
contained a signal peptide of 19 amino acids at N-terminal, and it was characterized by a Walker ATPbinding motif from Gly-184 on. The different sequence of this cloned cbbX gene against the chloroplastencoded one and the 66% similarity with G. theta nucleomorph-encoded cbbX protein as well as the
constructed neighbor-joining phylogenic tree, showed that this cbbX gene was encoded by the L. japonica
nucleus genome. After preparation of polyclonal antibody with this recombinant cbbX gene in Escherichia
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coli, the gold immunolocalization result illustrated that this cbbX functioned only in chloroplasts.
Quantitative RT-PCR results showed that both cbbX and rbcL, which of the latter encoding a large subunit
of RuBisCo (ribulose-1, 5-bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase), genes had a similar transcription tendency
while the L. japonica gametophytes were grown under a continuous illumination. When CO2 concentration
was increased, it could enhance the transcription level of these two genes. It was not surprised to see that the
variety of cbbX level was later than the gene transcription as illustrated by Western blot analysis. This study
suggested nucleus-encoding cbbX protein could harbor the chloroplasts to be integrated with RuBisCo for
carbon assimilation in Calvin cycle.

Cultivation development and bioremediation roles of seaweed Gracilaria in the mariculture waters in
China
Yang YF
Jinan Univerisity, Guangzhou, China tyyf@jnu.edu.cn; tyyfyyf@126.com
Mariculture is one of the most important marine industries in Chinese coastal waters. In 2011, the total
mariculture production was over 14 million tons. Within the mariculture sector, the culture of the red
agarophyte, Gracilaria, has also rapidly expanded in China over the past 10 years. Production of Gracilaria
reached 114,722 t in 2010 and for seaweeds only ranked only behind the kelps, Laminaria and Undaria. The
principal species being cultured throughout China is G. lemaneiformis. This seaweed grows very well in
many Chinese coastal waters. The specific growth rates (SPG) was up to 13.9% d-1 in Jiaozhou Bay,
Shandong Province. G. lemaneiformis is very effective in decreasing N and P loadings and improving DO
concentrations. G. lemaneiformis are able to inhibit the growth of some microalgae, damage the cell
membrane, chloroplast, mitochondria and nucleolus of the tested phytoplankton species. Gracilaria is very
effective bioremediation material in decreasing eutrophication and harmful algae bloom prevention in the
maricuture waters.
Characterization of α-carbonic anhydrase (CA) gene and subcellular localization of this α-CA in the
gametophytes of Laminaria japonica
Ye RX1, Shi WW1, Bi YH1, Zhou ZG1*
1

College of Aqua-life Sciences and Technology, Shanghai Ocean University, 999 Huchen Huan Road,
Pudong New District, Shanghai 201306, China zgzhou@shou.edu.cn
To understand the CO2 concentration mechanism in Laminaria japonica, a full-length cDNA encoding
carbonic anhydrase (CA) was cloned from the kelp gametophytes based on the two screened clones from a
suppressive subtracted cDNA library. The cDNA sequence was composed of 2804 bp (GenBank accession
number: JF827608) in length, including a 166-bp 5‘-untranslated region (UTR), a 1765-bp 3‘-UTR and an
873-bp open read frame. There is no any intron to separate this gene in comparison with the cloned cDNA
and DNA sequences of this gene. The deduced precursor protein of L. japonica CA consisted of 290 amino
acids with a typical signal peptide cleavage site between Gly 20 and Val 21 from the N-terminal. The mature
protein after the signal peptide removal was composed of 269 amino acids, which contained 3 conserved His
residues chelated with an atomic Zn to constitute a catalytic active site. The 87 % homology with α-CA of L.
digitata in peptide sequence, and a group with other 36 CA protein sequences as shown by a Neighborjoining phylogenetic tree suggested that this cloned CA gene from L. japonica might not be a mitochondrial
-type CA. After preparation of polyclonal antibody with this recombinant CA in Escherichia coli, the gold
immunolocalization result illustrated that this α-CA functioned only in chloroplasts. Quantitative real time
PCR result demonstrated that the diurnal transcription of this CA gene in the kelp gametophytes cultured
under the addition of CO2 were higher than those cultured only agitation with filtered air at any sampling
time, thus suggesting that this CA might not be extracellular. This α-CA could pump the chloroplasts with
sufficient CO2 for photosynthetic fixation of carbon.
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Assessing the potential of Sargassum siliquastrum community recovery in Lung Lok Shui, Tung Ping
Chau Marine Park, Hong Kong
Yeung CW1*, Leung YH1, Ang PO1
1

Marine Science Laboratory, School of Life Sciences, The Chinese University of Hong Kong, Shatin, Hong
Kong SAR, China cwyeung@cuhk.edu.hk
Tung Ping Chau Marine Park in Hong Kong was designated in 2001 with the aim to protect its highlydiverse marine habitats from destructive human activities. Sargassum spp. (mainly S. siliquastrum) formed a
dense canopy in Lung Lok Shiu (LLS) in south-western side of the Marine Park. However, the Sargassum
bed disappeared and the area appeared as an urchin barren seven years after the designation. The increase in
density of the short-spined sea urchin Anthocidaris crassispina, and thus the grazing pressure, as a result of
restriction on its commercial fishery in the Marine Park was hypothesized to cause the barren ground
formation. In this study, we manipulated the density of A. crassispina by setting up exclusion cages
underwater in LLS where the S. siliquastrum canopy originally existed. Transplantations of S. siliquastrum
thalli and ceramic tiles with their recruits were carried out in the cages in Feb-May 2012. The results showed
that the Sargassum thalli could not survive outside exclusion cages whereas the induced recruits were almost
wiped out in all tiles even inside exclusion cages. This provides evidence that the sea urchin A. crassispina
could have overgrazed the S. siliquastrum and decimated the Sargassum canopy in LLS. It also suggested
that other than A. crassispina, other grazers also contributed to the removal of the S. siliquastrum recruits.
Therefore, natural recovery of Sargassum bed seems unlikely if the grazing pressure remains high in this
site. Further investigation is on-going to evaluate ways for the possible recovery of this Sargassum bed.

Variability of phlorotannins in the brown macroalga Sargassum muticum, introduced to Brittany
(France): Effects of ontogeny, age and the part of the thallus
Zea C1, Tanniou A1, Noel L2,3, Davoult D2,3, Le Lann K1, Critchley AT4, Stiger-Pouvreau V1*
1

LEMAR (UMR 6539 CNRS UBO Ifremer IRD)-IUEM UBO, Plouzané, France valerie.stiger@univbrest.fr
2
CNRS, UMR 7144, Station Biologique de Roscoff, France
3
UPMC Univ Paris 6, Station Biologique de Roscoff, France
4
Acadian Seaplants Ltd, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, Canada
Sargassum muticum is an introduced brown macroalga, native to Japan with a large distribution along the
Atlantic coasts, from southern Portugal to the southern coast of Norway. Like many brown seaweeds, it
produces phenolic compounds, or phlorotannins, which are metabolites synthesized under biotic and/or
abiotic stress. In order to better understand the production of these compounds in populations from Brittany,
individuals were collected at different developmental life cycle stages, and age classes. Total phenolic
content and reactive oxygen species (ROS) activities were measured by two methods, i.e. radical scavenging
activity (using DPPH assay) and β-carotene bleaching method. Results showed the variability of phenolic
content according to the developmental stage: recruits produced similar values to immature young adults.
Intra-plant measurements determined the highest phenolic content in the holdfast. By examining different
age classes of S. muticum thalli, the phenolic content was stable in laterals, independent of age, while the
content in the holdfasts increased from year one age until year 3 individuals. The phenolic content reached a
plateau, which was stable for plants older than 4 years (in our study). Results are discussed in relation to the
age of S. muticum, the type of phlorotannins, its invasive ability in Europe and the potential applications of
this species as a natural source of bioactive phenolic compounds.
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Eisenia arborea as abalone diet on an IMTA farm in Baja California, México
Zertuche-González JA1*, Sánchez-Barredo M1, Guzmán-Calderón JM1, Altamirano-Gómez Z1
1
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zertuche@uabc.edu.mx
Recent progress on the domestication of Eisenia arborea lead us to test this species as an alternative diet to
abalone instead of Macrocystis pyrifera, which is the main diet of abalone farming along the Pacific coast of
Baja California, Mexico. E. arborea may be a good alternative to feed abalone since it is the kelp with the
largest and more southern latitudinal distribution on the North Pacific East Coast, therefore, capable to grow
in warmer temperatures and relatively low nutrient conditions. The availability of M. pyrifera is often
uncertain due to economical and ecological conditions. M. pyrifera is strongly affected by El Niño events
and higher temperatures. In order to test the feasibility of using E. arborea as farmed abalone diet, animals
of two different sizes (6 and 2 cm) were fed during 12 months with these two species separately. The
abalones were cultured in cages pending from a floating raft in an IMTA farm presently under development
within San Quintín bay in Baja California, Mexico. Abalones were fed weekly. Seaweed was collected for
chemical analysis. Every three months, animals were measured and weighted to estimate growth. Small size
abalones double their size under both diets with an average increase in length of 2.2 mm per month. No
significant differences were observed under both treatments. Large abalone fed with M. pyrifera had slighter
higher growth rates compared to those fed with E. arborea (0.57 to 0.50%/d, respectively) which resulted in
animals 2-3 mm larger in size equivalent to 1 to 2 months of cultivation. Although M. pyrifera seems to be a
better diet in large animals, the growth rates recorded for abalone fed with E. arborea and the fact that this
species could be cultivated under warmer waters, makes this species a good candidate to fed abalone in
culture.

Characterization of the AOX gene in Porphyra haitanensis (Rhodophyta) and cyanide-resistant
respiration analysis
Zhang B1, Zhaojun H 2, Wang G1*
1

Key laboratory of Experimental Marine Biology, Institute of Oceanology, Chinese
Academy of Sciences, Qingdao 266071, China gcwang@qdio.ac.cn
2
College of Marine Science and Engineering, Tianjin University of Science and Technology, Tianjin, 300457,
China
To characterize the structure and function of the alternative oxidase (AOX) gene in Porphyra haitanensis,
full-length cDNA of the locus (denoted as Phaox) was obtained by electronic cloning, rapid amplification of
cDNA ends and reverse transcription PCR. The nucleotide sequence of Phaox was 3192 bp, including a 5‘untranslated region (UTR) of 1484 bp, a 3‘-UTR of 274 bp, and an open reading frame of 1434 bp that can
be translated into 477 amino acid residues with a molecular mass of 50.47 kDa and a putative isoelectric
point of 9.75. The deduced amino acids of Phaox were most similar to PyAOX obtained from P. yezoensis
(77% identity); however, genomic sequences from Phaox and PyAOX showed obvious divergence. There
was a 315 bp intron in Phaox while there was no intron in PyAOX. mRNA expression levels in different
stages of the life cycle, filamentous thalli and leafy thalli, were examined by real-time fluorescent
quantitative PCR (qPCR). The highest expression of Phaox was in filamentous thalli, which was about ten
times that in leafy thalli. Here, we showed that an alternative respiration pathway also existed in P.
haitanensis, with a noninvasive microsensing system. The contribution of the alternative pathway to total
respiration in filamentous thalli was greater than in leafy thalli. This result was consistent with the level of
Phaox gene expression observed in different stages of the life cycle.
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New developments of IMTA in Europe: focusing on seaweed
Abreu MH1*, Bouvet A2, Bruhn A3, Champenois J2, Holdt SL4, Hughes AD5, Malta E-J6, Pereira R1, Rebours
C7, Schipper J8, Soler-Vila A9
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Technical University of Denmark, Department of Environmental Engineering. Bygningstorvet 115,
2800 Lyngby, Denmark
5
SAMS, The Scottish Association for Marine Science, Oban Argyll, PA37 1AQ, Scotland
6
IFAPA Centro Agua del Pino, Ctra. El Rompido-Punta Umbría km 4, 21450 Cartaya, Huelva, Spain
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Bioforsk, Norwegian Institute for Agricultural and Environmental Research, Frederik A. Dahls vei 20, 1432
ÅS, Norway
8
HORTIMARE BV, E. de Boer - van Rijkpark 20, 1705 LN Heerhugowaard, Nederland
9
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National University of Ireland, Galway, University Road, Galway, Co. Galway, Ireland
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Adoption of Integrated Multi-Trophic Aquaculture (IMTA) practices is in line with one of the EU2030 goals
(European Aquaculture Technology and Innovation Platform), being officially suggested as a way to
increase sustainable aquaculture production (COM (2012) 494). This paper will review the IMTA
developments, with emphasis on the inclusion of seaweed in animal production systems, in 8 European
countries: Denmark, France, Holland, Ireland, Norway, Portugal, Spain and UK. A variety of IMTA systems
have been tested at different scales both at sea and on land, including different combinations of fish (salmon,
rainbow trout, turbot, seabream), extractive animals (mussels, oysters, clams, abalone and holothurians) and
several seaweed species (e.g. Saccharina latissima, Alaria esculenta, Laminaria spp., Ulva spp., Gracilaria
spp., Hydropuntea cornea and Asparagopsis armata). The interest in Europe for IMTA, apart from nutrient
mitigation, has been motivated by the need for crop diversification and increased production capacity, the
search for organic aquaculture products and the demand for high yields and/or customised seaweed biomass
for energy, food, feed and high-value bio-pharma and nutraceutical products. For that, multidisciplinary
research has focused on ecophysiological traits of the organisms, technical aspects of the cultivation systems
and downstream biomass processing. Although there is a general increasing awareness from the consumer
and regulators of the possibilities of IMTA, for some countries, aquaculture regulations (e.g. licensing) are
still a constraint both for experimental and businesses setups. However, on-going EU projects are focusing
on these issues, some unpremeditated IMTA commercial systems already exist and new start-up businesses
are flourishing which might soon demonstrate the commercial feasibility and market potential for IMTA
products.

Temperature anomalies changing the growth and reproductive cycles of Sargassum hemiphyllum and
S. siliquastrum in Hong Kong
Ang PO1*, Kam KYL1, Yeh DH1, Yeung CW1, Yeung FF1, Chan WY1
1

Marine Science Laboratory, Chinese University of Hong Kong, Shatin, N.T., Hong Kong SAR, China putang@cuhk.edu.hk
Long term monitoring of the phenology of various species of Sargassum in Hong Kong over the last 15 years
have shown a predictable timing of the onset of their various life stages, with an error margin of two to three
weeks. However, in recent five years, some winter temperature anomalies in Hong Kong were observed. The
winter sea water temperature could be much colder (13-14oC vs. 17oC of mean winter temperature) or that
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winter could last longer. In 2012, the winter was exceptionally long (> three months) and the temperature of
the seawater started to rise only in May, a delay of more than a month. A consequence of this is the delay in
the onset of the reproductive structures in S. hemiphyllum from late February/early March in normal years to
mid-May in 2012. The rapid growing stage was prolonged. On the other hand, the rapid growing stage was
also delayed for the subtidal populations of S. siliquastrum. Their receptacles emerged only in March, as
compared to December in normal years and the individuals did not experience any die back in 2012.
Laboratory experiments indicated a drop in temperature, followed by a rapid rise, could trigger receptacle
formation in S. hemiphyllum. However, receptacles did not form when the rapid growth stage was too short.
This points to the need of the Sargassum thalli to accumulate enough resources prior to the formation of
receptacles, suggesting that receptacle formation is an energetically expensive undertaking.

The nature of seaweed: key to Caluya‟s cash crop success case?
Arnold SJ
Fisheries Program Director, PAKISAMA, 59 C Salvador St, Partnership Centre, Quezon City, Philippines
whosgoingmyway@gmail.com
The rapid uptake of seaweed farming as a cash crop by small holders in Caluya Islands, Antique, Philippines
transformed the lives of people there while at the same time helping to rejuvenate and maintain traditional
agrarian and fishing livelihoods of people in the islands. From a social-ecological point of view this is
surprising for two reasons. Coastal communities in the Philippines struggle with high poverty rates and
increasingly degraded marine environments. As well, research has widely documented the impacts that cash
cropping and export oriented aquaculture have had. While benefits accrue to a country‘s GDP from these
market-based farming activities, evidence showed that for rural and coastal communities the results have
typically been destructive both socially and ecologically. Instead, just the opposite is true in this community:
while vulnerabilities and hardship still exist, food security has increased, coral areas are now being protected
from illegal fishing practices, opportunities for education and commodity ownership have increased and
previously precarious rural livelihoods in the area are much more stable. I argue the socio-ecological benefits
here are the result of the unique natural characteristics of seaweed as a crop combined with Caluya‘s specific
socio-economic systems. This paper also suggests certain conditions can be identified that, if present, may
link market integration to positive benefits for communities rather than marginalization as is so often the
case. This paper is based from my in depth ethnographic research in Caluya as well as my ongoing work
there in co-operative development. Unfortunately, this sustainable livelihood is now threatened by aggressive
coastal development similar to that which has displaced seaweed farmers in many countries. In response,
Caluya‘s seaweed farmers are organizing for long term protection of their livelihood as well as to diversify
their seaweed economy and adapt to warming waters. These developments will also be touched on in the
presentation.

Seaweed to biofuels – future direction
Bakken PA
Seaweed Energy Solutions AS, Bynesveien 48, 7018 Trondheim, Norway
bakken@seaweedenergysolutions.com
Bioenergy production utilizing the Earth‘s vast oceans offers tremendous opportunity as a worldwide
renewable energy resource. Current advanced and proven technologies in marine biology, offshore
structures, aquaculture and biomass processing are bringing this promise ever closer to commercial reality.
Large-scale cultivation of seaweed for energy purposes is finally and rightfully receiving an increased
amount of support. Research covering the whole seaweed value chain is being intensified worldwide. In
addition to providing a renewable fuel solution with minimal conflicting issues, seaweed cultivation is
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believed to have several other positive effects on the environment such as its ability to clean our polluted
oceans. These additional benefits need to be documented and communicated better. The processing industry
is finally starting to look at seaweed for a wide range of uses such as various petrochemical replacements,
protein and fertilizers. This trend is expected to continue and represent an important source of income in the
up-scaling period of the industry. Seaweed Energy Solutions AS (SES) is a Norwegian company focused on
the development of large-scale cultivation of seaweed primarily for energy purposes. SES has operations in
Norway and Portugal. The future direction of the emerging seaweed-to-biofuels industry will be discussed.

Biogeography and genetic structure of the agarophyte genus Gelidium (Rhodophyta) based on three
coding genes, cox1, psaA, and rbcL
Boo GH1, Kim KM1, Gerung GS2, Mansilla A3, Nelson W4, Yoon KJ1, Boo SM1*
1
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Gelidium is one genus in the rhodophytes that contains 127 species, distributed globally in temperate and
tropical waters and has economic value. The diverse uses of this genus as food, agar, biofuel and paper pulp
have increased research interests. However, evolutionary implication for current distribution patterns at
global scale remains largely unknown. More than 70 taxa of the genus were analyzed for rbcL gene and a
subset for cox1 and psaA genes. All three gene trees revealed the monophyly of Gelidium. In rbcL tree,
Gelidium composed of nine groups (I-IX). Group IX, composing G. asperum, G. australe, G. bernabei, and
Gelidium sp. from New Zealand, was consistently placed outside remaining eight groups. A cosmopolitan
species, G. crinale, was a sister to G. longipes. These results likely suggest the Australasian origin of
Gelidium. Group I consisted of species from northwest Pacific, north-south east Pacific, Southeast Africa,
Australasia, and Caribbean sea, suggesting a long-distance allopatric divergence within Indo-Pacific water
and also between Pacific and Caribbean waters. However, Group VII, containing species from Peru, Chile
and New Zealand, likely hypothesizes a dispersal event along the Humboldt current. Molecular clock
analyses of psaA and rbcL sequences provided a historical framework to interpret biogeographical patterns
of Gelidium, and the contemporary distribution of Gelidium has likely resulted from a possible mixture of
pre-Last Glacial Maximum dispersal and vicariant events. Continued analysis of freshly collected specimens
is on-going for the better understanding of the current distribution patterns of the genus.

Screening of bioactive enzymatic hydrolysates from different invasive French seaweeds
Bourgougnon N1*, Hardouin K1, Bedoux G1, Baron R2, Bergé J-P2
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Université européenne de Bretagne (UEB), Institut Universitaire Européen de la Mer (IUEM), campus de
Tohannic, 56017 Vannes, France nathalie.bourgougnon@univ-ubs.fr
2
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The marine algae of the Brittany coasts constitute an extremely significant and diversified natural vegetable
production. Algae proliferate on these coasts due to the optimal conditions for their development, light
immersion of the rocky sea beds and constant drainage by the currents. In parallel, proliferations of green,
brown and red algae appear along the north Breton shallow sandy bays, which represent a true economic
constraint for the affected communities: in addition to the nuisance for residents and the tourist activity, the
communities must carry out systematic collecting. The algae are used thereafter in agricultural spreading or
composting, but these solutions reach their limits quickly and bring only little added value to the collected
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algae. Seaweeds are potentially excellent sources of highly bioactive metabolites that could represent useful
leads in the development of new functional ingredients in food, pharmaceutical and cosmetic industries. An
expanding market for these products is a fact and is facing a new challenge of growing algae on a large scale
without harming any further the marine environment. Studies about the extraction of active compounds from
natural products have attracted special attention in the last recent years. Physical and chemical barriers of the
plant material become the key drawbacks of such extraction process. Extraction is the most important step in
isolating different types of bioactive compounds from plant materials. The ideal extraction method should be
quantitative, non-destructive, and solvent less, higher extraction rate, time-saving with lower cost. The aim
of this communication is to propose the potential use of commercial enzyme treatment as a tool to improve
the extraction efficiency of bioactive compounds from 3 invasive French seaweeds. Hydrolysis extraction,
analysis of chemical composition and evaluation of biological activities in vegetal health fields of fractions
will be present for a possible valorization and exploitation in a spirit of sustainable development.
Seaweed used for inorganic extraction on Integrated Multi-Trophic Aquaculture (IMTA): Recent
developments and challenges
Buschmann AH*, Hernández-González MC, Varela DA, Pereda SV
Centro i-mar, Universidad de Los Lagos, Camino Chinquihue km 6, Puerto Montt, Chile
abuschma@ulagos.cl
Aquaculture is developing as an attempt to reduce the gap produced by the decline of global fisheries.
However, aquaculture needs to develop production strategies towards its diversification, increasing
efficiency on recourse use, and ensuring that environmental externalities as consequence of these activities
are minimized. One approach that has been discussed to reduce organic and inorganic waste discharges is the
concept of Integrated Multi-Trophic Aquaculture (IMTA). In a previous review some research gaps were
identified: (1) understanding in detail the importance of biological/biochemical processes in closed and open
culture systems; (2) conducting research on these advanced aquaculture technologies at relevant scales to
commercial implementation or suitable for extrapolation; (3) broading the focus to include factors affecting
seaweed growth and uptake capacity; (4) improving experimental design for statistical analyzes; (5) attaining
a detail understanding of the temporal variability in seaweed-filtered mariculture systems; (6) defining
numerical design parameters critical for engineers in designing commercial biofiltering systems; (7) studying
the influences of location-specific parameters, such as latitude, climate and local seaweed strains/species, on
biofilter performance; (8) including economic components, considering added value of seaweeds, and
feasibility aspects; (9) analyzing the role and function of IMTA practices for improving environmental,
economic, and social acceptability within the broader perspective of integrated coastal management
initiatives; and (10) developing educational, training and financial incentives to transfer these complex
technologies scientists to the industry. This review accounts for recent IMTA developments achieved during
the last years and establish how much the following research and technology transfer gaps mentioned earlier
have been closed. The study shows that the amount of research measured as number of publications previous
2005 was duplicated during 2006-2009 and triplicated after 2010. However, the analysis of the most recent
literature indicates that several of the research gaps described earlier still exist. Grant FONDECYT-1118405.

Use of seaweed in poultry and quail
Carrillo-Domínguez S1*, Casas-Váldez MM2, Calvo CC1, Carranco ME1, Pérez-Gil RF1
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Sur, México
Seaweeds have a high nutritional value and many bioactive compounds, therefore to increase their
consumption in poultry and quails could be useful for them. High quantities are unfavorable, several authors
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suggest that no more than 10% replacement is desirable. Some works have showed that seaweeds are
alternatives to reduce egg cholesterol content, increase the egg yolk color, and the iodine egg content. There
are few reports about the use of seaweed in chickens, laying hens and quails, therefore more research is
needed to obtain conclusive results.

Use of seaweeds in goats and sheep
Casas-Váldez MM1, Carrillo-Domínguez S2*, Sanginés GL1, Pérez-Gil RF2
1
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Sur, México
2
Departamento de Nutrición Animal, Instituto Nacional de Ciencias Médicas y Nutrición Salvador Zubirán,
Vasco de Quiroga No. 15, 14080 México, DF silvicarrillo3@hotmail.com
In some communities, there is a great need to look potential resource as animal feed to alleviate the current
shortage of feed consumed by these animal species during some periods of the year. Due to the abundance of
Macrocystis pyrifera and Sargassum spp. in Mexico and other countries, studies were conducted in goats and
sheep, respectively. In both animal species, diets were supplemented with 10%, 20% and 30% of each
marine alga. The results in goats, showed no significant differences in body weight, feed intake, feed
conversion rate and digestibility dry matter in vivo. The in situ digestibility of M. pyrifera was 77%. The
addition of M. pyrifera to the diets increased the potentially digestible fraction of DM. The highest effective
degradation was obtained at a rate of 0.02 h-1. Ruminal pH was higher (P<0.05) in all treatments with kelp
(10% K:6.83, 20% K:6.85, 30% K:6.91).Water consumption was greater in the goats that ate marine algae
(P<0.05). On the other hand, in the sheep, the feed intake was no affected (P >0.05), water consumption and
urine excretion increased with Sargassum spp. (p<0.05; r2=0.54 and r2=0.74 respectively). Ruminal pH was
greater in all treatments with Sargassum spp. (p<0.05). Ammonium concentration was not influenced by the
inclusion of this algae in the ration (P >0.05). Ruminal volatile fatty acids decreased in treatments with
Sargassum spp (P<0.05). The results obtained suggest that M. pyrifera and Sargassum spp. can be
considered as alternative feedstuffs for goats and sheep.
Upscaling Integrated Multi-Trophic Aquaculture (IMTA) systems will also require consideration of
economic and societal implications
Chopin T1,2*, Ridler N3,2, Robinson B2, Barrington K2, Shuve H4, Caines E2, Knowler D5,1, Kitchen P5,1, Yip
W5,1, Martínez-Espiñeira R6,2, Murray G7,1, D‘Anna L7,1, Flaherty M8,1, Tebbutt K8,1, Latham E8,1, Belanger
A8,1, Robinson SMC9,1,2, Szemerda M10,1,2
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To continue to grow, the aquaculture sector needs to develop innovative and responsible technologies and
practices. Sustainable aquaculture should be ecologically efficient, environmentally benign, productdiversified, profitable and societally beneficial. Integrated multi-trophic aquaculture (IMTA) has the
potential to achieve these objectives by cultivating, in proximity, species from different trophic levels, and
with complementary ecosystem functions, in a way that allows one species‘ uneaten feed and wastes,
nutrients and by-products to be recaptured and converted into fertilizer, feed and energy for the other crops,
and to take advantage of synergistic interactions among species while biomitigation takes place. The aim is
to ecologically engineer systems for increased environmental sustainability, economic stability and societal
acceptability. While publications on IMTA environmental sustainability start to accumulate, publications on
the economic stability and societal acceptability of IMTA are limited. We will illustrate our findings on these
aspects by presenting the key results of case studies conducted since starting IMTA in Canada in 2000 using
a variety of approaches: net present value of IMTA versus salmon monoculture; social impact assessment
using input-output coefficients, analytic hierarchy process and cost benefit analysis; focus group studies;
attitudinal, consumer preference and new market surveys; WiseSource™ Salmon and Exsymtal®
developments; discrete choice experiments to estimate willingness to pay for wild, conventionally farmed,
IMTA farmed and closed containment farmed salmon; and contingent behaviour method and contingent
valuation method to estimate the non-tangible benefits derived from the biomitigation effects of IMTA by
Canadian salmon and non-salmon consumers. We are in the early stages of research on the relationship
between existing aquaculture operations and the well-being of nearby communities, First Nations and their
perspectives on aquaculture, the evolution of aquaculture governance, and the implications of all these
aspects for IMTA acceptance. All these studies indicate advantageous economic benefits and societal
perceptions for IMTA.

Seaweeds for Animal Production Use
Evans FD1*, Critchley AT1
1
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The first recorded history of using kelp or seaweeds (macroalgae) for animal feed use dates back to 46 BC.
Although never a main animal feed source, seaweeds had been sought after as supplements for animal
production until the 1900‘s when science became applied to agricultural production. At that time, based on
proximate analysis and energy availability studies, kelp became disfavoured as a recommended feed source.
Nevertheless, kelp was still regarded by some as having properties to improve animal health and
productivity, not explained by conventional feed analysis. In the 1970‘s the concept of chelated micromineral sources and bioavailability of mineral sources prompted renewed interest in kelps as rich sources of
over 60+ microelements as an explanation for its disproportionate health benefits when fed to animals. It
was only in the early 2000‘s, when detailed analysis of the complex structure of the polysaccharides in kelps
was tied to prebiotic actions, that a clear explanation for the basis of productivity and health enhancement
was attained. Further analysis indicated that other constituents in kelps also contributed to the bioactivity,
such as phlorotannins and antioxidants. With this knowledge and analytical capability, it is clear that not all
brown seaweeds are similar in potency with respect to their bioactivity. Of all of the browns, the one most
documented in the scientific literature is Ascophyllum nodosum and of all of these sources, Tasco®, a
sundried, high quality macroalgal product, produced by ASL, has been the most studied. The latest studies of
Tasco® suggest prebiotic potencies at least 5 times that of inulin, the reference prebiotic, with additional
actions against pathogenic microorganisms of the gastro-intestinal tract and performance enhancing benefits
in animal rations that rival antibiotic inclusions.
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New Directions for Fucoidan
Fitton HJ
Marinova, Tasmania, Australia Helen.fitton@marinova.com.au
Fucoidans are a class of sulphated fucose rich polymers extracted from brown macroalgae. They express a
range of useful bioactivity whilst exhibiting very little toxicity, making them useful ingredients in speciality
foods, nutraceuticals, cosmetics and pharmaceuticals. As manufacturing techniques have matured, it has
become possible to produce highly refined and specific fucoidans adapted to specialty applications. Some
key activities that may translate into pharmaceutical use include selectin blockade, immunomodulation and
inhibition of viral entry to cells. These activities and others have commercial application, which is the
subject of this review. Several papers in the last few years have shown the potential applications for selectin
blockade. These include the relief of post ischemic inflammation, general inflammation, cardiovascular
health and dermal inflammation. Topical fucoidan was used to successfully address contact dermatitis in an
animal model, without the side effects of conventional steroids. Intravenous use of fucoidan, although
effective in animal models of selectin blockade, poses a greater challenge in terms of both safety and
regulatory compliance. Oral delivery should be the focus of future development. Fucoidan delivered orally
can modulate both innate and specific immunity. Recent clinical studies demonstrate a marked increase in
cellular activity after modest daily intake of fucoidan. This increased surveillance can deliver a useful
protective response against infection, and may also have value in complementary therapy for cancer. A
recent clinical paper indicates a therapeutic benefit to ingestion of fucoidan during chemotherapy. The
antiviral activity of fucoidan is partly a result of inhibition of viral entry. In addition, fucoidans may increase
the immune response to viral infection by both innate and specific pathways. Clinical studies using orally
delivered fucoidan indicate therapeutic value for the use of fucoidan in the viral infections HTLV1 and
hepatitis. The use of fucoidan as a sole or adjunct treatment could be of benefit for drug resistant viral
infections and infections for which there is no current treatment available.
Effects of east Japan earthquake tsunami on seaweeds in a „rias‟, Onmae Bay, Onagawa, northeastern
Honshu, Japan
Fujita D1*, Kawagoshi RJ1, Kobayashi M1, Ishikawa T1, Kosugi C2
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At the center of Onmae Bay, salmon and bivalve aquacultures were common; pens, rafts and ropes were
fouled by seaweeds with a dominant kelp Saccharina japonica. The estimated amount of fouling kelp
accounted for 90 t. The bottoms below the culture systems were sandy or muddy, while urchin barrens were
dominant on the sheltered rocky coast with few refuges on the exposed coast and in fishing ports. Even
above the barren bottom, S. japonica rapidly colonized the ropes set on November 2009 reaching 2 m in
length in May 2010. Tsunami (15 m in height) caused by East Japan Earthquake washed away all the
aquaculture systems on March 11, 2011. Our rope survived but was soon cut and sunken after a drifting roof
was caught. An illuminometer showed that low light condition continued for a few months at a depth of 4 m
after the tsunami. On the barren bottom, temporal kelp growth appeared at a depth of 7 m in June after
illumination and seaweeds recovered temporally again in 2012 spring. A few culture systems and
experimental ropes were redeployed in 2011 autumn. They were dominated by Petalonia fascia instead of
kelp, which strongly suggested the shortage of parental kelp in inner parts of the bay. Laboratory
measurement revealed that S. japonica could absorb both ammonium and nitrite so that regrowth of kelp
may be necessary to control the eutrophication derived from reopened culture. The kelp refuge on the
exposed coast survived the tsunami and regrew in 2012 spring after temporal reduction by grazing of nonharvested sea urchins in 2011 summer. As a whole, the seaweed populations were affected through the
damage on aquacultures and fisheries in the bay, which was contrast to the expansion of algal beds after the
destruction of shore protectors in other bays.
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Cultivation of red seaweed in Latin America
Hayashi L*, Bulboa C, Kradolfer P, Soriano G, Robledo D
Aquaculture Department of Universidade Federal de Santa Catarina, Brazil leila.hayashi@ufsc.br
It has been a long time that commercial cultivation of red seaweed in Latin America is basically focused in
Chile, with the production of Gracilaria chilensis. According to FAO Database, in 2012 Chile produced
12,150 t valued at US$ 15,795,000. Inspired by the succesful seaweed cultivation in Chile, several attempts
have been made to establish commercial cultivation in other countries with other species: Kappaphycus and
Eucheuma in Brazil and Mexico, Gracilaria in Argentina and Brazil, and Gracilariopsis lemaneiformis in
Peru and Chondracanthus chamissoi in Peru and Chile. Despite the cultivation of Gracilaria chilensis based
on vegetative propagation, Chile is looking at developing new technologies in cultivation from secondary
attachment discs of C. chamissoi and micropropagation. Peru developed spore cultivation in artificial beds,
trying to minimize the effects of ocean condition in cultivation systems. Brazil also is looking for new
technologies mainly for K. alvarezii farming, under natural conditions which are very different from the
main producers of this species. Cultivation with tubular nets was successful mainly in sites where the
currents are strong. Gracilaria birdiae cultivation in the Brazilian Northeast coast is threatened because
producers use to take off the seedlings from natural beds, and the natural resources became rare. Mexico
also made some trials with the native G. vermiculophylla, and the introduced species K. alvarezii and
Chondrus crispus, and pilot trials gave promising results. Overall, the main problems faced in these countries
are: sea conditions totally different in some areas, which need improvement in cultivation technology; better
understanding between stakeholders (producers, enterprises) and the government; investment to run the pilot
projects; high pressure of natural beds; high competition with Asian market, and lack of policies and
financial support to develop sustainable cultivation.

Cultivation of tropical red seaweeds in the BIMP-EAGA region
Hurtado AQ1*, Gerung GS2, Yassir S3, Critchley AT4
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The Brunei-Indonesia-Malaysia-Philippines East Asia Growth Area (BIMP-EAGA) is located within the
Coral Triangle, known to be the world‘s richest biodiversity in marine flora and fauna. This region lies
within the 10oC N and 10oC S of the equator where natural population of Kappaphycus and Eucheuma grows
luxuriantly and abundantly. It is in this same region where commercial cultivation of Kappaphycus and
Eucheuma started, the Philippines in particular in the mid 60‘s. Since commercial farming of Kappaphycus
which was originally called Eucheuma was successful in the Philippines in the early 70‗s, the technology
was transferred to Indonesia and Malaysia in the late 70‘s. No seaweed cultivation has been reported in
Brunei. At present, it‘s now cultivated in sub-tropical to tropical countries within the 10o N & S of the
equator, however their combined production is still low compared to Indonesia, the Philippines and
Malaysia. Few improvements in farming techniques were done since its first introduction in the early 70‘s.
Notable improvements were deep-sea farming using the hanging long lines, multiple raft and spider web in
the Philippines; use of short and long ‗loops‘ instead of plastic ‗tie-tie‘ in Indonesia; and mechanization in
harvesting and use of solar tunnel dryer in Malaysia. Commercial cultivation of tropical red seaweeds in the
BIMP-EAGA region is dominated by Kappaphycus, Eucheuma and Gracilaria for the past several years and
became the major producing region of carrageenophytes and agarophytes globally. Indonesia is a major
Gracilaria producing country. There is an increasing demand of other red seaweeds in the international
market like Gelidium sp., Pterocladia capillacea, Porphyroglossum sp., and Ptilophora sp. for paper and
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ethanol production in Indonesia and Malaysia, and Halymenia for phycoerythrin pigrment in the Philippines
which are presently pursued in experimental stage. A summary of the present status, problems and
opportunities in the cultivation of tropical red seaweeds in the BIMP-EAGA region will be presented and
discussed.

Unlocking seaweed potential as biomass with synthetic biology and aquafarming
Kashiyama Y
Bio Architecture Lab, Chile kashiyama@ba-lab.com
Founded in 2008, Bio Architecture Lab, a privately held company headquartered in Berkeley, California
with operations in Chile, is developing technology to unlock potential of seaweed as a source of cost
competitive, scalable, and sustainable source of carbohydrate for biofuels and renewable chemicals
production. BAL was a beneficially of the U.S. Department of Energy‘s Advanced Research Projects
Agency - Energy program through a sub-contract with DuPont, for the development of a process to convert
carbohydrates in seaweed into butanol, and been awarded funding from InnovaChile CORFO, and has a
strategic partnership with Statoil, the Norwegian oil and Gas Company. Lack of a scalable, sustainable, and
cost competitive biomass feedstock remains a major hurdle for the renewable fuels and chemicals industries.
Seaweed is an ideal alternative feedstock for the commercial production of biofuels and renewable
chemicals, because in addition to its high sugar content, it does not compete for arable land and freshwater
with terrestrial food production, seaweed is already grown at commercial scale in many parts of the world
and furthermore it has no lignin. Cost-effective exploitation of all ingredients including carbohydrate in
seaweed represents an attractive solution to this problem. Science magazine showcased Bal‘s
groundbreaking technology that enables the complete metabolism of sugars in seaweed into a renewable
intermediate that is convertible into both fuels through fermentation and chemicals through chemical
synthesis in an affordable and scalable manner. Our more than 30 ha pilot study in Chile also has
demonstrated the economic viability of fermentable sugars from cultivated seaweed. The additional
development of co-products for entry into large existing markets (feed proteins, potash for fertilizer, and
iodine) can further improve economics.

The most wanted Porphyra disease in Korean cultivation beds: A new diagnosis
Kim GH
Department of Biology, Kongju National University, Kongju 314-701, Korea ghkim@kongju.ac.kr;
algae8504@hotmail.com
As with land crops, algal cultivation beds are suffering from various diseases and parasitism, ranging from
spectacular outbreaks in natural populations, down to significant losses in multibillion dollar crops such as
Porphyra (nori). Porphyra culture is worth US$1.5 billion globally. Estimates for Japan and Korea show that
on average, 10% of the annual production is lost, mostly due to fungal disease caused by the oomycete
pathogens, Olpidiopsis spp. and Pythium spp. The recent development of intensive and dense mariculture
practices have made some new diseases spread much easier than before. We estimated the economic loss of
Porphyra farms caused by each disease. Recently epiphytic diatoms and viruses are causing much serious
damage than that estimated before. During the winter 2011-2012, an outbreak of virus disease occurred and
devastated many Porphyra farms of southern Jeollnamdo province in Korea, where 70-80% of Korean nori
product is produced. A noble DNA virus infecting Porphyra was isolated from the algal cultivation beds in
this area. Viral replication occurred within the cytoplasm, and the latent period was 24 hours. This virus
could infect several Porphyra species including P. yezoensis, P. lucasii, and P. tenera. To our knowledge,
this is the first report describing the biological properties of a virus infecting Porphyra. The results of ESTs
analysis on infected Porphyra will be presented.
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Fungal diseases of marine algae
Klochkova TA1*, Kim GH2
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The ‗chytrid blight‘, green spot, diatom felt, ‗red rot‘, and ‗white blight‘ are dominant diseases of
commercially important edible red algae Porphyra spp. (Rhodophyta) in Korea. In Korea, the Porphyra
cultivation begins in October and finishes in March when the seawater temperature is relatively low.
However, the outbreaks of fungal infections occur regularly, despite of preventive measures. Most recent
estimates by Ministry of Marine Affairs and Fisheries of Korea show that on average, 10% of the annual
production can be lost due to various pathogens. We have isolated two strains of Pythium porphyrae, which
is a fungal pathogen responsible for the ‗red rot‘ disease of Porphyra, and built large EST databases using
NGS (Next Generation sequencing) for P. porphyrae to analyze specific genes of this pathogen. Also, two
new oomycete species, assignable to the genus Olpidiopsis and responsible for the ‗chytrid blight‘ disease,
were isolated (Olpidiopsis sp. 1 and Olpidiopsis sp. 2). Host susceptibility tests were performed and stable
host-parasite cultures were established under the laboratory conditions. Olpidiopsis sp. 1 is highly specific to
several dasyaceaen algae from distant localities and also blades of Porphyra, whereas Olpidiopsis sp. 2 is
highly specific only to the blades of Porphyra. SSU rRNA gene sequencing of our strains of Olpidiopsis spp.
showed that they are different from other reported species from this genus, therefore indicating that many
various Oomycete species might be causative agents for the ‗chytrid blight‘ disease of Porphyra.

Macroalgae in fish and shrimp feed; effects and implications
Kraan S
Ocean Harvest Technology Ltd., N17 Business Park, Milltown, Co. Galway, Ireland
Stefan@oceanharvest.ie
Aquaculture is the fastest-growing sector of world food production growing with 10% a year. Taking into
account a global population set to rise to 9 billion in 2050 the current practices will not be sustainable.
Several food scares in aquaculture showing high levels of undesirable contaminants demands further action
to be taken to reduce contaminant levels in feed. Furthermore there is a growing demand for organic farmed
aquaculture products in many countries. Therefore it is urgent to find alternative sustainable feed ingredients
for aquaculture feeds to address these issues. Macroalgae have been used for many years in the fed
aquaculture industry, but mainly as binders. The biochemical composition however has received limited
attention; nevertheless several studies have demonstrated that algae can be used as partial replacement for
many ingredients in fish feed, such as, proteins, oils, vitamin & mineral mixes, binders, antibiotics,
antioxidants and colorants. Over the last decade scientific evidence has surfaced on the effects of many
bioactive compounds in macroalgae and their use for a variety of health applications. Ocean Harvest
Technology has developed sustainable feed ingredients from macroalgae for the aquaculture industry,
particularly for fish and shrimp, to replace all chemical and synthetic additives underpinning the move
towards an organic sustainable aquaculture Industry. This presentation will evaluate the use of macroalgae in
aquaculture feeds and discuss the company‘s results of recent trials on Salmon, and Shrimp and the future
consequences this may have for the aquaculture Industry.

ss DNA viruses the causative agents of bleaching and reduced photosynthesis in Ecklonia radiata
Lachnit T1*, Hill R1, Marzinelli EM1, Campbell AH 1, Harder T1, Thomas T1, Steinberg PD1
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Ecklonia radiata the dominant habitat-forming seaweed in temperate Australia but has experienced high
rates of mortality in the last decades. Degradation or disappearance of this highly productive habitat could
have serious consequences for coastal marine ecosystem productivity and diversity. The causes of mortality
are not yet understood but hypotheses include the potential effects of pathogens such as bacteria, fungi or
viruses in combination with environmental stressors related to temperature. A continental-scale survey of the
condition of this kelp around Australia by our working group revealed a widespread but patchy distribution
of putative disease symptoms, which does not correlate simply with latitudinal variation in water
temperatures. In this study we focused on kelp populations along the highly urbanised coast of Sydney and
observed a highly site-specific pattern in the frequency of a ―discolouration‖ phenomenon in E. radiata
populations, with this morphotypes being very frequent in some places but rare in others. Photosynthetic
activity of discoloured thalli was significantly reduced compared to co-occurring, healthy (dark brown)
thalli. Moreover, we were able to demonstrate that discoloured tissue from Ecklonia radiata from multiple
sites around Sydney were infected with ssDNA viruses that are closely related to terrestrial viruses
(affiliating to the viral family Nanoviridae) that cause similar symptoms in crops such as Bananas or Beans.
Inoculation experiments in the laboratory with the extracted viruses of sick tissue resulted in infection of
healthy tissue of Ecklonia radiata. The frequency of putative disease morphotypes, and the relative
abundance of viruses in Ecklonia radiata around Sydney appear to be higher at sites that are impacted by
higher than average levels of stormwater or sewage inputs.

A look into the genetic diversity of Kappaphycus and Eucheuma in Southeast Asia
Lim PE1,2*, Tan J1,2, Phang SM1,2, Dang DH3, Nikmatullah A4, Sunarpi H4, Hurtado AQ5
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The commercial importance of carrageenophytes Kappaphycus and Eucheuma is well known, sparking much
interest in terms of cultivation, marketing, utilization and research. Considering the many lucrative
prospects, these red seaweeds were introduced into various parts of the world for farming, where merely a
few were recently documented. Despite being extensively cultivated throughout Southeast Asia, genetic
diversity studies of Kappaphycus and Eucheuma are relatively very few, where heavy reliance is placed on
the usage of local or commercial names for identifications. This study employs the use of the mitochondrialencoded cox1 genetic marker and cox2-3 spacer in investigating the number of Kappaphycus and Eucheuma
genotypes, cultivated and wild, available throughout Southeast Asia. The cox1 and cox2-3 spacer molecular
markers were capable in delineating members of the genera Kappaphycus and Eucheuma, showing
interesting genotypes and new species which may be potential alternatives to the common cultivars.
Molecular results have also demonstrated the inaccuracy of locally-derived names based solely on
morphology in Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines and Vietnam. The relative scarcity of wild K. alvarezii and
K. striatum plants within the region and its implications are also discussed, with several recommendations on
possible collaborative work in the future.
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Molecular phylogeny and systematics of the marine red algal family Liagoraceae sensu lato
(Nemaliales, Rhodophyta)
Lin SM1*, Huisman JM2, Payri CE3, Rodríguez-Prieto C4, Nelson WA5, Guiry MD6, Liu SL7
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The marine red algal family Liagoraceae sensu lato currently includes genera previously placed in the
families Nemaliaceae, Helminthocladiaceae (= Liagoraceae sensu stricto), and Dermonemataceae. The life
history of the Liagoraceae is shown to have an alternation of a microscopic, filamentous tetrasporophyte
with a conspicuous gametophyte. The filamentous phase produces either monosporangia or tetrasporangia or
both, the tetraspores generally germinating to form monoecious or dioecious gametophytes; in some species
both states are recorded. The taxonomic features separating the Nemaliaceae, Liagoraceae sensu stricto and
Dermonemataceae were based basically on post-fertilization stages, such as the orientation of the first
division of the fertilized carpogonia, the production of gonimoblast initials from the upper cell of the divided
fertilized carpogonia, and the presence of involucral filaments associated with the carposporophyte. The
phylogenetic relationships among the genera placed in the Liagoraceae sensu stricto (bearing compact
gonimoblasts, e.g. Liagora) and the Dermonemataceae (with diffuse gonimoblast filaments, e.g.
Yamadaella) are obscure and largely unexplored. In our study, we will re-examine the reproductive
structures of the genera that have different patterns of carposporophyte development from the Liagoraceae
sensu stricto (i.e. Nemalion, Liagoropsis, Yamadaella, and Dermonema) with an emphasis on their postfertilization events, and provide some additional information on Helminthora and Helminthocladia. The
significance of the differences found in the carposporophyte development among the genera in the
Liagoraceae sensu lato will be assessed, and their phylogenetic relationships inferred based on rbcL and
psaA sequence analyses.

Increase of health promoting and defense phytochemicals of Brassicae crops following application of
commercial seaweed extracts (Ascophyllum nodosum)
Lola-Luz T1, Hennequart F2*, Gaffney M1
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Brassicae crops are one of the main vegetable crops grown in Ireland. A diet rich in brassicas has been
associated with the inhibition of chemically induced carcinogenesis in humans. The effect of commercial
extracts of Ascophyllum nodosum on the phytochemical content of broccoli and cabbage plants was
evaluated in separate field experiments. AlgaeGreenTM extracts were evaluated in two different broccoli
cultivars (Ironman and Red Admiral) as well as on cabbage (cv Caraflex), over a two year period.
Treatments in the broccoli crops included a water control, liquid seaweed application of 3L ha-1, 30L ha-1 and
300L ha-1. These were applied once a month to the respective treatments. Treatments on the cabbage crop
were a water control, 3.5 and 5L ha-1 liquid seaweed. Cold process seaweed extracts increased all bioactive
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compounds significantly in both broccoli cultivars consistently for the duration of the trial. Total phenolic
content (TPC), total flavonoid content (TFC), and total isothiocyanate content (TIC) were higher in all
seaweed treatments compared to the control. In the green broccoli trial (cv Ironman) TPC ranged from 40-87
mg100g-1 FW, TFC ranged from 5.7-8.4 mg L-1 and TIC ranged from 1.6- 4.2 &#956;M/L. In the purple
broccoli trial (Red Admiral), TPC ranged from 49-154 mg 100 g-1 FW, TFC from 7.7-20 mg L-1 and TIC
from 5-11 &#956;M/L. Seaweed treated plants had significantly higher phytochemical content. Application
rate was not a statistically significant factor. In the cabbage crops, total phenolic content was higher in all
seaweed treated plants, the highest increase was recorded with AlgaeGreen1TM (3.5L ha-1) with a 2 fold
increase relative to the control. Similar increases were recorded in total flavonoid content with all seaweed
extracts relative to the water only control. These results suggest that seaweed extracts stimulated an
increased accumulation of phytochemical compounds in both broccoli and cabbage plants suggesting the
potential utilization of pure cold processed seaweed extracts in the production of high value vegetables with
increased health benefits. In addition, these results opened the possibility of developing new production
techniques based on the biostimulation with production of natural defense molecules directly by the plant.

Managing enteric methane emissions through macroalgal dietary supplements
Machado L1, Magnusson M1, Paul NA1, Tomkins N2, de Nys R1*
1
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2
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Methane (CH4) is a potent greenhouse gas (GHG) with a global warming potential 25 times that of CO 2 over
a 100 year time horizon. Anthropogenic CH4 emissions have increased rapidly since pre-industrial times with
the two-fold increase in the concentration of CH4 in the atmosphere contributing to climate change. One of
the main sources of anthropogenic CH4 comes from the livestock sector of agriculture industries. Ruminants
produce CH4 as a by-product of anaerobic fermentation of feeds during the digestion process, resulting in
reduced gross energy intake and growth. Therefore, it is important to target strategies to reduce enteric CH 4
formation that, ideally, also result in improved production efficiencies. Notably, the supplementation of
ruminant diets with high quality forage, proteins, fats, and antibiotics can reduce enteric CH 4 production and
improve production. Macroalgae (seaweeds) therefore offer a potentially novel approach to reducing enteric
emissions in ruminants, with concomitant production efficiencies. Seaweeds are rich in minerals, vitamins,
proteins, lipids, polysaccharides and natural products that may improve feed quality, and consequently
reduce CH4 production and improve feed conversion. We describe the effects of a range of seaweeds on the
in vitro production of CH4 through the quantification of fermentation parameters, and total gas and methane
production. We highlight the relationship between reductions in enteric emissions in vitro and the nutritional
and biochemical composition of the most effective species of seaweeds.

Integrating environmental assessment with stakeholder engagement in pilot sites for European
seaweed farms
Mooney KM1*, Bothwell JH1, Dring M1, Edwards MD2, Quéguineur B2, Champenois J3
1
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2
Irish Seaweed Research Group, Carna Research Station, Ryan Institute, National University of Ireland,
Galway, Carna, Co. Galway, Ireland
3
Centre d‘Etude et de Valorisation des Algues, Presqu‘ile de Pen-Lan – B.P.3, 22610 Pleubian, France
Macroalgal cultivation in North West (NW) Europe is increasing in both research effort and investment due
to the production of biomass for algal bioenergy generation, as an alternative to microalgal and land-based
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biofuels. However, increased seabed usage has the potential to affect both environmental conditions and
communities situated around the cultivation or processing sites. Aside from potential negative environmental
changes such as decreases in nutrient pools of offshore waters and increased shading of the benthic
environment, there may be benefits such as pollution abatement in eutrophic waters, increased habitat for
benthic communities provided by longline structures and additional nursery grounds for juvenile fish among
the cultivated seaweed. Furthermore, the presence of longlines may directly impact coastal communities,
effectively creating seasonal no-take zones for fishermen and reducing the area of the water available for
recreational water-sports. As the successful implementation of commercial scale seaweed farms relies on
having minimal negative environmental impact and the acceptance and positive engagement of local
stakeholders, these are two key issues to be addressed by initial pilot scale facilities. As part of the NW
Europe Interreg funded ‗Energetic Algae‘ project (EnAlgae), macroalgal cultivation sites in Ventry Bay
(Ireland), Strangford Lough (Northern Ireland) and Brittany (France) are conducting environmental
monitoring surveys to examine the effects on nutrients, water temperature and O2 concentration of mass
cultivation of Laminaria digitata, Saccharina latissima and Alaria esculenta. In addition, the Strangford
Lough site is conducting hydrodynamic assessments to determine if there is any effect of longlines on
direction or speed of water flow and benthic monitoring surveys using video and sediment samples, as well
as developing an extensive stakeholder engagement and outreach programme. We present initial
environmental analyses of all sites and the methods used to engage stakeholders, through formal information
meetings, initial consultations and outreach within schools and community events.

Recent developments in the cultivation and utilization of red seaweeds in the Western Indian Ocean
region
Msuya FE1*, Buriyo A, Wakibia JG, Mrabu E, Omar I, Kous BP
1
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Seaweed farming in the Western Indian Ocean (WIO) region is carried out in a number of countries, most of
them farming Eucheuma denticulatum and Kappaphycus alvarezii. These species are farmed mostly in
Tanzania with some limited production in Madagascar, Mozambique, and Kenya. Research efforts have been
initiated to evaluate Gracilaria salicornia farming and processing in Tanzania and the Republic of
Mauritius. Tanzania produces about 12,500 t of dry E. denticulatum and K. alvarezii per year, employing
between 15,000 and 20,000 farmers. This production is mainly from the Zanzibar Islands where the industry
is the second most important in foreign income earning preceded by tourism. Madagascar produced 2,000 t
per year of the two species for some 10 years but the production fell drastically around 2011 because of
persistent epiphytism. The number of farmers decreased from about 300 in 2009 to less than 50 in 2011.
New efforts to re-introduce the farming in 2010 in the south-west part involves more than 300 farmers and
the production was about 110 t in 2011 and already 70 t during half of this year (2012). In Mozambique
production of E. denticulatum and K. alvarezii reached a maximum of 523 t in 2003 employing about 2,000
farmers but the production fell to 23 t in 2009 employing only 143 farmers. The farming has since stopped
owing to lack of market. In Kenya, following pilot-scale experiments conducted since 2004, commercial
farming of E. denticulatum and K. alvarezii has been concentrated in the South coast since 2010. Production
from E. denticulatum in 2010 was 5 t from 58 farmers, 20 t from 100 farmers in 2011 while during the first
half of 2012, 26 t were recorded from Kibuyuni villages from 56 farmers. Efforts to spread seaweed farming
in the north coast of Kenya are on the way. Gracilaria farming is being initiated in Tanzania and Mauritius.
In Tanzania experiments have been conducted with Gracilaria salicornia (formally known as G. crassa) as a
biofilter of fishpond effluents and as an alternative species for cultivation following the die-off of K.
alvarezii whose price is twice that of E. denticulatum. Efforts are underway to establish trial plots of
Gracilariopsis mclachlanii (previously referred to as Gracilaria verrucosa) followed by commercial
cultivation. In Mauritius, experimental farms of Gracilaria salicornia have been set up on two sites on the
mainland of Mauritius and two sites on the island of Rodrigues, the coastal communities including fisher
folk are highly involved in the experiments. Seaweed growth rates obtained so far are comparable with other
Gracilaria species grown in other countries. However, the data is being further validated. The most common
method of farming seaweed in the WIO region is the traditional shallow water (off-bottom) method. Apart
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from this method, new innovative techniques such as farming in deep waters and standardization of farms
have been applied in the cultivation in efforts to combat seaweed die-offs and increase production per unit
area. More recently, innovative activities including value-addition by making various seaweed products and
encouraging the consumption of seaweed as food at least in Tanzania and Mauritius is increasing further the
importance of the seaweed farming and processing industry in the WIO Region.

Effect of the great east Japan earthquake on Zostera meadows in the coastal area close to the epicenter
Muraoka D1*, Tamaki H2
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The Great East Japan Earthquake caused extensive damage to the Pacific coast of northeastern Japan. We
report on the condition of Zostera meadows in the coastal area close to the epicenter as revealed by research
conducted before and after the earthquake. Matsushima Bay, located in the central part of greater Sendai
Bay, is formed of an archipelago surrounded by shallow sea. Before the earthquake, a climax community of
Zostera had been observed for over 10 years. Research conducted using SCUBA after the earthquake
revealed that most of the community of Zostera in the inner part of the bay had disappeared. However,
surviving Zostera meadows and seedlings were found in limited zones such as areas in the shelter of islands.
Samenoura Bay is located on the east coast of the Oshika Peninsula, facing the Pacific Ocean. Prior to the
earthquake, there was a high density of vegetation of Zostera species on the sandy sediment at the inner part
of the bay. After the earthquake, however, nearly all of the Zostera vegetation disappeared. Mangokuura is
an inland sea-lake located at the northern end of greater Sendai Bay. Zostera vegetation was found in a wide
section of this lake. After the earthquake, a vast area of Zostera vegetation survived. The damage caused by
the tsunami might have been minimized by the specific geographical features of the inland sea-lake.
However, in a survey on the Zostera meadows in Mangokuura conducted later, we found loss of the Zostera
meadows at several points. Based on these results, we conclude that it is necessary to understand details of
the damage, focusing especially on the location of each bay relative to the impact of the tsunami, and also to
monitor the recovery process over the long-term.

Reflexive carrageenan seaweed value chains: An example of successful enterprise development along
seashores of the Philippines and Indonesia
Neish IC1*, Hurtado AQ2
1

PT IMTA MUZE Indonesia, Cyber 2 Tower 18/F, Jl. HR Rasuna Said, Blok X-5, Kav. 13, Jakarta Selatan
12950, DKI Jakarta, Indonesia ineish@gmail.com
2
Integrated Services for the Development of Aquacultureand Fisheries (ISDA), McArthur Highway, Tabuk
Suba, Jaro, Iloilo City 5000, Philippines
Patterns of development for carrageenan-seaweed value chains are examined through the lens of agribusiness
heuristic models. Such models provide insights into causes for success and failure among developmental
projects. Since the early 1970s Philippine and Indonesian seaweed farm development has been driven by
farmers and local enterprise managers in a reflexive, ―bottom-up‖ manner. A market-need for carrageenanbearing seaweeds was made known to prospective farmers through value chain stakeholders on the demand
side. Aspiring farmers were exposed to simple seaweed agronomy technology and with facilitation from a
variety of organizations they were able to build enterprises within the context of village norms, mores and
structures. Within a few decades, seaweed farming became integrated into the social fabric of farmer villages
to the point where it appeared to be a ―traditional‖ economic activity. Carrageenan seaweed farming has
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become a foundation for several small-island economies throughout the ASEAN region and it forms the
basis for development toward integrated aquaculture with associated value adding activities.

Biocrude from macroalgae: revising the paradigm for algal biofuels
Neveux N1, Paul NA1, Magnusson M1, Cole AJ1, Yuen A2, Haynes BS3, Maschmeyer T2, de Nys R1*
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2
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Macroalgae offer outstanding potential as a renewable biomass energy feedstock. This is because of their
high productivities and the ability to deliver a diversity of fuels from algal biomass. Furthermore, algae
deliver renewable biomass on non-arable land avoiding competition with food crops. Production can be
linked directly to large scale industrial carbon-emitters with carbon emissions (CO2) enhancing
productivities and quantifiably sequestering CO2 into biomass. Production can also be delivered in
wastewater streams providing low-cost high-productivity outputs. We describe the production of biocrude
from macroalgae as a base resource for the production of liquid fuels. We also describe the production of
macroalgal biomass specifically tailored for biocrude production, and highlight the inextricable connection
between optimized quantitative and qualitative biomass productivity and sustainable biocrude production.

Recent advances in renewable energy from seaweeds
Phang SM
Institute of Ocean and Earth Sciences & Institute of Biological Sciences, University of Malaya, 50603 Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysia phang@um.edu.my
Marine algae biomass can be an important source of renewable biofuels. The lipid-rich microalgae and
carbohydrate-rich macroalgae are competitive feedstocks for production of biodiesel and bioalcohol,
respectively. Seaweeds have long been cultivated; being lignin-free with abundant carbohydrate, are more
economical and environment-friendly bioethanol feedstocks than corn and sugar cane. Seaweeds produce a
variety of polysaccharides that require differing conditions for saccharification to produce the fermentable
sugars. Red seaweeds comprise cellulose, agar and carrageenan with the monomer galactose; brown
seaweeds with 67% carbohydrates comprise alginate, glucan, laminaran, mannitol; green seaweeds produce
starch, cellulose and hydrocolloids like ulvan as in Ulva. The critical step in bioethanol production is the
decomposition of carbohydrates to fermentable monosaccharides, via chemical liquefaction by acid
hydrolysis or the more environment-friendly enzymatic saccharification, or a combination of the two. In
addition to the optimization of reaction temperature, acid concentration or enyzyme-substrate ratio, and
reaction time, the search is on for efficient and cost-effective enzymes, which led to the use of recombinant
enzymes like the exolytic oligoalginate lyase from a marine bacterium Sphingomonas sp. MJ-3. An
engineered Escherichia coli was shown to simultaneously assimilate glucose and galactose and is being
investigated for ethanol fermentation. Clostridium acetobutylicum and C. beijerinckii were shown able to
utilize the sugars from Ulva lactuca, converting them to acetone, ethanol and butanol. Anaerobic digestion of
seaweed biomass or even algal residue after bioethanol and biodiesel production, can generate biohydrogen
and methane, which do not require distillation, hence costing less than bioalcohols. Dark fermentation of
galactose from the red seaweed Gelidium amansii, produced 53.5 mL H2 g-1 DW algae, proposing yet another
marine algae-based source of bioenergy. This presentation will review the recent findings in biofuel
production from marine algae, and serve as an introduction to the other presentations in this mini-symposium
on biofuel from seaweeds.
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Genomics and post-genomics approaches to gain new insights into seaweed agricultural uses
Potin P*, Conan C, Goulitquer S, Correc G, Kloareg B, Leblanc C
Marine Plants and Biomolecules, CNRS-Université Pierre et Marie Curie-Paris 6, Station Biologique, 29680,
Roscoff – France potin@sb-roscoff.fr
For centuries, seaweeds have been used to improve soil health and enhance growth of agricultural crops.
Only 60 years ago, the first commercial aqueous extract was manufactured for agricultural use. These
extracts allowed for the first time the direct foliar or root applications of soluble seaweed constituents.
During the last two decades, the first generation of purified seaweed extracts has been studied for their
properties to prevent or control diseases when applied to commercial crops. Some of their active molecules
have been identified and patented and a first commercial product has been authorized on the market in 2003.
However, the larger markets for algae in agriculture are still fulfilled by complex seaweed extracts from
brown algal fucoids or kelps which active fractions and possible synergies remain to be discovered. The
recent progress in our understanding of the mode of action of seaweed extract can be attributed to the
improvement of analytical techniques and instrumentation coupled with the use of molecular genetic tools to
monitor plant responses. Genomics resources for improving genotyping and post-genomics approaches, such
as transcriptomics, proteomics and metabolomics to refine phenotyping are currently more and more
accessible for plant researchers. This integration of approaches has allowed to identify new target genes,
enzymes and metabolites to develop novel bioassay-guided fractionation of seaweed extracts. Application of
genomic approaches to macroalgae is more recent. The first sequenced genome of the filamentous brown
seaweed Ectocarpus was released in 2010. It has revealed a great deal both about the biology and
biochemistry of this organism. Features such as the metabolic routes for the synthesis of anionic
polysaccharides and UV-sunscreens such as phlorotannins, the presence of an extended set of lightharvesting and pigment biosynthesis genes, and novel metabolic processes such as halide metabolism help
explain the ability of this organism to cope with the highly variable intertidal environment. There are also
some red and green seaweeds for which full or near-full genome sequences have been secured but are not yet
released. This presentation will show how it is expected the integration of all ―omics‖ approaches in
seaweeds will also provide a comprehensive view of the primary and specific metabolisms of the three
groups of macroalgae that will benefit to diverse areas of the industry, including the uses of seaweeds in
agriculture. It will also show the growing importance of mass spectrometry-based metabolomics when active
molecules cannot be identified using a bioassay-guided fractionation approach and biotechnology.

Biotic interactions of kelps and phycopathology, what is known and what is next?
Potin P1*, Ritter A1, Thomas F1, Cosse A1, Goulitquer S1, Durruflé H1, Fasshauer C1, Küpper FC2, Kloareg B1,
Faugeron S3, Leblanc C1
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During the last decade, we have shown that kelps are not passive participants in biotic interactions, and that
they can actively alter their susceptibility to various attackers. Sporophytes of Laminariales, recognize
oligoguluronate fragments of their major cell wall polysaccharide, alginate, and react with a rapid oxidative
burst. Signal transduction following elicitor recognition involves lipases, and both free fatty acids and
oxylipins play a role in the activation of defense responses, similar to terrestrial plants. The oxidative burst
plays a crucial role to control the growth of epiphytic, potentially pathogenic bacteria, producing H 2O2
concentrations sufficient to reduce bacterial growth significantly. Furthermore, the oxidative burst is
followed by an enhanced emission of oxidized iodine forms that can reduce the number of microorganisms
on algal surfaces. We also showed that waterborne signals shape the elicitor-induced responses of kelps
through a yet unknown mechanism reminiscent of priming in land plants. Knowledge about the nature of
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molecules involved in distance and allelopathic signaling in kelps is scarce. It is unclear whether compounds
such as volatile fatty acid derivatives have a role in the sea as they have in terrestrial ecosystems. Similarly,
there is little information about the role of lipid-derived molecules in intracellular, defense-related signaling
in brown algae. This presentation will show how it is expected the integration of all ―omics‖ approaches in
kelps will provide a comprehensive view of the defense mechanisms that may help to investigate whether
induced macroalgal resistance shows genetic variation, a prerequisite for evolutionary responses to selection
of resistant strains and further aquaculture development. A recent approach studying kelp herbivores
interactions in European and Chilean kelps will illustrate how genes activated by grazing compared with
those activated by an elicitor such as oligoguluronate and how global metabolomics approaches may
strengthen an integrative view of the responses in an ecological context.

Mechanisms of plant abiotic stress mitigation by extracts of Ascophyllum nodosum
Prithiviraj B
Department of Environmental Sciences, Faculty of Agriculature, Dalhousie Agricultural Campus, Truro,
Nova Scotia Canada B2N 5E3 BPrithiviraj@dal.ca
Extracts of the brown seaweed, Ascophyllum nodosum, has been widely used in agriculture for more than
fifty years. The extract is applied as foliar spray or as root fertigation. A number of beneficial effects of A.
nodosum extracts have been reported these include improved plant growth, better crop stand, greater yield
and more importantly, its ability to impart biotic and abiotic stress tolerance. However, the mechanism(s) by
which the extract improves plant performance is unclear. Using a model plant, Arabidopsis thaliana, we
investigated the molecular mechanism(s) of A. nodosum extract induced salinity and low temperature stress
tolerance. Under salt stress, transcriptome analysis revealed that A. nodosum extract affected expression of a
number of genes in A. thaliana resulting in salt tolerant phenotype. One hundred and eighty four genes were
up regulated on day one after the extract treatment, the number increased to 257 on day 5. On the other hand,
A. nodosum extract treatment attenuated the transcript abundance of 91 and 262 genes on day one and day
five, respectively. Further analysis of differentially expressed genes revealed the function of novel genes in
salt tolerance in A. thaliana. Similarly, pre-treatment of A. thaliana with A. nodosum extract offered
significant protection against low temperature stress. The extract treatment induced the accumulation of high
concentration of osmoprotectants like proline and sugar alcohols. The 1H NMR metabolite profile of extract
treated Arabidopsis plants revealed a spectrum dominated by chemical shifts (δ) representing soluble sugars,
sugar alcohols, organic acids and lipophilic components like fatty acids, as compared to control plants.
Additionally, 2D NMR spectra suggested an increase in the degree of unsaturation of fatty acids in LPC
treated plants under freezing stress. The expression of a considerable number of genes was affected in plants
treated with extracts as compared to untreated plants. These results will be discussed in this presentation.

Kappaphycus mariculture in Bocas del Toro archipelago, Panama: A sustainable alternative livelihood
for coastal communities
Rincones R1*, Moalic A2
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Kappaphycus alvarezii farming has been proposed as an alternative livelihood and a cash crop for coastal
communities in Bocas del Toro archipelago, located on the NW of Panama. Bocas del Toro is one of the
poorest region of the country inhabited mostly by members of the Ngöbe Buglé, an ethnic group who thrives
in conditions of the extreme poverty. Lobster fishing has been their main source of income which has been
recently banned by the local authorities during four months every year. K. alvarezii cultivation started in
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November 2011 using seedlings from a commercial farm in the Colon province. A baseline study and a
socioeconomic survey determined a potential farmable area of up to 200 ha and more than 600 families are
interested to get involved in seaweed farming. By the end of 2012, five families had their own farms using
the floating rope long line method, with a mean production of 5 t dry seaweed per harvest every 6 weeks (1
ha plots), equivalent to 40 t ha-1yr-1. A total investment of US$ 7,645 is required for each family farm. A
feasibility study showed an expected yearly net income per household of about US$ 16,208 equivalent to
US$ 2,026 per harvest. Mean daily growth rates of 5.4-6.7 % have been recorded during the first year of
study. Productivity has been affected mainly by the rainy season. Selection of adequate sites away from fresh
water run-offs and over seagrass beds showed the best results in terms of quality and growth. Carrageenan
analysis showed promising results as a raw material for the phycocolloids industry, with preliminary gel
yields of 35-38%. This new venture is also a market driven initiative, expecting to consolidate sustainable
volumes for international markets and local processing, creating new sources of employment and benefits for
impoverished coastal communities in Panama.

Stimulating motility, spatial congregation and coalescence of red algal spores
Santelices B1, Flores V1, Donoso V2, Huidobro-Toro JP2
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Red algae lack flagella and the mechanisms underlying spore motility and coalescence are unknown.
However, since cAMP induces movement, congregation and fusion of social amoeba (Myxomycota), we
hypothesized that other purines might play a role in stimulating similar responses in carpospores of
(Gigartinales). In order to perform concentration-response studies, we incubated recently collected
carpospores in small petri dishes. Adenosine 5‘-triphosphate in concentrations varying from 1-3000 µM was
added to the culture medium. Control treatments were cultured simultaneously without addition of
exogenous ATP. Spores were examined 48 h after settlement, 8 and 14 days thereafter. While 1-30 µM ATP
were ineffective, 100-1000 µM ATP elicited concentration-dependent increases in spatial congregation and
coalescence, increasing the total number of coalescing cells per unit surface. Congregation was often in the
central part of the experimental dishes. In the 1000 µM ATP-treated spores, motility reached speeds of 2.22.5 µm s-1. Larger ATP concentrations caused high spore mortality. Microscopic observations suggested
ATP additions could accelerate spore settlement and cell wall formation in up to 24h. This is the first report
showing the role of ATP on the stimulation of motility and coalescence of red algal spores.

Design and upscaling of an enzymatic process for producing bioactive oligosaccharides from ulvan, a
polysaccharide extracted from green seaweeds
Sassi JF1, Nyvall-Collén P2, Helbert W2, Marfaing H1*, Lerat Y1, Yvergnaux F3, Vardon P3
Centre d‘Etude et de Valorisation des Algues, F-22610 Pleubian, France helene.marfaing@ceva.fr
CNRS - UPMC, Station Biologique de Roscoff, F-29682 Roscoff, France
3
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Ulvales (Chlorophyta) are very common seaweeds with a worldwide distribution. The main gender Ulva is
particularly known because some species are grown or collected for food consumption. Ulva sp. is also
associated with proliferations in eutrophicated coastal waters or with contamination of algal closed cultures.
Most of the recent work on Ulvales cell wall polysaccharides has been focused on ulvans as they display
several biological activities of potential interest for therapeutic, nutraceutical and cosmetic applications.
Ulvans are complex sulfated polysaccharides composed of rhamnose, xylose, glucose, glucuronic and
iduronic acids. The sulfatation occurs mainly in position 3 on the rhamnose moieties. Polysaccharide
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cleavage into oligosaccharides is a straightforward and efficient strategy to produce highly active ingredients
from native polymer extracts. We have isolated and identified a new ulvanolytic marine bacterium,
Persicivirga ulvanivorans (recalled Nonlabens ulvanivorans), with extracellular ulvan-lyase activity. The
ulvan-lyase enzyme was purified and biochemically characterized. Optimum conditions for best enzyme
activity were determined. Various oligo-ulvans with different degrees of polymerization and structures were
produced out of ulvan extracted from selected Ulva species. The oligosaccharide production was transferred
to semi-industrial scale. The structure of the oligosaccharides was characterized by NMR and
chromatographic techniques. The use of ulvan oligosaccharides as actives in leave-on cosmetic formulations
was also investigated. Formulations incorporating oligo-ulvans were produced and tested for their dermal
effects.

Changes in the distribution pattern after 14 years between summer and autumn reproductive Baltic
Fucus vesiculosus (Phaeophyceae) – a result of eutrophication?
Schagerström E*, Kautsky L
Department of Ecology, Environment and Plant Sciences, Stockholm University, Lilla
Frescati 10691 Stockholm, Sweden ellen.schagerstrom@botan.su.se
An extensive inventory of summer and autumn-reproducing populations of Fucus vesiculosus was performed
in the Baltic Sea along the Swedish southeast coast and the islands Öland and Gotland in 1996-1997 (Berger
et al., 2001). At many of the mainland sites, a varying ratio of summer and autumn reproducing thalli were
found while the sites on Öland and Gotland were all reproducing in early summer only. It was suggested that
this pattern might be a strategy in response to the eutrophication, i.e. high nutrient content in the water result
in large cover of filamentous algae during the reproductive phase of F. vesiculosus in early summer,
hindering a successful recruitment of germlings. Does a large scale shift towards autumn reproducing F.
vesiculosus stand as predicted after 15 years due to more hard substrate being available for zygotes to settle
upon during autumn compared to early summer in the Baltic Sea? Repeating the inventory from 1996-1997,
a total of 27 sites were visited, 19 along the mainland, 3 on Öland and 5 on Gotland in autumn 2011,
summer 2012 and autumn 2012. No large changes were found on the mainland sites or on Öland. However, a
marked change has occurred at the 5 studied sites around Gotland where the former most common summer
reproductive strategy in Baltic F. vesiculosus has been replaced by autumn reproductive individuals. This is
the first report on a large scale change in the reproductive strategy of a Fucus species that we know of,
suggesting that significant dynamic pattern in a presumably long-lived perennial species may take place
without being recognized e.g. in monitoring programs. Data from similar time series have shown that shifts
within a fucoid belt can take place within a decade.

Seaweed price for sustainable seaweed industry - Indonesian case study
Shihab MS1*, Wismiarsi T1, Kuswardono A1
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Seaweed is a global product that is needed by many industries, ranging from food to non-food industries. As
an agricultural commodity, it is usually bought by intermediaries and or seaweed processors - small, medium
and larger sizes. Previous studies found that seaweed farming provides positive impact on farmers‘ income.
However, there were also studies which showed that intermediaries and processors got more benefit from
seaweed, since farmers are price takers. Moreover, as a commodity, seaweed price also experience its
volatility, which can be very extreme and give negative impact to farmers, intermediaries and processors.
The study aimed to analyze seaweed price as one of the critical aspects in the business relationship between
farmers, intermediaries and processors in Indonesia. The analysis does not only include cost and benefit
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analysis, but also its impact of this industry to the environment. The method used in this research is case
study method. The data were taken from farmers, intermediaries and processors of seaweed in Indonesia.
The research results provide feedback to actors in seaweed industry and the stake holders to support the
sustainability of the industry.

Comparative Study of Antibiotics Characteristics from Ulva (Chlorophyta), Sargassum (Phaeophyta),
and Gigartina (Rhodophyta) from Gunungkidul, Yogyakarta, Indonesia
Sidharta BR1*, Atmodjo PK2, Mursyanti E2
1

Bio-Molecular Laboratory, Faculty of Biotechnology, Atma Jaya Yogyakarta University, Jl. Babarsari 44,
55281, Yogyakarta brsidharta@mail.uajy.ac.id
2
Technobio-Industry Laboratory, Faculty of Biotechnology, Atma Jaya Yogyakarta University, Jl. Babarsari
44, 55281, Yogyakarta
Seaweeds have been known to produce secondary metabolites which contain valuable bioactive substances.
One of the bioactive substances studied was related to antibiosis activity. Current research in the field was
done to compare the antibiotics activity among three different species of seaweeds Ulva (Chlorophyta),
Sargassum (Phaeophyta), and Gigartina (Rhodophyta) collected from some beaches at Gunungkidul,
Yogyakarta. The bioactive substances were extracted using three different solvents namely aquadest,
ethanol, and hexane. The extracts were then tested to three different microbes, i.e. E. coli, S. aureus, and P.
aeruginosa, in order to determine the highest inhibition zone among the three seaweed species. The
inhibition zone was also compared to commercial antibiotics such as penicillin and streptomycin. The extract
which showed the highest inhibition zone from each seaweed sample was used to determine the type of
inhibition. The results showed that Ulva was best extracted using aquadest and ethanol, which also showed
higher inhibition zone compare to penicillin, but lower to streptomycin and the type of inhibition was
bacteriostatic. While Sargassum was best extracted using hexane, which also showed higher inhibition zone
compare to both penicillin and streptomycin, and the type inhibition was bacteriocidal. Gigartina was best
extracted using ethanol, which showed inhibition zone higher than streptomycin, but lower than penicillin
and the type of inhibition was bacteriolytic.

Plant growth regulators in the seaweed extract Kelpak®
Stirk WA1*, Papenfus HB1 , Arthur GD2 , Tarkowská D3 , Strnad M3,4 , van Staden J1
1

Research Centre for Plant Growth and Development, School of Life Sciences, University of KwaZuluNatal, Pietermaritzburg Campus, P/Bag X01, Scottsville 3209, South Africa stirk@ukzn.ac.za
2
Department of Nature Conservation, Mangosuthu University of Technology, Durban, South Africa
3
Laboratory of Growth Regulators, Palacký University & Institute of Experimental Botany AS CR,
Šlechtitelů 11, CZ-783 71 Olomouc, Czech Republic
4
Centre of the Region Haná for Biotechnological and Agricultural Research, Faculty of Science, Palacký
University, Šlechtitelů 11, CZ-783 71 Olomouc, Czech Republic
The seaweed extract Kelpak® is made from the southern African kelp Ecklonia maxima using the ―cell burst
method‖. It is used in agriculture and has many beneficial effects including improved root and shoot growth,
improved nutrient uptake, increased flower and fruit set, delayed senescence and improved resistance to
insect and pathogen attack and abiotic stresses. As Kelpak® is applied at very low concentrations, the active
ingredients are most likely plant growth regulators which are able to elicit physiological responses at low
concentrations. Previously cytokinins and auxins were identified in Kelpak®. We have recently identified
polyamines, brassinosteroids, gibberellins and abscisic acid in Kelpak®. In a pot trail with Okra plants,
application of polyamines was proven to overcome phosphorous and potassium deficiency while application
of Kelpak® was able to overcome phosphorous, potassium and nitrogen deficiency. The endogenous
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polyamine content increased in Kelpak®-treated Okra plants. It is likely that the cocktail of natural plant
growth regulators present in Kelpak® may act individually or in concert and thus contribute to the numerous
favourable physiological impacts elicited by Kelpak® application. Plant-soil environmental conditions and
the chemistry of water used for irrigation may affect the efficiency of Kelpak®. The effect of pH and water
hardness (Ca2+) on the growth-promoting ability of Kelpak® was assessed in a pot trial with Swiss Chard.
Kelpak® improved leaf and root fresh weight and pigment content (chl a, chl b and carotenoids) when grown
at pH 6.5 and 8.5 with the addition of 200 mg/L Ca2+ + 5% Kelpak® while Kelpak® was able to partially
mask the negative effect of 200 mg/L Ca2+ at pH 4.5. These results suggest that while Kelpak® is most
effective in media of neutral pH, it can be used to promote plant growth in a wide range of pH and water
hardness conditions.

Year-round outdoor tank cultivation of delicious Sarcodia sp. (Sarcodiaceae, Rhodophyta) using the
recirculation water of farmed tuna
Su HM1*, Lee YH1, Chen TI1
1

Tungkang Biotechnology Research Center, Fisheries Research Institute, 67 FongYu St., Donggang,
Pingtung 92845 Taiwan at hmsu@mail.tfrin.gov.tw
The researchers at Taiwan have successfully managed year-round outdoor tank cultivation of Sarcodia sp.
(Sarcodiaceae, Rhodophyta) using the nutrients from recirculation water of tuna pond. Sarcodia sp. is a
delicious macroalgae cooked as salad in little Liuqiu Island and rare in the field due to overharvesting. The
total nitrogen (major NO3-N) and phosphorus (PO4-P) accumulated in the tuna pond were greatly higher
(18.27 ppm and 3.80 ppm) than the incoming fresh seawater (0.94 ppm and 0.025 ppm) in June 2010. A tank
culture system was build up in the pathway to test the potential of using Sarcodia sp. to improve the water
quality for tuna fish. The results showed Sarcodia grew rapidly and the biomass yield could reach 2.33
kgFW m-2 week-1. The growth rates and biomass yield were 4.20 ~ 9.34 % day-1 and 0.171 ~ 0.395 kgFW m-2
day-1, respectively, during year-round 2012 using 1,800 L fiberglass tanks with stocking density 3 kgFW m-2
and harvest after 7~14 days culture period. The total nitrogen and phosphorus were less than 5 ppm and 1
ppm, respectively in the fish pond after November 2011. The yellow fin tuna laid eggs from 6 June till 28
November 2012 after transferring to the pond for 5 years and changing their food this year. Sarcodia is rich
in protein (20%), fiber (33%), and minerals and is an ideal candidate to be used as edible sea vegetables in
the growing fiber-rich food market.

Growth dynamics of Ascophyllum nodosum thalli under natural and harvested conditions in southern
New Brunswick, Canada
Ugarte R
Acadian Seaplants Limited, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, B3B 1X8, Canada rugarte@acadian.ca
Ascophyllum nodosum (rockweed) is an important economic resource for the seaweed industry of the
Atlantic Provinces of Canada. The biomass harvested from the resource is currently used as animal feed
supplement and raw material for the production of plant biostimulants. The rockweed ―clump‖ is an
assemblage of dominant and suppressed shoots, all arising from a common holdfast and made buoyant by
vesicles. A thorough understanding of the shoot dynamics is very important to any evaluation of the impact
of harvesting on the resource, which is also an important habitat for vertebrates and invertebrates.
Results of a study on the structure and dynamics of the rockweed shoots in a population of southern New
Brunswick, Canada are presented. Shoots were classified as canopy (> 80 cm), sub-canopy (79-60 cm) and
suppressed (below 60 cm). In a non-harvested situation, the shoot growth follows a very clear, typical
sigmoid curve, with a slow period during the initial or suppressed stage, followed by an exponential phase
when it reaches the sub-canopy condition and finally a mature plateau phase, when the canopy is completed.
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In an unharvested rockweed bed only 17% of the shoots are over 100 cm, however they contribute to 49.2%
of the total weight. Tagged plants which were followed during this study showed that shoots in nonharvested beds could remain for up to 15 years in a suppressed condition and that the 100+ cm size class was
the most dynamic in terms of biomass growth and natural mortality. Being the most visible and the main
biomass contributor, the 100+ cm size class was also the main target of the harvesters. The harvest
dramatically changed the growth dynamics of the shoots, which accelerated growth, especially of those
shoots in the suppressed phase, thus shortening the time taken to reach the canopy stage from 12.9 to 9.3
years.

Impact of epiphyte infection on the physical and chemical properties of carrageenan produced by
Kappaphycus alvarezii Doty (Soliericeae, Gigartinales, Rhodophyta)
Vairappan CS1*, Chong SC1, Matsunaga S2
1
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2
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Science, University of Tokyo, Bunkyo-Ku, 1-1-1 Yayoi, Tokyo 113-8657, Japan
Epiphytism of filamentous red algae is a serious problem in major Kappaphycus cultivation farms in the
Philippinnes, Indonesia, Malaysia and Tanzania. Although the causative organism has been identified as
Neosiphonia apiculata (Hollenberg) Masuda et Kogame, but, its actual impact on carrageenan quality is not
well established. Therefore, yield and quality of carrageenan from healthy and infected specimens were
examined. Infected specimens showed 28.51.8 % DW lower carrageenan yield as compared to the healthy
seaweed (62.5 2.1 % DW), it also had higher phenolic and fatty acid content, as compared to healthy
specimens. Physical properties of carrageenan from the infected seaweed showed 72.02.5 % lower
viscosity, 50.12.5 % lower gel strength, 22.01.0 % higher syneresis and 5ºC higher melting temperature as
compared to carrageenan from healthy specimens. Further, FTIR and 13C-NMR analysis of carrageenan
from infected seaweed did not show any differences in their functionality or carbon atom chemical shift as
compared to healthy and standard k-carrageenan. However, size exclusion chromatography investigation
revealed the infected carrageenan‘s size to be 80 KDa as compared to 800 KDa for the healthy and standard
k-carrageenan. These findings prove that infection of filamentous red algae epiphyte, N. apiculata, reduces
carrageenan size and affects the physical properties of carrageenan.

Monitoring the sustainability of Lessonia spp. wild populations under strong harvesting pressure in
Northern Chile
Vásquez JA1,2,*, Vega JMA1,3, Broitman B1,2
1
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3
Programa de Doctorado en Biología y Ecología Aplicada, Universidad Católica del Norte, Coquimbo, Chile
jvasquez@ucn.cl
2

During the last 10 years, the exploitation of Lessonia spp. in northern Chile has been conducted under the
concept of Good Harvesting Practice (GHP), which has been agreed upon among fishermen, industry,
government and scientists. These GHPs have been focused on the selective harvesting of sporophytes,
allowing to maintain a stock of reproductive adult plants, facilitating the juvenile recruitment and decreasing
grazing pressure of benthic herbivores. Due to the extension and the logistic restriction for accessing the
coastline of northern Chile, the control of management strategies, require appropriate ecological indicators in
order to determine the sustainability of wild populations of Lessonia spp. For two years (2010-2012), natural
population of Lessonia, were seasonally sampled (i.e. density, biomass, recruitment), in coastal areas with
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different management regime: (1) Management and Exploitation Areas of Benthic Resources (MEABR), (2)
Open Access aREAS (AOA), and (3) Marine Protected Areas (MPA) without human IMPACT. Lessonia
populations in MPA without commercial harvesting, have an average of 5.4 ± 2.9 plants m-2, a productivity
of 50 ± 20 kg m-2 and showed recruitment of juvenile sporophytes during spring. In contrast, AOA had
densities of 9.0 ± 5.2 plants m-2, productivity of 21 ± 17 kg m-2, showing recruitment throughout the year. In
AOA the average size of adult individuals is markedly lower than the legal size established as a harvest
holdfast size (> 20 cm diam.). Natural populations in MAERB, which are seasonally harvested during spring
and summer, have densities of 7.3 ± 5.1 plants m-2 and a productivity of 27 ± 17 kg m-2, which is annually
renewed, and population dynamics similar to those unexploited beds in MPA. Ecological indicators used in
this study, based on demographic descriptors of Lessonia spp, discriminate the kelp beds where good
harvesting practices have been applied (MEABR), and areas where management recommendations have not
been implemented (AOA). These results reinforce the administration system of Chilean coast, allowing
organized fishermen the right of exclusive use and exploitation of benthic marine resources in coastal areas
of the continental Chilean territory.

Genetic similarity analysis within Pyropia yezoensis blades developed from both conchospores and
blade archeospores using AFLP
Wang G*, He L, Zhu J, Lu Q, Niu J, Zhang B, Lin A
Institute of Oceanology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, 7 Nanhai Rd., Qingdao 266071, P. R. China
gcwang@qdio.ac.cn
Pyropia yezoensis (Ueda) M. S. Hwang et H. G. Choi (previously called Porphyra yezoensis) is an
economically important alga. The blades generated from conchospores are genetic chimeras which are not
suitable for genetic similarity analysis. In this study, two types of blades from a single filament of sporophyte
filament of Py. yezoensis were obtained. One type was called ConB, and consisted of 40 blades that had
germinated from conchospores. The other type was called ArcB, and consisted of 88 blades that had
germinated from archeospores released from ConB. Both of them were analyzed by amplified fragment
length polymorphism. The low genetic similarity levels for both conchospore germinated and archeospore
germinated blades demonstrated that the conchcelis we used was cross-fertilized. Furthermore, a higher
polymorphic loci ratio (98.6%) was detected in ArcB than those in ConB (80.7%), and the average genetic
similarity of ArcB (average 0.61) was lower than that of ConB (average 0.71). These differences indicated
that genetic analysis using ArcB gives more accurate results.

Continental-scale patterns of ecological processes in Australian kelp beds
Wernberg T*, de Bettignies T, Bennett S, Mohring M
Department Marine Ecology, University of Western Australia, Crawley 6009 WA, Australia
thomas.wernberg@uwa.edu.au
The kelp Eckonia radiata is a prominent habitat-forming species on coastal reefs throughout the three
temperate biogeographical provinces of southern Australia, where it has been dubbed the ecologically most
important species. In order to better understand what drives the ecological functions associated with this
ubiquitous species, we assessed the density, growth, erosion and fecundity of kelps in 36 kelp populations
across a hierarchy of spatial scales in Western Australia, South Australia, Tasmania and New South Wales
(>5,000 km coastline). We explore links between environmental conditions, productivity, erosion,
reproduction and recruitment, and discuss the results in light of the broad ecological importance of kelp beds
and their sensitivity to environmental change.
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Interspecific consistency of the bioactive polysaccharide ulvan from five species of Ulva and diverse
conditions
Winberg PC1*, Kirkendale L1, Gardiner VA2, Karpiniec SS 2, Stringer D 2, Fox G3, Robinson N4
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The prosperity of the seaweed cultivation industry, like any industry, will require ongoing innovation,
research and development, to value-add to biomass and diversify the markets. One particular set of markets
for which seaweed biomass has unique opportunities in are of extractions of the sulphated polysaccharides; a
metabolite group with emerging and diverse bioactivities. Ulvan is but one of the categories of sulfated
polysaccharides from species of Ulva (Chlorophyta). Biomass of Ulva spp. has been of interest, in part, due
to the large tonnage produced in green tide events. However, it is poorly understood how variable the
chemical traits, and thus bioactivity, of ulvan is. Here, ulvan from biomass of five genetically identified
species and six localities in South Eastern Australia was analysed across known chemical traits of ulvan
extracts. In addition, preliminary treatments using other factors that might affect these traits was undertaken,
including storage time, reproductive condition, cultivation and hot water treatment. We found that the SPS
profiles in ulvan extracts remained very robust within, and unique to, species despite treatments. Within
species there were specific and consistent molecular weights, monosaccharide composition and yields, while
the degree of sulfation was more varied. In contrast, the broad FT-NIR spectral traits of whole biomass
fluctuated to a degree across species of Ulva, and also in response to location and reproductive treatments.
Thus value-adding to biomass of Ulva spp. by the extraction of bioactive polysaccharides will need to ensure
the consistency of species in re-occurring green-tide blooms, or control species through culture as a solution
to achieving reliable biomass of Ulva with consistent ulvan properties.

Micropropagation of selected Malaysian red seaweeds through tissue culture and airlift
photobioreactors
Yeong HY1*, Phang SM2, Reddy CRK3
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2
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3
Marine Algae and Marine Environment Discipline, Central Salt and Marine Chemicals Research Institute,
Bhavnagar 364 002, India
World utilisation of seaweed resources has increased annually not only for human consumption and
phycocolloid production but also as a source of biopharmaceuticals, nutraceuticals and potential feedstock
for biofuel production. These high-valued products make possible the use of micropropagation techniques
which may cost more than conventional mariculture. Kappaphycus and Gracilaria species are the two
economically important red seaweeds in the world trade market especially in phycocolloid production.
Gracilaria contribute 60% of the world‘s agar, about 37,000 t of dry seaweed harvested annually and
approximately 71% of the world‘s carrageenophyte resources, about 120,000 dry t yr -1, is harvested from
Kappaphycus alvarezii. Tissue culture studies were carried out on the explants of Kappaphycus alvarezii
(Doty). Callus induction of this seaweed was successfully developed following an explant sterilisation
protocol. Effect of different culture conditions such as agar concentration, growth hormones, temperature,
irradiance and enrichment media were used to determine the suitable conditions for callus induction. The
attempt to use higher culture volume and biomass through airlift photobioreactors for G. changii explants
culture was established. Highly proliferated explants were obtained through the airlift photobioreactors
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culture and result showed no decrease in the carbohydrate content of G. changii explants. This suggested the
possible use of micropropagation technique as the an alternative propagation technique for seedling
production of economically important seaweeds.

Decrypting the Falkenbergia stage of the invasive genus Asparagopsis (Bonnemaisoniales,
Rhodophyta)
Zanolla M1*, Altamirano M1, Carmona R2, Salvador N3, de la Rosa J4, Andreakis N5, Sherwood A6
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4
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Spain
5
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The red algal genus Asparagopsis includes two taxonomic units accepted, Asparagopsis armata and A.
taxiformis, both considered invasive in the Mediterranean Sea. Asparagopsis possess a triphasic
heteromorphic life cycle, being the tetrasporophyte, the ―Falkenbergia‖ stage responsible of sexual
reproduction and population expansion. Tetrasporophytes of both species (―Falkenbergia rufolanosa ―and ―F.
hillebrandii”) have been considered morphologically identical, though genetically distinct. In 2007, four
genetically distinct yet, morphologically cryptic lineages characterized by marked geographical distribution
were described within A. taxiformis. One of these lineages, the Indo-Pacific Mediterranean lineage 2 shows
invasive character, and is the one invading the Mediterranean coastlines. We aim to characterize
Asparagopsis tetrasporophytes and identify distinct lineages of A. taxiformis, both morphologically and
physiologically. Wild tetrasporophytes of the four A. taxiformis cryptic lineages and of A. armata were
collected in Hawaii and Spain. Thereafter their photosynthetic performance at five different temperatures
(12-26ºC) and morphology were assessed and compared against vegetative and reproductive characters. Our
results show solid morphological and physiological differences recovered amongst field isolates of F.
rufolanosa and lineages of F. hillebrandii. Additional morphological characters can be used to discern
between the Hawaiian lineages. Furthermore, significant differences between native (Hawaiian) lineage 2
and the invasive lineage have been recovered in most of the characters studied. With respect to physiology,
all lineages and species showed optima in photosynthesis related to the thermal regime they are exposed to in
their natural environments. Mediterranean lineage 2 showed the greatest physiological plasticity. It also had
the lowest Ic values, which would allow it to colonize deeper habitats. The differences found between
Asparagopsis tetrasporophytes and among cryptic lineages of A. taxiformis, represent a suitable
identification tool. Furthermore, they highlight the ecophysiological features of A. taxiformis invasive linage
2 that likely favor the invasive process. This is the first comprehensive attempt to ―decrypt‖ the invasive
genus Asparagopsis.
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Seaweed industry of Semporna: Economic function based on clustered community and culture
Abdul Rahman AT1*, Yasir S1, Salleh N1, Tamring BAM1, Aisah1
1
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Seaweed is a unique plant that can be processed into a variety of useful products, whether for consumer food
products or other non-consumer food product. The varieties of seaweed products have created a huge
economic potential for the future. This is the result of the government subsidiary and support, particularly in
terms of research, development and subsidies to the society involved to explore and cultivate the seaweed
industry on a substantial scale. Sebangkat Island, which situated in Semporna, Sabah, Malaysia is one of the
area that has focused on seaweed cultivation and how this growing industrial activity has changed the
economic landscape and culture of the local community. A study done on the island on a particular clustered
society and culture observes how different employment sectors form a variety of economic function in the
society. In addition, this study was also aimed to see how seaweed industry shaped a new culture in local
community. The information gathered from interviews and observations found that the seaweed industry has
formulated a hierarchy towards the employment sector, which also explained the participation of a specific
ethnic groups and nationalities in each sector. The involvement of women labor in the seaweed industry has
formed a new culture, particularly in transforming the society gender and family institution functions.

Pattern of crust development and thallus formation in Grateloupia asiatica (Halymeniaceae,
Rhodophyta)
Adharini RI *, Kim J, Kim HG
Gangneung-Wonju National University, Dep. Marine of Bioscience and Biotechnology, 7 Jukheongil,
Gangneung, Gangwon do 210-702, Korea ratih.adharini@yahoo.com
Grateloupia asiatica is an edible seaweed as an important sources of carrageenan. They are usually used for
food, medicine and industry. In Korea, they are popular as delicious and expensive salad. Spore of
Grateloupia asiatica germed forming filaments and crusts then differentiated and developed to produce
thalli. The aim of our research was to study the pattern of crust development and thallus formation from
spore development. Vegetative cells of crust divided horizontally to form expand and also divided vertically
to form the thick. The crust grew bigger and expanded because volume of cells increased and divided to
make new cells. Cells in upper side also divided and covered cells beneath. This process occurred in regular
form and made pattern of crust. Therefore, its looks like four mounds of rings. Relative growth rate of first
ring was 17.36 % day-1, second ring was 20.76 % day-1, third ring was 17.96 % day-1 and then fourth ring
was 22.04 % day-1. Crust relative growth rate was best at 20°C and irradiance 42 µmol photon.m-2s-1. Apical
cells of two crusts which were near each other grew more elongated, became nearer and got closer with
active division then made those crust coalescent. Thallus will be generated if the crust reach at least reach 6
cells thick. Then they started to produce cortical and medulla cells. Cortical cells are compact layers forming
thallus outer wall. Medulla cells formed internal structure of thallus. Some cells containing phycobiliprotein
pigments were spread from the basal to the top of crust for photosynthesis process.
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Phenology of annual kelp Eckloniopsis forest on a Diadema barren in Uchiura Bay, Central Pacific
Coast of Honshu, Japan
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Eckloniopsis radicosa (Lessoniaceae) is an endemic annual kelp distributed along the Pacific On the
southern coast of the bay, Diadema barrens have expanded since 1980‘s, resulting in the decrease of
Sargassum beds in shallow waters. In deeper waters > 5 m in depth where soft substrata are dominant, E.
radicosa forests have remained for many years. The phenology of E. radicosa at the coast of Hirasawa was
studied from December 2011 to December 2012. Ten thalli of the average size were monthly collected at a
depth of 11 m and morphometric measurements were conducted. Water temperature, salinity and nutrient
levels have also been monitored. Young sporophytes appeared in December; mean length was 18.3±5.1 mm
in January. Punch-hole method from March to June revealed that growth rate was 6.3 to 8.1 mm day-1;
erosion rate (9.0 mm day-1) surpassed growth rate in June. The rapid growth in April and May brought the
maximum blade length (832.8±139.4 mm) and standing crop (7.4 kg m-2) in May and June, respectively. Sori
formation began in June and spore release occurred from July to September. Blade length gradually
decreased from August and only holdfast remained after November. Old blade and holdfasts were inhabited
by bryozoan and small mobile animals, respectively. In the habitat, water temperature was between 12.7 and
27.3 °C; salinity was between 34 and 35 psu (lower in shallow waters in June and July); nutrients level was
lower than in shallow waters. Although previous in situ feeding experiment showed that E. radicosa is the
most palatable seaweed for Diadema, the kelp survived for more than 10 months. Recruitment and size
escape in low water temperature seem to be the primary strategy to keep forests successfully in Diadema
barrens.

Seaweed mini estates and fishermen community development in Semporna, Sabah
Ali M1, Hussin R2
1
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Seaweed Mini Estate project in Semporna Sabah was introduced in 2011 by the government under the
Ministry of Agriculture and Agro-based Industries through monitoring of the Performance Management and
Implementation Unit, Department of Prime Minister. The Universiti Malaysia Sabah as the Technical
Committee was responsible for the management and success of this project, particularly through research to
make it a successful project in the Economic Transformation Programme. Malaysia government find
seaweed potential to be one source of income for fishing communities in Semporna. Seaweeds can also be a
source of Malaysia's major export commodities. Recognizing the importance of this product as a source of
income for fishing communities and the country's export revenue, the government began to make seaweed
cultivation as one of the high-impact projects for community development and poverty alleviation especially
among fishing communities in Semporna.
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Analysis of the polysaccharides from Cladophora falklandica: some aspects of their action on the
hemostatic system
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Seaweeds from the Cladophorales synthesize sulfated xyloarabinogalactans. Those from C. rupestris have 3linked -D-galactose units sulfated on C-6, while the arabinopyranose units are 4-linked and sulfated on C3. Besides, ramifications of single stubs of galactose and -D-xylopyranose, as well as 4-linked xylose
disaccharide ramifications were also present [1]. C. falklandica was collected in the high intertidal zone of
protected wave-cut platforms composed by siltstone at Punta Este (42º 46' 48'' S, 64º 57' W; Patagonia,
Argentina) in September 2010. This species is extensively distributed along the Patagonian coast from 42° to
54°S. The room-temperature (CX1-CX3, 19.2 % of the milled seaweed), and 90º (CC1-CC3, 10.0 %) water
extracts have galactose and arabinose as major sugars and similar quantities of xylose (11.5-7.7 %).
However, while in CX1, CC2 and CC3, galactose is the major monosaccharide constituent, in the other
samples, arabinose predominates. Percentage of sulfate decreases during the extraction sequence (27.3-15.4
%, expressed as SO3Na). No uronic acids were present, and only minor amounts of pyruvic acid were found.
Anticoagulant properties of the extracts were evaluated using PT, APTT and TT. APTT and TT were
prolonged by all the extracts, in a dose dependent manner. The most powerful effect was observed in the
APTT test by CX2 suggesting that it may affect the intrinsic and/or common pathway of coagulation.
However, its behavior in tests involving direct studies on the fibrin network formation gave opposite results.
The lag time of the fibrin formation was inversely proportional to the concentration, and the maximum
velocity strongly increased with concentration of CX2. These latest results indicate a procoagulant activity.
We are currently trying to interpret this, since both methods reflect the conversion of fibrinogen to fibrin but
they are also sensitive to the presence of inhibitors that may be present in plasma.

Kappaphycus alvarezii (Gigartinales, Rhodophyta) at Northeast coast of Brazil: a risk for the
environment or an alternative livelihood for fishermen?
Araújo PG1, Mirada GEC2, Riul P3, Fujii MT4*
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Pernambuco. Av. Prof. Moraes Rego, 1235, 50670-901 Cidade Universitária, Recife, PE, Brazil
2
Departamento de Sistemática e Ecologia, Universidade Federal da Paraíba, Campus I, 58059-900 João
Pessoa, PB, Brazil
3
Departamento de Engenharia e Meio Ambiente, Centro de Ciências Aplicadas e Educação, Universidade
Federal da Paraíba - Campus IV, R: Mangueira s/n, Centro CEP: 58.297-000, Rio Tinto, Paraíba, Brazil
4
Núcleo de Pesquisa em Ficologia, Instituto de Botânica, Av. Miguel Estéfano, 3687, 04301-902 São Paulo,
SP, Brazil mutue.fujii@pq.cnpq.br
Kappaphycus alvarezii is a non-native seaweed, introduced in Brazil since 1995, and its cultivation is
authorized only in part of the country (Southeast region), which is characterized by subtropical conditions,
and the invasive potential is remote, as demonstrated in experimental researches. However, nothing is known
about the environmental risks of K. alvarezii cultivation established in the tropical warm waters of
northeastern Brazil. Therefore, this study quantified floating seaweed monthly and monitored around the
cultivation raft by diving and looking for fixed thalli of K. alvarezii. Artificial substrates also were installed
on the reef communities around the cultivation raft in order to monitor the establishment of the spores and
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seedlings if they are produced. Algal floating biomass varied seasonally being greater in the rain season
(April-July). Neither reproductive structures nor propagules were observed on the artificial substrates.
Ecological implications are difficult to predict, but the present study suggest that the potential invasive of K.
alvarezii in the northeastern Brazilian coast is low, since its cultivation is established in that area for more
than a decade. Instead, this activity has been proved to be sustainable mariculture and an alternative
livelihood provided that an appropriate environmental monitoring program and action plan for seaweed
farming are established.

The effect of planting distances and seedling weights on growth of seaweed Kappaphycus alvarezii
green strain through strain selection using verticulture method
Aslan LM1*, Kasim M1, Sadarun B1, Eri L1, Sultra R1
1

Haluoleo University, Faculty of Fisheries and Marine Science, Kendari, Southeast Sulawesi, 93232,
Indonesia aslaod1966@gmail.com
The effect of planting distances and seedling weights on growth of seaweed (K. alvarezii) green strain
through strain selection using verticulture method was examined for 3 months from July-October 2012.
There were three factors used on the study. First factor was period (I, II, and III), second factor was planting
distances (15 cm, 20 cm, and 25 cm) and third factor was seedling weights (30 g, 40 g, and 50 g). Several
variables measured were absolute growth rate, specific growth rate (SGR), and carrageenan content. Those
variables were analyzed using ANOVA. Results showed that the highest absolute growth rate in first factor
was observed in K. alvarezii on second period reaching 67.9 g, second factor was obtained in the planting
distance of 20 cm that reached 3.7%, and third factor was in weight seedling of 50 g namely 55.7 g. The
highest SGR in first factor was found in third period reaching 4.3%, in second factor was found in the
distance planting of 20 cm that attained 3.7%, and in third factor was at the weight seedling of 50 g that
reached 3.6%. Meanwhile, the highest carrageenan content in first factor was recorded in third period namely
53.4%, in second factor was found in the planting distance of 25 cm that reached 50.3%, while in third factor
the highest was obtained in seedling weight of 50g attaining 50.0%. The interaction between the two factors
was significantly different which was probably caused by environmental condition e.g. fluctuating salinity
on the surface of waters. In addition, the presence of predators of herbivorous animals and insufficient
nutritional concentration were probably the cause of the difference.

Effects of harvesting periods on growth and carrageenan content of seaweed Kappaphycus alvarezii
using verticulture method
Aslan LM1*, Jufri RM1, Oce A1
1

Haluoleo University, Faculty of Fisheries and Marine Science, Kendari, Southeast Sulawesi, 93232,
Indonesia aslaod1966@gmail.com
A study to examine the effects of harvesting periods on growth and carrageenan content of seaweed K.
alvarezii using verticulture method was conducted for 2 months from January-March 2011. Block
randomized design was selected to lay out the experiment consisted of 4 treatments (40, 45, 50 and 55 days)
and conducted in 4 blocks based on depth (30, 60, 90 and 120 cm). The initial weight of seed was 50 g. Both
specific growth rate (SGR) and water quality parameters were measured every 9 days. Meanwhile,
controlling was done in every 2 days to remove the fouling organisms attached in seaweed and rope. Results
showed that the highest absolute growth was observed in 55 days (611.88 g), followed by 50 days (483.8 g),
45 days (375.0 g) and 40 days (247.5 g) producing 2467.5 g rope-1, 2,135 g rope-1, 1,785 g rope-1 and 1,137.5
g rope-1. SGR ranged from 4.2-6.4 %. The average SGR was significantly different in day 9 and 18 in each
harvesting period. The highest carrageenan content was found in 55 days, followed by 40, 45 and 50 days
namely 43.10 %, 37.02 %, 35.23 % and 35.02 %. Water quality parameters remained in tolerable ranges to
K. alvarezii growth. This study suggested that verticulure is a feasible farming method for K. alvarezii.
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Preliminary Study on Sargassum, Ulva, and Gelidium as potential biodiesel sources
Atmodjo PK1, Sidharta BR2
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Seaweeds contain many chemical compounds that are useful for human life, such as agar, carbohydrates,
lipids etc. Lipid contain from seaweeds are potential for biodiesel production in some countries. Therefore,
the objective of this present study was to determine the potency of lipid content from three seaweed species
such as Sargassum sp., Ulva lactuca and Gelidium sp. using optimation extraction technique. This method
varied in terms of soxchletation time for 4, 5, and 6 hours and use of hexane as extraction solution. The lipid
content was then analyzed using Gas chromatography (GC). The result showed that soxchletation time was
influenced by the lipid extracted from the seaweeds, i.e. soxchletation for 6 hours gave more lipid extracts
compared to 4 and 5 hours. However, the percentage of the lipid extracted was considered as low (1-3%).
GC analysis had shown that there were 11 lipid acids determined from the seaweeds. Palmitic acid was the
highest among others and this was found in Gelidium sp.

Development of a co-culture system of giant tiger prawn with a filamentous seaweed, Chaetomorpha
sp. for small-scale shrimp farmers: IV. Advantages of Stenothyra sp. (gastropod), a species that
cohabit with Chaetomorpha sp.
Aue-umneoy D1* , Songphatkaew J2 , Meeanan C3 , Klomkling S2 , Sukchai H2 , Ganmanee M1 , Maeno Y3 ,
Miyoshi T4 , Hamano K4 , Tsutsui I3
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2
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Our research group has investigated a filamentous green seaweed, Chaetomorpha sp., in relation to its use in
co-culture of giant tiger prawn (Penaeus monodon). This particular species of Chaetomorpha propagates
abundantly throughout the year in stagnant coastal waters in Central Thailand; i.e., in habitats that are similar
to the environments of shrimp aquaculture ponds. In this poster, we show the euryhaline Stenothyra sp.
cohabitating with Chaetomorpha sp. and the contribution of Stenothyra sp. to shrimp growth under the coculture system. Field surveys for the habitat of Stenothyra sp. were continuously carried out in the middle of
Thailand throughout the year. Stenothyra sp. inhabited waters with salinity and temperature ranges of 7.2–
44.0 psu and 23.5–36.6°C, respectively. Stenothyra sp. was observed to be abundant in stagnant waters, such
as aquaculture ponds, salt swamps, aqueducts supplying salt fields and abandoned aquaculture ponds. It cohabited with Chaetomorpha sp. in aquaculture ponds. The survival and growth conditions of Stenothyra sp.
was observed at 0, 0.5, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, and 80 psu in the laboratory. Stenothyra sp. was
euryhaline and survived in a range of 5-50 psu. The highest mean growth rate was 3.62 ± 0.72% day-1 in the
range of 5-10 psu, which grew to adult of 2.47 mm after hatching. Juvenile shrimp at age 20 days were
cultured in monoculture aquariums (6.0 L) and co-culture aquariums with Stenothyra sp. for 2 months.
Shrimp growth was significantly higher in the co-culture tanks. Our results indicated that Stenothyra sp. cohabits with Chaetomorpha sp. naturally, is euryhaline and has a high growth rate. We consider that
Stenothyra sp. is a good candidate for brackish shrimp co-culture systems.
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Experimental recycling of plastic tie-tie materials from Philippine seaweed farms
Austero NM1, Azanza RV1*, Monsada A2 , Ask E 3
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Plastic disposal is an issue facing communities around the world. Philippine seaweed communities are no
different. In addition to typical plastic bags and other plastic packaging that communities must manage,
seaweed farms have been calculated to produce 20 kg of plastic ropes and tie material ha -1 yr-1. This paper
reports a study on the recycling of used farm material collected from seaweed farms in the Philippines. The
experiment involved melting the plastic farm lines and tying material in used cooking oil at 160-200oC using
the DOST-ITDI Styro/Plastic Densifier until homogenized at constant stirring. The molten plastic was then
poured into the metal moulds and allowed to cool and solidify. The research was conducted at the
Department of Science and Technology, Industrial Technology Development Institute (DOST-ITDI) and
found to be a potential plastic recycling option which converts waste plastics such as plastic bags and
styrofoams into usable materials such as decorative bricks, garden pots, table tops, etc. The resulting
seaweed farm material and oil did not bind to form a durable product. Instead the resulting product
crumbled. Further analysis may indicate that the product could be used as fertilizers or earth fillers. In
addition, the use of styrofoams or plastic bags might serve as binders and harden the material for some other
purpose like decorative products.

Indoor and outdoor cultivation of Callophyllis variegata (Gigartinales, Rhodophyta) in southern Chile
Ávila M*1, Piel MI1, Alcapan A1
Institute of Science and Technology, University Arturo Prat, Ejercito 443, Puerto Montt, Chile
marcela.avila@unap.cl
Callophyllis variegata (Gigartinales, Rhodophyta) is an edible species used in salads and soups in Asian
countries. Investigations on early stages and growth are needed to develop its cultivation. This study
evaluates the effect of temperature and photoperiod on viability and germination in the laboratory and
growth in the sea. Carpospores collected in different seasons from localities of Chauman (41° S;) and
Puñihuil (41° S), in southern Chile were grown in Provasoli medium in 10° and 15°C. After 7 days viability
was higher in photoperiod 16:08 (light: darkness) and 10°C while germination was higher in 15°C in same
photoperiod. Viability was over 65 % in both localities in winter and spring. During winter and spring
germination was 74.6 and 87.5% respectively. Daily growth rates in laboratory fluctuated between 2 and
10%. Tetrasporophytic juveniles settled on cotton nets were grown in long lines 3.5m depth in the sea for 8
months. Growth and density of fronds was evaluated monthly. Epiphytic seaweeds as Ulva sp and
Polysiphonia sp were observed on the nets. C. variegata fronds grew up to 8 cm approximately and final
density was between 10 and 40 ind/10 cm. Preliminary evaluation of the costs of cultivation are presented.
Supported by CONICYT FONDEF D08I1067.
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Anti-obesity property of Sabah brown seaweed, Sargassum polycystum using in vivo animal model
Awang AN1*, Ng JL1, Matanjun P1, Sulaiman MR1, Tan TS2
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Obesity has reached epidemic proportions in many countries around the world. Preventing and treating
obesity is becoming an increasing priority due to dissatisfaction with high costs and hazardous side-effects of
anti-obesity drugs. This study was designed to investigate the anti-obesity property of Sabah brown seaweed,
Sargassum polycystum on body weight and blood plasma levels of rats fed with high fat diet supplemented
with different doses of the seaweed powder. Male Sprague Dawley rats were divided into five groups, each
representing control negative (CN), control positive (CP), low, medium and high seaweed dosage group
(LDG, MDG and HDG). Study duration was eight weeks. All groups were fed high fat diet throughout the
study except for CN group, which was fed normal rat chow. LDG, MDG and HDG high fat diet were
supplemented with 2.5 %, 5 % and 10 % seaweed powder, respectively. By comparing with CP group,
throughout the study, it was found that HDG group (10 % seaweed treatment diet) showed the most
supporting effect in suppressing weight gain, followed by MDG group (5 % seaweed treatment diet) and
LDG group (2.5 % seaweed treatment diet). HDG group decreased the levels of plasma total cholesterol and
plasma total triglycerides. These findingsshowed that Sargassum polycystum powder treatment had positive
effect in inhibiting weight gain and has promising value in preventing obesity.

Intraspecific diversity of Gracilaria birdiae (Gracilariales, Rhodophyta): phenology and photosynthesis
of three populations from the Brazilian coast
Ayres-Ostrock L1*, Plastino E1
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The intraspecific diversity of Gracilaria birdiae, the main source of agar production in Brazil, was evaluated
considering the phenology and photosynthesis of three distinct populations distributed along 1,850 km of the
Brazilian coast: Paracurú (CE), Rio do Fogo (RN), and Salvador (BA). Tetrasporophytes (Ɵ) were the most
common on all populations, up to 80.37% (CE). Cystocarpic plants (♀) and male gametophytes (♂) showed
a variation in frequency on different populations, from 7.6% (♀-RN) to 29.0% (♀-BA), and 2.8% (♂-CE) to
22.4% (♂-BA). Infertile plants were rare, up to 2.9% (RN). Photosynthesis was measured using the
underwater fluorometer Walz Diving-PAM ("Pulse Amplitude Modulation"). Apical segments of
tetrasporophytes, male gametophytes, and cystocarpic plants were submitted to eight levels of irradiance
(―light curve‖), and Photosynthesis x Irradiance curves (PI) were constructed based on the ETRr values
(relative electron transport rate). All reproductive stages presented similar values for photosynthetic
efficiency (αETR), maximum photosynthesis (ETRmax), and effective quantum yield (ΔF/Fm`), regardless the
population. Higher values for light saturation (IK) were found among the tetrasporophytes and female
gametophytes from BA (Ɵ-F= 234.83, p= 0.00; ♀-F= 22.23, p= 0.00) when compared with the other
populations. Male gametophytes from BA also presented higher values of IK (F= 17.14, p= 0.00) when
compared with RN. Comparing the different reproductive stages in each population, higher values of IK were
found for male gametophytes of RN (F= 111.26, p= 0.00) when compared with tetrasporophytes, probably
due to an anomaly low amount of spermatangial conceptacles found on male gametophytes of this
population. However, tetrasporophytes from BA and CE presented higher values of IK (F= 39.6, p= 0.00),
suggesting a greater ability of photoacclimation when compared with the female gametophytes. These results
may also indicate the impairment of the photosynthetic apparatus of female gametophytes by the presence of
the carposporophytic phase.
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Effects of short-term exposure to ultraviolet-B radiation on the photosynthesis and pigment content of
red (wild types), greenish-brown, and green strains of Gracilaria birdiae (Gracilariales, Rhodophyta)
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The effects of short-term exposure to UVB radiation (UVBR) on photosynthesis and pigments contents of
different strains of Gracilaria birdiae from two distinct geographical areas of the Brazilian coast 2,500 km
apart were examined in vitro. These locations show diverse environment conditions: one is a warmer area,
Ceará (CE) State, closer to the equator; the other is a colder area, Espirito Santo (ES) State, closer to the
Tropic of Capricorn. Apical segments of the red (RDCE, RDES), green (GRCE), and greenish-brown (GBCE)
strains were subjected to artificial UVBR for a period of five hours. Compared to the control, the VMES,
MECE and VDCE strains showed a reductions in the effective quantum yield (ΔF/Fm') after the first hour of
exposure. The VMCE strain showed no variation for ΔF/Fm' through-out the experiment. The VDCE strain
presented higher values of light saturation (IK) after exposure to UVBR, when compared to the VDCE and
MECE strains. In the absence of UVBR, the VMES and VMCE strains showed higher values of photosynthetic
efficiency (αETR), when compared to the MECE and VDCE strains. However, after the exposure to UVBR,
higher values of αETR were found on the VMCE strain, indicating a lesser sensitivity of this strain to this
radiation. Exposure to UVBR resulted in no change on the concentrations of phycobiliproteins, chlorophyll
a, and carotenoids for all strains. However, an increase in the phycoeritrin/phycocianin ratio was observed
for the VDCE strain, suggesting the acclimatization of phycobilisomes to changes in the irradiance. Moreover,
higher values of IK for the VDCE suggest that this strain should be more apt to an increase in the levels of
UVBR.

Accumulation of phlorotannins in abalone by feeding the brown seaweed Ecklonia cava
Bangoura I1, Chowdhury MTH2, Kang JY2, Cho JY3, Jun JC4, Hong YK1,2*
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The present investigation was carried out to accumulate phlorotannins in abalone by feeding with
phlorotannin-rich brown seaweed Ecklonia cava after 4 days starvations. Reverse-phase high performance
liquid chromatography (RP-HPLC) affords isolation of phlorotannins, which were identified by mass
spectrometer and 1H-nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometer to be 7-phloroeckol and eckol. Throughout
the feeding period of E. cava, 7-phloroeckolol was accumulated in foot muscle up to 0.85±0.21 mg/g-dw of
tissue after 12 days. Eckol was reached to 0.31±0.08 mg/g-dw after 14 days. By feeding Laminaria japonica
as reference, abalone showed no detection of phlorotannins in the muscle tissue. Seaweed consumption and
growth rate of abalone revealed almost similar when feed with E. cava or L. japonica in 20 days.
Phlorotannins reduction to half-maximal accumulation value took 1.0 day and 2.7 days in case of 7phloroeckol and eckol, respectively, after replacing the feed to L. japonica. Phlorotannins were decomposed
by constitutive enzymes even in muscle tissue. Therefore, value-added abalone containing bioactive
phlorotannins is produced simply by continuous feeding with E. cava approximately 2 weeks before catch.
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UV-absorbing compounds from Solieria chordalis: characterization and photoprotection activity
measurement
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Red algae produce secondary metabolites as a response to several types of environmental stress. Among
these compounds, photoprotective compounds such as mycosporine-like amino-acids (MAAs), carotenoids
and phlorotannins have been identified in various red macroalgae species. The MAAs with absorption in the
UV-B region (280 – 320 nm) can potentially be used in cosmetics as an alternative or complement to
synthetic filters. The use of eco-designed natural extracts for water resistant formulations is a real challenge
for the development of sun protection products. Solieria chordalis (Gigartinales, Solieriaceae), whose
proliferation and stranding constitute a recurrent problem for the tourism in Brittany (France) because of its
accumulation on sandy beaches, could undergo a better valuation by extracting bioactive molecules. In this
study, we propose the preparation of an anti-UV extract S. chordalis based. An eco-friendly process was
developed by using ultrasound assisted extraction a non-toxic solvent suitable for cosmetic. We assessed the
anti-UVB efficacy of the 2-octyl dodecanol alga extract for protecting a chlorophyll solution by measuring
its pseudo first-order degradation kinetics at room temperature. The ethylhexyl methoxycinnamate was used
as a positive control. The calculated half-life time t1/2 has shown the slowest degradation kinetics for the
positive control (>120 min) followed by the alga extract (80 min) and finally 16 min for the pure chlorophyll
solution without protection. High performance liquid chromatography coupled with a UV detector revealed
several peaks for the alga extract whose maximum absorption wavelengths ranged from 291 to 321 nm.
Moreover, liquid chromatography mass-spectrometry allowed the structural determination of the compounds.
On the basis of these results, the eco-friendly process (extraction, yield and stabilization techniques) has to
be optimized.
A new platform to externalize R&D on Algae
Brebion J1*, Hennequart F1, Quéguineur B1
1
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ALGANACT (ALGae ANalyses ACTivities) is an original initiative offering scientific expertise and
assistance on the development of novel commercial products based on algae. Two engineers and one
researcher experienced in seaweed research and commercial development of extracts have setup a platform
regrouping three main area of expertise: analyses, activities and industrial processes. The platform is not
only based on the analytical and industrial experiences of the three initiators of ALGANACT but also on a
worldwide network of key experts in the field of algae and algal extract analysis. Hence ALGANACT is the
ultimate R&D solution for raw material producers, seaweed processors, algal extract producers and
formulators. The first area of expertise proposed by ALGANACT is to provide taylor-made, reliable
analyses and characterizations of key algal active compounds such as polysaccharides (colloids, sulphated
polysaccharides, beta-glucans, etc.), phenolic compounds (phlorotannins), pigments (chlorophylls,
fucoxanthin, etc.), lipids (polyunsaturated fatty acids, phospholipids, sphingolipids, etc.) but also
contaminants (heavy metals, dioxin, pesticides, etc.). The second area of expertise at ALGANACT is to
provide its partners with a wide range of activity tests established to suit most of the markets in the main
sectors of applications such as plant biostimulation, animal health, human health and pharmaceutical uses.
The third area proposed by ALGANACT is to combine our expertise on industrial procresses and the
previous analyses to facilitate pilot plant and industrial development of new ideas. ALGANACT is present in
the ISS Bali 2013 in order to develop partnership links as well as reinforce the platform bases through
collaborations with analytical experts interested in providing contracted services.
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Bioprospecting of tropical brown algae from the Yucatán Peninsula: Cytotoxic, antiproliferative and
antiprotozoan activities
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Human diseases represent a serious public health problem because of their high rates of mortality and
morbidity. The search for new drugs from marine origin has increased in recent years. The great diversity of
chemical structures found in marine algae and their recently described activities as antimicrobial, anticancer,
anti-inflammatory and anti-parasitic has led to the evaluation of several species of tropical marine algae. In
the Yucatan coast a large diversity of seaweeds are found with some recent studies point out the presence of
metabolites with pharmaceutical importance. In this study, a biological screening of brown algae extracts
from Dictyota ciliolata, Padina santae-crucis, Sargassum fluitans and Turbinaria tricostata was carried out.
Their cytotoxicity and antiproliferative activities were evaluated by the sulforhodamine B assay on human
embryogenic (HEK 293), human breast cancer (MCF-7), human prostate cancer (LNCaP) and human hepatic
cancer (Hep-G2) cell lines. Algae extracts were also tested for their anti-trichomonal (Trichomonas
vaginalis) and anti-giardicidal (Giardia lamblia) properties. The brown algae were collected, washed an
extracted for their components: Fucans fractions and organics extracts were obtained after maceration and
successive fractionation. A total of four ethanol extracts, four fucans rich fractions, four ethanolic extracts
and 12 organic fractions were obtained. None of the extracts showed in vitro antiparasitic activity for T.
vaginalis and G. lamblia. The ethanolic extracts from Dictyota ciliolata and Turbinaria tricostata were
active against LNCaP (CC50 29.3 and 24.4 µg ml -1, respectively) and their activity was maintained after
liquid-liquid fractionation with hexane for the LNCaP cell line (CC50 24.4 and 25.2 µg ml -1, respectively).
The antiproliferative assay showed that both ethanolic and dicloromethane fractions from Padina santaecrucis were active against MCF-7 with an IC50 of 29.8 and 26.1 µg ml -1 respectively. These species have
been selected for further bio-guided fractionation and isolation of active compounds.

Mass production of plantlets from Kappaphycus alvarezii using Acadian Marine Plant Extract Powder
for sea-based nursery purposes
Capacio IT1*, Beleno M1, Extremadura V1, Ferrer S2, Moses M2, Hurtado AQ3,Critchley AT4
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National Seaweed Technology Development Center, Cabid-an, Sorosogon, Philippines
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2
Marine Plant Division. National Fisheries Research and Development Institute, Bureau of Fisheries and
Aquatic Resources, Kayumanggi Bldg., Quezon Ave. Quezon City, Philippines
3
Integrated Services for the Development of Aquaculture and Fisheries, McArthur Highway, Tabuc Suba,
Jaro, Iloilo City 5000, Philippines
4
Acadian Seaplants Limited, 30 Brown Avenue, Dartmouth, NS B3B 1X8, Canada
A study was conducted to generate plantlets of Kappaphycus alvarezii using Acadian Marine Plant Extract
Powder (AMPEP) by tissue culture technique for sea-based nursery and consequently for outplanting
purposes. AMPEP, a seaweed extract from a brown seaweed Ascophyllum nodosum was used as the main
source of nutrient of the culture media at 5 mg L-1. Results showed that the emergence of first shoots started
at day 14. Sections (2mm thick) of K. alvarezii bearing shoots were kept under laboratory conditions for 2-3
months until secondary branches were developed. Plantlets bearing secondary branches weighing 0.23-0.61
g were outplanted on lines and grown inside nursery net cages (1 x 1 x 1 m) in Bulusan, Sorsogon,
Philippines. After 30 days of growth period, young plants obtained fresh weight from 2.3 to 6.1 g, with a
daily growth rate that ranged from 4.8 to 9.0 %. Growing young plants generated from tissue culture
techniques on lines inside nursery net cages is a promising technique to generate quality propagules of K.
alvarezii as source for planting purposes. A protocol on generating mass production of K. alvarezii plantlets
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using AMPEP was developed which may be of help in the management of quality propagules for the
industry.

Codium arenicola (Bryopsidales, Chlorophyta) from Sulawesi, Indonesia
Chacana M
University Herbarium, University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720-2465, U.S.A.
mchacana@berkeley.edu
Specimens of Codium arenicola are outstanding in that they consistently combine two distinctive characters.
First, their mode of attachment by means of a sand-binding plexus of rhizoids, while common members of
the Udoteaceae and Halimedaceae, is unique in Codium. Second, the upright thallus is sparsely
dichotomously branched with unusually long internodal segments. Codium arenicola occurs widely in the
Indo-Pacific on sandy bottoms at moderate depths (20-40 m).

Aquaculture of Ulvaceae green seaweeds for the production of biopolymers for industrial applications
Champenois J1*, Sassi JF1
CEVA, Centre d‘Etude et de Valorisation des Algues, Pleubian, France jennifer.champenois@ceva.fr
The Ulvaceae family represents an untapped source of biopolymers with innovative structures and functional
properties. In these widespread green seaweeds, cell wall polysaccharides (ulvans) are essentially composed
of rhamnose 3-sulfate and uronic acids, whereas reserve carbohydrates are α-glucans (starch). However,
polysaccharide extracts from wild seaweeds hardly meet the quality and consistency required for industrial
exploitation. We assumed that the chemical composition of Ulvaceae can be tuned by mastering aquaculture
conditions. Thus, Ulva armoricana and Ulvaria obscura were grown and maintained in tanks in order to
assess the influence of light and nutrient input on growth rate and chemical composition of these seaweeds,
as well as on polysaccharide extract yield and chemical composition. As expected, in nutrient-enriched
seawater and under non-limiting light intensity, seaweed yields were high with high protein content. At the
same time, the L-rhamnose content increased in the polysaccharide extract, meaning high ulvan content in
the extract. When transferred to nutrient-depleted seawater, seaweeds slowed down their growth rate and
altered rapidly their composition profile, turning to low protein and high starch contents. The maximum
starch content was observed after 9 days of maturation in nutrient-depleted seawater, where the seaweeds
reached up to 40% starch content. As expected, Ulvaceae produce reserve polysaccharides like starch when
nutrient conditions become limiting. In addition, Ulvaria obscura maintained in nutrient-poor seawater
yielded higher ulvan extraction efficiency. We assume that ulvan was more accessible thanks to decrease in
protein content in the cell-walls. Finally, seaweeds maintained under low light intensity showed decreased
starch content, which emphasizes that darkness usually induces a sharp increase in starch consumption in the
cells of macroalgae. Hence, growing and maturing Ulvaceae under controlled aquaculture conditions allows
predictable and consistent modifications of the growth rate and chemical composition of these seaweeds. On
the one hand, polysaccharide extracts with high ulvan content can be obtained, which offers interesting
opportunities for producing innovative texture agents and bioactive ingredients. On the other hand, within
the same facility but under different aquaculture conditions, a starch-enriched biomass can also be produced
at very high rate, which opens new pathways to bio-energy and bio-plastic applications through classical
biorefinery concepts based on starch-glucose fermentation.
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The new cosmetic agent GA-901 on ethanol extracts of green algae reduced melanin synthesis by
down-regulation of tyrosinase expression
Chang YC, Chung YC*, Chen YP, Kuo JT*
College of Health Science and Technology, China University of Science and Technology, China
ycchung@cc.cust.edu.tw
It is important that melanin increasing could lead to skin disorders, such as age spots, freckles, melasma and
malignant melanoma. The major enzyme in melanin production was tyrosinase. Thus, tyrosinase inhibitors
could use as prevention agent of hyper pigmentation and depigmenting. Algae and their extracts are cheaper
and have rich active compounds that can be utilized to inhibit tyrosinase. In this study, we used GA-901
(purified from the ethanol extracts of green algae) was evaluated by using in vitro tyrosinase inhibitory
activity assay. The results showed that GA-901 presented potent in vitro tyrosinase inhibition compared to
positive control kojic acid. The GA-901 showed significant (p<0.05) tyrosinase inhibitory activity exhibiting
the IC50 value of 9.23 痢/mL, compared to kojic acid (IC50 value of 12.01痢/mL). In addition, we had also
investigated the hypo-pigmentary mechanism of GA-901 in a mouse melanocyte cell line, B16F1. It was
interesting that GA-901 could inhibit melanin biosynthesis in B16F1 cells and it was dose-dependent type.
Decreased melanin content occurred through the decrease of tyrosinase activity. In transcription level, we
also observed the mRNA expressions by Northern blot and found GA-901 reduced tyrosinase mRNA
expression. These results suggested that GA-901 reduced melanin synthesis by down-regulation of
tyrosinase mRNA transcription and inhibited the enzyme activities. Furthermore, the GA-901 had the
potential to become a new skin-whitening or therapeutic agent.

One new species and four new records of freshwater red algae from Thailand
Chankaew W1,2*, Peerapornpisal Y3, Kumano S4, Ngamriabsakul C1
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2
Department of Fishery, Faculty of Agriculture, Rajamangala University of Technology Srivijaya, Nakhon Si
Thammarat 80110, Thailand
3
Department of Biology, Faculty of Science, Chiang Mai University, Chiang Mai 50200, Thailand
4
2-6, Hontamon 6, Tarumiku, Kobe 655-0006, Japan
Freshwater algae samples from 25 stream segments around KhaoLuang National Park, Nakhon Si
Thammarat Province, southern part of Thailand, during January 2011-January 2012 were examined red
algae. A total of 18 species was identified. Six orders, 6 families and 9 genera viz. Compsopogonopsis,
Compsopogon, Audouinella, Batrachospermum, Kumanoa, Sirodotia, Thorea, Ballia and Caloglossa were
found. In this study, Batrachospermum khaoluangensis Chankaew, Peerapornpisal et Kumano, is described
as new species. It is characterized by the unique suite of characters: carpogonium-bearing branches twisted;
carpogonia more or less asymmetrical; trichogyne elongated-obconically or obovately or almost cylindrical,
indistinctly or distinctly stalked: gonimoblast filaments loosely aggregated, radially branched, determinate
filaments and defused indeterminate filaments creeping along cortical filaments. According to phylogenetic
data, this new species appeared to be close to species of Batrachospermum, section Virescentia. In addition,
four species in Kumanoa viz. Kumanoa gibberosa (Kumano) Necchi & Vis, K. tiomanenis (Kumano &
Ratnasabapathy) Necchi &Vis, K. tagbagatensis (Kumano & Bowden-Kerby) Vis, Necchi, Chiasson &
Enterwisle and K. hirosei (Kumano & Ratnasabapathy) Necchi & Vis are recorded for the first time for
Thailand.
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Inhibition of tyrosinase activity by extracts from seaweeds
Chung YC*, Kuo JT, Huang YH, Huang CL
College of Health Science and Technology, China University of Science and Technology, China
ycchung@cc.cust.edu.tw
In order to find new anti-browning and whitening agents, extracts from twenty seaweeds and their
fermentation products by Lactobacillus sp. were tested for tyrosinase inhibitory activity in this study. First,
these dry, powder seaweeds were extracted separately by distilled water, ethanol (50%, 95%), and ethyl
acetate (50%, 100%) and analyzed their compositions by HPLC. Secondly, the extracts were further
fermented by Lactobacillus sp. for 24 h and sampled at regular intervals (4, 8, 12, 16, 24 h). Finally, the
fermentation intermediate products and final products were analyzed by HPLC and used to evaluate their
anti-tyrosinase activities. Results indicated the extracts from Schizymenia sp. by 100% ethyl acetate
evidenced potent tyrosinase inhibitory activity. The intermediate products after 12-h fermentation period by
Lactobacillus sp. had the highest tyrosinase inhibitory activity among all metabolic products. The
phloroglucinol derivatives including phloroglucinol, eckstolonol, eckol, fucofuroeckols, and carmalol were
isolated. The anti-tyrosinase activities (IC50) of the products were 63.6, 88.6, 25.4, 125, and 5.3 & 956; g
mL-1, respectively. The anti-tyrosinase activity of carmalol compound was slightly higher than it of wellknown tyrosinase inhibitors-kojic acid (6.85&956;g mL-1). Additionally, the anti-tyrosinase activities of
phloroglucinol, eckstolonol and eckol, were much higher than it of arbutin (115 &956;g/mL -1). These results
showed that intermediate products from Schizymenia sp. extract fermented by Lactobacillus sp. could be
used as an ingredient for whitening cosmetics. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first published report
on evaluating the anti-tyrosinase activities of the fermentation products from the seaweed extracts treating by
Lactobacillus sp.

System of polysaccharides of Codium decorticatum from the Patagonic coast
Ciancia M1,2*, Raffo MP3, Fernández PV1
1

Cátedra de Química de Biomoléculas, Departamento de Biología Aplicada y Alimentos, Facultad de
Agronomía, Universidad de Buenos Aires, Argentina ciancia@agro.uba.ar
2
CIHIDECAR-CONICET, Departamento de Química Orgánica, Facultad de Ciencias Exactas y Naturales,
Universidad de Buenos Aires, Argentina
3
CENPAT-CONICET, Puerto Madryn, Chubut, Argentina
The genus Codium, belongs to the suborder Bryopsidineae (Bryopsidales), comprising species with very
broad geographical distribution. However, only the sulfated polysaccharides from a few species of this genus
have been studied in detail. They biosynthesize sulfated galactans constituted by 3-linked b-Dgalactopyranose residues partially sulfated on C-4 and/or C-6, with ramifications on C-6 and important
amounts of pyruvate forming mainly five-membered cyclic acetals (S configuration) with O-3 and O-4 of
non-reducing terminal residues. Besides, a highly sulfated pyranosic arabinan was detected in C. dwarkense
and also in C. fragile and the structure of that isolated by precipitation with KCl from C. vermilara was
determined. Finally, a 4-linked mannan, partially sulfated on C-2 and on C-6 to a lesser extend, was also
isolated from the latter seaweed. It is clearly structurally related with the fibrillar mannan characteristic of
the genus. Now, we present the structural study of the system of sulfated polysaccharides from Codium
decorticatum collected in Puerto Madryn (Chubut, Argentina) at the beginning of the spring. These
polysaccharides were obtained by water extraction at room temperature (D1 and D2) and then, at 90º (C1
and C2). The residue from the water extraction procedure was constituted by mannans as major
polysaccharides (96 %). Analysis of the extracts showed that galactose and arabinose are the most important
sugar components of D1 and D2, while C2 is constituted mainly by mannose and smaller amounts of glucose
(possibly amylose). All the extracts contain sulfate (23-10 %, as SO3Na). Attempts were made to fractionate
D1 by precipitation with increasing KCl concentration, but most of the sample remained soluble in 2.0 M
KCl solution and all the fractions contained similar amounts of the major monosaccharides. However,
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fractionation by ion exchange chromatography gave a fraction with 88 % of galactose (Fg) and another
which contained 74 % of arabinose (Fa). Structural analysis of Fg showed the structural features
characteristic of galactans of other species of Codium, with predominance of 4-sulfated units, as found in C.
isthmocladum. On the other hand, Fa showed an arabinan structure, mainly sulfated on C-2. Fa will be tested
as anticoagulant, taking into account that previous results showed the importance of sulfation on C-2 on the
direct inhibition of thrombin.

Evaluation of Ulva clathrata meal supplementation in fish meal and plant protein-based diets for
rainbow trout Oncorhynchus mykiss
Cruz-Suarez LE1*, Ricque-Marie D1, Patro B2, Powell MS2, Hardy RW2
1

Programa Maricultura, Facultad de Ciencias Biológicas, Universidad Autónoma de Nuevo León, Cd.
Universitaria s/n, San Nicolás de los Garza, NL 66450, México lucia.cruzsr@uanl.edu.mx
2
Aquaculture Research Institute, University of Idaho, 3059F National Fish Hatchery Road, Hagerman, Idaho
83332, USA
The objective of this study was to test if supplementation of cultured Ulva clathtrata meal in a conventional
fish meal-based feed and a sustainable all-plant protein-based feed produces the same benefits in terms of
growth, feed conversion ratio, nutrient digestibility and retention in rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss)
fingerlings. Two basal diets, one with fish meal-protein (Diet 1) and the other with all plant-protein (Diet 2)
were formulated to contain 43% crude protein and 14% lipid. Diets 1 and 2 were supplemented with Ulva
meal at 4.5% by replacing wheat flour to produce two additional experimental diets, Diets 3 and 4,
respectively. Diets were isonitrogenous and isolipidic. Each diet was fed to apparent satiation to triplicate
groups of 50 rainbow trout fingerlings (average body weight 5.6 g) reared in 145-L tanks in a flow-through
system for 12 weeks. Every four weeks, bulk-weights, whole-body composition, condition factor,
hepatosomatic index (HSI), and viscerosomatic index (VSI) were determined. After the growth trial, the
remaining fish were fed their respective diets supplemented with 0.1% yttrium oxide for a digestibility trial.
Average fish weight was significantly (P < 0.05) lower in fish fed plant protein-based (Diet 2) than in fish
fed Diets 1, 3 and 4. Ulva meal supplementation reduced feed conversion ratio significantly in plant proteinbased Diet 4 (from 1.38 to 1.17) but not in fish meal-based Diet 3 (from 1.27 to 1.21). There was no
significant difference among the treatments (P > 0.05) in percent survival (93-100%), condition factor, HSI
and VSI. Apparent digestibility of dry matter, organic matter and gross energy was significantly higher for
Diet 4 than for other diets. The inclusion of 4.5% Ulva clathrata meal generated higher benefits in an allplant protein-based feed, supplying additional minerals and vitamins and possibly bioactive compounds that
are available in a fish meal-based feed.

Systematics of Bangia from China based on small subunit ribosomal RNA gene sequences
Deng YY1 ,Yang LE2, Shen ZG1, Zhu JY1*
1
2

Changshu Institute of Technology, 99 Nansanhuan Rd., Changshu 215500, P. R. China xupu666@163.com
Nanjing University, 22 Hankou Rd., Nanjing 210000, P. R. China

The phylogenetic relationships of the red alga Bangia collected from the coastline and one inland region of
China were investigated in the present study. Marine samples came from the coastline of Weihai (37°05‘N
122°01‘E), Lianyungang (34°07‘N 119°05‘E), Nantong (32°05‘N 121°35‘E), Putian (25°11‘N 119°28‘E)
and Shantou (23°22‘N 116°53‘E). Freshwater samples were obtained from Yangquan (37°58‘N 113°52‘E).
Six populations of Bangia had been examined using the nuclear small subunit ribosomal RNA gene (SSU).
The result showed the length of SSU sequences of six populations had only a slight difference, from 1720 to
1760 bp. The SSU divergences for Bangia from Lianyungang, Nantong, Putian and Shantou ranged from 0.1
% to 0.6 %. There were more variations for Bangia of Weihai (5.6-5.9 %). Phylogeny trees showed marine
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Bangia from different regions clustered in the same clade which suggested that there is at least one widely
distributed species along the coastline of China. The homology values between freshwater Bangia and
marine Bangia was only 89.3 %, indicating large sequence variety between them. Moreover, freshwater
Bangia from China and other regions of the world clustered closely with a high bootstrap support. The result
of phylogeny trees support the opinion that freshwater Bangia have separated from marine Bangia for a long
term.

Physical and chemical characterization of Semi Refined Carrageenan (SRC) extracted from different
coastal waters in Indonesia
Dewi EN1*, Darmanto YS1, Ambariyanto1
1

Graduate School of Coastal Resources Management, Diponegoro University, Semarang 50275, Central
Java, Indonesia nurdewisatsmoko@yahoo.com
Semi Refined Carrageenan (SRC) products were extracted from species of Kappaphycus (cottonii) originated
from different coastal waters of seaweed culture in Morowali and Teluk Ekas. The products were
investigated in terms of nutrition, physical and chemical analysis. The organoleptic test showed the flour are
clean, bright, normal odour of light yellow and did not indicate a difference in samples. However,
measurement by chromameter indicated that Morowali sample was brighter than the other. SRC flour
samples contain amino acid of: aspartic acid, glutamic acid, serine, glysine, arginine, alanine, tyrosine,
methionine, valine, phenyalanine, isoleucine, leucine dan lysine. Dominant amino acids are aspartic and
glutamic. One of the key quality attributes in the evaluation of SRC product includes heavy metal content, it
is important since it is associated with food safety. There were no heavy metal content (Hg, Pb, Cd and As)
on the two samples. The SRC from two differents coastal waters were different on physical quality. Gel
Strength (g cm-2) value in Morowali and Ekas coastal waters were as follow: 323,939 ±2,894 and 317,570
±1,292, respectively. The analysis showed that there were no much difference in viscosity (cPs) value of
seaweed from different location were as follow 23,375 ±0,099 and 21,803 ±0,109. Fourier Transform Infra
Red (FTIR) spectroscopy showed that the molecular present in three different samples are quite similar, it
can be found on spectra band of 1257,59 cm-1 which referred to ester sulphate, 933,55 cm-1 for 3,6
anhydrogalactose and 848,68 cm-1 assigned to galactosa-4- sulphate respectively. Another functional groups
were: methyl (1370 -1375 cm-1); ester sulphate (1210–1260 cm-1); glycosidic bound (1010-1080 cm-1), 3,6anhydrogalactose (928- 933 cm-1), 840-850 cm-1 (galactose-4 sulphate); 825-830 cm-1 (galactose-2 sulphate);
810-820 cm-1 (galactose-6-sulphate); 800-805 cm-1 (3,6 anhydrogalactose-2 sulphate).

Effect of Sabah seaweed mixture intake on plasma lipid and antioxidant profile of
hyperholesterolaemic rats
Dousip AMP1*, Matanjun P1, Sulaiman MR1, Tan TS2, Lim TP1
1

School of Food Science and Nutrition, Universiti Malaysia Sabah, Jalan UMS 88400, Kota Kinabalu,
Sabah, Malaysia ampdousip@gmail.com
2
School of Medicine, Universiti Malaysia Sabah, Jalan UMS 88400, Kota Kinabalu, Sabah, Malaysia
Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is the leading cause of death in many countries. Hypercholesterolaemia is a
recurring risk factor in CVD leading to coronary atherosclerosis, stroke and ischemic heart disease. Previous
research has proven that Sabah seaweeds are highly nutritious, providing a good source of dietary fibre,
minerals, proteins and vitamins as well as being high in antioxidants. Antioxidants have been known to
retard low density lipoprotein (LDL) oxidation to reduce CVD risk in hypercholesterolaemia. However,
there is yet to be a study on the effect of a mixture of different seaweed species on cholesterol lowering
properties. Therefore this study was designed to investigate the effects of two seaweed species mixture
extract, Kappaphycus alvarezii and Sargassum polycystum on plasma lipid and antioxidant profiles of rats
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fed high cholesterol diet. Sargassum extract significantly decreased plasma cholesterol by 37.52.9±7.7 %
over 16 week treatment period compared to Kappaphycus and mixture groups. However Sargassum showed
an increase in plasma triglyceride (TG) levels by 16.6±8.6 %. Kappaphycus extract most effectively
decreased TG levels by 40.1±7.2 % and increased high density lipoprotein (HDL) by 24.8±7.1 %. However,
there were no significant differences between HDL levels of other treatment groups indicating that all were
equally effective in raising HDL levels compared to normal and HC group. All treatment groups were able to
reduce LDL levels compared to HC group, with no significant differences between them. Kappaphycus
extract had the best atherogenic index and LDL/HDL ratio, which is an indicator of lipid disorder in
coronary diseases, among treatment and HC groups. All treatment groups were able to restore enzyme
antioxidant levels (superoxide dismutase, glutathione peroxidase and catalase) to normal.

Environmental aspects of dredging, port and waterway construction around Coastal Plant Habitats –
PIANC Working Group 157
Erftemeijer PLA1*, Jury M2, Shafer DJ3, Dijkstra JT4, Gäbe B5, Foster TM2
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2

Marine and intertidal (coastal) plant habitats, such as mangroves, salt marshes, seagrass meadows and
attached macroalgal communities provide a huge range of ecosystem services, including protection of
shorelines from storm surges and waves, prevention of coastal erosion, sequestering of carbon, climate
regulation, sustaining fisheries production, supporting coastal livelihoods and providing a biogeophysical
framework for navigation. Dredging, port- and waterway construction are increasingly required to meet the
growing economic and societal demands in the coastal zone worldwide. Such activities can have significant
environmental impacts when done in the vicinity of coastal plant habitats. In order to fill gaps in information
about the relation between dredging, port- and waterway construction and the health and well-being of these
productive coastal plant habitats, a new PIANC Working Group (WG 157) was established in February
2011. The working group aims to review existing literature, information and lessons learnt from dredging,
port- and waterway construction near coastal plant habitats worldwide in order to provide a concise report
with best management practice guidelines. The guidelines will describe proven methods and techniques for
the management of dredging and port construction around coastal plant habitats and be illustrated with
selected ‗best practice‘-case studies documenting how best to avoid or minimize impacts on these valuable
habitats.

Effects of temperature on phytochemicals, antioxidant activity and carageenan quality from crocodile
seaweed (Kappaphycus alvarezii)
Fadzelly MAB1,2*, Aliff MICZ1, Lusia BM2, Angelina LML2, Burhanurdin R1, Suhaimi MN1,3
1
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School of Science and Technology, Universiti Malaysia Sabah, Jalan UMS, 88400, Kota Kinabalu, Sabah,
Malaysia
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Crocodile seaweed is a variety of Kappaphycus alvarazii, an edible type of red seaweed (family
Solieriaceae) with economical importance. This species has been cultivated for pharmaceutical, nutraceutical
and cosmeceutical applications. This study was conducted to investigate the effects of different drying
techniques (i.e. sun-dried and oven-dried) on the phytochemicals and antioxidant properties of crocodile
seaweed. The effect of different drying temperatures (40, 60, 80 and 100 C) on carrageenophytes‘
carrageenan and natural powder quality were also investigated. Percentage yield, gelation ability, total fibre,
ash and sulphate content were also determined. The results showed that the phenolic, flavonoid and
antioxidant activity of the seaweed extract were higher using drying at low temperature (i.e. 40C). Qualities
of natural seaweed powder (NSP) and semi-refined carrageenan (SRC) indicated that the highest yield of
NSP and SRC were obtained by drying at 60 and 80C. There were significant differences in the viscosity
and pH, and SRC has the highest moisture content (MC) compared to NSP. The results also showed that the
total fibre and total ash contents were abundant in the seaweed. Based on ICP-OES analysis, the sodium and
potassium content were relatively high in all samples tested. This seaweed is a potential source of
antioxidant, nutraceutical and useful phytochemicals.

Anisolpidium: an enigmatic genus?
Fletcher KI1,2*, Shar AH1, Gachon CMM3, van West P2, Küpper FC1
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The genus Anisolpidium morphologically presents anteriorly uniflagellate zoospores, with ―predominantly
monocentric, and holocarpic thalli‖. Currently three marine species are known to reside in this genus;
Anisolpidium ectocarii, A. rosenvingei & A. sphacellarum, all three parasites of marine brown algae and
thought to be present globally. Largely due to the above definition, these species have been placed within the
Hyphochytriomycota, though no molecular work has been done on any Anisolpidium species to confirm this.
Recently, a sample of each species has been collected and identity confirmed through microscopic
observation. This has allowed us to carry out the first molecular work on this genus in an attempt to elucidate
their phylogenetic affinities. However upon sequencing of several marker regions of A. ectocarpii it would
appear that this species does not actually branch as expected within the Hyphychytriomycota. Instead it sits
on a long-branch within the Pythiales, a group within the class Oomycota; famous for the devastating
economical effects, caused by key pathogens such as Phytophthora infestans & Saprolegnia parasitica, in
the agricultural and aquaculture industries respectively. Importantly, all oomycetes present biflagellate
zoospores (one anterior, one posterior). With preliminary data suggesting the close branching of A.
rosenvingei & A. sphacellarum to A. ectocarpii on this long-branch could this be evidence for the first
uniflagellate oomycete genus? Preliminary electron microscopy investigating the A. ectocarpii zoospore
suggests not; instead it looks as though the zoospore has instead moved the posterior flagella into an anterior
position; the likely cause of this erroneous classification. The long-branch seen in the phylogeny suggests
that there may be other species which help bridge the gap between Anisolpidium and other Pythiales genera
and it is important to sample these species; likely candidates include other marine genera not yet sequenced
such as Petersenia, Pontisma and Sirolpidium.
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Osmundea sanctarum (Ceramiales, Rhodophyta): a new and rare species in the Laje de Santos marine
state park, Southeastern Brazil, confirms the effectiveness of the protected area
Fujii MT1*, Rocha-Jorge R2, Cassano V3, Barros-Barreto B4, Díaz Larrea J5, Sentíes A5, Gil-Rodríguez MC6
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Laje de Santos Marine State Park (LSMSP), in Sao Paulo State, Southeastern Brazil, has been established as
a protected area of high biological diversity, with significant richness of macroalgae. In the summer season,
a cold water mass of the South Atlantic Central Water (SACW) reaches LSMSP, displacing away the surface
waters from the coast, generating a local upwelling. Because of this phenomenon, it is possible to find in this
area some species not encountered in others, as is the case with red, rhodomelacean alga, Osmundea
sanctarum sp. nov. The species was collected in the subtidal zone from 7 to 20 m in depth. The
morphological studies carried out revealed characteristics typical of the genus Osmundea, including two
pericentral cells per each axial segment and tetrasporangia cut off randomly from cortical cells. The
phylogenetic position of this species was inferred by analysis of the chloroplast-encoded rbcL gene
sequences from 37 taxa, including one other Rhodomelaceae and one Ceramiaceae as outgroups. The
Brazilian species of Osmundea formed a well-supported clade with the ―Spectabilis group‖ from the coast of
Pacific North America, composed by O. spectabilis, O. blinksii, O. splendens and O. sinicola. The present
species, however, diverged in high percentage values (5.4%-7.1%) from the ―Spectabilis group‖
representatives, confirming its taxonomical position as new to science. This is the first time that a member of
Osmundea related to the ―Spectabilis group‖ is reported to South Atlantic Ocean. The assumption of disjunct
distribution of Osmundea species is no longer being confirmed. On the other hand, the effectiveness of the
program to protect the marine park diversity is showing good results, although the possibility of involuntary
introduction of the species from American North Atlantic cannot be ruled out, since the PEMLS is located
adjacent to one of the largest ports in Latin America.

Domestication of Red Algae Gelidium amansii from the Republic of Korea as an Important
Bioresource at Lombok Island, Indonesia
Gerung GS1*, You HC2, Rusman3
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As raw materials for bio-ethanol and pulp paper industry, G. amansii holds future prospect in facing the
global warming issue. Since G. amansii is a potential bioresource, mass cultivation is essential to provide
raw material for industry. During a 12 month observation period, the growth rate of G. amansii varied from
month to month. The highest daily growth rate occurred in November (4.7% d -1), relatively the same as in
October (4.2 % d-1), June (4.6 % d-1) and July (4.7 % d-1) when at the same time the water temperature
narrowly ranged from 27 to 28oC in those months. Between October and November, this species is not
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normally found in the natural habitat in Jinhae, Republic of Korea due to very low sea water temperature.
The G. amansii’s ability to grow in Indonesian waters at times when the species is not found in their natural
habitat indicated their adaptability to be a domesticated species. At the end of December, the water
temperature of cultivation sites begin to increase to 31oC. G. amansi could survive when at the same time
the species would not be found in their original habitat in Korea due to winter. Although this species is
newly introduced to Indonesia, results showed that it can grow year-round and we recognize the possibility
of this species to be cultivated in Indonesia as a potential source for bio-energy.

Development of a co-culture system of giant tiger prawn with a filamentous seaweed, Chaetomorpha
sp. for small-scale shrimp farmers: VI. Effect of Chaetomorpha sp. on shrimp growth under
the co-culture
Hamano K1, Aue-umneoy D2, Songphatkaew J3, Meeanan C4, Klomkling S3, Sukchai H3, Ganmanee M2,
Maeno Y4, Miyoshi T1, Tsutsui I4
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Our research group has investigated a filamentous green seaweed, Chaetomorpha sp., in relation to its use in
co-culture of giant tiger prawn (Penaeus monodon). This particular species of Chaetomorpha propagates
abundantly throughout the year in stagnant coastal waters in Central Thailand; i.e., in habitats that are similar
to the environments of shrimp aquaculture ponds. In this poster, we show the advantages of our shrimp coculture system with Chaetomorpha sp. for shrimp growth. The experiment was conducted in order to
compare the growth rate of giant tiger prawn under a co-culture with Chaetomorpha sp. and a mono-culture
system. Juvenile giant tiger prawns at age 20 days (0.39 ± 0.03 g) were cultured in 70 L tanks with 5
replicates for 2.5 months. The shrimp were fed commercial pellets to satiation 3 times day-1. The surface of
the co-culture tanks were covered 30-50% by Chaetomorpha sp. and mono-culture tanks were inhibited
diatoms and algae blooming on tanks. The water was circulated through every tank to maintain the same
water condition. The mean SGRs of co-cultured shrimp were 9.20±0.32 (SE), 6.79±0.22, 5.93±0.16,
5.27±0.10 and 4.54±0.14% day-1 at 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 weeks, respectively. The co-cultured shrimp were
significantly higher than mono-cultured shrimp (7.80±0.37, 5.86±0.23, 5.32±0.18, 4.56±0.14 and
4.15±0.10% day-1) for all periods of the experiment. In earthen shrimp ponds (800 m2, depth 1m), the shrimp
growth rate showed the same tendencies as the tank experiment of co-culture with Chaetomorpha sp. and
mono-culture. The cultivation period in co-culture system was shorter than that of general mono-culture
systems. In conclusion, Chaetomorpha sp. is euryhaline, eurythermal and effective as an ecological
basement of zoo-benthos like Stenothyra and co-culture of giant tiger prawn with Chaetomorpha sp. have
several advantages such as improving shrimp body color and promoting the shrimp growth.

Development of low calorie seaweed chocolate
Hamid MA*, Mamat H, Matanjun P, Darysa N
MOSTA, Malaysia mah_chotey@yahoo.com
Chocolate is one of the famous products that is consumed widely especially among women. But there are
negative perceptions that chocolate is always related to obesity and heart diseases such cardiovascular
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disease because of their high fat content that contributed high calorie product. Therefore, this study was
made to formulate a new chocolate product with low calorie value. Some modifications were done by
replacing fat and sugar with suitable replacer including seaweed. Seaweed added will contribute not only to
increase the dietary fiber content but also improve the mineral amounts in chocolate. Chocolate is considered
as an energy food because it contains high sugar and fat which is related to health risks such as obesity,
diabetes, tooth decay and acne. Based on a previous study, the calorie content of cocoa is not harmful to the
human health. Hence, a thorough study is needed to produce low calorie seaweed chocolate which is more
nutritious and is more suitable to those who are very concerned about high calorie food products. This will
eventually increase the consumption rate of chocolate in Malaysia and internationally. The objective of our
study was to formulate chocolate with low calorie by replacing parts of the original ingredient with seaweed
powder and other sweetener such as Stevia. Stevia rebaudiana (Bertoni) is a plant from the family of
Asteraceae. It contains sweet steriol glycosides of which sterosiderebaudioside A are the most abundant
ones. Stevia is 100% natural, has no calorie and has 100% sweetness. The sweetness of Stevia is much higher
than corn sugar therefore a small amount of Stevia is sufficient to replace high amount of sugar. To maintain
the chocolate character, Sargassum sp., a brown seaweed with high algin content acted as emulsifier. As a
result, the chocolate has a lower calorie but higher nutrients especially dietary fiber, mineral and antioxidant
properties. Study showed that adding 10% seaweed mixture with 1% Stevia was well accepted by
respondents and retained a good quality chocolate with glossy and snap characters.

Relation between enzymatic hydrolysis conditions and extract composition
Hardouin K1,2*, Burlot AS1, Bedoux G1, Nyvall-Collen P2, Bourgougnon N1
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Seaweeds represent a large part of the vegetal resources on earth but are under-utilized. They are mainly
used in Asia where they produce million tons per years. In the rest of the world, seaweeds are principally
used in the hydrocolloids industry but can probably be more developed in numerous domains like feed,
cosmetics, and health. Green seaweeds Ulva armoricana and Ulva rotundata (Ulvophyceae) are widespread
on the coasts of Brittany, France. These seaweeds are opportunistic and cause major strandings on beaches.
Their degradation leads to the production of toxic gases, and therefore causes public health problems. Our
objective is the exploitation of the produced biomass. Hot water, acids, bases, organic solvents or ultrasounds can be used to extract molecules but enzymatic hydrolysis has been chosen because of its specific,
selective and nontoxic action on cell wall polysaccharides and proteins. Six commercial enzymes, two
proteases (endo-peptidase, endo-protease) and four osidases (cellulase, xylanase, β-glucanase, arabanase)
were used separately in a first step of extraction. In a second step, a sequential hydrolysis was tested.
Extracts were analyzed to determine their respective composition of total sugars, total proteins, simple
sugars, rhamnose/arabinose ratios (High Performance Anion-Exchange Chromatography), and
oligo/polysaccharide molecular weight profile (Size-Exclusion Chromatography). Based on these results, the
relation between enzyme, hydrolysis conditions and extract composition was identified and the conditions
optimized by changing parameters such as temperature, enzyme concentration and time. The results give
important information for a potential industrial application.
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Phytochemicals and antioxidant study of Caulerpa lentillifera
Hawa SAH1, Patricia M2,3, Suhaimi MN2, Fadzelly MAB1,2*
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Malaysia has rich diversity of seaweeds but some remain underutilized due to lack of scientific study.
Caulerpa lentillifera locally known as ‗latok‘ is one of the green seaweeds found in Sabah which is highly
consumed by local people. This study was done to investigate the phytochemical contents (i.e total phenolic
and total flavonoid) and antioxidant activity of C. lentillifera, extracted by using absolute and 80% methanol.
Total phenolic and total flavonoid contents were determined using standard method of spectrophotometric
analysis. Meanwhile, antioxidant activity was determined using FRAP (Ferric Reducing Antioxidant Power),
DPPH free radical scavenging assay and ABTS decolourization assays. The results of this study showed that
the total phenolic and total flavonoid contents were higher in 80 % methanol as compared to absolute
methanol extract with the values of 5.06 ± 0.29 mg (GAE/g) and 4.28 ± 0.16 mg (GAE/g), respectively. The
same trend was also observed in the antioxidant activity of C. lentillifera which showed the ferric reducing
ability and free radical scavenging activity found higher in 80% methanol extract as compared to absolute
methanol extract. This seaweed has an acceptable amount of phytochemicals and has a potential natural
source of antioxidants.
The role of different substrates and temperatures on the physiology of Kappaphycus alvarezii
(Rhodophyta, Gigartinales) – implication to the cultivation in Brazil
Hayashi L1*, Santos RG1, Almeida R2, Bastos EO2, Barufi JB2, Horta PA2
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The physiology of the red algae Kappaphycus alvarezii was evaluated with the aim of understanding the
species behavior if dispersion in the southeastern Atlantic environment happens where it was introduced.
Three substrates were tested: rock, rhodolith and fine sand, considering a synergistic approach in relation to
different temperatures. Seaweeds were attached to rock and rhodolith with the help of rubber bands and in
the case of sand, two treatments were evaluated: seaweed kept upon the sand and buried. A gradient/shaker
table was used to maintain all treatments in different temperatures at the same time. Temperature gradient
ranged from 14C to 30C, increasing every 4C. Each combination of substrate and temperature had three
repetitions and seaweeds were cultivated in these conditions for 28 days. For survival analysis, growth rates
and photosynthetic parameters were measured using Diving PAM fluorometer. All buried seaweeds died at
the end of cultivation period. In general, growth rates were lower than observed in normal in vitro
cultivation, varying from 0.11±0.6% day-1 to 1.05±0.3 % day-1 (average ± confidence interval). Higher
growth rate was observed in seaweeds cultivated attached in rock at 26C, however no significant differences
were observed in all treatments. Also, the photosynthetic parameters showed no significant differences
among the treatments. No attachment was observed in seaweed cultivated with rhodolith or rock. According
to these preliminary study, K. alvarezii cultivated in places with fine sand bottom can be considered
environmentally safe because when it is buried, however, all plants died. Also, the growth of the species was
limited to 14C and 30C. New experiments will be made to increase the reliability.
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Effects of colchicine and oryzalin on direct regeneration process of Kappaphycus alvarezii
(Rhodophyta, Gigartinales)
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Kappaphycus alvarezii explants were treated in three different concentrations (0.1, 0.5 and 1.0 mg L-1) of
colchicine and oryzalin for 14 days, followed by in vitro cultivation in seawater enriched with 50% von
Stosch solution (VS50) for 84 days, with the aim of observing their effects on survival, upright axes
formation and growth rate. Control was made with seaweeds cultivated in VS50 without addition of
colchicine or oryzalin. Survival rates were high and had no significant differences (p<0.05%) among the
treatments. After 14 days, upright axes formation was observed in all treatments with colchicine, treatment
with 0.1mg L-1, oryzalin and control. Explant treated with higher concentration of oryzalin (0.5 and 1.0 mg
L-1) showed direct regeneration only after 21 and 28 days, respectively, and 1.0 mg L -1 oryzalin treatment
showed significant difference among all treatments, with higher upright formation (an average of 4.89
upright axes formation per explant) in relation to control (1.33 upright axes per explant). No significant
differences were observed in growth rates among the treatments, ranging from 2.69 to 4.31% day -1. This
study showed that colchicine and oryzalin can be used to improve the production of several micropropagules
from upright axes formation, without affecting the growth rates, thus, contributing to increase high quality
seedstock in short term.

Isolation of a novel thermophilic cyanobacterial species from Neiwan hot springs in Taiwan for CO2
removal and C-phycocyanin
He SY1, Tasi HH2, Shu HH1, Chen KW2, Hung YM2, Hwang SCJ1*
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This study evaluated two novel thermophilic cyanobacterial strains from Neiwan hot springs for CO 2 biofixation and C-phycocyanin (C-PC) extraction. The strains, Thermosynechoccus elongate and Synechocystis
sp., were isolated from local hot springs and used in the present study. Temperatures ranged from 30 to 60°C
and CO2 bio-fixation were tested in a 500-mL airtight serum bottle as a photo-bioreactor. Systematic
investigations presented the best growth condition for cyanobacteria was at temperature between 30-40°C.
Based on the light effects on the growth of these two strains, close type of photo-bioreactor was found to be
better than the open type which was observed to cause unstable. The results showed Synechocystis sp. had a
maximum biomass concentration of 1.4 g L-1 at 30°C; in contrast, Thermosynechoccus elongates had a
maximum biomass concentration of 1.7 g L-1 at 40°C with a better thermophilic ability at 60°C while using
BG-11 medium under 3000 lux of light intensity. The C-PC of Thermosynechoccus elongates was obtained
using acid treatment with 0.1% of acetic acid and shaking for 10 h. The purity and yield of C-PC was 2.83
and 18.64 mg mg-1-dry cell weight. Carbon dioxide bio-fixation of cyanobacterial strain in laboratory was
maintained at 90% during a week.
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Potential of the red algae Porphyra yezoensis for integrated multi-trophic aquaculture: from microscale to meso-scale
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We investigated the potential of Porphyra yezoensis as a biofilter for total ammonium nitrogen (TAN =
NH3+NH4+) in effluents from intensive marine fish cultures at different scales to evaluate optimal culture
condition. The effects of water temperature and stocking density on ammonium uptake rate, tissue nitrogen
content, and photosynthetic activity of P. yezoensis were also examined at micro-scale and meso-scale
levels. The TAN uptake rate and tissue nitrogen content of P. yezoensis increased with increasing TAN
concentrations at micro-scale. The TAN uptake rate at stocking densities of 5 and 10 g FW L-1 was
significantly higher than at 20 g FW L-1. These results imply that light was limited by the higher stocking
density. However, there were no differences in photosynthesis effective quantum yield among the three
stocking density. The TAN filtration efficiency was significantly affected by water temperature (12-25 oC).
All thalli cultured at 25 oC died after 5 days. At meso-scale (300 L tank), the TAN filtration efficiency at a
stocking density of 10 g FW L-1 was 23% higher than that at 5 g FW L-1. There were no the differences in the
TAN filtration efficiency between 10 oC and 17 oC. The photosynthetic activity (∆F/F‘m and rETRmax) of P.
yezoensis under 12 oC and 10 g FW L-1 increased with increasing culture time. These results suggest that
optimal water temperature and stoking density in P. yezoensis culture is 10-17 oC and 10 g FW L-1,
respectively.

Site selection for suitable seaweed cultivation area in Indonesia by using Remote Sensing Technology
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As the biggest archipelago country in the world, seaweed production in Indonesia can be increased to meet
global demand if site selection for suitable cultivation area has been determined. Currently, Indonesia has
become the largest producer of tropical seaweed cottonii, because it lies at the equator, rich in sunlight and
minerals, has fertile waters for seaweed growth, but most of its potency hasn‘t been utilized. Potential
seaweed cultivation areas spread in 17 provinces, especially at the eastern parts of Indonesia, including
Central and South Sulawesi. To support seaweed cultivation, it is important to develop distribution map, to
assess the environment suitability and to conduct field survey. Research has been conducted at Sulawesi
coastal waters such as at Parigi Moutong in Central Sulawesi and Jeneponto in South Sulawesi. Distribution
of seaweed that grows in ten meter deep was mapped using high-resolution imagery such as ALOS AVNIR
and WorldView-2 from 2009 to 2011. Seaweed distribution map was derived from remote sensing method
by applying the vegetation density index algorithm and geographic information system technique. The
processes include applying derivative filter to enhance the image and k-means image classification.
Furthermore, site selection for the development of seaweed cultivation was identified based on the
information of suitable environment to grow, derived from satellite data of Aqua MODIS from the last 5
years, such as the depth or bathymetry. Field survey was conducted to provide ground information and
location of seaweed cultivation. The results showed that in general, Parigi Moutong area is very suitable for
seaweed cultivation particularly in the northern part. The coverage areas of seaweed distribution are located
at Ogotion, Ambesia, Bainaa, Laementa and Dolago in Central Sulawesi, which is estimated at 4.918 million
m2. Further analysis using remote sensing data, the suitable cultivation areas in these locations can be
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extended about 30% from the existing condition in surrounding Ogotion with a coverage of 1.270 million
m2, which has very suitable condition for the growth of seaweed. While in Jeneponto of South Sulawesi the
seaweed distribution is well identified with the coverage of 44 million m2. Hereinafter, mapping of water
environment suitable for developing the seaweed cultivation was investigated within 3 types of coastal
waters. Those classes are very suitable zone with about 50% from the total coverage, suitable zone with 33%
coverage and suitable with requirements that covered about 16%. Based on this research we can conclude
that Parigi Moutong and Jeneponto are major suitable areas for the cultivation of cottonii.

Abiotic factors controlling the development of microscopic stages of annual Giant Kelp (Macrocystis
pyrifera) populations
Hernández-González MC1*, González-Carvajal L1, Henríquez-Tejo EA1, 2, González K, Rodríguez C1, 2,
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The success of Macrocystis pyrifera annual populations in southern Chile requires coupling of two cohorts
of sporophytic phases that have no input of zoospores during at least 3 to 4 months. Therefore, the
understanding of the survival and development of the microscopic stages is a key element to understand kelp
annual cycle. This study provides the results of 5 independent laboratory experiments studying: i) the
dependence on light for germination, ii) the relevance of nitrogen and light for their early development, iii)
the effect of temperature and light for the development of juvenile sporophytes and iv) the capacity of
survival of the sporophytes under a nitrogen limitation period. This study demonstrated that giant kelp
zoospores are able to germinate under complete darkness but the gametophytic stages requires dim light (5-8
μmol m-2 s-1) to become settled. Dim light also enables the formation of oogonia, however, do not allow
having a successful fertilization as the number of sporophytes is significantly reduced, also the synergistic
effect of nitrogen limitation and low light completed stop the sporophyte phase formation. Sporophytes
developments better at 12oC and at beyond 15oC there is a significant decrease. If nitrogen becomes limited
during the recruitment phase, juvenile sporophytes have a nitrogen storage capacity of less than one week,
after that the growth rates are significantly reduced. However, juvenile sporophytes that survive low nutrient
conditions can recover even after 2 weeks of nitrogen limitation. This information allows indicating which
are the key factors controlling the success during the development of the microscopic stages. These findings
along with the role of filter-feeders facilitating the recruitment of kelp by controlling green algal abundance
are key factors towards understanding the success of the recruitment of annual Giant Kelp recruitment.

Identifying operating variables in the extraction of fermentable sugars from Sargassum binderi
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Brown seaweed, Sargassum binderi is a potential source of carbohydrate for biofuel production. In this
project, attempts were made to improve the process of altering the seaweed plant structures into reducing
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sugar as an alternative fermentation feedstock for biofuel production. Investigations were performed to study
the effect of factors, i.e., sulphuric acid concentration, pre-treatment temperature, duration of pre-treatment,
loading of enzyme and seaweed substrate, that would contribute to high yield of reducing sugar. PlackettBurman Design technique was applied to minimize number of experimental trials that need to be carried out.
Significance of the parameters studied was analysed by analysis of variance (ANOVA). Path of steepest
ascent method was employed to determine the best range of the parameters to produce high yield of reducing
sugar. The proposed pre-treatment combination would be: sulphuric acid concentration of 8 %v/v, pretreatment temperature of 145°C, cellulase loading of 0.18 mL g-1 of substrate, pre-treatment time of 49
minutes, and substrate loading of 33 g of seaweed L -1 of sulphuric acid. From this combination, 0.2979 g of
reducing sugar (measured as glucose) was harvested from each g of pretreated S. binderi.

Development and cultivation of F2 hybrid between Undariopsis peterseniana and Undaria pinnatifida
for abalone feed and commercial mariculture in Korea
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The kelp Undariopsis peterseniana (Kjellman) Miyabe et Okamura is warm water tolerant and consequently
there is currently considerable interest in developing commercial cultivation techniques for this species in
Korea. We have been cultured a hybrid kelp consisting of a cross between free-living gametophytes of U.
peterseniana and U. pinnatifida in an attempt to extend culture period of Undaria, which is an important
species for both the abalone industry and for commercial seaweed mariculture. The morphological
characteristics of the F1 hybrid sporophytes were intermediated between the two species having shallow
pinnated blades and sorus & sporophyll together. We isolated zoospores from sorus and sporophyll
separately from a F1 hybrid thallus, and cultured the isolated free-living gametophytes for F2 generation
culture. Using free-living gametophytes seeding technique from F0 (female U. pinnatifida and male U.
peterseniana) and F1 gametophytes, morphological difference and cultivation of F1 and F2 hybrid will be
conducted during a cultivation period from November 2012 to April 2013. The fate of F 2 hybrid originated
from sorus and sporophyll of a F1 hybrid will be discussed in this symposium.
Distribution and stability of photosynthetic pigments from Kappaphycus alvarezii variant brown and
green as functions of the depth variation in which they are cultivated
Indriatmoko1, Heriyanto1,3, Limantara L1,2*, Brotosudarmo THP1*
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Brown and green Kappaphycus alvarezii are the main cultivated seaweeds in Sumenep waters, Madura
Island, East Java, Indonesia as raw materials to meet the demand of kappa carageenan. The cultivation
techniques and post-harvesting processes were carried out in a traditional way, leaving the seaweed to be
over-exposed under strong intensity of sunlight and heat, thus leading degradation of photosynthetic
pigments. Here, we report the composition and content photosynthetic pigments from brown and green K.
alvarezii that have been grown at different depths. We recorded that the concentration of carotenoid
pigments increased when K. alvarezii was grown deeper. We also report the photo- and thermostability of
the pigments, in order to trace its degradation products.
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Cloning and baculoviral expression of C5-epimerase from Saccharina japonica
Inoue A*, Morishita M, Tokunaga Y, Sato A, Ojima T
Graduate School of Fisheries Sciences, Hokkaido University, 3-1-1 Minato-cho, Hakodate, Hokkaido 0418611 JAPAN inouea21@fish.hokudai.ac.jp
Alginate is produced by a brown algae and the bacteria of a certain kind. It is a linear hetero-polysaccharide
which consists of β-D-mannuronic (M) acid and α-L-guluronic acid (G). In the biosynthesis of alginate,
some M residues are epimerized by C5-epimerase into G residues following a synthetic of the poly-M. To
date, there is no biochemical research information with purified C5-epimerase protein of the brown algae. In
the present study, we determined the primary structure of C5-epimerase of Saccharina japonica, which has
the enlarged and differentiated tissue and are also the industrial important species in Asia. Moreover, its
enzymatic activity was investigated using recombinant enzyme. As a result of sequencing of the amplified
DNAs using a primer set of highly conserved region in other C5-epimerases, the partial sequences of seven
isozymes (SjC5-I-VII) was acquired. Since SjC5-VI was the most numerous of these, we focused on this
clone and its full-length cDNA was cloned. SjC5-VI consists of 499 amino acids, and N-terminal 21 amino
acids were predicted to be secretion signals. The amino acid sequence of SjC5-VI showed homology with
over 70% against those of some Laminaria digitata C5-epimerases. In addition, SjC5-VI gene was clarified
to consist of seven exons in a structural-gene analysis. The recombinant SjC5-VI has been successfully
produced using a baculovirus expression system. Purified enzyme increased the gel amount precipitated by
Ca2+ by about 5% when using M-block as a substrate as compared with the untreated substrate controls.
Thus, it turned out that SjC5-VI epimerizes M to G partially.

Antioxidant properties of Malaysian seaweeds from several types of drying processes
Izzreen I1*, Nazaruddin R1, Sjamsiah1
1

Innovative Centre for Confectionery Technology (MANIS), Faculty of Science and Technology, Universiti
Kebangsaan Malaysia, 43600, Bangi, Selangor, Malaysia izzreen83@yahoo.com
This study was aimed at determining and comparing the antioxidant activity in different types of Malaysian
seaweeds from several drying process. Seaweeds studied were Glacilaria sp, Kappaphycus alvarezii,
Sargassum sp and Ulva sp. All samples were obtained from Sabah, Malaysia. Several types of drying were
used to each sample such as extraction, freeze dry, oven dry and sun dry. Three methods of antioxidant
activity test were used, which were total phenolic contents (TPC), ferric reducing antioxidant power (FRAP)
and 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) activity. Sargassum sp from different types of drying conditions
showed the highest antioxidant activity compared to other seaweed samples tested. From the study,
Sargassum sp in freeze dried form exhibited the highest TPC than the other samples. Sargassum sp. from
extraction process possessed higher reducing power than the other seaweed samples studied (2.814 at 1200
ppm). On the other hand, all seaweed samples exhibited low efficiency and showed not more than 20 %
scavenging effect of DPPH at all concentrations from the lowest to highest. According to results obtained, it
showed that Sargassum sp. from the different types of drying processes possessed higher antioxidant activity
compared to all seaweed samples and able to act as natural antioxidant to replace synthetic antioxidants such
as BHA/BHT and ascorbic acid.
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Cytotoxic activity of brown seaweed lipids against adriamycin-resistant human small cell lung
carcinoma cell line
Jantana P1*, Palakas S2, Ratanaphadit K3, Chirapart A1, Kazuo M4
1

Department of Fishery Biology, Faculty of Fisheries, Kasetsart University, Chatuchak, Bangkok, 10900,
Thailand ffisjtn@ku.ac.th
2
Department of Applied Radiation and Isotopes, Faculty of Sciences, Kasetsart University Nuclear
Chatuchak, Bangkok, 10900, Thailand
3
Department of Biotechnology, Faculty of Science, Burapha University, Saensook, Muang, Chonburi 20131,
Thailand
4
Laboratory of Biofunctional Material Chemistry, Department of Bioresources Chemistry, Faculty of
Fisheries Sciences, Hokkaido University, Hakodate, Hokkaido, Japan
The ability of lipid extract from nine species of brown seaweed (Canistrocarpus cervicornis, Colpomenia
sinuosa, Dictyota ciliolata, Lobophora sp., Padina australis, Sargassum baccularia, Turbinaria conoides
(TCC), Turbinaria conoides (TCT) and Turbinaria decurrens) found in the Gulf of Thailand against
adriamycin-resistant human small cell lung carcinoma cell line (GLC4/Adr) was investigated by using the
AlamarBlue assay. The total lipid extract was highest in D. ciliolata (205. 33 ± 8.33 mg g-1 d wt). After 72 h
of incubation, the lipid extracts of C. cervicornis, D. ciliolata and P. australis showed highest cytotoxic
activity, with an IC50 of 22.73 ± 7.95 μg ml-1, 27.25 ± 5.06 μg ml-1 and 36.61 ± 1.80 μg ml-1, respectively.
These results indicated that the lipid extract from brown seaweed especially in Dictyotaceae might be
considered as an alternative native source of antitumor drugs for chemo-resistant human carcinoma cell line.

Effect of attached bacteria on the growth of the red alga Gracilariopsis chorda (Holmes) Ohmi
Kakita H1 *, Obika H1, Kamishima H1
1

Health Research Institute, AIST Shikoku, National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and
Technology, Hayashi, Takamatsu, Kagawa 761-0395, Japan h-kakita@aist.go.jp
Some interactions between marine macroalgae and attached bacteria have been reported to date. The green
alga Monostroma nitidum has beneficial relationships with its attached bacteria. Five isolates of periphytic
bacteria from the green alga Ulva Linza also significantly increase algal growth rate. The red alga
Gracilariopsis chorda (Holmes) Ohmi produces bioactive substances such as enzymes and hemagglutinins.
Increase of algal growth rate could lead to increased yields of bioactive substances. In order to increase the
algal growth rate, the effect of attached bacteria from the red alga G. chorda on the algal growth rate was
evaluated. Macroalgae samples were rinsed with sterile seawater to remove the bacteria originating from
environmental seawater. Ten-fold dilutions of the macroalgae samples were spread on marine agar plates.
The plates were incubated at 20ºC for 14 days before the colonies were counted. Bacterial strains were
randomly isolated from the plates and cultured. These isolates were assessed for their effect on the growth of
a unialgal culture strain started from tetraspores released by matured tetrasporophytes of G. chorda. Results
showed that the predominant bacteria on naturally occurring alga were Vibrio sp. and Moraxella sp. On the
other hand, orange and yellow pigmented bacteria were predominant on G. chorda after a period of three
weeks of culture in flasks. Most of the pigmented bacteria were identified as belonging to the Cytophaga sp.
– Flavobacterium sp. Two isolates of periphytic bacteria from G. chorda significantly increased algal growth
rate by about twenty percent. These results suggested that some perophytic bacteria attached on macrolagae
were useful for algal growth acceleration.
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A mitogenic sulfated polysaccharide from the red alga Gracilariopsis chorda (Holmes) Ohmi
Kakita H1 *, Kamishima H1
1

Health Research Institute, AIST Shikoku, National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and
Technology, Hayashi, Takamatsu, Kagawa 761-0395, Japan h-kakita@aist.go.jp
Because sea and land environment are quite different from each other, marine organisms are expected to
possess bioactive substances different from terrestrial ones. But relatively few raw materials for industry are
obtained from marine macroalgae in comparison with those originating from terrestrial plants. The discovery
of new algal products and biological activities will help expand the seaweed industry. In this study, fifteen
species of macroalgae were surveyed for hemagglutinins. After collection, macroalgae samples were washed
in seawater and water, freeze-dried, and stored at -20ºC until use. Algal extracts were obtained by a
combination of buffer extraction and salting-out. Rabbit erythrocytes were used as standard erythrocytes.
Protein, sugar, and sulfate contents were determined by chemical analysis. For highly active species,
mitogenic activity in the algal extracts was also measured. The hemagglutinating activity assay showed that
the activity in the buffer extract of the red alga Gracilaria chorda (Holmes) Ohmi was strongest among the
macroalgal extracts tested. The activity was not affected when the active fraction was heated to 100ºC for 30
min. The hemagglutinating active fraction in G. chorda extract contained large amounts of galactose and
sulfate. The hemagglutinin fraction had mitogenic activity and recovered the immune-competence of
lymphocytes that had been damaged by ultraviolet rays. The chemical analysis suggested that the G. chorda
hemagglutinin differed from that obtained from terrestrial organisms published to date with regard to
chemical composition and heat durability. These results also suggested that G. chorda seems to be a suitable
source not only for hemagglutinins but also for mitogens.

Effect of algal sodium alginate as raw material on the tensile strength of calcium alginate gels
Kakita H1*, Obika H1, Makita Y1, Sonoda A1
1

Health Research Institute, AIST Shikoku, National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and Technology,
Hayashi, Takamatsu, Kagawa 761-0395, Japan h-kakita@aist.go.jp
The development of applications of marine algal components is one of the most important areas of study for
the expansion of the seaweed industry. Alginic acid in soluble sodium alginate turns to insoluble gel after
contact with divalent metal ions such as calcium ions. Alginate gel has been studied as a carrier for various
reactors, because the hydrophilic property of the gel enables the transfer of various materials between the
inner and outer gel. The use of calcium alginate gel is expected to decrease health risk factors in water
regions, e.g. in cases of spilled oil and high concentrations of nutrients. However, few data on the effects of
the physiochemical properties of raw sodium alginate on the tensile strengths of prepared calcium alginate
gels are available. In order to select suitable sodium alginates as raw materials for calcium alginate gels, the
effects of sodium alginate on the strengths of calcium alginate gels were evaluated. Sodium alginate
viscosity was measured by means of a rotating cylinder viscometer. A range of alginate concentrations up to
2.5% w/v was used. The wet tensile strength of the calcium alginate gels was measured with a tensile tester
Model Autograph 100A (Shimazdu, Kyoto, Japan), according to Japan Industrial Standard L1069. Results
showed that calcium alginate gel strength was proportionate to the degree of sodium alginate viscosity.
Calcium alginate gel derived from guluronate (G) rich sodium alginate was stronger than that from
mannuronate (M) rich sodium alginate. The viscosity and M/G ratio of sodium alginate affected calcium
alginate gel strengths. Our results appeared to indicate useful information for the application of calcium
alginate gel.
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Sexual dimorphism in Fucus radicans – a species characteristic or a general trait in fucoids?
Kautsky L1*, Schagerström E1
1

Stockholm University, Department of Ecology, Environment and Plant Science, SE 106 91, Stockholm,
Sweden lena.kautsky@smf.su.se
Five Fucus species are commonly found along the rocky shores of the Baltic Sea and Swedish North Sea
coasts. A set of morphological characters were measured in female and male receptacles with the aim of
determining if sexual differences occur in the recently described endemic Fucus radicans Bergström &
Kautsky, in the Baltic Sea. We hypnotise that sexual dimorphism is more common in dioecious than in
hermaphroditic fucoid species. At each site 10-20 female and male F. radicans thalli were collected. Five
mature receptacles were cut off and the following characteristics were measured on the receptacles, (i.e.,
length, breath, width, wet and dry weight of the receptacle and number of conceptacles/ receptacle). For
comparison female and male receptacles were also collected from two dioecious species, F. vesiculosus and
F. serratus and two hermaphroditic species, F. spiralis and F. evanescens and measured. The analysis show
that male F. radicans receptacles were significantly smaller, i.e. 3.86 ±1.39 compared to 6.31+1.96 SD (mg
DW/receptacle) and had a significantly higher DW/FW ratio (16.16+1.65 compared to 11.49+0.49 %), than
the female receptacles, but with a similar number of conceptacles/ receptacle. This pattern was consistent
between sites, although the receptacles differed in sizes (length, width and breath as well as DW/FW ratios
between sites. The differences may be explained by the significantly higher tissue density in male
conceptacles compared to females resulting in an overall denser tissue with a lower water content. Results
from the other species will be presented and discussed.

Pond-based sequential integration of Gracilariopsis bailiniae with semi-intensive milkfish culture and
its effects on fish effluent quality and seaweed yield
Kawagoshi RJ1, Elle BJ2, Jaspe C2, Genodepa M2, Corre V2, Fujita D1*
1
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and Technology, 4-5-7 Konan, Minato-ku, Tokyo 108-8477 Japan d-fujita@kaiyodai.ac.jp
2
Institute of Aquaculture-Brackishwater Aquaculture Center, College of Fisheries and Ocean Sciences,
University of the Philippines in the Visayas, Leganes, Iloilo 5003 Philippines
Unlike open-water integrated fish-seaweed culture systems where nutrient supply to seaweeds are
uncontrolled, pond-based systems have the advantage of controlling nutrient flow and directing it to an
adjacent waste stream where it can be treated until water quality standards are favorable. In this study, we
evaluated the feasibility of the sequential integration of Gracilariopsis bailiniae with milkfish culture in
developing effluent treatment strategies for pond-based aquaculture. Growth and yield of G. bailiniae in a
milkfish effluent-fed pond (treated) were compared with those fed with seawater (control) from a reservoir
pond (without effluent load) after two months of cultivation. Water from these two ponds were used to
replenish 20% of the volume in both treated and control seaweed ponds on a weekly basis. The effects of this
week-long retention period on milkfish effluent quality were also studied to determine the nutrient removal
efficiency of G. bailiniae. Our results showed that significantly higher yield and relative growth rates were
obtained for G. bailiniae cultivated in milkfish effluents. Both seaweed yield and growth rates were
relatively stable in the treated seaweed ponds while that in the control seaweed ponds gradually declined
throughout the culture period. Seaweed treatment removed ammonium at 27% to 73% and reduced
chlorophyll a levels from the phytoplankton bloom which subsequently developed from the milkfish pond.
Effluent treatment by G. bailiniae also significantly improved the dissolved oxygen levels in the water.
These results show that sequential integration of G. bailiniae with high input fish culture could significantly
improve effluent quality through nutrient removal before these are released to the immediate environment.
Excess nutrients assimilated by G. bailiniae also significantly improved its yield which makes it a more
sustainable and cost-effective alternative to harvesting from wild stocks.
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Optimization of tank culture and sea farming of Grateloupia asiatica
Kim J*, Jeon BH, Adharini RI, Kim HG
Gangneung-Wonju National University, Department of Marine Bioscience & Technology, 120, Gangneung
Daehangno, Gangneung City, Gangwon Province, 210-702, Korea earth17@gwnu.ac.kr
Grateloupia asiatica is a gourmet food in the eastern costal area of Korea and have a high economic value.
But no artificial culture method had been developed. Therefore, we developed a laboratory isolation method
and cultured in five tanks of 1,000 L size. Released spores attached to slid glasses or plastic plates. Those
spores grown into discoid crusts. Grown crusts moved to the tanks. Slid glasses and plastic plates were
anchored to plastic baskets. After 20 days of cultivation, strain Namae formed erect thalli. Strain Imwon
formed thalli after 30 days of culture. After 4 months of cultivation, those thalli grown to 3.7±1.03 cm, 5.6
cm maximum and 0.60±0.41 cm, 2.0 cm maximum, for strain Namae and strain Imwon, respectively. After
that, they started to mature and the thalli growth stopped. We grew them in tanks another 2 months, but they
increased in carposporangia numbers and did not make their thalli longer. The thalli became very weak
against epiphytic fungi. We lost some of the longest thalli. Therefore, we transferred the thalli into a sea farm
in Imwon, Korea. But the contamination is still going on. A method to remove contaminants will be
developed, such as drying, spraying acids, alkali. Seeding method with filaments was also tried. The
filamentous stage of the seedlings were attached to a nylon rope of 0.5 cm thick. After 15 days of cultivation,
almost all filaments were dettached from the rope, except only small portion of it. After 28 days of culture,
no attached G. asiatica filaments were found on the rope. This was due to contamination of fungi on the rope
and during the removal procedures.

Responses of community structure and biochemical composition of macroalgae to sewage effluents in
intertidal rocky shores on the southern coast of Korea
Kim S1*, Hee KY1, Park SR1, Lee KS2, Lee JB3, Kil HJ4, Yoon SP5, Lee SJ6
1
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Coastal Wetland Research Institute, NFRDI, Gunsan 573-882, Korea
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Aquatic Life Disease Control Division, NFRDI, Busan 619-705, Korea
We tested the hypothesis that community assemblages and biochemical composition of macroalgae reflected
the degree of nutrient concentrations in the water column. Benthic community structure and tissue nitrogen
(N) content of macroalgae in intertidal rocky shores were investigated at three sites in relation to sewage
effluents in Mireuk Island, Tongyeong city on the southern coast of Korea. Ulva pertusa definitely
dominated at site 1 close to a sewage treatment plant where higher dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) and
dissolved inorganic phosphate (DIP) concentrations were observed. U. pertusa-dominated communities also
appeared at site 2 (intermediate levels of nutrients enrichments). The macroalgal assemblage at site 3
(unimpacted site) was significantly different from that in both sites 1 and 2. Five species (U. pertusa, Hizikia
fusiformis, Grateloupia elliptica, Gelidium amansii and Sargassum horneri) at site 3 were dominant and
represented the 87% of the total coverage throughout the study period. Richness (d), evenness (J') and
diversity index (H') were negatively related with nutrients levels: highest at site 3, intermediate at site 2 and
lowest at site 1. These results indicate that macroalgal community structure can be used as a bioindicator in
water quality assessment. Tissue N content of green and red algae was responsive to nutrient availability,
while tissue N content of brown algae was relatively unchanged among the 3 sites. This suggest that the use
of tissue N content as a bioindicator for detecting the influence of sewage effluent should be considered
nitrogen storage capacity of macroalgae.
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Isolation and characterization of a fertilization related protein, Rhodospermin, from the red alga,
Aglaothamnion callophyllidicola
Kim YM*, Jung MG, Han JW, Kim GH
Department of Biology, Kongju National University, Kongju, 314-701, Korea newkym@kongju.ac.kr
Fertilization in algae involves species-specific interactions between a non-motile male spermatium and a
carpogonium on female plant. Therefore, the external surfaces of spermatia are important in fertilization of
red algae since spermatia must contact and bind to trychogynes when fertilization occurs. The surface lectincarbohydrate receptors were previously suggested in the involvement of a lectin-carbohydrate
complementary system in gamete binding in this species. In this study, trychogynes-specific binding protein
was isolated from the male gamete (i.e. spermatium) of Aglaothamnion callophyllidicola by the use of
agarose-bound Rhodobindin affinity chromatography. The isolated protein showed species-specific
inhibition of gamete binding at a low concentration. This novel glycoprotein from spermatia of red algae
Aglaothamnion callophyllidicola was named Rhodospermin. SDS-PAGE gel electrophoresis gave a band of
50 kDa approximately. The subtractive cloning strategy generated clone with cDNA insert sizes from 1.7
kbp.

Technology for quality evaluation of raw brown seaweed
Kinoshita Y1*, Nogami T1, Yotsukura N2
1
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Wakame (Undaria) and Kombu (Saccharina) are brown seaweeds that have been used for many years in
Japan. Boiled and salted Wakame are often used as fresh food, but evaluation of its quality cannot be
performed objectively. Kombu is mostly used in the dried form and there is very little knowledge of this
seaweed in its fresh form. The color of raw brown seaweed changes to brilliant light green upon boiling and
this property is lost upon storage. Consequently, this is a good index for evaluating the quality of raw brown
seaweed. In the present study, we developed a method for objective evaluation on the quality of raw brown
seaweed based on its spectral characteristics. Raw Wakame (U. pinnatifida) leaves showed maximum
reflectance at 580 nm and the peak shifted to 560 nm upon boiling. The 560/580 nm reflectance ratio for the
boiled leaves decreased gradually upon storage at 5ºC. The changes in this value and the visual color had a
similar pattern. These results show that the quality of the raw brown seaweed can be evaluated by measuring
the reflectance ratio of the boiled leaves (greenish index: GI). For Kombu (S. japonica var. religiosa, S.
japonica var. japonica, S. sculpela), the leaves showed maximum reflectance at 600 nm and the peak shifted
to 560 nm upon boiling. These results indicate that it is necessary to use a wavelength specific to the genus
for evaluation of raw brown seaweed.

Can thallus color of red algae be used as an environmental indicator in shallow waters?
Kobayashi M1*, Fujita D1
1

Tokyo University of Marine Science and Technology, Graduate School of Marine Science and Technology,
4-5-7 Konan, Minato, Tokyo, 108-8477, Japan koba.miki.0309@gmail.com
Yellowing of red algae was first noticed and studied in Gelidium, and low nitrogen level and high light
intensity was found to be the causative agents. Recent physiological studies increased our knowledge on the
thallus color of gigartinalean and gracilarialean red algae; the red accessory pigment phycoerythrin functions
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as nitrogen reserve. Although such thallus color is sometimes genetically fixed as color strains in some
species, the authors confirmed the yellowed thalli of Solieria pacifica is recoverable and showed the method
of improvement using pipelined deep seawater. As red algae are common in shallow waters and high in
species diversity, their thallus colors has a potential to use as an environmental indicator. To probe the
possibility, we examined the seasonal changes in thallus color of red algae and nutrient levels in two sites:
Hirasawa Beach and Okinoshima Island, Central Pacific coast of Japan from April 2011 to March 2012. At
Hirasawa, macroscopic red algae were monthly collected from subtidal rocks (0-3 in depth). Rate of
yellowed species among macroscopic red algae (YR) calculated with data on a total of 24 species (3 to 14
species month-1) was high in March, May and June, in which dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) was low
(1.91-2.34 μmol/L). Among the months with higher DIN, YR was 0 in July and October but high in April
because of duration of fine days. At Okinoshima, a total of 41 species (3 to 22 species month-1) were
collected from subtidal rocks (0-6 m in depth); yellowed species were found at all depths. YR was high from
March to July, in which DIN was low (1.19-1.78 μmol L-1). Among the months with higher DIN, YR was
low from October to February. Therefore, YR can largely be used to represent the DIN condition though
light conditions are also paid attention.

Unusual distribution of drifting seaweed rafts in East China Sea in the spring of 2012
Komatsu T1*, Mizuno S1, Sakamoto S1, Kantachumpoo A1, Alabsi MN1, Kuramochi Y1, Aoki MS2, Ajisaka
T3
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Sendai, Miyagi, 981-8555, Japan
3
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Drifting seaweed rafts are one of the most important ecosystems in offshore waters. They foster biodiversity
in offshore waters through hosting attached animals and accompanying animals. However, dynamics of
drifting seaweed distributions have not been well-known till now. We have studied spatial distributions of
drifting seaweed rafts in spring in East China Sea. In 2012, we conducted research cruise of R/V
Tanseimaru, KT12-3, on spatial distribution of drifting seaweed rafts in eastern East China Sea from 19 to 29
March. We observed positions of drifting seaweed rafts by GPS and their transversal distances from the
vessel to a raft by visual survey. Using these data, we obtained spatial distribution of drifting seaweed rafts
and their densities (rafts km-2) by the distance sampling method. Drifting seaweed rafts were also randomly
sampled using nets during the research cruise. They are usually distributed only on the continental shelf west
of Kuroshio front in spring. However, they were distributed not only on the continental shelf west of
Kuroshio front but also on Kuroshio Current where drifting seaweed rafts had been rarely found. Collected
rafts consisted of only one species, Sargassum horneri (Turner) C. Agardh. Thousands of stranded drifting
seaweed rafts of S. horneri were found along the north coast of Taiwan on 21 March and the coast of Tarama
Island, Ryukyu Archipelago, Japan on 26 March 2012. It is speculated that the strong north wind made many
drifting seaweed rafts brought their unusual distribution crossing Kuroshio front. Satellite tracking buoys
deployed with drifting seaweeds on the continental shelf supported this speculation.

Seaweed Diversity from Bunaken National Park, Manado, Indonesia
Lalamentik DJM1, Gerung GS1*, Montolalu RI1, Harahap AP1
1

Sam Ratulangi University, Fac. of Fisheries and Marine Science ggrevo@hotmail.com

Study of seaweed diversity on the basis of taxonomy in Indonesia is still in its early stage. Wherever
taxonomic study carried out in Indonesia, new record or new species are possible to discover. The
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development of taxonomy science as well as the availability of facilities, have prompted us to conduct more
study upon the richness of Indonesian seaweed. Bunaken National Park (BNP) is located in Manado,
Northern of Sulawesi island. BNP lies in the Sulu-Sulawesi Seas, a large Ecoregion located at 1o37‘ – 1 o
47‘N, 124 o 4‘ – 124 o 48‘E. The Sulu-Sulawesi Sea is shared by Malaysia, Indonesia and the Philippines.
The park was declared as a Marine National park in 1981. The park covers 79,056 ha, consisting of five
islands (Bunaken, Siladen, Manado Tua, Mantehage, Naen) and one coastal area in Sulawesi mainland
(Arakan-Waontulap). This preliminary study was focused on the biodiversity of macro algae and samples
collected from 13 stations from all over the BNP areas. Samples were collected using SCUBA from the reefs
in 3 m depth, 10 m depth in each station. The research has successfully identified 4 families, 16 genera and
31 species of Chlorophyta; 4 families, 6 genera, 10 species of Phaeophyta; and 8 families, 21 genera, 28
species of Rhodophyta. Hundreds of specimens, however, had not been identified. Some of the species
found are important species which already been exploited for economic purpose in some countries. Whilst
Eucheuma and Kappaphycus are the only two genera locally exploited in BNP area.

Radical scavenging activities of various tropical salt marsh plants from New Caledonia
Le Diouron G1, Poupart N1, Della Patrona L2, Stiger-Pouvreau V1*, Poullain C3, Brun P2, Guérard F1
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In New Caledonia, large populations of tropical herbaceous plants can develop in tidal salt marshes close to
mangrove species. This environment undergoes strongly abiotic stresses like UV radiation, high salt
concentration and hydric deficiency which may trigger oxidative stress generating reactive oxygen species
(ROS) formation at molecular scale in plants. Plants develop several antioxidant mechanisms involving the
synthesis of phenolic compounds to withstand this toxic ROS. Phenolic compounds are known to their
antioxidant and photoprotective activity. Using hydroalcoholic extracts, we have quantified, phenolic
compounds content with Folin-Ciocalteu in vitro test and assessed radical scavenging activity using the
DPPH assay depending on organs for five common marine flowering plants: Sarcocornia quinqueflora,
Suaeda australis, Sesuvium portulacastrum, Sporobolus virginicus and Fimbristylis cymosa. A positive
correlation brought out the role of polyphenols in antioxidant activity. The results show an important
variability with the two factors: species and organs. Roots and shoots of F. cymosa present a very interesting
radical scavenging activity similar to positive controls, like Trolox. These finding are repeatable if plants are
harvested from one year to another at the same period, which is promising in valorizing halophytic plants
from New Caledonia as a source of natural antioxidant.

Aquatic vegetation detection and mapping: different tools for different case studies
Liabot PO1*, Perrot T, Mouquet P1, Rossi N1, Bajjouk T1
CEVA, Centre d‘Etude et de Valorisation des Algues, Pleubian, France pierre-olivier.liabot@ceva.fr
Aquatic vegetation mapping is challenging considering the area that needs to be mapped and the difficulty to
access the field. Conventional tools (video survey, scuba diving, or generally field observations) allow
accurate determination of targeted items but are punctual and extremely limited by time and financial
constraints. Furthermore, finding the locations that will be representative of the entire studied area is often a
hard path. Methods like remote sensing applications which help to increase the number of investigations or
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allow surface detection need to be performed. Marine vegetation is shared between the subtidal and the
intertidal zone. In the first case, where optical imagery is unsuitable because of light absorption by water
column, a single beam echo sounder is used to map different species on the Brittany coast. Acoustic
signatures of different species have been separated from the seabed. An automatic discrimination process has
allowed detecting Laminaria spp. and Zostera marina. Using this technique supported by some local ground
truth helped to increase the number of investigated sites. For marine macroalgae living in the intertidal zone,
optical imagery can be exploited. SPOT (Earth observation satellite) images processing enables the rapid
production of fucoid cover index. A comparison between two images obtained at different years allowed
assessing the evolution of algal cover on the Brittany coast over the last 20 years. When more accurate algae
discrimination is required, the use of hyperspectral acquisition gives more spectral information at a
centimeter scale. We used an airplane equipped with a hyperspectral sensor to cover all the norman rocky
shore and a part of Brittany coast to map the type of substrate and the presence of red, green and brown
algae.

Studies on the photosynthetic physiology of Sargassum thunbergii seedling
Liang ZR1, Wang FJ1*, Sun XT1, Wang WJ1, Liu FL1, Liu K1,2, Ma XY1,2
1

Key Laboratory of Sustainable Development of Marine Fisheries, Ministry of Agriculture, P. R. China,
Yellow Sea Fisheries Research Institute, Chinese Academy of Fishery Sciences, Qingdao 266071, P. R.
China wangfj@ysfri.ac.cn
2
Aquatic and Life School, Shanghai Ocean University, Shanghai 201306
Sargassum thunbergii is of great economic and ecological value in terms of sea cucumber culture and
seaweed bed. However, the physiological characteristics of S. thunbergii including photosynthesis are poorly
understood, so that the development of its large-scale mariculture and artificial breeding has been hindered.
The chlorophyll fluorescence instrument and liquid-phase oxygen electrode system were used in obtaining
detailed data of chlorophyll fluorescence parameters and photosynthetic characteristics of S. thunbergii
seedlings at different intensities, temperatures, salinities and nutrient concentrations. It was found that: 1) the
light saturation point and light compensation point of unfertilized egg or young sporophytes which was 2 or
3 days post-fertilization were in the range of 90~120 μmol photons m-2s-1) and 14~22 μmol photons m-2s-1),
respectively. 2) The photosynthetic rate or respiratory rate of the seedlings decreased quickly and
significantly when temperature was below 10°C or above 28°C. 3) Short-term high or low salinity shock had
significant influence on the optimal chlorophyll fluorescence quantum yield (Fv/Fm), photosynthetic rate and
respiratory rate of S. thunbergii seedlings, especially at salinities of 10 and 50. However, they recovered to
the normal level after a 24 h recovery period, demonstrating a powerful ion transport system of the seedlings.
4) If nitrogen concentration or phosphorus concentration was greater than 8 mgL -1 and 1.2 mgL-1,
respectively, there were significant effects on the photosynthesis of S. thunbergii seedlings. If nitrogen
concentration and phosphorus concentration was 2~4 mgL-1 and 0.2~0.8 mgL-1, respectively, and moreover,
NH4+-N:NO3--N was equal to 1~3, it was beneficial for the photosynthesis of S. thunbergii seedlings.

Shortage of farmers: Semporna seaweed farming at risk
Lim TS1*, Mail R1, Jaidi J1
1

School of Business & Economics, Universiti Malaysia Sabah, Jalan UMS, 88400 Kota Kinabalu, Sabah,
Malaysia tslim@ums.edu.my
Seaweed farming has started since the 1970s in the waters off Semporna, East Coast of Sabah, Malaysia. In
recent years serious efforts were taken with the intention to transform and up-scale seaweed farming into
commercial scale. Two entry point projects (EPP) that are particularly visible to vitalise the seaweed farming
are first by the central government known as the Agriculture EPP 3: Venturing into Commercial-Scale
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Seaweed Farming in Sabah, under the National Key Economic Area (NKEA) and second by the state
government known as the Agriculture Sector EPP 1: National Seaweed Nucleus, which is under the
responsibility of Sabah Economic Development and Investment Authority (SEDIA). It is projected that
seaweed farms will cover 45,555 ha by 2020 and 520 workers are required for every 1,000 ha. This means
more than 23,000 workers will be needed. Our investigation to the area found present seaweed farmers are
mainly the islanders. They are mainly unskilled and operating in small scale. There is no official figure on
the farmers but based on our estimation the figure is not more than 5,000. Efforts to attract participants from
the coastal and mainland areas have yet to yield desired result (some initiatives even provide free training,
accommodation including free house to each household, farming equipment, and drying facilities). Cited
reasons for the lack of interests among the non-islanders are beyond harsh working conditions. As most
farming areas are faraway from the mainland, lack of basic utilities (water and electricity supply) have
resulted unpleasant living condition. Human and goods mobility is often limited by boat, and it is
inconvenient and costly. Many social and psychological needs are deprived. Sense of loneliness and
insecurity often eat into participants‘ hearts and minds. Without adequate seaweed farmers, growth of this
sector, including its down stream activities will be at risk.

Preliminary study on speciation mechanisms of marine red algae (Florideophyceae) - a
transcriptome approach
Liu LC1*, Lin SM 1, Liu SL 2, Pai TW3, Chen CM3
1

Institute of Marine Biology, National Taiwan Ocean University, Keelung 20224, Taiwan, Republic of China
20034002@ntou.edu.tw
2
Department of Life Science, Tunghai University, Taichung 40704, Taiwan, Republic of China
3
Department of Computer Science and Engineering, National Taiwan Ocean University, Keelung 20224,
Taiwan, Republic of China
In the Origin of Species, Darwin speculated that all species of life have descended from common ancestry
over time. When adapting to new environments, the descent with modification formed different species. Red
algae have a very wide distribution in the world, ranging from tropical waters through polar oceans. The
Class Florideophyceae is a group of red algae, which possess many diversified, evolutionary lineages. The
life histories in the florideophytes are much more complex than those of land plants by possessing a unique
tri-phase alternation of generations: a haploid gametophyte phase, a diploid tetrasporophyte phase and a
diploid carposporophyte phase parasitic on the female gametophyte. In our study, we will explore the
speciation modes (sympatric, allopatric and parapatric) of marine red algae by using a transcriptome
approach. Three closely related marine red algae from the genus Gracilaria occurring in Taiwan were chosen
- Gracilaria huangii, G. spinulosa, G. taiwanensis for assessing species concept and speciation modes. A
transcriptome from the female gametophyte with numerous cystocarps was sequenced for each species using
the next generation sequencing technology (the Solexa sequencing method). The reads assembly with quality
control and trimmed followed the Trinity de novo methods. Fifteen thousand contigs for each species were
obtained, and the contigs were blasted with Arabidopsis thaliana genome (TAIR 10). In total, 620
unigenes/coding genes from each species were chosen and aligned under the conditions of the DNA
sequences exceeding 66 amino acids and the e-values greater than 5. Our preliminary selection mode
analyses showed that only 41 out of 620 coding genes were significantly hit by positive selection when
analyzed by using the Codeml program. The preliminary result corresponded with the adaptive selection
theory proposed by Darwin, in which only few traits/genes are favored in certain environmental conditions.
The population genetic structure and speciation modes for the three closely related species of Gracilaria will
be addressed at the final stage of the study.
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Analysis of flavor components of Porphyra yezoensis
Lu QQ 1, Hu CM1, Ma F2, Zhu JY2*
1
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Oceanology and Fisheries Institute of Jiangsu Province, 31 Jiaoyu Rd., Nantong 226007, P. R. China
Changshu Institute of Technology, 99 Nansanhuan Rd., Changshu 215500, P. R. China xupu666@163.com

High-performance liquid chromatography (RP-HPLC) and Gas chromatography-mass spectroscopy (GCMS) were used to analyze the flavor components of Porphyra yezoensis collected from the coastline of
Nantong in Jiangsu Province, China. The analyzed flavor components included free amino acids, fatty acids
and common volatile compounds. Sixteen free amino acids were identified in the samples, ranging in
concentration between 19.8-38.9 mg/g. 80 % of free amino acids was contributed by alanine, arginine,
glutamic acid and aspartic acid. The concentration of glutamic acid and alanine were positively correlated
with the total concentration of free amino acids (P<0.01). The content of flavor amino acids and essential
free amino acids were high, accounting for 58.78 % and 41.65 % respectively, of the total free amino acids.
The concentration of fatty acids (∑Fas) in P. yezoensis was approximately 19 mg/g and mainly composed of
C16:0 and C20:5(n-3). More than 60 % of fatty acids were unsaturated fatty acids (UFAs) which mainly
comprised polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs). The major compounds in this group (PUFAs) are Omega-3
(n-3) and Omega-6 (n-6) methylene-interrupted fatty acids. The principle volatile compounds were
hydrocarbons, alcohols, aldehydes and esters. Of this group, hydrocarbons were the commonest (60 %), with
8-heptadecene and heptadecane accounting for half of the total.
Profile of Caulerpa racemosa as a nutritious food
Ma‘ruf WF*, Dewi EN, Ibrahim R
Laboratory of Fish Processing Technology, Fisheries Department, Faculty of Fisheries and Marine Sciences,
Diponegoro University, Jl. Prof. Soedarto, SH, Semarang, Central Java, Indonesia wdd_farid@yahoo.com
Algal polysaccharides like Caulerpa racemosa is a good source of dietary fibre. Previous studies have shown
that seaweed has hypoglycemic effect, but its cholesterol and lipid-lowering effect have yet to be
demonstrated. In this study, C. racemosa was dried, milled and then fed to Wistar mouse to determine its
effect in blood colesterol and lipid levels. The study was done in a randomized design. Each phase of the
study—control and experimental—lasted for 6 weeks separated by one week acclimation, 3 weeks of
hyperchlorestelemic, and 2 weeks of treatment of C. racemosa food intake at 3 treatments i.e. 1/2, 1 and 2
times of human optimal dosage, As control, the test animal consumed their usual food intake. The mean
serum cholesterol at ½ human optimal dosage (0.045g day-1) was significantly higher (P<0.001) after the
experimental phase compared to the 2 others treatments. The mean triglyceride level and LDL were
significantly different (P<0.05) compared to the level after the treatment phase. However, there was no
significant difference between samples in the mean HDL level. This study indicated that in 2 weeks time,
regular feeding of C. racemosa in the diet of Wistar mosue may result in reduced blood cholesterol and lipid
levels.
Seaweeds: development of seaweed industry in Central Sulawesi-Indonesia based on sustainability
study
Ma‘ruf WF1*, Marzuki M2
1

Seaweed Research Center Diponegoro University, Faculty of Fisheries and Marine Science, Jl. Prof.
Soedarto, SH, Semarang - 50275, Central Java, Indonesia wdd_farid@yahoo.com
2
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The development of seaweed Industry in Central Sulawesi, Indonesia was studied, with the following
objectives: (i) to determine the sustainability index for each district (―kabupaten‖) (ii) to identify leverage
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factors, and (iii) to formulate relevant policies. Five dimensions with several attributes that affects
sustainability were carried out to solve the limitations of seaweed development. The seaweed industry of
Indonesia is not only affected by the abundance of seaweed and fertility of the waters, but also affected by
other dimensions such as, social culture, economic, infrastructure and technology, and legal and institution.
The methods used in this study were Multidimensional Scaling, leverage analysis, and Montecarlo analysis.
Primary data were collected from a survey of 10 districts listed in the decree. The results were analyzed by
multidimensional scaling (MDS) approach using the RAP-RL software - a modification of the Rapfish
(Rapid Appraisal for Fisheries) analysis. This analysis method can be used to asses sustainability prospect
based on the measurement of current conditions of relevant variables. The results indicated that most of the
districts have the same problems: Zone 1 (aquaculture zone) such as seaweed seeding, social culture, and
condition of the upland area; Zone 3 which is related to seaweed processing was not feasible to be developed
in most districts, only Palu as a city which has requirement to provide processing. The index of
multidimensional scaling of each district can be considered by the investors as an idea to develop seaweed
business in the area.

An approach to pinpoint the geographic origin of samples of Saccharina japonica by DNA
fingerprinting
Maeda T1, Kawai T2, Nakaoka M3, Yotsukura N4
1
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2
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There are four varieties in Saccharina japonica, and the each variety has been distributed locally and
continuously in Hokkaido, Japan. So it has been suggested that genetic exchange between varieties occurred
in the distribution bounds. Meanwhile this species has been used as a precious foodstuff, and the commercial
value has been decided according to production area and variety that the product belongs to. Today,
however, it seems that the distribution is changing little by little depending on environmental factors or
impact of human activities. Therefore, to obtain the knowledge of genetic diversity in distribution area has an
important role in biodiversity conservation and management of fishery resources. In particular, a technique
for pinpointing of geographic origin of samples (e.g. research materials, fishery products) becomes an
essential tool for them. This time, we test the effectiveness of this technique by combination of AFLP and
microsatellite marker analysis. As a result of AFLP analysis, genetic similarity between two localities was
0.34-0.77. It is recognized that the similarity was correlated with geographic distance between habitats in
most cases though the value changed slightly depending on combination of primer pair used. However, the
relation did not conform between the two varieties (-var. japonica and -var. diabolica) from which each
territory located at either edge of distribution area. On the other hand, a total 10 microsatellite markers to
detect genetic divergence between individuals were found out. Because the interregional genetic similarity
obtained by AFLP analysis followed general biogeographic relationship, the combination of genetic
similarity and microsatellite markers must be powerful tool to pinpoint the geographic origin of samples.
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Sub-antarctic macroalgae: Opportunities for gastronomic tourism and local fisheries in the Region of
Magallanes and the Chilean Antarctic Territory
Mansilla A1,2, Astorga-España M1*
1
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2
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The Magallanes region, with a total area of 132,033 km2 is representative of subantarctic environments.
From a biological point of view, it is a biogeographic province with a high degree of endemism and one of
the twenty-four most pristine ecosystems in the world. This prompted UNESCO to declare the southernmost
part of the region as the Cape Horn Biosphere Reserve. A total amount of 395 different species of
macroalgae have been reported in the Magallanes region, of which 75 are Chlorophyta, 86 Ochrophyta and
230 Rhodophyta. Many of these are commercially important species for their alginates, carrageenans or
agarans and others compounds which are being used as dietary supplements, excipients or as direct human
food. Currently, the evident increase of tourism in the region has opened the possibility to diversify the use
of sub-Antarctic macroalgae for human consumption, through the transfer of scientific knowledge to
different representatives of the chilean community. The objective of this study is to diversify the use subAntarctic macroalgae for human consumption, and to develop new economic development by promoting a
new gastronomic tourism in the region. This new initiative includes the following activities: i) preparation of
new material regarding the nutritional properties of the sub-Antarctic macroalgae. ii) Recognition of the
diversity and the potential uses of the sub-Antarctic macroalgae. iii) Development of a pilot experience
regarding the implementation of macroalgae in the local gastronomy through the development of new
gastronomic delicatessen and the strengthening and rescue of the traditional local cuisine. Therefore we
present and discuss the nutritional properties of four macroalgae used in pilot gastronomic experiences.

Seaweeds and shellfish offshore production through Integrated Multi-Trophic Aquaculture systems
(IMTA); a socioeconomic case-study from the Bay of Biscay
Mendiola D1*, Andrés M2, Riesco S2, Liria P1, Gonzalez M1
1
2
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AZTI-Tecnalia. Food Research Division. Astondo Bidea, Edificio 609 - 48160 Derio (Bizkaia)

Recently, the Regional Government has decided to promote aquaculture with the aim of creating a
sustainable and complementary activity to both the local fishing sector and the food industry operating
within the region. Offshore aquaculture offers a new perspective for s e a w e e d a n d shellfish production
in the Bay of Biscay, as no expansion of this artisanal sectors within intertidal, subtidal or open ocean
environment has ever occurred due to restrictions on, environmental protection, maritime aspects and/or
conflicts with local stakeholders. Among others, the seaweed species Gelidium sesquipedale, Laminaria
ochroleuca, Cystoseira baccata, and Halopteris filicina represent some of the most popular locally occurring
species in the region. Likewise, the production of the Mediterranean mussel Mytilus galloprovincialis, the
Japanese oyster Crassostrea gigas and the manila clam Ruditapes philippinarum are being investigated
under offshore conditions; however, every-type of seaweed and shellfish product consumed in the region is
still imported. A comprehensive data set relating to (i.) reduction of users conflicts; (ii.) characterization of
technologies and operation requirements; (iii.) most physical, geomorphic, human use, oceanographic and
ecological considerations for appropriate selection of sites for open ocean seaweed & shellfish culture; (iv.)
market analysis; and (v.) business models, was developed. In general terms, a general consensus was reached
on the following aspects: (i.) the existence of numerous niches and market opportunities linked to the local
seaweed & shellfish exploitation; (ii.) the suitability of involving the local fisheries sector as key player
within the IMTA production system and operations; and (iii.) the need for commitment, between all the
stakeholders, towards the sustainable (economic, environmental and socially understood) development of the
IMTA activity. Initially, primary production, in the region, is expected to be abundant, heterogeneous and
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variable between different seasons. Further, the regional offshore conditions can provide us with optimum
water quality, daily irradiation and carbon dioxide concentrations. Several substantial areas of flat sand
bottoms totaling 1400 ha, have been successfully identified. Although, the region is known for high energy
sea conditions, and therefore presents structural and operational challenges, the conditions are not unlike
conditions in other countries, where seaweed and shellfish submerged productions have been in operation
without damage for decades. Therefore, it is likely feasible that customized submerged longline systems can
be built to withstand ocean conditions and integrated produce seaweed and shellfish species in the Bay of
Biscay. The completion of the current off-shore investigations will reveal whether real opportunities on
commercially oriented activities and species are perceived.
Development of a co-culture system of giant tiger prawn with a filamentous seaweed, Chaetomorpha
sp. for small-scale shrimp farmers: II. Morphological, and molecular-sequencing analyses of
Chaetomorpha sp.
Miyoshi T1*, Hamano K1, Aue-umneoy D2, Songphatkaew J3, Meeanan C4, Klomkling S3, Sukchai H3,
Ganmanee M2, Maeno Y4, Tsutsui I4
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Our research group has investigated a filamentous green seaweed, Chaetomorpha sp., in relation to its use in
co-culture of giant tiger prawn (Penaeus monodon). This particular species of Chaetomorpha propagates
abundantly throughout the year in stagnant coastal waters in Central Thailand; i.e., in habitats that are similar
to the environments of shrimp aquaculture ponds. In this poster, morphological characteristics and molecular
sequencing data of Chaetomorpha sp. are presented due to taxonomical confusion between Chaetomorpha
and Rhizoclonium and also within Chaetomorpha. Thalli are light to dark green, and soft to the touch; they
consist of uniseriate unbranched filaments growing to 50–60 cm when fully developed. Lateral rhizoidal
filaments were not observed at any time during the year. Cells are cylindrical, measuring 45–136 µm (mean
± SD, 78.8 ± 18.6 µm) in length, 27–64 µm (47.6 ± 10.6 µm) in diameter. Cells are multi-nucleate,
containing 8–53 (20.0 ± 8.0) nuclei in each cell. Most of the pyrenoids are bilenticular, composed of a matrix
traversed by a single thylakoid band surrounded by two cup-shaped starch sheaths. More rarely, a zonal type
of pyrenoid was observed in which the matrix was divided by two or more parallel thylakoid bands, and
surrounded by three or more starch sheaths. The partial 18S rDNA sequence of Chaetomorpha sp. consisted
of 1774 nucleotides. Homologies between this seaweed and other similar seaweed sequences in the DDBJ
were 98.8% (C. linum), 97.4% (C. antennina), and 97.1% (C. crassa and R. grande). The results of our
morphological observations and the phylogenetic tree constructed suggest that it is valid to assign the present
plant to the genus Chaetomorpha. This species closely resembles C. ligustica, but was found to differ in
habit and habitat.

Development of treatment substitute in Porphyra farms for anti–algal diseases in Korea
Moon KH1*, Kim YT1, Kim JY1, Shin YJ1, Shim JB1, Klochkova TA1, Kim GH1
1
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In Korea, laver farm is a great part of aquaculture industry. The total production rate is going up every year
and the damage caused by diseases, weather and accidents is going up too. Most of all, algal diseases are
the top of the lists. Farmers treat an organic acid such as a citric acid, but many of them treat an inorganic
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acid illegally with a higher concentration than government regulations. An inorganic acid causes destruction
of the benthic ecosystem. Consequently, biological diversity is down and even some spices were
disappeared. For this serious pollution, developing substitutes which are safe and eco-friendly to
environment is necessary. Our previous studies identified that calcium salt is a very powerful cure for antialgal diseases, especially red-rot disease and chytrid bright disease. Therefore, we ran tests in a laver farm
with this nature-friendly chemical. When 100mM of calcium salt were applied, the infection rate was
dropped to half against control and to 80% of acid treatment. This data shows the different result compared
to the research at the laboratory. Many variables were existed in the field experiment 1) diatom which is
attached on blades and laver net is horrible organism in laver farms 2) ever-changing whether 3)
aquaculture system of laver. A treatment of calcium salt will be more effective when combined with antidiatom treatment.

Survival rate and growth rate of tissue culture seaweed Gracilaria verrucosa on different explants
stocking density
Mulyaningrum SRH*, Suryati E, Daud R
Research and Development Institute For Coastal Aquaculture, Jl. Makmur Dg. Sitakka No. 129, Maros
90512, South Sulawesi titut_suryanto@yahoo.com
Stocking density is one of the factors that affect growth and survival rate of seaweed. This research aimed to
evaluate the optimum explants stocking density of tissue culture seaweed G. verrucosa both in vitro culture
and its multiplication on pond. In vitro propagation was executed in 60 days using PES 1/20 medium in 2 L
glass container. The treatment was explants stocking density, namely: (a) 1,000 explants container-1; (b)
1,500 explants container-1; (c) 2,000 explants container-1 with two replicates each. Multiplication of seed was
executed on pond using 50x50x50 cm cage net with explants stocking density treatment, namely: (A) 500
explants cage-1; (B) 1000 explants cage-1; (C) 1500 explants cage-1 with two replicates each. The experiment
in ponds was executed in 60 days. Observed parameters were survival rate and daily growth rate. Water
quality was measured every 15 days. Data was analyzed descriptively and represented in graphs and table.
The highest survival rate of in vitro propagation was 45.27% in 1500 container-1 explants density. The
highest survival rate and daily growth rate in pond were 85% and 2.96% day-1 in 500 cage-1 explants density.

Nutritional and bioactive properties of three edible species of green algae, genus Caulerpa
(Caulerpaceae)
Nagappan T1*, Vairappan CS1
1
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Green algae genus Caulerpa is a unique sea plant that consist only one cell with many nuclei. It is widely
distributed in the tropical seas. In the South East Asian waters, there are at least ten known species that could
be distinctly differentiated. Three species, particularly Caulerpa racemosa var. clavifera f. macrophysa,
Caulerpa racemosa var. laete-virens, and Caulerpa lentilifera are widely consumed. The lipid, fatty acid and
secondary metabolite compositions in these three species were determined to describe their lipid and
nutritional values. Glycolipids and phospholipids were the major lipid classes, with significant levels of
triacylglycerol. Polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) were the major fatty acids of all three species. Typical n3 and n-6 PUFA such as 18:3n-3, 18:4n-3, 20:5n-3, 18;2n-6 and 20:4n-6 were found in significant amount in
all these three species. All three species contained red-pigmented secondary metabolite determined as
caulerpin. All three extracts exhibited potent antimicrobial activity against human food pathogenic bacteria
and anti-inflammatory activity against RAW264.7.
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Mapping Sargassum beds off Chon Buri Province, Thailand, with remote sensing
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Sargassum species grow on rocks and/or dead corals and form dense seaweed beds in their luxuriant growth
seasons. Sargassum beds play ecological roles such as spawning and nursery grounds of fish and other
animals, feeding ground, substrates for attached animals and plants on leaves and holdfasts, O2 production
and CO2 fixation, and nutrient recycling. Nevertheless, human impacts such as reclamation or pollution
decrease or degrade Sargassum beds. It is necessary to know present distribution of Sargassum beds to
conserve them. Sargassum beds in ASEAN countries, especially in coastal zone along the Gulf of Thailand,
are facing degradation of Sargassum beds due to increases in industries, population and pollution. JAXA
launched a non-commercial satellite, ALOS, providing multiband images with ultra-high spatial resolution
optical sensors (10 m), AVNIR2. Unfortunately, ALOS has terminated its mission in April 2011. However,
JAXA has archived ALOS AVNIR2 images over the world. They are still useful for mapping coastal
ecosystems. We examined the capability of remote sensing with ALOS AVNIR2 to map Sargassum beds in
waters off Sattahip protected area as a natural park in Chon Buri Province, Thailand, which is threatened by
degradation of water quality due to the above-mentioned impacts. Ground truth data were obtained in
February and October 2012 by using continual pictures taken by manta tow. Supervised classification could
detect Sargassum beds off Sattahip at about 70% user accuracy. It is estimated that error is caused by mixel
effect of bottom substrates in a pixel with 10 x 10 m. Our results indicate that ALOS AVNIR2 images are
useful for mapping Sargassum beds in Southeast Asia.

Screening for oils in Irish and Turkish seaweed: yield and quality
Pala M1, Abreu MH2, 4 Uysal T1, Önenç S1, Seale E2, Okutucu Ç1, Kilinngli O1, Kantarli C1, Maguire J2*,
Yanik J1, Jewison J3, Tierney N3
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The MABFUEL project (FP7-IAPP) was conceived to investigate the feasibility of using marine algae as
feedstock for producing bio-fuels in Turkey and Ireland, exploring several possible pathways. The yield and
quality of seaweed oils was assessed for the most abundant species of the intertidal of Ireland (SW coast)
and up to 1.5m depth in Turkey (Mediterranean, Aegean and Black Sea), in different times of the year. Pretreatments included washing and oven or freeze-drying. Oil extraction methodologies consisted in: 1)
Soxhlet extraction (n-hexane) 2) Rapid trans-esterification for analysis of Fatty Acid Methyl Esters (FAME)
3) Saponification in methanol and 4) Methylation analysis. The resulting FAME were extracted (n-hexane)
and analysed using a Gas Chromatograph (GC) coupled with Flame Ionization Detector (FID). Fifteen
seaweed species were analysed from Ireland: 2 Chlorophyta, 12 Ochrophyta and 3 Rhodophyta and the total
yield of oils ranged from 0.3% (dry wt. basis) in Colpomenia peregrina to 5.9% (dry wt. basis) in
Bifurcaria bifurcata. From Turkey, a total of thirteen species were screened: 2 Chlorophyta, 8 Ochrophyta
and 3 Rhodophyta with yields ranging from 0.3% (dry wt. basis) in Gracilaria gracilis to 8.0% (dry wt.
basis) in Dictyota sp. Neither the time of collection or the drying method applied seemed to influence the
oil extraction yields. Qualitywise, extracted seaweed oils had high amounts of polyunsaturated fatty acids
(PUFAs) or saturated fatty acids (SFAs), which respectively contribute to reduced oxidative stability and
cause unsuitable viscosities and poor cold flow properties for fuels. Thus, despite the high oil yield for
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some species, seaweed is not suitable for biodiesel. However, those species may provide a good source of
high valued compounds, especially for nutraceutical purposes. For that, a sustainable biomass source must be
assured, thus future research efforts should be placed in developing aquaculture methodologies for the
species of interest.

The study of antimicrobial activity of seaweeds obtained from Sabah, Malaysia
Pan SY1*, Gan SC 1, Cheong BE2, Lau TY2, Teoh PL2, Lee PC1
1

School of Science and Technology, University Malaysia Sabah, Jalan UMS, 88400 Kota Kinabalu, Sabah,
Malaysia leepc@ums.edu.my
2
Biotechnology Research Institute, Universiti Malaysia Sabah, Jalan UMS, 88400 Kota Kinabalu, Sabah,
Malaysia
Increase awareness of healthy food among consumers has boosted the interest to research for natural
preservatives in the food industry. Hence, this study investigated the antimicrobial activities of Sabah
seaweeds as a potential for healthy food development. Three Sabah seaweeds which are rich in dietary fibres,
vitamins and minerals were chosen in this study. Water and ethanol extracts of Kappaphycus alvarezii,
Kappaphycus striatum and Euchema denticulatum were tested for antimicrobial activity against various
Gram-positive and Gram-negative food borne pathogens. The minimum inhibitory concentrations (MIC) for
the seaweeds were determined by using 96-well microtitre plate method. Water extracts of E. denticulatum
and K. striatum showed strong antibacterial activity against Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria.
MIC100 values for K. striatum water extracts were 0.002 mg ml-1 for S. aureus and S. enteritidis, 0.008 mg/ml
for Y. enterolitica, 0.063 mg ml-1 for Klebsiella spp. and S. pneumoniae. MIC100 values for E. denticulatum
were 0.016 mg ml-1 for S. aureus, 0.5 mg ml-1 for Klebsiella spp. and 0.25 mg ml-1 for Y. enterolitica. The
outcome of this study showed that Sabah seaweeds are potential sources of bioactive compounds and might
be applied as natural food preservatives and antimicrobial agents in the food industry for health promotion.

Isolation and evaluation of resistant strain to red rot disease in Porphyra yezoensis (Bangiales,
Rhodophyta)
Park CS1*, Park KY1, Hwang EK2, Kakinuma M3
1

Department of Marine and Fisheries Resources, Mokpo National University, Jeonnam 534-729, Republic of
Korea cspark85@mokpo.ac.kr
2
Seaweed Research Center, National Fisheries Research & Development Institute, Mokpo 530-831, Republic
of Korea
3
Laboratory of Marine Biochemistry, Faculty of Bioresources, Mie University, Tsu, Mie 514-8507, Japan
The red rot disease resistant strains, Porphyra yezoensis-AP2 and -AP3 were isolated from single alive cells
obtained from an infected lesion of the blades. The resistance degree of these strains for red rot disease was
evaluated with environmental conditions such as temperature (10, 15, and 20°C), salinity (20, 26, and 32‰),
and pH (7.5, 8.0, and 8.5) those were favored infection conditions of Pythium porphyrae on Porphyra
blades. P. yezoensis and P. suborbiculata with low and high partial resistance to red rot disease used as
controls. Disease infection occurred in a various environmental conditions regardless of resistance degree of
resistance strains. The disease incidence, severity and expansion in their strains increased with increasing
temperature and decreasing salinity and pH. The resistance degree of the strain AP2 and AP3 was higher
than that of P. yezoensis, but lower than that of P. suborbiculata. The resistance degree did not changed in
alternative of generations of the life cycle. The resistance strains are evaluated as stable-partial resistance to
P. porphyrae, and as having potential and actual value as a means of controlling the red rot disease.
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Phenology of two species, Gelidium elegans and Pterocladiella capillacea (Rhodophyta) in Korea
Park JK*, Boo GH, Boo SM
Department of Biology, Chungnam National University, Daejeon 305-764, Korea pjk1717@naver.com
Gelidium and Pterocladiella are economically and ecologically important agar-producing genera of red algae
that have a wide distribution range in temperate to tropical waters. The genus Gelidium contains about 121
species and the genus Pterocladiella has about 14 species in the world, but the phenology and monthly
variation of morphology is less investigated in Korea. We investigated morphology and phenology of
Gelidium elegans and Pterocladiella capillacea in Korea. Investigation characters were seasonal variation of
growth and decline of thalli, reproduction, and morphological features of two species. G. elegans was carried
out bimonthly for a target population in Gampo, Gyeonju, from September 2007 to June 2008. Ten quadrats
per every visit were randomly put on G. elegans beds and, after measuring its coverage, some thalli in the
quadrats were collected, and examined for morphology. The thalli grew up to 17 cm in the field and have
main branches with slightly sympodial branchlets, which are compressed to cylindrical. The average length
of thalli was large with 11.0 cm in June and was low 6.0 ㎝ in September. Coverage was high in June and
low in October. Tetrasporophytes were found every month, while carposporophyte were rarely observed
during the same period of time. P. capillacea was carried out bimonthly for a target population in Gyeokpo,
Buan, from December 2010 to October 2011. Ten quadrats per every visit were randomly put on P.
capillacea beds and, after measuring its coverage, some thalli in the quadrats were collected, and examined
for morphology. The thalli grow up to 10 cm and has regular pinnate branches with abundant second-order
branches. The average length of thalli was large with 8.3 cm in July and was low 1.6 ㎝ in December.
Coverage was high in July and low in December. Tetrasporophytes began to occur in February, and most of
thalli had tetrasporangia in September, while sexual thalli were not found. The morphology of G.elegans and
P. capillacea were very variable, depending on seasons.

Presentation of the "Polyaquaculture in Madagascar”, a project for the development of coastal
communities in southwestern and northern regions of the Red Island
Pascal B1,4*, Eeckhaut I1, Lavitra T2, Dubois P3, Todinanahary GGB1,2, Tsiresy G1, 2
1

Biology of Marine Organisms and Biomimetism, University of Mons, B-7000 Mons, Belgium
benjmada@yahoo.fr
2
Institut Halieutique et des Sciences Marines, University of Toliara, Route du Port Mahavatse, PO Box : 141
- 601 Toliara, Madagascar
3
Marine Biology, Free University of Brussels, Belgium
4
Copefrito, Toliara, Madagascar
Thanks to the financial support of the ―Commission Universitaire pour le Développement‖ (Belgium), a
research project targeting specific socio-ecological mariculture began in 2012 in Madagascar for a period of
4 years. Devoting particular attention to the seaweed farming, the goal of this program is to improve the
knowledge and identify solutions to the problems facing emerging aquaculture sectors in the country. Thus, a
polyaquaculture research unit (PRU) was established and encompasses two related research team at the
Universities of Toliara and Diego. The PRU will focus in particular to examine the conditions of algal
growth in and ex situ in different contexts, and the factors involved in the appearrance and spread of various
diseases impacting unevenly cultivated sites (ice-ice, EFA, other algae parasites ...). The program will also
seek to consider the merits and the possibility to combine seaweed farming with other aquaculture activities
such as coral farming and sea cucumber. The economic and environmental impacts of these types of
aquaculture, particularly interesting for a country like Madagascar, will be studied. Launched in partnership
with Belgian and Malagasy universities, NGOs and private operators, the program's objective is to increase
the potential of marine artisanal aquaculture development in the coastal zones of Madagascar.
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The ice-ice disease control on cultivated seaweed at borneo Moramo Sea waters Southeast Sulawesi
using tembelekan plant extract Lantana camara
Patadjai RS1*, Nur I1, Sabarwati SH2
1

Department of Fisheries, Faculty of Fisheries and Marine Science, Haluoleo University, Campus Earth
Tridharma Anduonohu, Kendari yb8khr@yahoo.co.id
2
Department of Chemistry, State University Haluole, Campus Earth Tridharma Anduonohu, Kendari
Extracts from tembelekan plant (Lantana camara) was successfully tested as an antibacterial substance
against ‘ice-ice’ disease on cultivated seaweed at Bororo Moramo sea waters Southeast Sulawesi. Plant
extracts were obtained through maceration using solvent chloroform:methanol at 2:1 concentrations. Extracts
from the leaves, flowers, stems and roots were 29,177 g, 4.754 g flowers, 7.9 g, and 3.4 g, respectively. The
results of plant extracts inhibitory test were observed with a clear view of the media of bacteria using the
Kirby Bauer method. The plant extract derived from the leaves, stems, flowers and roots of Lantana camara
showed antibacterial properties which inhibited the growth of E. coli and Acinetobacter that caused ‘ice-ice
disease in seaweed. Chemical compounds that inhibit the growth of bacteria are from the class of quinones,
polyphenols, and saponin. The results of field experiments showed that the tembelekan (Lantana camara)
plant extract was able to prevent the onset occurrence of ‘ice-ice’ disease in seaweed. During the growth
period, the seaweed soaked with a solution of tembelekan plant extracts showed more shoots on the thallus
compared to the seaweed seedling that were not soaked. It was presumed that plant extracts from tembelekan
contained stimulating growth properties, however, more studies are to be investigated in the future.

Fresh seaweed extraction
Patel HN1,2,3*
1

Carrag SeaVeg P Ltd, C-103, Kaliyabid, Bhavnagar-364002, Guj. India
Gujarat State Biotechnology Mission. 9/11 Udyog Bhavan, GandhiNagar, Gujarat State, India
3
Central Salt & Marine Chemicals Research Institute, Bhavnagar-364002, Guj. India
carragseavegpltd@gmail.com
2

A schematic diagram is presented here for the extraction of liquid from whole fresh & washed seaweed.
Extraction is by squeezing the seaweed to separate the solid and liquid contents. A simple and cheap unit
operation was used for this purpose. Our experience with Eucheuma seaweed was extended to various
seaweeds. The solid output was a reduced size particle; hence drying was faster, needed less thermal energy
and time. Moreover, it occupied a small packing volume both dry and wet, thereby making transportation
economical. The liquid output was microfine particles and drained through a screen. This may be left for
evaporation to reduce handling volume and to improve concentration of chemicals. Both the outputs of solid
and liquid are useful further for its retained chemical and physical properties.

Intraspecific variation in Gracilaria caudata (Gracilariales, Rhodophyta): growth, pigment content,
and photosynthesis
Plastino EM*, Araújo FO, Ursi S
Universidade de São Paulo, Instituto de Biociências, Rua do Matão 277, Cidade Universitária, 05508-090,
São Paulo, SP, Brasil emplasti@usp.br
In Brazil, attempts of macroalgal mariculture have failed and one of the reasons would be the absence of
previous studies in control conditions. In laboratory, different culture conditions are available and can lead to
knowledge of the tolerance limits of a species. Gracilaria caudata J. Agardh is an important marine red alga
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exploited for the production of agar in Brazil. This study aimed to compare ―in vitro‖ the growth, pigment
content, and photosynthesis of gametophytes and tetrasporophytes of G. caudata from two distinct
geographical areas of Brazilian coast 2,500 km apart, one warmer area closer to the equator (―north
population‖) and another colder area closer to the Tropic of Capricorn (―south population‖). The culture
conditions were: 23-25°C; 14L:10D; 70±10 μmolfótons.m-2.s-1; 32 psu; seawater enriched with modified von
Stosch solution; and aeration every 30 minutes. Growth rates were assessed weekly for 28 days. Pigment
content and photosynthesis were analyzed at the end of 28 days. Strains from south population showed
higher growth rates than those from north population. Although G. caudata presents isomorphic
gametophyte and tetrasporophyte, they showed different responses, considering the tested conditions.
Tetrasporophytes, regardless of population (north or south), showed higher growth rates when compared to
the gametophytes. Strains from north population, mainly tetrasporophyte strain, showed higher contents of
phycobiliproteins, chlorophyll-a, and total carotenoids than strains from south population. This latter showed
lower rates of photosynthesis, Fmax, and IK. The global analyses of these results have provided information
about the intraespecific diversity, which is an essential step when one intends to preserve or manage a
species. Furthermore, these results have been essential to select strains to be tested in experimental sea
cultivation.

Epi-endophytic Acrochaete in tank cultured sea lettuce (Ulva rigida)
Puangsombat P*, Pattanapon C, Ruengsitt N, Praiboon J, Chirapart A
Algal Bioresources Research Center, Department of Fishery Biology, Faculty of Fisheries, Kasetsart
University, Chatuchak, Bangkok 10900 Thailand ffisptpu@ku.ac.th
Tank cultivation of sea lettuce (Ulva rigida) is mostly encounter with the epiphytes problem. This problem
mainly caused by infection of the green algal epiphyte genus Achrocheate. This present study aims to
describe some destructive cell characters that caused by the epi-endophytic alga Achrocheate. Plants of the
algal host infected with the Achrocheate were investigated under different levels of salinity. The infected
thalli were cultured in vitro at the salinity of 0, 10, 20, 30 and 40 ppt. Algal sample (n = 10) of each
treatment were observed for the survival plants and then cross-section of infected thalli was made. This study
revealed the symptom of bleaching thalli, perforated fragmentation of the frond or wrinkling. The epiendophytic alga was noticeable by green spots on surface of the thalli, when observed with naked eyes.
Radial growth filament of the epi-endophyte on surface of the algal host was clearly recognized at
microscopic level. Filaments of the Achrocheate penetrated into intercellular space and inside the host cell
were recognized. This was resulted in detrimental effects on host performance, disorganized of the cell host
arrangement, and then followed by bacterial infection. Our results showed that the Achrocheate filaments
could survive in wide range of salinities (0-40 ppt). The algal host cells died within a few days when cultured
in a very low salinity (0 to 10 ppt), while the Achrocheate filaments still alive. The epi-endophytic
Achrocheate is cause of dysfunctions of the Thai species of Ulva rigida in tank culture. Thus, further study
may need to limit growth of this epi-endophytic alga in controlled culture condition.

Managing seaweed industry in Sabah: an empirical study
Rahma SM1*, Bahron A1, Razali DDE1, James MA1
1

School of Business and Economic, Universiti Malaysia Sabah. UMS Road, 88400, Kota Kinabalu, Sabah,
Malaysia pprlums@gmail.com
This study is part of the big research on managing seaweed industry in Sabah. The objectives of the study
are, (i) to track the history of seaweed industry in Sabah, and (ii) to explore the roles of different authorities
and agencies in managing the seaweed industry in Sabah. Seaweed industry in Sabah was introduced more
than thirty years ago by Aquatic Resource Limited in 1978. Later in 1980, the management of seaweed
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industry was solely under the responsibility of Department of Fisheries of Sabah (DoF Sabah). A year later,
government introduced seaweed farming as initiatives to help the Bumiputera as in New Economic Policy
(NEP), aimed to alleviate hardcore poverty. Since then, the industry has been developing and managed by
different agencies based on mandate that have been given by the local or federal government officials. In
earlier years, DoF Sabah is seen as a lead agency in implementing and managing seaweed industry besides
Ministry of Rural Development and Entrepreneur through its local district office, and Malaysia Fisheries
Development Board. Recently, Malaysia government through Performance Management and Delivery Unit
(PEMANDU) introduced a new economic transformation programme called New Key Economic Areas
(NKEA) that focuses on selected agriculture sub-sectors with high growth potential and seaweed industry is
one of the projects listed. The purpose of the programme is aiming for Malaysia to become a high-income
nation and it will be achieved in a sustainable manner. In a current situation, DoF Sabah is still the main
players along with the involvement of Department of Fisheries of Malaysia (DoF Malaysia), Standard and
Industrial Research Institute of Malaysia (SIRIM), Malaysian Agriculture Research and Development
Institute (MARDI), Sabah Economic Development and Investment Authority (SEDIA), and Universiti
Malaysia Sabah (UMS). A focus group discussion has been conducted to gather primary data on issues
related to the current situation. From the discussion, several issues have been identified such as price
fluctuation, unrecognized dried seaweed quality, market and security. Hence, the study will discuss on the
roles played by a different agencies to make sure all identified issues been brought and monitored.

Restoration of agarophytic seaweed, Gracilaria fisheri (Gracilariaceae, Rhodophyta), in outdoor tanks
under different colors of covered plastic
Rapeeporn R1*, Madiyoh W1, Luangthuvapranit C1
1

Faculty of Science and Technology, Prince of Songkla University, Amphoe Mueang Pattani Province,
94000 Thailand rrapee@bunga.pn.psu.ac.th
Study on cultivation of seaweed Gracilaria fisheri for restoration was done in domestic cement tanks with
diameter of 100 cm covered with clear plastic and each was overlapped with 80% commercial transparency
of Saran plastic in different colors: green, blue, and black. The initial density 1,000 g m-2 of Gracilaria
fisheri seaweed was cultivated for 4 weeks. The seaweed under the clear plastic showed maximum weight of
1,633±99 g m-2 meter and the average relative growth rate was 1.22±0.28 % day-1. The second maximum
followed by the blue Saran plastic. The average algal weight was 1276±14 g m-2 and the average relative
growth rate was 0.81±0.45 %day-1. Under the green Saran, the average weight showed 1,223±76 g m-2 The
average relative growth rate was 0.36±0.34 %day-1. Under black Saran plastic, the average weight loss was
947±36 g m-2. The mean relative growth rate showed -0.17±0.63 %day-1, respectively. The total amounts of
chlorophyll showed non-significant affect (p>0.05) under different colors and showed inversely with the
growth. Phycobilin also showed non-significant effect (p> 0.05). The algal under clear plastic was
contaminated with epiphyte amount of 51-75 % while seaweed cultured under the blue and green Saran
plastic were contaminated amount of 1-25 percent. Thus, seaweed under the black showed non
contamination. Therefore restoration of Gracilaria fisheri should be cultivated in the tank covered with clear
plastic. The occurring epiphyte should be removed and covered with black color of Saran plastic.

Focus group findings on seaweed industry in Semporna Sabah
Razali DDE*, Bahron A, Alin JM, Mahmud R, Suki MN, Mail R, Sang LT, Malusirang SR, Iskandar A
School of Business and Economics, University Malaysia Sabah, Jalan UMS, 88400, Kota Kinabalu, Sabah,
Malaysia drde@ums.edu.my
Almost thirty years after the first effort and initiative of promoting seaweed farming by the Malaysian
Government, with the objective of achieving 30% economic equity to the Bumiputera, it was observed that
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several companies were unable to sustain the business, and finally winded up. In order to sustain and grow
the seaweed industry in Semporna Sabah, the successes and failures must be acknowledged. The elementary
perspectives of business and economics that need to be addressed are: 1) efficiency of labour in seaweed
farming, 2) assessment of socio economic impacts, 3) farming accounting and financial management, 4)
market segmentations of the seaweed, 5) quality of the dried seaweed, and 6) the workers‘ motivation and
commitment at workplace. Few companies and individuals who were interviewed during the exercise
reported that there are no big problems in the employment of workers, but more on the commitment and
morale of workers at the workplace. The behavior of the workers must be well comprehended in ensuring
efficient seaweed farming practices. Apart from that, seaweed that is not regulated according to standards
find difficulty for commercialization especially for export purposes. Hence, the research objective was to
identify the factors and quality standards acceptable in the local and international markets for dried seaweed,
and to explore the factors affecting the workers in Semporna. For data collection, two series of focus group
discussions were held in 2010 and 2012. The 120 participants for the focus group were farmers, companies,
part-time farmers cum artisanal fisherman, government agencies, and non-governmental agencies. The
results suggested that the price of the seaweed is dependent on its quality. Factors modeling the behavior and
morale of the workers behavior were examined using stress management model. In response to the findings
from the focus group on the seaweed quality concern, a scientific experiment was done in the identification
of criteria pertinent to the quality of seaweed in order to come up with Seaweed Malaysian Standards.

Influence of Kappaphycus alvarezii and Caulerpa lentillifera on the physicochemical properties of ice
cream
Razali NR*, Shaarani SMd, Matanjun P
University of Malaysia Sabah, School of Food Science and Nutrition, Jalan UMS, 88400 Kota Kinabalu
Sabah, Malaysia nurrazuani@gmail.com
In this study, the physicochemical properties of ice creams were investigated in addition Kappaphycus
alvarezii (KA) and Caulerpa lentillifera (CL) from waters of Sabah, Malaysia. The mixtures of ice cream
were added with KA puree during mixing process and added with CL in fresh form prior to freezing process.
The mixture of two seaweeds were 5%, with inversely ratio addition (KA:CL; 0:5, 1:4, 2:3, 3:2, 4:1 and 5:0)
with F1 stand for control (ice cream without addition of seaweed) and F2, F3, F4, F5, F6, F7 are represent
each above ratio respectively. The preliminary studies shows that, by adding seaweed in inversely ratio into
ice cream, there are increments in overrun and for pH and specific weight were increased from F2 to F6 but
decreased for F7. Meanwhile, for each respective test, F1 shows highest value than other formulations. For
melting rate test, F1 shows a significant different (P<0.05) than seaweed ice creams with has the highest
melting rate. The melting rates were slow down by inversely ratio addition of seaweed. Viscosity of the ice
cream seaweeds were increase significantly for each seaweeds formulation except between F1 and F2.

Effects of a commercial extract of the brown alga Ascophyllum nodosum on the biomass production of
Kappaphycus alvarezii (Doty) Doty ex P. C. Silva and its carrageenan yield and gel quality cultivated in
Brazil
Reis RP1*, Loureiro RR1, Berrogain FD1, Critchley AT2
1
2
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Acadian Seaplants Limited, Canada

In spite of its success, the carrageenan industry based on the cultivation of eucheumatoid species has had a
number of difficulties; not only due to epiphyte infestations but also to diseases caused by the condition
know as ice-ice. However, promising results have been demonstrated using a powdered extract of the brown
alga A. nodosum with K. alvarezii seedlings ameliorating biomass production, carrageenan yield and
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protection epiphytes. This study focused on the effects of the A. nodosum treatment of K. alvarezii cultivated
on floating rafts not only to evaluate improvements demonstrated in vitro, but also to analyze the effects on
the quality of the carrageenan produced. The seedlings were bathed in an A. nodosum extract solution and
placed, alongside their controls on floating rafts, using the tubular net technique. Results of daily growth
rate, carrageenan yield, gel strength and gel viscosity were obtained over two different periods, of 20 and 40
days. After 20 days, daily growth rates showed no significant difference (p=0.43) while the carrageenan
yield was higher in samples treated with the A. nodosum the solution (p<0.001). After 40 days, both daily
growth rate and carrageenan yield were higher in treated samples, however, gel strength was not
significantly different (p=0.14); viscosity was highest in the samples which had not been treated (p<0.001).
The results showed that the use of the A. nodosum solution on K. alvarezii seedlings in situ is viable and
increased daily growth rate and carrageenan yield after 40 days, but had no effect on the quality of the
extracted carrageenan.

Coalescence events in holdfast of Lessonia berteroana Montagne
Rodríguez D1, Oróstica M2, Vásquez JA2*
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Lessonia berteroana produces 85% of total landing of Chilean brown seaweeds, representing close to 10% of
total landing of kelps worldwide biomass for alginic acid extraction. Frequent incidence of coalescent
holdfast was detected in natural populations thus producing multigenic sporophytes, which appear to be
more resistant to herbivory. We present here the coalescence events in natural populations in northern Chile.
During 2011, in natural intertidal populations 435 target sporophytes of different sizes were weakly
controlled, 63.90% (278) showed physical signed of coalescent disks. We were able to distinguish five
fusion modes depending on the number and size of each of the participant sporophytes and of their spatial
distribution. Three temporal courses of coalescence process were detected depending on the distance
between the discs and the number of resulting sporophytes; also there was a progressive decrease of the
density and an increase in the number of stipes of each sporophyte over time. Two processes were
recognized: (1) active fusion with several coalescent disks, and (2) passive fusion with an adult or even
senescent sporophyte as receptor of recruits or of adjacent youth holdfast, implying that sporophytes larger
than 30-40 cm of holdfast diameter are also subject to a form of coalescence unit. However, most of the
coalescence processes were detected on juvenile sporophytes from 0.5 to 2 cm of holdfast diameter. The
minimum distance between pairs of coalescing sporophytes was 0.5 cm and maximum of 13 cm. For good
harvesting practices, plants over 20 cm of holdfast diameter are usually harvested from natural populations,
due to oversize all the plants are already reproductive. In this context, coalescence events would produce
plants with the size diameter requirement, however these plant units would be not reproductive, strongly
affecting the sustainability of these important coastal resource.

d13C as an indicator of the relative contribution of seaweed meal in the muscle tissue of Pacific white
shrimp (Litopenaeus vannamei)
Sánchez A1,2*, Sánchez-Rodríguez I1,2, Casas-Váldez MM1,2
1
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The farming of shrimp is developing quickly worldwide and recently nonconventional ingredients as
seaweeds have been used showing that they improve the shrimp productive variables. The aim of our study
was to determine the relative contribution of dietary carbon to the growth of Litopenaeus vannamei fed with
a proportion of 4% Sargassum, 4% Ulva meal and control diet, by measuring d13C. The bioassay was made
during 30 days in 60-L tanks with two replicates. The d13C values were determined for each of the foods and
in the muscle of shrimp on the first, 15th, and 30th day. The productive variables (weight increase, size, and
survival did) not have significant differences (P > 0.05) among treatments. The food intake and feed
conversion ratio were higher (P < 0.05) in shrimp fed with the control diet than with the 4% Sargassum and
4% Ulva diets. The d13C in the 4% Sargassum, 4% Ulva, and control diet were -20.9±0.05‰, -20.6±0.6‰,
and -22.6±0.2‰. After 15 days, the isotopic discrimination was constant until the end of the experiment. The
muscle of shrimp assimilated carbon of all diets, which demonstrated the potential use of combined diets and
the optimization of their use in diets containing seaweed.

Efficient saccharification of Ulva starch and its fermentation into bioethanol
Sassi JF1, Le Guillard C, Lerat Y1*
1
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The development of sustainable biofuels is a considerable challenge for modern society. Bioethanol can be
obtained from different feedstocks, some of them being also used for the production of food and feed. The
search for new alternative, non-food-competing biomass is therefore necessary. Seaweed polysaccharides
may be used to produce bioethanol after hydrolysis into fermentable sugars. The goal of our study was to
develop an enzymatic process for the hydrolysis of algal starch formerly produced in Ulva spp. under
specific aquaculture conditions. An efficient α-amylase/ amyloglucosidase system was chosen among
industrial enzymes. A one-pot/two-steps pilot-scale process was designed and implemented for the
enzymatic liquefaction and saccharification of the whole seaweed biomass into a high glucose syrup.
Quantitative hydrolysis of algal starch into monomeric glucose was achieved. Preliminary results related to
algal glucose fermentation into bioethanol will also be presented.

The development of new tank system for mutation breeding in Undaria pinnatifida
Sato Y1*, Yamaguchi M2, Hirano T3, Hayashi Y4, Fukunishi N4, Abe T4
1

Riken Food Co.,Ltd, Research and Development Dept., Tagajo Miyagi, 985-8540, Japan
yoi_sato@rikenfood.co.jp
2
Iwate Fisheries Technology Center, Kamaishi, Iwate, 026-0001, Japan
3
RIKEN Nishina Center for Accelerator-Based Science, Wako, Saitama, 351-0198, Japan
4
RIKEN Inovation Center, Wako, Saitama, 351-0198, Japan
Undaria pinnatifida is one of the major commercial seaweeds and most of it is produced by cultivation in
Japan, China and Korea. Recently, the annual yield in Japan has been decreasing by changing environmental
conditions or any problems of productivity in every cultivation area. Consequently, quality and price of U.
pinnatifida have not been stable. We think that breeding new cultivars, such as high yield, high
environmental adaptability, or high concentration of available contents for human health, is effective for
improvement of the situations in U. pinnatifida. RIKEN has developed a unique technology for mutation
induction by using heavy-ion beams from particle accelerators at the RI Beam Factory, and 22 new varieties
have developed. Therefore, we started to study mutation breeding in U. pinnatifida by this technology. It is
necessary for mutant screening of U. pinnatifida to develop the tank system for cultivation, because growth,
morphology and quality of U. pinnatifida are significantly influenced by environmental factors. Water flow
velocity in the tank is one of the most important factors and should be stable and equal to ordinary
cultivation site of sea. Therefore, by devising the interior structures, we developed new tank that water flow
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velocity is 30% higher than conventional one (Patent Pending), and its velocity indicated similar to ordinary
cultivation site of sea. We cultivated young sporophytes of U. pinnatifida in the new and conventional tank
for 3 months. Formation rate of sporophylls in the new one was 94.1%, and the rate in the new one was 50%
higher than that in the conventional one. The sporophylls formed in the new one released zoospores, and then
these were germinated gametophytes and formed sporophytes. Consequently, this new tank is available for
mutant screening of U. pinnatifida.

How can we boost collaborations between scientific community, suppliers and processors in order to
ensure a sustainable seaweed industry?
Seguimbraud C1*, Mazoyer J, Malmezat B, Jan S, Grimaldi A, Digeon C
1

Seaweed Specialist, Product and Process Development Department, Cargill Texturizing Solutions, France
clementine_seguimbraud@cargill.com
Today 70% of worldwide seaweed production is coming from aquaculture. Seaweed farming faces many
challenges and needs scientific support to keep growing. The remaining 30% of the resource is wild and thus
needs solutions to ensure a long term supply. These concerns should be shared within the seaweed world:
scientists, harvesters, farmers, seaweed suppliers, processors, etc. All need to align their initiatives to reach a
common target: develop sustainable and innovative solutions for the seaweed industry. These initiatives must
take into account induced impacts such as environmental, economical and social ones. How can we turn our
common will to sustain this activity into optimized partnerships? The aim of this poster is to share Cargill
Texturizing Solutions‘ experiences and perspectives as a large industrial user and identify future
collaborative projects. Cargill has been involved in several partnerships worldwide, developing fundamental
or technical know-how with several stakeholders and is still willing to be more active. For example, our
seaweed experts collaborate with academic scientists for providing technical support to local seaweed
communities. Cargill permanently works with its suppliers towards best practices, seaweed traceability and
quality assessment. More fundamental subjects such as the effect of stress or genetics impoverishment upon
seaweed growth and carrageenan content are also suggested. Various examples of experiences and ideas will
be shared in the poster. Here is the chance to gather ideas and next collaboration opportunities.

The use of Kappaphycus alvarezii and Caulerpa lentillifera in the development of functional ice cream
Shaarani SMd*, Matanjun P, Razali NR
School of Food Science and Nutrition, Universiti Malaysia Sabah (UMS), Sabah, Malaysia
fatihah@ums.edu.my
This preliminary study shows that Kappaphycus alvarezii (KA) and Caulerpa lentillifera (CL) are potential
seaweeds from Sabah, Malaysia that could be used in the development of new functional ice cream. Both
seaweeds, were added to the total 5% at a different ratio percentage (KA:CL; 0:5, 1:4, 2:3, 3:2, 4:1, and 5:0)
in ice cream formulation to study their effect on chemical (proximate and antioxidant properties), physical
(physico-chemical) and sensory characteristics. KA was prepared in puree form (25% w/w) and fresh CL
was added into ice cream mixture prior to freezing process. Initial results showed that, the use of KA puree,
caused viscous emulsion after mixing, and solid gel form structure of the mixture after aging gave a smooth
creamer ice cream body structure. The increment of KA puree in the formulation gave a better body structure
and appearance, however the use of more than certain percentage of KA puree caused a hard structure of
emulsion starting from mixing. Seaweed taste was not obvious in all seaweed developed ice cream
formulation.
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Establishment of calli and regeneration of Kappaphycus alvarezii micropropagules using artificial
seawater
Shahlizah SH*, Rohani AG, Isnaini SNSH, Johnny MAA, Hafzan ANMR, Saleh NM
Agro-Biotechnology Institute Malaysia (ABI), Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation (MOSTI),
PO Box 341, 43400 UPM Serdang, Malaysia shahlizah@mosti.gov.my
Red seaweed, Kappaphyccus alvarezii obtained from Sabah, has been acclimatized in artificial seawater
laboratory conditions under controlled parameters (temperature, salinity and nutrient content). The
acclimatized red seaweed was washed and sterilized with 0.1- 2% detergent for 2- 15 minutes, 1- 5%(w/v)
wetting agent for 1-15 minutes and incubated in Provasoli‘s Enriched Seawater (PES) medium supplemented
with 3-5% (v/v) antibiotic mixtures and agitated at 80-100 rpm at 22± 1˚C under cool daylight tube lamp at
3.8 µmol photons.m-2s-1 for 24-60 hours. The explants of K. alvarezii were cultured in 1.5% (w/v) plant agar
solidified PES medium, supplemented with and without phytoregulators; Kinetin (KIN), Indole-Butyric Acid
(IBA) and Naphthalene Acetic Acid (NAA) at 0.5 and 1.0 mg L-1 each or in combination. After 1 month of
culture, higher percentage of callus was observed in medium containing 0.5 mg L-1 kinetin alone as
compared to callus induction observed in medium without phytoregulators. In conclusion, the use of
phytoregulators (kinetin, NAA and IBA) successfully enhanced induction of callus in K. alvarezii.

Evaluation of selected Malaysian seaweeds for anti-diabetic properties
Sharifuddin Y2,1*, Chin YX2,1, Green BD3, Lim PE2,1, Phang SM2,1
1

Institute of Ocean and Earth Sciences (IOES), C308 IPS Building, University of Malaya, 50603 Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysia yusrizam@um.edu.my
2
Institute of Biological Sciences, Faculty of Science, University of Malaya, 50603 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
3
Institute of Agri-Food and Land Use, Queen‘s University Belfast, David Keir Building, Stranmillis Road,
Belfast BT9 5AG, United Kingdom
Diabetes mellitus is a group of chronic diseases that can be attributed to hyperglycaemia, a condition
characterized by an excessive concentration of glucose circulating in the blood. Diabetes can be categorized
into two main forms namely Type I and Type II, with the latter being implicated by a range of metabolic
disorders including insulin resistance, chronic hyperglycaemia and progressive deterioration of beta cells
function. The rise in diabetes mellitus sufferers is attributed to the increase in the number of patients with
Type II diabetes, which accounts to nearly 90 % of diabetes cases worldwide due to its noninsulin-dependent
nature and are contributed by unhealthy diet, greater prevalence of sedentary lifestyle as well as obesity.
Furthermore, unlike its Type I counterpart, Type II diabetes is a silent disease where the pathophysiological
processes involved may be present without warning for a considerably long period prior to diagnosis or any
manifestations of medical complications. Hydrolysis of dietary carbohydrates by hydrolytic enzymes
including intestinal alpha-glucosidases is the major source of post-prandial glucose in the blood and
inhibition of such enzymes is potentially beneficial in managing Type II diabetes. Indeed, various previous
studies have demonstrated the anti-diabetic properties of seaweeds including the inhibition of alpha amylase
and alpha glucosidase enzymes. In this study, a few selected species of Malaysian seaweeds were evaluated
for anti-diabetic properties especially for their potential in inhibiting alpha-glucosidase enzymes. Different
extracts from these various species were evaluated and compared to identify the most suitable candidate as a
potential natural remedy for the management of Type II diabetes.
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Meiosis and early morphogenesis pattern of Bangia
Shen ZG1, Lu QQ2, Zhou W2, Deng YY1, Zhang T1, Zhu JY1*
1
2

Changshu Institute of Technology, 99 Nansanhuan Rd., Changshu 215500, P. R. China xupu666@163.com
Oceanology and Fisheries Institute of Jiangsu Province, 31 Jiaoyu Rd., Nantong 226007, P. R. China

Bangia samples (samples all possess sexual reproductive systems) were collected from the coastline of China
and cultivated in the lab to obtain the diploid filamentous for mutagenesis by 60CO-γ ray. The mutated
filamentous plant was cultivated to mature stage and released conchospores. The division and development
processes of these conchospores were observed individually. Observation results showed most of the
pigment chimera which germinated from mutated conchospores comprised of 2-4 color parts. Pigment
chimera with more than 4 color parts was not identified in this study. These results have proved that
morphogenesis of chimera was only related to the first two divisions of conchospores. The different
vegetative tissues of Bangia were derived from the initial four cells which germinated from the
conchospores. This suggested that the development of Bangia is associated with meiosis. The germinating
and development results also showed that protothallus of Bangia was linear tetrad, same as Porphyra (from
the same family). The protothallus is a linear pattern in the early development stage. The mutation characters
of the germination process of conchospores provided important evidence for the research of meiosis and
early development pattern of Bangia.

Seasonal variation in dietary fiber content of Porphrya yezoensis in Korea
Shin DM, In SK, An SR, Koo JG*
Department of Food Biotechnology, Kunsan National University, Kunsan, Jeonbuk 573-701, Republic of
Korea kseaweed@kunsan.ac.kr
Dietary fiber is widely used as a functional food supplement. Porphyra yezoensis is potentially an excellent
source of dietary fiber, because the red seaweed is rich in polysaccharide and available in large quantities. In
this study, insoluble dietary fiber (IDF) and soluble dietary fiber (SDF) contents were determined monthly
from P. yezoensis, harvested from November 2011 and March 2012 to establish seasonality of dietary fiber.
The dietary fiber estimation was done by an enzymatic gravimetric method. Total dietary fiber (TDF) and
IDF contents were in the range of 27.2 - 34.9% and 18.5 - 26.9%, respectively, and were found to be more in
March than November. SDF content was in the range of 4.9 - 8.4% and showed no significant difference
during growing. Galactose and 3,6-anhydro-galactose were the major sugars in IDF and SDF. Higher
amounts of galactose and 3,6-anhydro galactose in IDF could be due to associated porphyran type
polysaccharide. Mannose and xylose were detected as minor sugars in SDF. To investigate chemical
structure of insoluble polysaccharide, dried P. yezoensis was successively extracted with 70% ethanol, PAW
(phenol-acetic acid-water), acetone, dimethyl sulfoxide, 1.0M KOH, and 3.0M KOH. The purified insoluble
polysaccharide consisted of 82.2% of mannose and 7.7% of xylose, indicating that xylomannan is main
component of the insoluble polysaccharide.

A calcium fungicide for red rot disease and chyrtid blight of Pyropia spp.
Shin YJ*, Kim MH, Sim JB, Klochkova TA, Kim GH
Department of Biology, Kongju National University, Kongju 314-701, Korea yunju0722@kongju.ac.kr
The red rot disease and chytrid blight caused by fungal pathogens, Pythium porphyrae and chytrids,
respectively, are serious problems in Pyropia (i.e. Porphyra) farms of East Asia. However, an effective
treatment for these diseases has not yet been developed because two difficult premises should be fulfilled; to
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be practical fungicide for Pyropia farming 1) the chemicals should be okay to be dumped directly into open
seawaters, 2) the treatment time and the amount of fungicide should be minimal. Immersing the cultivation
nets in acidic (pH 2-3) solution is a commonly used treatment for these diseases but it is not only ineffective
but also unfriendly to the environment because serious amount of heavy metals dissolved in the acidic
solution may be dumped to the seawater. To develop non-acidic fungicide various food preservatives were
tested for the infectivity of P. porphyrae and Olpidiopsis spp. Among them, two salts, calcium salt and
sodium salt were most effective in preventing infection of the fungi. When the Pyropia blades were
incubated in 10 mM solution of calcium salt and sodium salt the fungal infection stopped completely. When
the Pyropia blades were immersed to 0.1 M calcium salt for 30 s prior to inoculation of P. porphyrae, the
infection rate dropped to 5.9% of control in three days. The same treatment could also reduce the growth of
fungal hyphae (14.3 % of control) on infected Pyropia blades. However, calcium salt showed no effect on
survival and binding of the zoospores while 0.05 M of sodium salt could kill 99% of zoospores. A combined
treatment of calcium salt and sodium salt is proposed as a new method to treat red rot disease and chytrid
blight in the field.
The performance of Kapparazii powder TM as a functional food ingredient
Sjamsiah1*, Ramli N1,2, Daik R1, Yarmo M.A1
1

Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia, School of Chemical Sciences and Food Technology, Faculty of Science
and Technology, 43600 Bangi, Selangor D.E., Malaysia sjamsiahuca@yahoo.com
2
Innovation Center for Confectionery Technology (MANIS), Faculty of Science and Technology, 43600
Bangi, Selangor D.E., Malaysia
Kapparazii powderTM is a downstream product produce from the mixture of hydrocolloid and dry seaweed.
This study examines the effect of secondary processing on the physicochemical properties of kapparazii
powderTM such as proximate composition (moisture, protein, lipid, ash, crude fiber), mineral content
(potassium, calcium, sodium, magnesium and phosphorus), colour, viscosity, gel strength, capacity of
swelling, water and oil holding. The results showed that kapparazii powder TM contained moisture (4.69 %),
protein (5.1 %), lipid (1.0 %), ash (14.5 %) and crude fiber (0.9 %). Color analysis of kapparazii powder TM
showed the following results: lightness (L) = 89.51 ± 0.02, redness (a) = -1.3 ± 0.03 and yellowness (b) = 5.5
± 0.02. Kapparazii powder TM had viscosity, gel strength, capacity of swelling, water and oil holding of 0.06
Pa.s, 82.8 gf, 100 mL g-1, 4.7 g g-1 and 5.1 g g-1, respectively. Therefore, based on the basic data, kapparazii
powderTM could be regarded as a source of functional food ingredient but its health benefits need to be
further explored depending on specific use.
Development of a co-culture system of giant tiger prawn with a filamentous seaweed, Chaetomorpha
sp. for small-scale shrimp farmers: V. Effect of Chaetomorpha sp. on shrimp color and free
amino acid composition under co-culture system
Songphatkaew J1* , Meeanan C2 , Klomkling S1 , Sukchai H1 , Aue-umneoy D3 , Ganmanee M3 , Maeno Y2 ,
Miyoshi T4 , Hamano K4 , Tsutsui I2
1

KMITL & JIRCAS Shrimp Co-culture Research Laboratory (SCORL), Chalongkrung Rd., Ladkrabang,
Bangkok 10520, Thailand ying_blackydot@hotmail.com
2
Japan International Research Center for Agricultural Sciences (JIRCAS), 1-1 Owashi, Tsukuba, Ibaraki 3058686, Japan
3
King Mongkut's Institute of Technology Ladkrabang (KMITL), Chalongkrung Rd., Ladkrabang, Bangkok
10520, Thailand
4
Research Center for Marine Invertebrates, 1760 Momoshima, Onomichi, Hiroshima 722-0061, Japan
Our research group has investigated a filamentous green seaweed, Chaetomorpha sp., in relation to its use in
co-culture of giant tiger prawn (Penaeus monodon). This particular species of Chaetomorpha propagates
abundantly throughout the year in stagnant coastal waters in Central Thailand; i.e., in habitats that are similar
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to the environments of shrimp aquaculture ponds. In this poster, we show the advantages of our shrimp coculture system with Chaetomorpha sp. for shrimp color and composition of free amino-acids. The
experiment was conducted in order to compare the body color and the free amino acids composition in edible
portion of giant tiger prawn under co-culture with Chaetomorpha sp. and mono-culture system. Juvenile
giant tiger prawns with age 20 days (0.39 ± 0.03 g) were cultured in 70 L tanks with 5 replicates for 2.5
months. Shrimps were fed commercial pellets to satiation 3 times day-1. Cultured shrimp were steamed, and
the body color was observed and measured using a colorimeter. Co-cultured steamed shrimp showed a
deeper red color than mono-culture shrimp which is preferred by consumers. The color measurements for
shrimp in the co-cultured experiment were lightness 46.63±2.76, redness 25.38±1.28 and yellowness
41.18±2.16 which were significantly different (P<0.05) to those of the mono-culture (53.13±1.9, 13.9±2.2
and 26.9±0.8, respectively). In free amino-acid composition of the shrimp in co-culture and monoculture,
total amount of Gly, Ala, Arg, and Glu, important amino acids for distinctive taste of shrimp, was 19.3-20.9
mg g-1 (wet weight) in co-culture and 20.5-21.0 mg g-1 (wet weight) in mono-culture. These data show
Chaetomorpha sp. enhances the red shrimp color preferred by consumers, and it does not give negative
impact for shrimp taste because the free amino acid composition is not different to mono-cultured shrimp.

Marketing activities of seaweed in Semporna District of Sabah, Malaysia: An exploratory study
Suki NM, Harun A, Igau O, Jannor Z
Labuan School of International Business & Finance, Universiti Malaysia Sabah, Labuan International
Campus, Sabah, Malaysia azahsuki@yahoo.com
Semporna district of Sabah, Malaysia has been known as the Malaysia‘s largest producer of commercial
seaweed. However, the study on the development of seaweed related industry in this area remains
unexplored. Hence, this study is an exploratory in nature with the aims to enhance understanding on
marketing activities of seaweed in Semporna with concentration on issues like: price, product, distribution,
and promotion of seaweeds. A qualitative research was conducted via the preliminary observation and focus
group interview consisted of twenty individual farmers and seaweed firm representatives in Semporna.
Results showed that the manufacturers determine the price of seaweed purchased from middle man, and a
similar pattern found between middlemen and farmers when the middlemen will decide the price to the
farmers. Seaweed farmers concentrated in producing only Kappaphycus alvarezii (cottonii type) and
Eucheuma denticulatum (spinosum type) and sell the dried seaweed to the middle men who are normally
actively moving in and out physically from their farm to search for sellers. They offer good buying price for
the seaweed by using convincing word of mouth as promotional tool. The exploratory findings underpin the
direction for further comprehensive study related to the seaweed industry in Malaysia.

Tissue culture of cottonii seaweed (Kappaphycus alvarezii Doty) to produce good quality seedlings for
seaweed farmers in Indonesia
Sulistiani E1*, Soelistyowati DT2, Yani SA1
1

SEAMEO BIOTROP, Jl. Raya Tajur Km.6, Bogor, West Java, 16000, Indonesia esulistiani@biotrop.org
Bogor Agricultural University, Faculty of Fisheries and Marine Science, Jl. Rasamala, Darmaga Campus,
Bogor, West Java, 16680, Indonesia
2

Cottonii seaweed (Kappaphycus alvarezii Doty) is one of the important marine commodities in Indonesia
because of its capacity to produce carrageenan which is high in economic value. In order to increase
production of this seaweed, it requires continuous availability of seaweed seedlings. Currently, provision of
sustainable seaweed seedlings faces a lot of problems, including lack of good quality seedlings that have
high daily growth rate and carrageenan content. One solution to overcome these problems is through
production of seaweed seedlings using tissue culture techniques. Procedure for propagation of cottonii
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seaweed by tissue culture technique had successfully obtained. The procedure included stage: callus
induction, callus regeneration into micropropagule, micropropagule regeneration into plantlet, and plantlet
acclimatization. Cultivation trials of plantlet post-acclimatization had conducted at Hanura coastal waters
(Lampung Province) and Gerupuk Bay, Lombok Island (West Nusa Tenggara). After 45 days of planting in
Lampung, seaweed from tissue culture seedlings had daily growth rate 8.53 - 9.43%. While in Lombok,
seaweed from tissue culture seedlings had daily growth rate higher (11.5%) than seaweed from cutting (5.8 7.5%) after 28 days of planting. Harvested seaweed (age 35 days of planting) from the cultivation trials in
Lampung and Lombok were analyzed for the carrageenan content. The results indicated that seaweed
derived from tissue culture seedlings had carrageenan content higher (44.1%) than seaweed derived from
cuttings (36.9%) at cultivation trial in Lampung. Harvested seaweed from tissue culture seedlings in Lombok
also had carrageenan content higher (40.7%) than seaweed from cuttings (33.02 – 33.6%). The results of
cultivation trials indicated that tissue culture technique can produce good quality of cottonii seaweed
seedlings. With this technology, it is expected that production of cottonii seaweed seedlings on large scale
for seaweed farmers in Indonesia will be realized.
Growth rate of Kappapycus alvarezii embryo and micropropagule development using seaweed extract
enrichment medium by in vitro method
Suryati E*, Fadilah S
Marine Biotechnology of Research Institute for Coastal Aquaculture (RICA) Maros, South Sulawesi,
Indonesia emmasuryati@yahoo.com
In order to supply high quality seed of Kappaphycus alvarezii, some methods have been conducted recently,
like callus induction and tissue culture. However, the development of embryo and micropropagule of the
seaweed rely too heavily on the nutrient and fertilizer applied on the medium, liquid and even semi-solid
medium. This research was conducted to obtain data about the growth rate of embryo and micropropagule of
K.alvarezii. The seaweed was cultivated in PES medium enrichment with seaweed extract with various
concentrations. Callus induction was carried out in semi-solid PES medium (0.8% agarose). The embryo
sub-culture was then carried out in semi-solid PES medium (0.5% agarose) enrichment with seaweed extract
with concentration of 0, 25, 50, 75, and 100 uL which is equivalent to 1g mL-1 fresh feed with 16 weeks
preservation. Medium was changed every 2 weeks. Afterwards, the preservation of micropropagule was
carried out in liquid PES medium enrichment with similar concentration as before with five times repetition.
The preservation was done for 8 weeks with one week medium changing interval. Observation was
conducted to the viability of explant in the induction (%) and development of embryo and the
micropropagule. The results showed that the optimum induction was the one that carried out in semi-solid
PES medium (0.8 % agarose ) added with 75 uL seaweed extract equivalent to 1 g mL -1 fresh feed. The
optimum growth rate was found in semi-solid medium (0.5% agarose) added with 50 uL seaweed extract
equivalent to 1g mL-1 fresh feed. The optimum growth rate of micropropagule was found in liquid PES
medium added with 50 uL seaweed extract equivalent to 1 g mL-1 fresh feed. The application of seaweed
extract as fertilizer in callus induction and preservation of embryo and micropropagule resulted in excellent
seed of seaweed, by qualitative and quantitative means.
Seaweed, milkfish, and shrimp polyculture for increasing productivity
Tamsil A1*, Azis S2
1

Faculty of Fisheries and Marine Science, University Muslim Indonesia (UMI), Makassar, Indonesia
a_tamsil@yahoo.co.id
2
Association of Indonesian Seaweed, Indonesia
Polyculture is a type of culture where more than one organisms are raised in one area at the same time,
utilizing not only every space but also the waste from each organism that can be absorbed by seaweed.
Species chosen for polyculture must neither compete with one another for utilization of space nor prey on
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one another. It is even more optimal if waste from one species can be used by other species in the system,
and that the presence of one species provides not only benefits the other species but improves the
environment as well. One model of polyculture that can be adopted along coastal areas is the polyculture of
shrimp (Penaeus monodon Fab.), milkfish (Chanos chanos) and seaweed (Gracilaria sp.). These species are
chosen because shrimps occupy the lower water level, milkfish tend to occupy the water column and
Gracilaria at the bottom as well. Specifically, Gracilaria culture could be carried out through an off-bottom
method so that the shrimp and milkfish areas are not disturbed. In this polyculture system, stocking densities
are managed according to environmental capacity. In addition, pond construction is done in accordance with
the needs of species cultivated. The stocking density at ha-1 basis for shrimp is around 20,000 juveniles;
milkfish at 2,000 fry/ fingerling; and seaweed at 800 kg. Production of shrimp under these conditions can
reach 500 kg at a size at harvest of 30-40 pieces kg-1; milkfish around 600 kg at a size of 400 g piece-1; and
seaweed at 3-5 t we weight with harvest beginning as early as 45 days after stocking and subsequent weekly
harvests. Other than the economic benefits derived from optimal utilization of land area, it also provides
ecological benefit. In this regard, polyculture is recommended in areas that are presently utilized for culture
purposes.

Spatial variability of the metabolome (pigments, lipids, polysaccharides, proteins and phenolic
contents) from the brown macroalga Sargassum muticum collected in natural populations within the
Atlantic coasts, from Portugal to Norway
Tanniou A1*, Vandanjon L2,3, Incera M4, Serrano Leon E1, Husa V5, Engelen A6, Walsh R7, Connan S8, Le
Grand F1, Kraffe E1, Guérard F1, Stiger-Pouvreau V1
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anaelle.tanniou@univ-brest.fr
2
GEPEA (UMR CNRS 6144)- Université de Nantes, Laboratoire GEPEA, CRTT, 44602 Saint-Nazaire,
France
3
Université de Bretagne-Sud, 56321 Lorient, France
4
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8
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Sargassum muticum is a brown macroalga native from Japan presently distributed along atlantic coasts, from
southern Portugal to the southern coast of Norway. In the aim to better understand the influence of
environmental parameters on the biochemical composition of natural populations of S. muticum, immature
individuals from 3 sites of 5 different countries (Portugal, Spain, France, Ireland and Norway) were collected
from March to May 2011. The chemical composition of S. muticum along this European gradient was studied
in term of fatty acid composition studied by Gas Chromatography, pigments composition analysed by HighPerformance Liquid Chromatography while polysaccharides, proteins and phenolic contents were measured
using Dubois, Bradford and Folin-Ciocalteu colorimetric assays, respectively. Our results showed that
chemical profiles are very different between sites and countries, and interestingly that individuals from
Norway and Portugal presented similar chemical profiles. We may assume that the metabolomic response of
the algae is similar at the extreme limit of the repartition of the species within Europe. Indeed, in Portugal
and Norway individuals of S. muticum are rich in sugar, proteins and phenolics. Moreover, our results
highlighted also a similar chemical profile between French and Irish sites, representing respectively oldest
and new introduced sites. This study described and discussed the chemical variability of this largedistributed species in regard to environmental parameters within Europe.
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Study of the gelation characteristics of carrageenan extracted from different cultivation days of

Kappaphycus alvarezii

Tashiro Y1*, Montolalu RI2, Hatasawa M1, Ogawa H1
1
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Tokyo 108-8477, Japan tyurip@kaiyodai.ac.jp
2
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Carrageenan is polysaccharide extracted from certain species of red algae and used as thickeners and gelation
agents for foods. In Indonesia, raw materials of carrageenan, Kappapycus alvarezii, is recommended for 45
days cultivation. However, the properties of extracted carrageenan have not been looked at the rheological
point of view. The purpose of this study was to investigate the dependency on the cultivation period of K.
alvarezii for the gelation characteristics of extracted carrageenan. Cultivation of K. alvarezii started in early
October 2011 in North Sulawesi, Indonesia and were collected on day 0, 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50. Then, dried
thalli were shipped by air to Japan. The carrageenan was extracted with hot water and precipitated by 2propanol. The chemical type was indentified with FT-IR. The molecular weight was analyzed by using GPC.
The intrinsic viscosity was measured by using Ubbelhode capillary viscometer in water bath maintained at
65oC. The gel properties (hardness and gelation temperature) were evaluated by compression rupture tests
and dynamic viscoelasticity, respectively. Results were as follows: there were no significant differences
between cultivation periods in yield, molecular weight, and intrinsic viscosity of extracted carrageenan.
Yields of extracted carrageen were 16.5 – 22.3 %. The chemical type was κ-carrageenan. The molecular
weight ranged from 5.6 x 105 to 6.5 x 105. The intrinsic viscosity ranged from 6.4 x 10-2 to 9.9 x 10-2 g cm3. Extracted carrageenan of the thalli collected on the 20th day‘s showed significantly higher hardness, 3.5 x
105 Pa, and lower index of polydispersity, Mw/Mn = 3.8. From these results, cultivation period was not
correlated with the gelation characteristics of extracted carrageenan.

The effect of storage environment for dried Gelidium elegans Kützing on the agar gelation
characteristics
Tashiro Y, Nanahara M*, Mizuno K, Ogawa H
Department of Food Science and Technology, Tokyo University of Marine Science Technology, Minato,
Tokyo 108-8477, Japan tyurip@kaiyodai.ac.jp
Gelidium elegans Kützing is one of the major agar raw materials in Japan. Usually, Gelidium elegans after
collecting is washed, dried, and stored at ambient temperatures avoiding humidity. Some Japanese agar
manufactures believe that one-year storage thalli are the best raw material of agar extraction. However, some
researchers reported that the agar molecules were hydrolyzed during thalli storage. The purpose of this study
was to investigate the effect of thalli‘s storage condition, combination of temperature and period, on the
gelation characteristics of extracted agar. Gelidium elegans were collected on the coast of Izu, Japan in May
2011. Thalli were washed, dried for 3 days at room temperature, and stored at -85 oC, 10 oC, and room
temperature. After a set of storage period time, i.e. 1, 3, 6, 12, and 18 months, agar was extracted with hot
water. Contents of sulfate and 3, 6-anhydro-L-galactose in agar molecule were determined with FT-IR.
Molecular weight and molecular weight distribution of agar were analyzed by using GPC. Gel properties of
agar were evaluated by stress relaxation and compression rupture tests. Results about stored thalli until 6
months as follows: Stored thalli at room temperature showed higher agar yield throughout its storage period.
There was no significant difference between agars in sulfate and 3, 6-anhydro-L-galactose contents.
Molecular weight of all agars was on the order of 105. There were significant differences in rheology
parameters of agar gel. Especially, agar gels from stored thalli at room temperature showed higher hardness.
At 10 oC and -85 oC, longer storage showed longer relaxation time of the agar gel. Results about 12 and 18
months storage will be reported at the presentation.
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Production of Monascus-like pigment with Laminaria japonica based polysaccharides using
Penicillium purpurogenum GT11
Thiyam G1, Kim HJ1, Kang MS1, Prasad B1, Kim MS2, Cho MG1,2*
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2
Dongsseo University & Techniche Universitat Berlin Joint Algae Laboratory, Dongseo University , Busan
617-716, Republic of Korea
The possibility of using a novel substrate for the production of yellow and red pigment production by
Penicillium purpurogenum GT11 was investigated using different types of polysaccharides. The
polysaccharides present in Laminaria japonica products were used as substrate for pigment production. For
comparison Laminaria japonica, carboxymethyl cellulose, cellulose, alginic acid, agar, fucoidan and
laminarin were used as substrate. The submerged flask fermentation was carried out using 0.1% carbon
source and 0.3% nitrogen (monosodium glutamate) with other metals at temperature 30°C, pH 5 and 150
rpm. Pigments were able to produce utilizing all the substrate. The maximum pigment production (yellow,
1.1875 (A410nm) and red pigment 0.383 (A510nm)) was observed in Laminaria japonica followed by cellulose
and agar as carbon source. Nevertheless, other polysaccharides also contributed to the growth and pigment
production. The studies indicated that Penicillium purpurogenum GT11 can utilize marine polysaccharides
as a substrate for pigment production and the Monascus-like pigment could be a potential for use in organic
pigment industry.

Solid state fermentation of Laminaria japonica using a novel Penicillium purpurogenum GT11 for
organic pigment production and its antioxidant properties
Thiyam G1, Kim HJ1, Kang MS1, Prasad B1, Kim MS2, Cho MG1,2*
1

Department of Bio-chemical Engineering, Graduate school, Dongseo University, Busan 617-716, Republic
of Korea mgcho@gdsu.dongseo.ac.kr
2
Dongsseo University & Techniche Universitat Berlin Joint Algae Laboratory, Dongseo University, Busan
617-716, Republic of Korea
Natural pigments are important alternative to harmful synthetic colour for food and pharmaceutical
industries. We investigated the feasibility of Laminaria japonica as a substrate for the production of
pigments by Penicillium purpurogenum GT11 in solid-state fermentation (SSF). The antioxidant property of
the fermented product i.e., water extract was analyzed for total antioxidant activity, 2, 2-diphenyl-1Picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) radical scavenging activity, superoxide radical scavenging, total phenolic content,
and reducing power. A pigment yield of 198.2 O.D. Units g-1 dry fermented substrate (yellow pigment) and
51.0 O.D. Units g-1 dry fermented substrate (red pigment) was achieved by employing Laminaria japonica.
The fermentation parameters optimized included 80% (w/w) initial moisture content, incubation temperature
(30°C) and different inoculum concentrations at an incubation period of 288 h. Lower moisture contents led
to a large decrease in pigment concentration. In case of substrate particles (dry) lower than 1 mm in size the
optimum initial moisture was found to be 70% (w/w). The antioxidant properties for water extract indicate
that the fermented Laminaria japonica is a promising source of antioxidant properties.
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Electronic microscope analysis of the epiphytic filamentous disease occurring on the cultured algae
Kappaphycus alvarezii in Madagascar
Tsiresy G1, 2*, Bertiaux F1, Preux J1, Eeckhaut I1, Lavitra T2, Dubois P3, Todinanahary GGB1,2, Pascal B1
1
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3
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4
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One of the common problems faced in farming of Kappaphycus alvarezii in Madagascar is the occurrence of
epiphytes that kill the red algal at the end of the disease. The present study aims at characterizing the
epiphyte infection. From the fifteen surveyed sites of farming, six are subjected to EFA disease. The disease
appears to be endemic in Nosy Ankao and Lamboara and sporadic in the other sites. DNA sequencing
revealed that the agent of the disease was from the genus Neosiphonia. Optical microscopic and SEM
(Scanning Electron Microscopic) studies were realized to characterize the life cycle of Neosiphonia and to
detail epiphyte‘s attachment to the host. TEM (Transmission Electron Microscopy) was used to analyze the
penetration of the epiphyte into the host‘s cortex tissues.

Development of a co-culture system of giant tiger prawn with a filamentous seaweed, Chaetomorpha
sp. for small-scale shrimp farmers, I: A concept of a co-culture system based on Chaetomorpha sp.
Tsutsui I1*, Aue-umneoy D2, Songphatkaew J3, Meeanan C1, Klomkling S3, Sukchai H3, Ganmanee M2,
Miyoshi T4, Maeno Y1, Hamano K4
1

Japan International Research Center for Agricultural Sciences (JIRCAS), 1-1 Owashi, Tsukuba, Ibaraki 3058686, Japan cong@affrc.go.jp
2
King Mongkut's Institute of Technology Ladkrabang (KMITL), Chalongkrung Rd., Ladkrabang, Bangkok
10520, Thailand
3
KMITL & JIRCAS Shrimp Co-culture Research Laboratory (SCORL), Chalongkrung Rd., Ladkrabang,
Bangkok 10520, Thailand
4
Research Center for Marine Invertebrates, 1760 Momoshima, Onomichi, Hiroshima 722-0061, Japan
Shrimp aquaculture is an important industry, which has become the second largest producer of farmed
aquatic animals in the world. Phytoplankton is generally encouraged to bloom in intensive shrimp culture
systems and is useful in the removal of surplus nutrients and alleviating shrimp stress, and promoting shrimp
growth. However, phytoplankton is unstable and sensitive to changes in environmental conditions, such as
salinity, sunlight, and water temperature. Thus, the phytoplankton is difficult to control and require
specialized techniques. Seaweeds are able to convert excess nutrients in the aquaculture systems into
biomass, which also presents the possibility to generate additional revenue from the integrated multi-trophic
aquaculture (IMTA) system. However, the consistent promotion or adoption of such systems has not been
achieved. We suspect that the selection of seaweed species may not always have been appropriate to the
specific environmental conditions particular to shrimp aquaculture ponds, especially their wide fluctuations
of salinity and water temperature, short culture periods, and low water movement. Therefore, our research
group has investigated Chaetomorpha sp. for its use in co-culture with giant tiger prawn (Penaeus
monodon). Chaetomorpha sp. propagates abundantly throughout the year in stagnant coastal waters in
Central Thailand; i.e., in habitats that are similar to the environments of shrimp aquaculture ponds.
Filamentous seaweeds are not popular for IMTA because filamentous algae have generally been considered a
nuisance. Our system is unique in that the seaweed is utilized to promote shrimp growth and quality and not
to try to provide a supplemental income. We introduce our shrimp-seaweed co-culture system and present
some of the advantages of the co-culture system such as the contribution of introduced benthos, increasing
shrimp growth rates, and improving the shrimp color.
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Development of a co-culture system of giant tiger prawn with a filamentous seaweed, Chaetomorpha
sp. for small-scale shrimp farmers: III. Euryhaline, eurythermal and high growth rate of
Chaetomorpha sp.
Tsutsui I1*, Miyoshi T2 , Aue-umneoy D3 , Songphatkaew J4 , Meeanan C1 , Klomkling S4 , Sukchai H4 ,
Ganmanee M3 , Maeno Y1 , Hamano K2
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Our research group has investigated a filamentous green seaweed, Chaetomorpha sp., in relation to its use in
co-culture of giant tiger prawn (Penaeus monodon). This particular species of Chaetomorpha propagates
abundantly throughout the year in stagnant coastal waters in Central Thailand; i.e., in habitats that are similar
to the environments of shrimp aquaculture ponds. In this poster, we show its physiological characteristics,
including salinity tolerance, temperature tolerance, and growth rate in order to consider its use in the
development of a co-culture system with giant tiger prawns. From field survey, Chaetomorpha sp. was
observed abundantly in stagnant waters, including aquaculture ponds, salt swamps, aqueducts supplying salt
fields and abandoned aquaculture ponds, in salinity and water temperature ranges of 3.4–90.0 psu and 23.5–
36.6°C, respectively. Plants formed entwined spongy mats lying loosely on the bottom, frequently growing
upwards as long interwoven strands that cover the water surface. In the laboratory experiments,
Chaetomorpha sp. exhibited 100% survival over the range of 0.5–80 psu and 15–35°C. Even at 0 psu, the
survival rate was 35–70% at temperatures of 20–35°C. However, at 40°C, survival was low in all
experimental salinities. The highest mean growth rates of Chaetomorpha sp. were observed in salinities of 20
psu and 30 psu, at a temperature of 30°C (59.78 ± 4.34% day-1 and 60.96 ± 3.24% day-1, respectively). As the
water temperature increased, the peaks of SGR were shifted to higher salinities; i.e., at 15°C and 20°C, peak
SGR occurred at 10 psu; at 25°C the peak occurred at 20 psu; and at 30°C and 35°C, the peaks occurred at
30 psu. Our results indicated that Chaetomorpha sp. is euryhaline, eurythermal, and has a high growth rate.
We consider that Chaetomorpha sp. is a good candidate for brackish shrimp co-culture systems.

Diterpene as chemotaxonomical markers and lead pharmaceutical metabolites in Dictyota sp from
North Borneo Island
Vairappan CS1, Elias UM1*, Palaniveloo K1
1

Laboratory of Natural Products Chemistry, Institute for Tropical Biology and Conservation, Universiti
Malaysia Sabah, 88400 Jalan UMS, Kota Kinabalu, Sabah mardiah_elias@yahoo.com
Brown algae (Phaeophyceae) order Dictyotales have emerged as an exceptionally rich source of structurally
interesting terpenoids. The genus Dictyota, with almost 30 species is perhaps the most extensively studied
with more than 100 diterpenes of 17 skeletal classes isolated from population of subtropic and tropical
waters. These compounds are proposed to be part of a defensive strategy of this genus against herbivores in
the marine environment. Although Dictyotaceae populations have been grouped into six marine
biogeographic regions globally, there is still no significant data on the chemical types of Dictyota in the
Indo-West Pacific tropical region. In this regard, the chemical constituents of Dictyota from a population
collected from the waters of Borneo were investigated. A total of four diterpenes were isolated and their
chemical characteristics were determined via spectroscopic techniques. All four compounds were diterpenes
with an isopropyl moiety and contained at least three tertiary methyls. A detail description of their structure,
which will enable us to portray its importance as chemotaxonomic marker and as lead pharmaceutical
metabolite with anti-microbial, anti-cancer and anti-inflammatory potentials, will be discussed.
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Economic valuation of kelp beds in northern Chile
Vasquez JA1,2 *, Zuñiga-Jara S3, Tala F1, Piaget N1, Vega JMA1,4
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Kelp beds, besides being one of the most important benthic fisheries in northern Chile, provide a variety of
environmental goods and services. In order to evaluate economically the wild kelp population in northern
Chile, beyond its commercial value as a producer of raw materials for alginate extraction, we used several
economic indicators to holistically assess the presence of this important foundation species. (1) market value
of biomass as a source of raw material for extraction of alginic acid, (2) market value of associated species of
economic importance, (3) value as source of scientific information, (4) value as climate buffer (CO 2 capture
and emission of O2), (5) value of associated biodiversity (non commercial species), (6) value as cultural
heritage, (7) value as gene banks. Existence values of kelp beds were calculated using the contingent
valorization technique, which estimates the willingness to pay and work without payment for conservation
purposes. The results indicate that kelp beds in northern Chile have a value of US $ 450 million. Of this
total, the kelp fishery accounts for 75% and the associated species fishery by 15%. In this context, the main
economic value of kelps is that associated with the industry of alginate extraction. The value as source of
scientific information or environmental buffer for CO2 catch or O2 production represents only 9% of the total
value. Thus, the values of these important coastal communities have a very low relative importance to
society, with only 1% of the total value. The economic evaluation of coastal resources and marine
ecosystems is a complementary tool for decision-making and implementation of public policies related to the
conservation and sustainable exploitation of renewable resources and their ecosystems.

Microwave-assisted extraction of carrageenan from Hypnea musciformis from Yucatan
Vázquez-Delfín E1, Quintana P2, Freile-Pelegrín Y1, Robledo D1*
1
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2
Department of Physics, Cinvestav, Unidad Mérida, Yucatán, México
The tropical red seaweed Hypnea musciformis (Wulfen) J. V. Lamouroux has been reported to produce
kappa-carrageenan as its major cell wall polysaccharide with yields ranging from 21 to 48% of dry weight.
In the last decade, microwave-assisted extraction (MAE) has been successfully applied to various fields of
analytical chemistry. This technique consists of using microwave energy to heat solvents in contact with a
sample. Algal matrix is highly susceptible to microwave irradiation owing to their high natural moisture
content. The great accelerations caused by the heating of the whole algae material simultaneously and the
use of elevated temperature and/or pressure promotes the rapid mass transfer of target compounds from the
sample matrix that can lead to significant modifications in the extracted polysaccharides. In this study, H.
musciformis collected along the East coast of the Yucatan Peninsula was extracted by both Conventional and
MAE methods in order to compare carrageenan characteristics. The production of 3,6-anhydrogalactose units
from galactose 6-sulfated residues by alkaline treatment is an important and well-known reaction, used to
commercially enhance gelation behavior, and thus carrageenan industrial value. Therefore, native and alkalitreated carrageenan were also evaluated using microwave irradiation in closed vessels to carry out the
alkaline modification. Some variables related to the microwave influence in the structure of the
polysaccharides as temperature, pressure and extraction time were investigated in terms of carrageenan yield,
molecular mass, sulphate and 3,6-anhydrogalactose content. Characterization of H. musciformis carrageenan
was also performed by FT-IR analysis. The use of MAE allows the process to become less laborious,
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reducing solvent consumption, energy and extraction time, and at the same time improving reproducibility
and yields when compared with the traditional carrageenan extraction method, suggesting the feasibility to
use this method as a ‗Green technology‘.

Studies on lipids reducing function of fucoidan extracted from Costaria costata
Wang Q1,2, He Y2, Ren D2, Song Y2, Zhang Z2, Li S2
1
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The approximate composition of brown seaweed Costaria costata was analyzed and its fucoidan was
extracted depending on the technology optimized by orthogonal test. The yield of fucoidan was 1.9% and
used for the functional studies on reducing serum lipids by animal experiment. The Mice serum TC,
TG，HDL-C and LDL-C contents were measured respectively after 14 days intragastrical feeding of
fucoidan extract. The results demonstrated that the test diets with high lipid can form the high-fat model
mice．The serum total cholesterol (TC) of hyperlipemia mice decreased significantly (P<0. 05). For the
results indicated by mice serum triglyceride (TG) and low density lipoprotein (LDL-C) demonstrated that
there were significant inhibition when the dose at and over 500 mg/ (kg·d ) (P<0. 05 ) while the HDL-C level
was improved. Therefore, fucoidan from Costaria costata has an effect on reducing serum lipids and can be
applied for preventing atherosclerosis and coronary heart disease.

Gel properties of carrageenans extracted from red seaweeds (Rhodophyta)
Watung AH1, Montolalu RI1*, Gerung GS1, Tashiro Y2, Ogawa H2
1
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2
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Tokyo 108-8477, Japan
The potential use of seaweeds collected at Minahasa, North Sulawesi (Indonesia) as a source of natural
thickening and gelling agents has been screened. The present study focused on the relationship between
molecular characteristics (molecular weight) and gel properties (dynamic visco-elasticity and gel strength).
FT-IR spectroscopy was carried out for structural determination. Carrageenans was extracted from two red
seaweeds and the resulting extracts were recovered by precipitation with isopropyl alcohol. The liquors were
removed by centrifugation and dried under freeze-dried. The molecular weight were determined by gel
permeation chromatography in order to clarify the average relative molar mass. The dynamic visco-elasticity
and gel strength were measured by a rheometer. According to the FT-IR data, this extracted carrageenan has
the same chemical group as a commercial one, and was identified as κ-carrageenan. Extracted carrageenan
from K. alvarezii showed larger storage modulus and lower gel strength, which were assumed to relate to
these molecular weight distribution. The highest gel strength was obtained from a 3-hour extraction time
while the weakest gel was obtained at 5 hour extraction time.
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Macrocystis fisheries in Atacama, Chile: harvest effects on dynamic population
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In Bahia Chasco, Atacama, one of the most important populations of Macrocystis (integrifolia morph) of
northern Chile exists. Daily, 30-40 fresh ton are harvested for supplying abalone factories, playing broad
social and economic functions for local fishermen. Despite its unquestioned impact, population seemed
recover its biomass, with a seasonal trend. In order to demonstrate the real impact of fishery activities on this
giant kelp, we compared population parameters of harvested (disturbed) and intact areas. In demarcated areas
(10 m2) we harvested fresh biomass once per season (autumn, winter, spring and summer) following
fishermen harvest technique (i.e. a mixture between thinning of adult specimens and pruning of younger
individuals). As control, we marked areas in the same kelp bed without intervention (20 m2). With monthly
frequency, we quantified i) accumulative recruitment, ii) average size, iii) reproductive phenology
(percentage of reproductive individuals) and iv) specimens density in those areas. Even though first recruits
appeared between 2 – 4 months after intervention, recruitment was stimulated by harvest activities,
increasing till 20 fold in contrast of non-disturbed areas. Consequently with recruitment events, density was
also positively affected by harvest, showing highest values over 30 individuals m-2. Harvest seasonality had
an important effect on Macrocystis dynamic population as well. Whereas recruitment was much higher after
winter harvest, growth, reproductive phenology and density were greater in the rest of the year and,
depending of the harvest season, were in general higher than intact areas. The most important factor for both
harvested and intact areas productivity was water transparency, which decreased dramatically in summer.
With these results we can conclude current fishermen activities of B. Chasco are not deleterious for giant
kelp bed. Indeed, this labor not only regulates bed biomass but also promotes recruitment and growth of
young individuals.

Growth patterns of Chilean kelps holdfast after fragmentation: a novel repopulation approach
Westermeier R1*, Murúa P1, Patiño DJ 1, Muñoz L1, Ruiz A1, Müller DG 2
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2
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Chilean kelps Macrocystis pyrifera (integrifolia morph) and Lessonia berteroana (northern species of L.
nigrescens) are intensely harvested in Atacama, northern Chile, for abalone forage and alginate production.
Considering assumptions of kelp vegetative propagation and our own field observations within 1 year in
Atacama, we explored fishermen-feasible restoration techniques of both species, through holdfast
fragmentation. From parental specimens, we generated up to 8 new individuals of subtidal Macrocystis and
up to 14 new clones of intertidal L. berteroana. We maintained a portion of parental individual without
removing, as controls. Fragments of both kelps were feasible to cultivate on boulders (with elastic or
cyanoacrylate glue), long-lines or big-flatted rocks. Artificial clones quickly grew, formed new haptera,
colonized new substrata and reached sexual maturity, regardless attachment method and species. However,
different pattern of regenerations were observed. In Macrocystis, holdfast grew in both directions of scars,
forming firstly a pair of stipes, followed by rhizome and haptera development. In Lessonia, instead, tissue of
non-scared zones covered damaged tissue and took again the holdfast growth. Total and holdfast length and
stipes formation varied mainly for seeding season and herbivores presence. Although in both parental species
we observed complete regeneration of holdfast morphology, in older Macrocystis we detected darkening of
specific holdfast zones, followed by its decomposition and a consequent formation of two genetically
identical individuals. Advantages of this propagation are discussed in ecological and restoration contexts.
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Effects of cytokinins on physiological and biochemical responses of Gracilaria birdiae (Gracilariales,
Rhodophyta), a Brazilian agar-producing red alga
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Gracilaria birdiae Plastino & E.C. Oliveira (Gracilariales, Rhodophyta) is commercially exploited in Brazil
as raw material for agar production. Investigations on its growth and development are needed for the
conservation of natural populations and for the sustainability of biomass production. The objective of the
present study was to evaluate the effects of cytokinins with different chemical structures (aromatic and
isoprenoid-derived forms) under two photon flux densities on growth, photosynthesis, and pigment contents
(chlorophyll a and phycobiliproteins) in G. birdiae. Photosynthetic parameters were determined by
chlorophyll fluorescence using Diving-PAM fluorometer. Aromatic cytokinins, benzylaminopurine (BA),
ortho-topolin (oT), and meta-topolin (mT), and the isoprenoid cytokinin, N6-isopentenyladenine (iP), were
tested under 50 and 100 μmol photons m-2 s-1 (regarded as low and high PFD, respectively). Cytokinin
applications varied from 0 - 50.0 μM and were added to ASP 12-NTA synthetic medium (salinity 30 psu, pH
8.0), temperature of 23oC and 14:10h (light:dark cycle). Growth was not influenced by exogenous addition
of aromatic cytokinins. The cytokinin iP stimulated growth rates and maximum photosynthesis (Pmax) under
low PFD. The highest Pmax values were observed in treatments with oT under low PFD and with mT under
the two PFD. On the other hand, Pmax was inhibited by BA under high PFDs. BA stimulated phycoerythrin
and phycocyanin accumulation. Both topolins stimulated allophycocyanin accumulation. These results show
the influence of cytokinin chemical structure and PFD levels on physiological and biochemical responses of
G. birdiae, and suggest that specific receptors for aromatic and isoprenoid-derived cytokinins are involved in
these responses.

Effects of plant growth regulators on growth and morphogenesis in tissue culture of Chondracanthus
chamissoi (Gigartinales, Rhodophyta) from Chile
Yokoya NS1*, Ávila M2, Piel MI2,Villanueva F2, Alcapan A2
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Chondracanthus chamissoi (C. Agardh) Kützing (Gigartinales, Rhodophyta) is an edible species and
important for carrageenan production in Chile. Investigations on growth and development are needed to
improve its cultivation, then, this study aims to evaluate the effects of plant growth regulators (PGR) on its
growth and morphogenesis. PGR tested were two auxins (indole-3-acetic acid = IAA, and 2,4dichlorophenoxyacetic acid = 2,4-D), and one cytokinin (benzyilaminopurine = BA) in concentrations of 0.5,
5.0 and 50.0 M. These PGR were added to seawater enriched with half strength of Von Stosch´s solution,
and gelled with 0.6% agar, and treatment control (without PGR addition) was conducted simultaneously.
Apical and intercalary segments were used as initial explants. Each treatment was tested with six replicates
of 5 axenic explants, and statistical analyses were performed. After 4 weeks in solid medium to induce
growth and callus formation, explants were cultured in liquid medium with the same experimental
conditions. In solid medium, high concentrations of BA and IAA stimulated growth rates (GR) of apical and
intercalary segments, respectively. Callus formation was also stimulated by high concentrations of BA and
IAA in apical and intercalary segments, respectively, however both IAA and 2,4-D (5.0 µM) inhibited this
response in intercalary segments. In liquid medium, PGR did not have significant effect on GR of apical
segments, while the addition of 2,4-D and BA (50.0 µM) stimulated GR of intercalary segments. Formation
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of primary and secondary branches was stimulated by 2,4-D (0.5 µM), and BA (5.0 µM) or 2,4-D (0.5 µM)
in apical and intercalary segments, respectively. PGR did not have significant effects on elongation of
primary branches in apical and intercalary segments. These results indicate that PGR have a regulatory role
on the growth and morphogenesis in C. chamissoi, what could be used to improve the clonal propagation and
cultivation.

Effects of temperature, salinity and plant growth regulators on gametophytes of Ahnfeltia plicata
(Rhodophyta, Ahnfeltiales) from the Magellan Region, Chile
Yokoya NS1, Mansilla A2,3*, Rodríguez JP2, Souza JMC1
1
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3
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Ahnfeltia plicata (Hudson) E. M. Fries (Rhodophyta, Ahnfeltiales) is one of the most commercial important
agarophyte in the world by producing agar of high quality and low sulphate content. In the Magellan Region,
A. plicata forms extensive beds with high biomass production, which could be commercially exploited for
agar production. The purposes of this study were to determine the optimal conditions of temperature,
salinity, culture medium, and to evaluate the effects of different types and concentrations of auxins and
cytokinins on growth of red and yellow gametophytes. Temperatures of 5, 8, 15 and 23 oC were tested, and
the interaction of salinity of 25 and 35 psu with Provasoli enriched medium in half (PES/2) and quarter
strength (PES/4), and with von Stosch enriched medium in half (VSES/2) and quarter strength (VSES/4)
were also conducted. Concentrations of 5.0 and 50.0 M of two auxins (indole-3-acetic acid = IAA, 2,4dichlorophenoxyacetic acid = 2,4-D), and two cytokinins (isopentenyladenine = iP, and benzilaminopurine =
BA) were added to VSES medium, and gelled with 0.5% agar. Each treatment was tested with three
replicates. Red gametophytes of A. plicata tolerate a range of temperature variation, from 5 to 23oC, and the
optimum temperature for growth was 15oC. The highest growth rate was observed in salinity of 35 psu with
half strength of von Stosch culture medium. Red and yellow gametophytes showed different responses to
plant growth regulators, and red gametophytes were more sensitive than yellow ones to the addition of AIA
and high concentration of iP. However, growth of red gametophytes of A. plicata was stimulated by 2,4-D.
The differential sensitivity of red and yellow gametophytes to plant growth regulators suggests the need to
test other types and concentrations of auxins and cytokinins.

Current situation of the Chilean carrageenophytes
Zamorano J1*, Rudolph B2, Lirasan T3
1
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CPKELCO, Ved Banen 16, Denmark brian.rudolph1@cpkelco.com
3
CPKELCO, Abigon, Philippines tirso.lirasan@cpkelco.com
2

Several red algae species are harvested and sold in Chile. The total production is relatively constant seen
over many years and an increasing demand has driven prices up, especially in the most recent years. The
users of the seaweed are faced with finding alternative solutions unless it is possible to increase the
production to meet the demand. Today, the price of Sarcothalia has passed 4000 USD/mt and is still
increasing and it is time to revisit what the farming would cost today with updated prices or to begin to
investigate if other viable alternative solutions can be developed.
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Anti-cancer activities of extracts from Baltic Sea brown seaweed: Preliminary results from the
German Research Project Algae Against Cancer
Zenthoefer M1*, Geisen U2, Peipp M3, Fuhrmann M4, Ehrig K5, Stüwe-Jung R5, Geyer R4, Genzel N6,
Gramatzki M3, Alban S5, Huber F4, Kirchhöfer R4, Hennig S1, Kalthoff H2, Piker L1
1

CRM - Coastal Research & Management, Tiessenkai 12, 24159 Kiel, Germany marion.zenthoefer@crmonline.de
2
Division of Molecular Oncology, University Hospital Kiel, Arnold-Heller-Straße 3, house 17, 24105 Kiel,
Germany
3
Division of Stem Cell Transplantation and Immunotherapy, University Hospital Kiel, Arnold-Heller-Straße
3, house 43, 24105 Kiel, Germany
4
numares GROUP, Josef-Engert-Straße 9, 93053 Regensburg, Germany
5
Department of Pharmaceutical Biology, Christian-Albrechts-University of Kiel, Gutenbergstr. 76, 24118
Kiel, Germany
6
Source BioScience Germany GmbH, Robert-Rössle-Straße 10, 13125 Berlin, Germany
Brown seaweed has been used in phytotherapy since ancient times. However, active ingredients with high
potential in clinical development have only rarely been defined on a molecular basis, especially with the
intention for application in cancer therapy. To define and analyze active compounds systematically, we built
up a national research consortium covering key aspects for a profound initial description of potential anticancer agents in brown seaweed. Key technologies include extraction, biological activity screening,
bioassay-guided fractionation, NMR-based structure analysis and gene expression profiling. Together, these
studies are designed to identify compounds with high cytotoxic potential and to unravel their underlying
mechanisms of action. The best of our extracts exerts signiﬁcant growth-inhibitory effects on a variety of
solid tumor cancer cell lines, i.e. pancreatic, colon and lung carcinoma cell lines, as well as on cell lines
derived from patients with hematological malignancies. EC50 values of the extract ranged between 50-90 µg
mL-1. Importantly, data suggested that no cytotoxic activity was observed on resting T cells from healthy
donors. Lack of LDH-release in short term assays with cancer cell lines that were incubated with 100 µg mL 1
of extract suggested that the observed inhibitory effect was not due to an acute toxic activity. From a
mechanistic point of view, the inhibitory effect was attributed to the induction of apoptosis in CEM cancer
cells as evidenced by cleavage of PARP in Western blot analysis. Bioassay-guided chromatographic
fractionation of the extract resulted in a fourfold reduction of the EC50 on PancTU1 and Panc89 cancer cells.
1
H NMR analysis of the active fractions showed no indications for the presence of either Fucoidan or
Fucoxanthin, the most prominent anticancer agents of brown seaweed in literature. In conclusion, our results
indicate that this extract from a Baltic Sea brown alga harbours a so far undefined anti-cancer agent.

Embryology of zygote and development of juvenile sporophytes of Sargassum vachellianum Greville
Zhang J, Yan XH*
College of Fisheries and Life Science, Shanghai Ocean University, 999 Huchenghuan Road, Lingang New
City, Shanghai 201306, P. R. China xhyan@shou.edu.cn
Sargassum vachellianum Greville is one of the most important members in the subtidal seaweed flora along
the coasts of the Eastern China Sea. In order to establish an artificial seeding technique of S. vachellianum,
we performed artificial ripening, systematically observed the morphological changes and development of its
fertilized eggs and juvenile sporophytes, and explored the effects of culture conditions on the growth of its
juvenile sporophytes. The results showed that its receptacles matured and eggs and sperms were released
after 1-5 days of culture at the conditions of 21-24C and 60-90 μmol photons·m-2·s-1 (14L : 10D). Once
fertilized, zygotes would immediately de-attach from the receptacles and begin to germinate. Eight nuclei in
the fresh released zygote would soon begin to fuse, forming a large central nucleus, and undergo twice
horizontal divisions to produce a small ―original rhizoid cell‖, which eventually formed rhizoids after several
divisions, and three other cells which eventually formed landmine-like juvenile sporophytes after several
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continuous divisions. The juvenile sporophytes then formed rhizoids and attached onto the bottom of the
flask within 24 hours of culture. The growth and development of the germlings younger than 20 days were
significantly influenced by the culture temperature and light illumination, showing optimal conditions of
21C and 40 μmol photons·m-2·s-1. However, for germlings older than 30 days, the optimal conditions were
24 C and 60 μmol photons·m-2·s-1.

Study on photosynthetic characteristics in Porphyra yezoensis thallus growth process
Zhang T1, Li JF1, 3, Ma F1,4, Lu QQ2, Shen ZG1, Zhu JY1*
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The photosynthetic characteristics of cultured P. yezoensis strains thallus collected in January, February and
March in seaweed cultivation area of south China Yellow Sea were studied in this research. Result showed
that the maximum quantum efficiency (Fv/Fm) of all P. yezoensis thallus collected in different time
maintained in 0.65, which means that no irreversible environmental stress occurred. But the actual quantum
efficiency (ΔF/Fmʹ) of samples in January was the lowest in all collecting samples and the ΔF/Fmʹ of
samples in March was significantly higher than those in January and February. Rapid light curves also
indicated that the relative maximum electron transport rate (rETRmax) of thallus collected in March was
higher than those collected in January and February. The thickness of thallus in March was significantly
thicker than those in January, but the thickness of cytoplasm of all samples almost had no change. The
increase of temperature and photosynthetic pigments ratios of thallus phycoerythrin and chlorophyll a
(PE/Chla), phycocyanin and chlorophyll a (PC/Chla) from January to March may be important reasons for
the increase of light use efficiency of thallus. The increase of Relative high energy use efficency also resluted
in the increase of photoysnthetic oxygen evolution rate in March, and the yield result also showed that
growth rate of thallus in March was 50% higher than that in February. Our research indicated that the
photosynthetic characteristics of thallus had close relationship with its growth stage and environmental
factors especially temperature, and those photosynthetic characteristics also may determine the harvest and
quality of P. yezoensis cultivar.

De novo transcriptome sequence and characterization for Kappaphycus alvarezii (Doty) by using
Solexa RNAseq technology
Zhang Z1, Pang T1, Li QQ1,2, Li L1, Lin W1, Liu JG1*
1

Insitute of Oceanology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, 7 Nanhai Rd., Qingdao 266071, P.R.China
jgliu@qdio.ac.cn
2
University of Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing, 19 Yuquan Rd. 10049, P.R.China
Kappaphycus alvarezii (Doty), a kappa-carrageenan producing seaweed, is cultivated commercially in
tropical areas for food industry in recent 40 years. However, little is known about its molecular mechanism
of kappa-carrageenan biosynthesis or its response to the profound environmental changes. The transcriptome
of this species was profiled in our laboratory by using the high throughput Solexa paired-end sequencing
technology. More than 77 million sequence reads were generated and 28701 unique transcripts with a mean
length of 901nt were yield by de novo assembly. Sequence similarity search against NCBI nonredundant protein sequence (Nr) database, non-redundant nucleotide sequence (Nt) database, Swissprot
database, Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) database, and Cluster of Orthologous Groups
(COG) database showed that 16705 unique transcripts were novel, which might represent species-specific
genes. The rest 11996 unique transcripts were identified with significant hits (E-value <10-5) against existed
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genes. Among them, 7296 unique transcripts were assigned to 25 functional categories. The category of
―defense mechanisms‖ comprised of 117 unique transcripts which might be related to responses against
profound environmental changes. Functional annotation with KEGG pathway database identified 8975
unique transcripts were mapped to 125 pathways, and 41 unique transcripts were related to galactose
metabolism which provided galactose to synthesize kappa carrageenan. The substantial transcript sequences
of K. alvarezii provide some valuable resources for potential genes identification and comparative genomics
study.

Two-dimensional electrophoresis of thylakoid membrane proteome in Porphyra yezoensis
Zhou W1, 2*, Wang GC2, Lu QQ1, Zhu JY1
1

Oceanology and Fisheries Institute of Jiangsu Province, 31 Jiaoyu Rd., Nantong 226007, P. R. China
crasszhou@yahoo.com.cn
2
Key Laboratory of Experimental Marine Biology, Institute of Oceanology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, 7
Nanhai Rd., Qingdao 266071, P. R. China
Blue-native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis is firstly used in thylakoid membrane proteome research of
Porphyra yezoensis. The results indicated that: (1) dodecyl-β-maltoside proved to be a very suitable
detergent for the solubilization and stabilization of super-complexes of thylakoid membrane proteins.
Detergent/Chla ratios of 15g/g gave very good results; (2) Four protein complexes could be resolved on 1-D
BN-PAGE gels. All protein complexes separated by the first native dimension were directly transferred and
analyzed in the second dimension by denaturing SDS-Urea-PAGE. Proteins of 47KDa, 44KDa, cytochrome
f, D2 and D1 in the SDS-Urea-PAGE gels could be confirmed by MALDI-TOF MS. BN-PAGE combined
with SDS-Urea-PAGE proved to be used in thylakoid membrane proteome research of Porphyra
yezoensis.

The technical basis of Porphyra breeding and cultivation
Zhu JY1*, Zhou W2, Zhang T1, Li JF1, Deng YY1, Lu QQ2
1

Changshu Institute of Technology, 99 Nansanhuan Rd., Changshu 215500, P. R. China
xupu666@163.com
2
Oceanology and Fisheries Institute of Jiangsu Province, 31 Jiaoyu Rd., Nantong 226007, P. R. China
Porphyra is a genus of primitive red algae with a typical two-phase life history: haploid thallus stage and
diploid filamentous stage. In industrial cultivation, the filamentous stage is used for breeding and the
thallus stage for the cultivated crop. This makes the cultivation of Porphyra quite different from that of
some economically important brown algae and other diploid crops. Genetic and developmental research
shows that the thallus of Porphyra is a chimera, which develops from four gametes after meiosis. Thus
the thallus of Porphyra possesses a unique tetrad structure which significantly affects the morphogenesis
of the thallus. There are two important Porphyra species cultivated in China: P. haitanensis and P.
yezoensis, with differing chromosome numbers (n=5 and n=3, respectively). Different sexual
representation and reproductive characteristics have resulted in diverse foundation of breeding research.
The technology of Porphyra breeding has tended to follow the approaches used for other primitive
organisms. Currently the main focus of Porphyra breeding research is in the application of molecular
genetics and novel biophysics-biochemical techniques, including: selective breeding, isogamic breeding,
agamic reproduction, genetic recombination, mutagenesis and directed induction. The research
achievements of Porphyra breeding have already made important contribution to the stable development
of Porphyra industry and improving the quality of Porphyra products in China.
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AGARINDO BOGATAMA
Contact
Title
Phone
Fax
Address
Email
Stand No

: Didi Suhandi
: Manager
: +62-21 56966930
:: Jl. Kebon Sirih Raya No. 35 Menteng, Jakarta, Indonesia
: sherly4678@yahoo.com
: 10 - 11

“Building Sustainable Value Chains”
PT Agarindo Bogatama is a privately owned company founded in 1988. The company started with a production capacity of 10
tons/month in 1990. In 2008, the production capacity had reached 150 tons/ month (1.800 tons/ year). Agar powder is mostly
produced from cultivated seaweed Gracilaria spp. that are mostly cultivated in eastern part of Indonesia. Also we have wild harvested
Gelidium spp, Gelidiella spp. and Pterocladia spp. that are used in producing special type of agar powder. Our agar powder has been
exported to Japan, USA, Europe, Australia, Thailand, Taiwan and Hong Kong, Our products are food grade agar powder as Agarin
and low temperature soluble Agarin Soluble.

BUSINESS EVENT SYDNEY
Contact
Title
Phone
Fax
Address
Email
Stand No

: Robyn Johnson
: GM Event Delivery, Sydney, Australia
::: Level 13, 80 William Street
: rjohnson@besydney.com.au
:6

ISAP 2014 CONGRESS
The 5th Congress of the International Society for Applied Phycology (ISAP2014) will be held in 2014 in Sydney, Australia. This
congress will provide researchers and industry representatives a wonderful opportunity to learn more of Australia‘s algal potential as
well as to share the global achievements and future directions in this vibrant frontier at this inspiring global venue.
For more information go to wwww.isap2014.com

DINAS KELAUTAN & PERIKANAN SULAWESI SELATAN
Contact
Title
Phone
Fax
Address
Email
Stand No

::: +62-411 – 873680/854726
: +82-411 – 858779
: J.l Baji Minasa No 12, Makassar
: alimuddincess@yahoo.com
: 15

Marine and Fishery Department of South Sulawesi Province
The organizational structure
Marine and fisheries in the province of south sulawesi led by Ir. Iskandar a secretary accompanied. Head office is in charge of ( 4 )
fields of aquaculture, coastal fisheries and small islands, development of busines and institusional, and protection monitoring and
control. Also equipped with ( 5 ) units, the technical department. Namely the promotion and development unit and fisheries
mechanization catch, Unit management and quality test result of fisheries, Hatchery and mariculture and coastal development, Unit
health coaching and certification facilities fisheries And Hatchery and development of freswater aquaculture

GREEN FRESH
Contact
Title
Phone
Fax
Address

: Ahong
:: +86-596650888
: +86-5966509159
: Awshan Industrial District, Zini County, Longhai, Fijian, China
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Email
Stand No

: eddies9@yahoo.com, ud-89@yahoo.com
: 8,9

Greenfresh Group has been devoted to hydrocolloid processing industry for more than a decade, gone through not only the bottleneck
of internal development, but also the up-and-down waves of the whole industry. We put great efforts in new product research and
development and have established extensive cooperations with a number of renowned domestic universities. Our featured
carrageenan is recognized by worldwide customers for its over-30%-higher-than-average gel strength. Greenfresh has established
long-term strategic business cooperation with numerous corporations in domestic food industry, to supply our hydrocolloids in jelly,
gummy candy, drink and meat manufacturing. In addition, we are exploring global market aggressively. The high quality of our
product successfully sells itself to customers in America, Europe, Southeast Asia and Middle East.

HYDROCOLLOID INDONESIA
Contact
Title
Phone
Fax
Address
Email
Stand No

: Chaerullah
: Manager Exim & PPIC
: +62-21 87941318
: +62-21 87941322
: Kawasan Industri Brantamulya, Kpg. Babakan No. 3 Ds. Tarikolot Citeureup, Bogor, Indonesia
: chaerullah@hydrocolloid-indonesia.com
: 12

PT Hydrocolloid Indonesia provides the best and most cost-effective semi-refined carrageenan building blocks to blenders,
formulators, solution providers and further processors. Our seaweed sources are located in the midst of the world‘s best sources of
cottonii and spinosum seaweed. We monitor yield and quality of sources through the seasons to optimize cost, yield and quality. We
produce Kappa and Iota semi-refined carrageenan tailored to your needs, with specialty in 200 mesh SRC. Our new world-class
factory is equipped with the best processing equipment and quality assurance that enable us to strictly monitor and control our
product process and quality.

INACO
Contact
Title
Phone
Fax
Address
Email
Stand No

: J. Andri
:: +62-21 8807222
: +62-21 8801212
: Jl. Raya Bekasi Tambun KM 39.5, Bekasi, Indonesia
: andri1712@yahoo.com
: 14

PT Niramas Utama is food and beverage manufacturers located in JL. Raya Bekasi KM 39,5, Bekasi 17510 INDONESIA.
(Production Nata De Coco, Jelly, Pudding, Kolang Kaling). And produce Aloevera in Pontianak is located at JL. 28 October. Kel.
Siantan Hulu. Kec.Pontianak Utara. PT Niramas Utama established in 1990 producing Jelly, Nata De Coco, Pudding, konyaku,
Kolang Kaling, Pudding Powder. Products are marketed in PT Niramas Utama domestic and exported to Japan, Canada, Hong Kong,
Filifina, Saudi Arabia, Poland.

INDO SEAWEED
Contact
Title
Phone
Fax
Address
Email
Stand No

: Bernhard Surya Widjaja
: Director
: +62-21 3855450
: +62-21 3855449
: Jl. Abdul Muis No. 80A, Jakarta, Indonesia
: bennyw@indoseaweed.com
:7

PT. Indo Seaweed is a seaweed processing company producing food grade carrageenan for the food industry. It is located in Ngoro
Industrial Estate, in the town of Mojokerto, about 50 km drive from Surabaya Central Business District, East Java, Indonesia.
Providing one stop carrageenan solution to the food industry, PT. Indo Seaweed continuously supports the organic green initiative in
both manufacturing and processing and ultimately in helping reduce its environmental footprint. Experienced in seaweed processing
and carrageenan production, product development and quality programs, PT. Indo Seaweed assures that all products are
manufactured and packaged to the highest standards.
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JAVA BIOCOLLOID
Contact
Title
Phone
Fax
Address
Email
Stand No

: Ratna Wibisono
:: +62-31 3551221
:::: 26

Java Biocolloid is a sister company of Hakiki Donarta group; specializing in the production and tailor-formulation of Hydrocolloids
mostly extracted from seaweeds and other plant materials. Our products include:
 Agar-agar(extracted from Gracilaria spp and Gelidium spp) at 800 MT/year,
 Kappa Carrageenan(extracted from Kappaphycus alvarezii (syn. Cottoni) Euchema denticulatum and other species, at 5.000
MT/year
 Agaroles® Series - Modified agar-agar and/or Carrageenan
 JB Stabilizer Series (full range of industrial food stabilizers).
The factory is located in east Java - a very strategic area with ample supply of fresh, clean water for the development of high quality
seaweed-based products.

MIE COOL
Contact
Title
Phone
Fax
Address
Email
Stand No

: Purwadi
::::: miecool.ice@gmail.com
: 19

Mie Cool Ice borned year 2007, and the firs open the shop on the center of food in Semarang at Semawis.
The first ordered mie cool ice not too good like this, because the people not too interest with the consep jelly ice mie, soo with the
talent Ms Ratna between trayed with all the flavour fress so borned mie cool ice with 13 flavour on the time mie cool ice start of
more promotion and with consep unic and fress so the sell at shop on the semawis the see fantastic.
From the sell that fantastic more seller that from other city request what are branch in the their city life, the first from more request
buyers other city soo makes system business clien till now
We have P-IRT from development healt P-IRT No. 283374011427 and hak merk No. IDM 000250606

OCEAN FRESH
Contact
Title
Phone
Fax
Address
Email
Stand No

: Faris Nurfauzi
:: +62-22 7806369
:: Wijaya Kusuma XVII 47?A, Jatiendah Cilengkrang, Bandung, Indonesia
: farisnurfauzi@ymail.com
: 22

Ocean Fresh is a small medium enterprise (SME) manufacturing various marine natural extracts such as antimicrobes, antioxidant,
sun screen, enzyme inhibitiors (whitening agents), coloring agents, moisturizing agents, that are applied as active ingridients in
cosmetics and healthy foods. The products have been developed through intensive research by Linawati Hardjito PhD, supported
competitively by Ministry Research and Technology, Ministry of National Education and Culture.The raw materials are provided
through community empowerment of coastal and small island communities collaborating with Ministry of Fisheries and Marine
Affairs.Ocean Fresh vision is be internationally recognized that put innovation and creativity to manufacture marine natural product,
cosmeticeutical, nutraceutical in sustainable ways through local community empowerment
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SHANGHAI BRILLIANT GUM
Contact
Title
Phone
Fax
Address
Email
Stand No

: Gavin Hu
: Purchasing Supervisor
: +86-021-33292160
: +86-021-3329180
: 9 F Bldg 5#, Caohejing Pujiang Hi-Tech Plaza, 2388 Chenghang Road, Shanghai, China
: gavin.hu@sh-blg.com
:3

BLG was founded in 1998 as a Company manufacturing Carrageenan, Konjac Gum and agar-agar, has two factories, which are
located in Shanghai & Zhejiang Province, China. Since then BLG has become a famed brand inthe hydrocolloids market. BLG use
topgraded seaweed from Philippines & Indonesia, combines advanced processing technology and perfect extraction skill to produce
high quality carrageenan & Agar Agar which up to National, E.U. and others standard. At present, BLG products have a higher
market share and a good reputation in China, which also export to the Americas, Europe, Australia, Africa, Southeast Asia as well as
domestic market etc.BLG is an Executive Unit of China Konjac Association as well as the largest manufacturer of konjac gum in
Eastern China, has own stable supply base of raw material in Konjac origin. BLG has made further R&D in application of Konjac
gum, which can work out various specifications to satisfy market‘s demand.

SEAWEED DEVELOPMENT IN PROVINCIAL OF CENTRAL SULAWESI, INDONESIA
Contact
Title
Phone
Fax
Address
Email
Stand No

: Yasin
:: +62 451 429379
: +62 451 421560
: Undata St #7
: dkp@sulteng.go.id
: 30

Seaweed has become the primary potential commodity developed in the Provincial of Central Sulawesi. Potency of cultivation areas
are 540,012 hectares, mean while, the land use for Gracilaria farming around 42,095 ha. Dominant species cultivated in the sea is
Eucheuma cottonii and Gracilaria verrucosa in brackish water ponds. Seaweed Eucheuma cottonii production in 2012 amounted to
927.47 thousand wet tons, while Gracilaria 55.65 thousand wet tons. Cultivated areas for seaweed culture is still around 4% of the
total potential areas. Seaweed Industrialization strategy will be conducted: (1) development of clustering production based on
agribusiness (on farm-off farm), i.e. Cluster of Tomini Bay; Cluster of Tolo Bay, and Cluster of Makassar Strait-Celebes Sea, (2 )
development of aquaculture and processing industries including manufacturing of Semi-Refined Carrageenan (SRC), (3)
development of the construction of cultivation technique, tissue culture and spores, as well as post-harvest, (4) development of
nurseries ponds, construction/maintenance of brackish water ponds and irrigation canals, mainly for Gracilaria; (5) and supporting
the development of off- farm industrial such as the manufacture ropes, buoys, and other supporting facilities, integrated with an
industrial area in the City of Palu and Luwuk.

ZHENPAI
Contact
Title
Phone
Fax
Address
Email
Stand No

: Wang Zhenhua
:::: Xiazhai Industrial Zone, Yonghing Town Shishi City, Fujian, China
: xieliss@163.com
:4

Is a brand company which specialized in hydrophilic colloid products R&D, producing and sale. It was founded in 1985, one of the
first seaweed processing enterprises in China, locates in Shishi, Fujian Province. To meet international market demand increase,
Zhenpai(Fujian) Ocean Bio-Tech Co.Ltd is now building new factory, covering an area of 36000 square meters, in Zhangzhou,
Fujian Province. After that, the annual yield will reach 3000 tons.
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